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Dr, V.-1’NEV.Ajjfc , BUSH, of. the Office of Scientific Re-
the decision that the
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In December ,194_, - .u. .

. f
«^'®Bear?h .

a”d development, and his advisers made Vit„
Qo'Y a possibility of the. development, of an atomic bomb as a 11decisive

weapon" justified an "all-out1’ effort to effect its development* To ?
this end; ^separate organization, a division of O.S.R.D., was set up/
In May, 1943,' the Manhattan Engineer 'District, U. S . Army Corps of
Ehgineers, took over the entire atomic boajb project, known as the
D.3.M. Project (Development of Substitute Materials)

.

Early in 1943, it was disclosed that numerous employees of the Radi a-*
tion Laboratory, Berkeley, California, an installation of the D.S.M,:'
Project, were either members of the Communis^ Party or closely affili-
ated with it. From the statements of STEVi^ NELSON, an agent of the
Comintern Apparatus of the Communist Party/ there was every indication

.

of a studied effort by the Party to place its qualified members in the i

the purpose "f

mm

Thi
f
inv®stigation has developed evid'er s employed

H

•'if*

ati ii

on the Project have been used by Soviet espionage agents to obtain in-

j

formation concerning the development and manufacture of the atom bomb*

I

V-. .to

. ; . ... * .- — • '••• y , »w. Kiev, j,uiih. *,

V'J .tion of the Manhattan District, sets forth the aetivitlesoffcher

This report, a summary of investigative effort from the inception of -T U,
this case for the period while the D.S.M* Project was under the- dire©* *41
lion of the Manhattan K sitii ‘%A ^A ii fhi , »< (• » «« -./>

In

V;'»r

w: soviet agents and their Communist contacts engaged in the espionage
the Project's data. There are also set forth individual .‘ac.oountS’%J

^ the Communists qr Communist sympathizers employed jjbH&wQ
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rRODUCTORY STAuLMENT
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by theInvestigation in this case was initiated upon receipt
San Francisco Field Division of reports from highly reliable arid .confi- ..

dential informants to the effect that many of the individuals employed at \:

the Radiation Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, California^-

.

were either members of the Communist Party or- closely •associated thereMthj •

that these individuals employed on the project were engaged / in: experimenta-r

tion of a highly confidential nature of vital; importance to the war effort*-

It was also ascertained that local, officials of the Communist Party in ;thd

Bay area were interested in the experiments being conducted at the Radia-
o_Lon Labomuory •

J
Subsequently, it was determined that STEVE NELSON, a member of the

National -Committee of the Communist Party and organizer of the alameda , ^
County Communist Party,"; had solicited and obtained from JOSEPH bQGIhiC?j v

^EIKBSBG, a Communist Party irlembdr-' employed at the /Radiation .Laboratory,

information concerning the experiments for the avpwed purpose-: of trans-
mitting such information to the Soviet Union, -

.

feffl!-

The Bureau's interest in this investigation has been to identify
Communist activists and Soviet agents who are not .ehiployed at ...the Radiation

laboratory or at one of the corollary installations, who are attempting
to obtain secret information developed by the project..

"
' i

The Bureau by letter dated April 7, 1943.. to the San Francisco
Office instructed that an understanding -had-been reached that the Army would
have the sole responsibility for protective operations at the various in-
stallations of the D. S. F. Project. It was further advised; that the
Bureau would not take any action regarding individuals employed on the- y
Project unless military Intelligence specifically requested such afction.

Similarly, the Bureau advised the New York F;Ldld Office t^t' although
the Military Intelligence Servi'ce.has jurisdiction dVer the personriel of

the Project, it was'. the responsibility of the Bureau to conduct investi-
gations of their Communist Party contacts off the Proje&t.
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ESPIONAGE ANT EMPTED ESPIONAGE iH2 PROJECT 1 5 EKPERIMENTAL DATA

Confidential informants since early in 194*3 have reported a studied
attempt. by tee v-cmmunist rarty in place its members in emp>loyment cn the
"• rrnjact, dr'di; by letter U- the Albany Fir-id Division aaled
December 10, 1913* -advised than "It is definitely known that an espfonagb
organi zation consisting oi mextfcers of trie Cofiaaunist Party has been aVttfiipt
lag, sine Jr- at least .March of 1943, to obtain formulae relating to the
perimenis for transmittal to the Soviet Union.'’

An a letter to the Knoxville Field Division dated October 18/ 1943,’
the Bureau pointed out that' "agents of the Soviet Government, Soviet
Government officials, and members of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
«ere attempting to obtain information concerning the Project." In this
same letter, the Bureau advised" that certain phases of the laboratory f
experimentation were at that time in’ such a state "that should the Soviet
Union obtain information regarding formulae and experimental steps j- they
might be able to shortcut the experiments of this country and reach a
degree of production ahead of the United States," It was further pointed
out that tins situation would result in placing the United States at. the
mercy of the Soviet. Union, -

*

'ppi'--'

There will be set forth hereinafter the septate acts of espionage
as developed by this investigation and .acts of attempted espionage.
There will also be set cut information concerning the relationship between
Project employees and others which is believed of importance because of
its possible potential espionage nature.

,
.
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THE NBLSOW-UffilNBBtG INCIDENT

Informant

L '%'* -./•? *'%£$$:**. *• >i

advised that at
;

approximately j

10:30 -£ J, .J£,
li
.r»n; the night of March 29> 194^ STEVE KELSON wasndsited at

- : • his it ^720 yOroye .Street i Oakland, California, by ah individual
?

'

^ then identified., trihe Informant only aSStTOE;^
:

that' during the
‘

•./•

‘*r XlcouTse of this vihit, NELSON solicited auid retained from ‘JOE^secret and
f confidential information *&th respect to the Radiation .LabfO'atnry, for

the purpose, of transmitting .the information obtained to . the Soviet Union. *y tvs

••,. It is pointed nut'~ihat STEVE NELSON is^ a member of the National Committee
'

•

£|f|

of the Coaummist Party, and tvas the organiser- of the Alameda County '•. %
Communist Party, and it has-been further determined that STEVE NELSON is • V-
engaged as a Soviet agent acting with the Communist, International*

i'Ly,:
.? * y v'

>;

\ * *>. . V.- ,;,«•/
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Details of the conversation between NELSON andJuJ^iav^beorwjroviously

out in a report in this case by Special -Agent

23, l.vi'jj at. San Francisco. For the information of offices who did

receive: conies of this report, there is set out a summary of this con-

NELSON impressed JuE with the fact that ho was looking for •

a Comrade who was absolutely trustworthy and informed, that he

had certain questions he desired to ask of JOE concerning 'the

Project" at the University of California on which JOE was em-

ployed. KELSON inquired as to what materials; were beingfused

on the project. JOE replied that the idea of the Project was f

well-known all over the world and that "it even appeared in one

textbook for general distribution," stating that because of this,

there would bo nothing wrong in his telling STEVE about the

Project. .

Jug advised that the basic idea of the project was to

develop a gigantic explosive and pointed out that "the world*

s

greatest expert on explosions was a Russian." He stated that
experiments conducted thus fnr must have, been successful ."orexperiments connected .tuns rnr must, nave, peen successiux "or

they r wouldn 1 1 keep pouring in hundreds of millions of dollars.! 1

JOE mentioned that the principal experimentation on the Project

was cos corned with the separation of the materials, and. that'.
.

so far, this had been the hardest phase of tho experimentation.

Ho stated that "the preliminary work has been done," and added
that "it is the kind of work that can be done by anyone if

vou show' him how," v • .

JOE informed that during tho next six months there -would:

•

I bo developed sufficient quantities of the basic material to
' conduct the first few trials and added that it would take an

! additional six months "before any successful experiments'' 'v-
-

i
could be done."

NELSON asked JOE if he could furnish him with the pub- y-

i liention previously mentioned by JOE as containing the basid :

4
-

; idea of the experimentation, to which question JOE indicated
I his reluctance to obtain this book.

: NELSON informed that on the information given him by Rf/E."
’*' JOE, he could give "them? referring to the Soviet Uniort,

information concerning tho basic idea of the Project, .that:Eyyf
tho Project was going into experimental production, and -that'’'

it was expected to take at least a year for any practical >
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results.* :flIEl£ON roinai^od"'thet if the 'Rushans • worts' engaged
'' - i

,
on similar r-cKporiiaentajtion,’ - the information ho :w>uld ‘furnish "

;

• than could be destroyed by than, but that he did not want to
'

'assume the Soviet Union- was conducting similar experiments or
q/’-was inn positiob where thqjr could not follow the . line of the

eoq^rimonts ; conducted ±n
;

this’ country.. ;v; qv

7

v q Vq /
f

: : ;q ;

V;VV

.. JOE mentioned to NELSON that the material being used was ;

' ‘

: ^uranium, a -radioactive substancq, ” and that the preferable ' - -/
'

;
.method of separation of the micrial -Was through the use of the /.

,

magnetic spectrograph with' electrical and magnetic .focusing, %
•

or loss preferably, that of the velocity selector. . -q,*
-* '

’ At this point in the conversation, JOE dictated and vo ;
«

NELSON wrote down what appeared to be a technical formula
;

‘

used*on the Project. Informant was unable to advise concern-
*

ing the exact formula dictated by ifOE. . 1/ ^ "

;;

v: ”’~q

During the course of the conversation, JOE iaadc jknowrn that '

'a certain part of the Project would be moved to -another section
of the country where experiments would be conducted. In addi-
tion, he stated that .there; were several projects located through-
out the country, end that one of these projects was in’Tennessee.

NELSON inquired as to the number of’ people who 'wore sro-

jployed on. the Project throughout the United States, ' and .accord-
ing to the informant, JOE replied that there were probably 500
technical physicists working on It and that there wore probably

’ five times that number of machinists producihg tin: materials to
'

be used op the Project. He stated that some two or three thou-
.

:

.

sand people word'employed.
,

‘

• V .V :
*

; NELSON Jnquired if JOE could inform him as to^thc results of .

.experiments thus far conducted, and JOE replied that ho could not
furnish .this, information to NELSON’*, stating .that ho had asked
certainO^tis friends who are engaged on the experiments, but
that they had refused to .tell him. JOE stated that he believed •

•

that ho iibuld be moved to another part, of the ^wadniry ’^ie^p ' the';"'.',

-experiments .would be conducted.^ r i£ \ '
i

-
.q f

qVVv During 'the ooursc.of the cbnvors^tibh/f'ISLSON ' made'- knovm^'^-q
thatvfto^ ac(n^iatp<^ One of the*.,

principe.l physicist9
^

'm on thc /Projectj' .that ho. had pre-
.
viously approached OPPINHllliEE for -the purpose of securing 'in-

m

7m

mgr-
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JOE stated that he Jp.L< lee^f the Communist
Party sinfte 1938* Ho inquired of*NfeLsdN *as to how ho and
other Communist Party members employed on the Project wore
to conduct themselves "when they were away," referring to
his ejected transfer to another experimental installation*
''KELSON instructed JOE that their "group" should pair up and
work in teams of two . He warned him that .they should not
have

,

get-togethers as a group at any time, that they should
not talk in a house, and that information concerning the
Project should pass between them only on the most casual
basis. He instructed JOE that their Party books should be
turned ih and that he, NELSON, would obtain a list of the
persons who were employed on the .Project which he would mem-
orize and thon destroy.'

t

NELSON stated that ho had already spoken to BILL
'''fSCHNEIDERNAN) concerning the status of the Project em-
ployees in the Communist Party. NELSON instructed JOE to
transmit his Party dues through his relatives.

«•

NELSON indicated that at some future time JOE might
bo in possession of further information concerning the
Project and instructed JOE that he should pass such informa-
tion is he developed to STEVE. Some discussion was had bo-

m

tween JOE and NELSON concerning the manner in which this in— •

formation could bo transmitted to NELSON, and JOE ‘was advised
that he should convey a message to one of his sisters who, in
turn, would convey it to NELSON,. NELSON stated that he would
leave the details in which the contact could be

.
effected en-

tirely up to JOE and added that the most casual raessage* would
.briaag KEl^N; td\..id»ere''.-4^f..!was employed#;

It is pointed out i}iat the BILL SCHNEIDS&IAN mentioned above Is the/
Secrutary of- tjie thirteenth District of the Communist ‘party*., .

f

Confidential Informant^^B^was dftLd to famish the San Francisco
f

.

Field Division with a record^^^fthe conversation between NSfSGN and
JOE, which is being retained in the San FranfeASco Field Division for
possible future eyidehtiary ,use. \

: Upon iaceipt of the above information^,an-i^ physical f.ur-
veillancc of STJ5VEJ£&S0N was undertake, ££ a result of v/hich it wre

that onPpril 1 *1943, at.b;fc6 A. Ii.</ltaoH.-Dlacod a tnlnnhn

a*&

call from a coin be

prll 1,'194£, at 9;^ A. li^KfiLSON placed a tele
located in Oakland> California, to San Francisco

1

. *T~'P
•

i
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,
telephone nunibqr^eabrigh^ that, this nmbe* was

t
„

. ^'T^; listed to ?ET£I^VAIK)V v . SccrQtary?of 'thc Soviet" Consulate* in Ban Francisco,
his home address, 57Q Belvedere Street, Sail Francisco. ,lho toll ticket

Wk
iF'i

\snt>

*>44-.*

7-t

f-1
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f
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. t
*
*%. i
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On the call reflected that it lasted for six-tenths of

cation being that NELSQI? did hot reach the party called
ute, the indi-

- On April 5/ 1943# at 7:53 Pt ^., it was observed that KELSON again
placed a call to the IVANOV residence and as* in the first case, it was
indicated that NELSON did not reach the party called.)

"

i
*'£
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4**ja

«!. .

•He

sfip*

At 7*32 P« H. on April 6, 1943 > NELSON was -observed to plaoe a .

e call to the residence of PETER IVANOV . /f^onfIdential' Informant
'wisps a identity is known to. the Bureau, advised that at this
IStZ'i

.

^ spoke:.with PET£R IV/1T0V, identifying himself as "This is your
friend Hugo, 0 informing IVANOV that he desired to meet vdth him that night
at eight o' clock, NELSON said: 0 1 could meet you at the same place-down'
you know the place,” and subsequently added: 11You know, There I usually
meet you in San Francisco.” IVANOV then inquire^ if NELSON was referring
to' the hospital and NELSON replied that he was

Following this telephone conversation -with IVANOV,. 1IELS0JI traveled .

to San Francisco and arrived in the vicinity of St. Joseph’s Hospital, ,'v

located at the corner of Park Hill and Buena Vista Streets, at approximately
8:00 P, H, It was then observed that NELSON left^his car for a period of
approximately ten minutes, when he was observed to return to his automo-

*

bile from the direct and immediate vicinity of 9t. Joseph's Hospital, ••‘..-r

Efforts in accord with good judgment were na.de at thb time to observe the
ineting between IVANOV and NELSON, but under the circomstances,this could
not be accomplished. It is believed, however, that .NELSON undoubtedly :

V:i^
turned over to PETER IVANOV the
concerning the D. S«. U* Project.

rmation secured,by him from ”JOE"
. -

The toll tickets on the calls made by NELSON to the. IVANOV residence
have been obtained and are_ being retained in the San Francisco Field ,. . A , 4 .

Division £ot4-ppssiblb;'^i<fc«tia^_ use.

V;

-

'

'i Identification of ^^HdVOODRO!/ DTINBERG: ^ *"

' The identification of JOSEPH rftOD3U7 .VEINBE3G with" the individual
known to Forifldontiai ^Informant ^^JBM|^onlv ae;«JOE» and whp furnished \
STEVE NELSON with pecret inforaatSorP^^^ r'project-cn thenight

5

°T ilarch 29, 1943 j was effected- by the Special peuntor Intelligence "Corps . .
Detachment operating under the district, li^Sv Thginoors Officev

;

j

lhe.ldentificatii)h ;^ag^made jpbssibjJe-- through^hhyslcby-'&nw^
>-y y- v:-v^‘cv J

* - — ’ • ''' • -

* ’ ^
***&.
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.
course of the convers

botn itiOri cry

jointed out that during the

STEVE NELSON , JOE made known

bioffraohical facts concerning hims .-if which effected the identi-

ation. The points of identification- arc -listed' below. in tabular .form.

eft-hand column stino that biographical data furnished by the

inividunl known as JOE during the course of his conversation with NELSON,

ad the rioht—hand column containing data as rcixoctod. .ya the Personal

sfiorinci.i-X'o filed by JooLPH * O^DRbb hi

n

i IHu- o-n unu occasion

of his cnoloyiTiont o.i the iladic.tion Laboratory * Iu is poxntoci out th^t^ the

-rron-'l Security wuostionnairo of ’JEU'BIdKJ was not executed until April 14*

.

sn r<- *•

1943, some two weeks after his conversation with STEVE EELSOiE

BIOGRAPNICAL DATA A2 FURNISHED

BY i! JOE”

Name - referred to only as "JOE’.’

Formerly lived in Jew York.

E'dA u... .fornia in 1939

•

irnr-loyod. on the D.S.M. Project

s married.

INFOPi-iATlQH FURNISHED Of rBiSOkAI

security' Questionnaire of jl-seph

-jfoffilNBERG.

Complete name - JOSEPH RtKJDROW

,
iJEENBERG, also known as J0E_

AfvjEIiBERG

.

YJEINBERG wa.s bom in New York

City, received his elementary

education in New York City, and,

graduated from the College of

>&?

ie Ci|y of Now York irt 193&*

ParentsPend sisters, his only blood',

relatives,- reside in New. York City*^

TEINBERG entered the University

of California :eley.

California, in 1939* He' came

directly from the University of

tJiscohsinfv:.: .......

rr«UEINBEM3 was officially employed

on the project April 22, 1943,

but
:
it will be observed that he

worked on the project for soaotiaoi-v

prior, to this date.

fk

nlwBiHG; Hiarrae'd

in January, 1942.

*

#

-ey.

&
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Has two sisters who live in

Nev? York City, at least one of

whom is a teacher.

Is a ohysicist.

A member of the Cdftununist Party

since 193o and devoted to the

Communist Party ideology.

Indicated, tuat he ,,as a close asso-

ciate of J. R0BYT.T OPPIFrfEIIEK.

T,
-!EllI?'ER'n.

’

1C- o tv;o asters, both re-

siding in Yew York and both teachers.

Fhev are ..165 West

20th Street, and GBACSjffiEII^SRG,-

V'EIKBERjG obtained his Ph.t). Degree

from, the University .of California,

at ..Berkeley in. Physics in June

of 1943, and. was employed on the

D.S.M. Project as a phyaifcist. He

indicated that he was a teacher.
"

'as employed as a graduate student

and teaching assistant at the

University of Yisconsin, 1938 to

1939, and is apparently an instrue tor..-;|

in the Physics Department at the Y%
University of California,

Investigation has disclosed that
.

WEEIBERG and h is; wife were as Social

ted vath "a well-known radical
'

group on Ihe Campus of the Uni-

versity of "FisconsIn'/1 'and while a

student at the University of

California, it is reported that h©
was known to associate with

.

Communist Party members and P- YU

Communist Party leaders. Confi-
dential informants have since. '

.

:

.P
;
.,

established the membership of

fflSn$ER£> in the Communist Party, -f

It ms reflected that !\EII3ERG

gave as a reference , J. ROBERT;

m

HP"o^TP-t » T ~PR

.

and
:
ajaong the personal

papers was: the notation: --

”0?PESHEi:EP. icnows all about this

man. If he wants 1 ”7. ' (referring "* /It

to ’$£!1E2KtL 4 1 ’ ? hi <? deed s-ion. *' “-•*$





an r ranci

undoubtedly intended to bo

oil0 t{earsl OdTicrdB.1

bo th located on - fcho

tion devolored rofl

1930 to 1934. From. 1938 to

no nor

'a criolcg'ed cy the National

1 occuries ie . Qix j-Cv- in

tile engineering Building,

:, Background informa-

bhe United States. His father

both United

received his elementary

xn attendance at the

ed
le

to in the eraploy^of^^

’-v.t r-X;Tteilt disclose d
.

n Barck 10, 1938, for a proposed trip to

^

nd Turkey. Confidential informants have laiioa

. ;;7 a member of the Communist t arty
u° posiei

*

—
«> his Communistic tendencies ana

but investigation iictw w^uy .

-st e “jp t (*>t\ -'ith known Con^nvunxG’b Pb.1’ iiiciriTpci*^

ct him and did not. nant to contact oirAC BLloUi> or

Background Data of ut-'opPf. ni4iiin.fc.-tu*.

tocpph t Tk 'Dray
*
-a-TSHFUG vras born in dev? York City on eanuaf^ 19,

1017 -as born in Boland, and his mother,

itrj: v,« iikoviisc bon, in Poland. UEIJ3ERG attended
itv> > ^

—

m* . _. , , _ . * t), n - s ’V-iWf' • from
.-v,nr g T ^r -c^oo^s nv r.co* iOiK vit,y b*+ci — ... o

.

SB CotVof tSo City of hev, Tor, in 1936. T.-iln attend^ the ^Uege,

h P rvcM vee a scnolarsnxa aoi-i.-*, uX- .j.c«u
*..

.

v
... ...

. . v..:-v y - OM ,

uy.ut.r {cil0„shi e lt «* city aa**. m s*. *&»*»*,

g ;;y,:nr,. of 1013'. Thereafter, ’m8B» attended t,.e University of

--• .H To ,, .Tedeeie student in the Suraaor oi 1937,. and, attended «~>e •
.
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Unlivers •: 4- r ,

-L U.

V

• of ''isconS in as a g raci ea t0

j'rom 19 3f- to 1939. 1 n 1030 !* e enfeTO
Pi £' a f'vadu to studen in *thc ?hysics r

Dc:gree ivo rq f.V'i is ins it in; ion in Junc- 0

rrBIN r~' (3 was employed at ih<3 Fjad:

33 Cl "Of"!
•”3"

1LcTst at th0 rate of
.
220 p-or

tii e pos X r, 2.or. by Dr. ,J GEPsaast
ongaged on the n c?

i-j • • :,-i. Project. It w.

d the University of California
sics Department, and received his Ph. D.

was recommended for

with his graduate work in the Physics Department- of the University of

California, Y’EINBERG worked in close association with other physicists
employed at the Radiation Laboratory, and was in close contact v/ith the
progress of the project prior to his employment thereon. Investigation
has developed that ’VEIKBERC- vias considered a brilliant student in physics
and classified as an outstanding theoretical physicist. _____ _______~*n^^ies';-:BeB&rtnont at the UnivGpsit^pof’'feiliforriiiv
;ias s€?i.ec that VuSliiBEAG could easily be considered as a genius in the
field of theoretical nhysics, probably outranked in this country only by
Ur. J. ROBERT OPi'ENHEi: SR.

Investigation conducted by the Special Counter Intelligence
Branch in the vicinity of Lev; York indicated that while --''EIEBERG was
in attendance at the College of the City of New York, he was active in
a movement against compulsory military training in the school and
openly opposed the policies of President ROBIKSOli of that institution.
It is known that while in attendance at the school, he was in active-

association --ith Communist Party members on the campus.

v-?hilo attcndirig the University of ’asconsin, LEIKBERG met his
-resent xrlfo, ;£^HQ2£Iju Investigation conducted, by the Special
Counter Intelligence Branch at the University of Wisconsin has disclosed
of! 3. o

“

'77'DT
H> 'ZSLY was ’’very actively associated with a known radical

group while a graduate student in the Art Department at the University
of iseorioin." Investigation failed to disclose that VJEIISERGywas also,
a member cf this group but the Counter Intelligence Branch has concluded
that inasmuch as it is known that he met his wife during this p- riod, "it
’would scum, logical that he -was associated with this group with which she
was frequently placed."

iINBERG was married to PERIL 4IINL uY*. a citizen- of the United
States, in January' of 1942. Information supplied by USXUBEEG indicates
that HF-RLE H,

.
,5SL-Y was -employed as

at
ley, California,

and is the

-JL1~
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daughter ofmpp and

In th^nM^o^Urom^UE to 1934, -4-81

Sb 0 -; r»a H T ^ qfcg

lorican-born.•
}
both parent s^JxjE^

att cn.de-:

fir.

,-,777— r -- T ,- 1n i t„ In- the period -from

1938 to 1939, she returned to the University as a graduate s-udent in hrt

iducation.

It will be recalled that during the conversation with

JOSEPH .iiEiH&RG.. informed him that he had been a member of the Communis^

Partv since~1^38, and during this' same" conversation, ha informed IiuLSCr

that he loyal S the CoLunist Party and its ideology. Since the insti-

tution Of this investigation, confidential informants nave positively identi-

fied WEIKBSR.G as a Party member, . ....

Activities of JOSEPH hCODROW TEIhn-EHG :

The special Counter Intelligence Corps 'of the Manhattan ^S^er
District maintained a continuous physical surveillance on the activities

of JOSEPH PEIKBEBG from early June, 1943, to April of 1944,
.

time HEIKBEhd was released from his employment on .he ^d£/£d
®ci«co

Continuous surveillance was reinstitutea by age
{j

t® °*
. ^ 28 1945 .

Office on January 6, 1915,
Tn fVt^> interim and subs6Qu3.nT' to nas idul,Ci U£a * i

,
,

. .m L.ceiu. dru SU
„f . t forth elsewhere in this report,

have been maintained oy uais oui^e,. as see -LliUU

JOSEPH ,CCDHO'.; h5i:-^35-and his vaf e,

reside ItWBlake Street, Berkeley, Galixornia The u^lh^S occupy

the upstairs apartment f
.

^^aaares^cunsiuU & t
Si36nds most of

Lv, dav; a ; tre University of California in the Physics Department in

f-U
da

i

S UU r l-ld/th- raioritv of his evenings at his residence

^sSfe:
On SatuSarnightsrS^3nHG, accompanied by his

of the
- movie o~ visits with certain close friends. During one course. oiune
c JOVxoO, ^si

:
o.;

- became suspicious that, he was
.

'

„as Sed thlt on severe! occasions he acted in
, ,

'

a Sncr Vindicate he na.s endeavoring to ascertain exactly

’whether or not he was being followed.

Early in September, 1913, a confidential

r.
&

l-.p-l^^^cx^-tion concerning the personal possessions
Jiscrici.-j j. Aii-xoiivu
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Beskeley,- California. '

.
The- purpose ofth^^i^eting

is unknown but it is pointed out that on September 20, 1943,^H|flKfe}

'

was inducted into the U. S. Arny.
_

.

In -addition to the above, the physical surveillance of
has- disclose£^that^ji^J^^j^.nally. acquainted with

and his wife,^Hfl^Hp|0|^^^^^^KBerkeley,: : California; that he xs
acquainted All of these persons are
known to be very active in ComraunS^^^ffu'ities in the Berkeley area and y

.

confidential informants have reported the association of ' the. FJE3^EEEiGS; -a-l;

v/ith tham as generally of a social nature arising out of their common
Communist Party membership.. .- a .-a ;- y,ll ' .yyl.-^

Information has been received by the Special Counter Intelligence
Corps of the ?fanhattan Engineer District from reliable confidential :

informants close to JOSEPH .YIEINBE0G and his wife, which would tend to
indicate a guilty knowledge on the part of I'EINBERG, In addition, certain:
of this information substantiates the Communist Party membership of
VEINBERG. Pertinent portions of these reports are set'. outu below:/:.,.'.-''-

During the morning of October 11, 1%3,
present at the TEINBERG apartment at which time WMhkbiWUr
discussed the investigation they believed was being conductecFconcerning
them arising out of their employment at the Radiation Laboratory. During
this conversation -EINISiG made known the fact that he believed he was y
being followed and sai£^^^*3hey hope to get a basis for charges. They
have no basis yet," replied: "It may be that or it may be
that they are trying to get some new contacts." '-v

During the afternoon hours of October 31, 1943, DAVID BOH', f had a
conversation with JOSEPH VJEIHHERG at. the latter's home at which time
they discussed the fact that their mail was being opened at the .1
Radiation Laboratory. During the conversation, vffilHBERG remarked: "I. ..

think I better wind up my affairs... I just have a feeling that I am not •

going to last long around here."

It will be noted that in the period Immediately following " -

'

September 20, 1.Q/J-, confidential informants reported conversations to/ :

which VEIHBEEG was a party indicating that DAVID -

as well as JOSEPH Y’EIHBERG, were of the belief thai^JJ^P^adH^e^^ ; '

ibwiedliiitbul®?^^^ because of his Communist affiSationin connection
with his employment at the Radiation Laboratory,

On November 25, 1943, a confidential informant reported a conversa-
tion between JOSEPH -.EIKBEHG and his wife, MERLE, indicating -YIEUNDSXr^a:.'
opinion of Drt/IB BoHM. It will be recalled that throughout the invest.l.mt.i

-18-
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DAFID 3GHH and JySyPH 'TETPDgRG have been apparently close norsonal friends.

ACL:

the course of the conversation, however, aEIFUERG stated that DA FID

r,
i + oisr

^ .1 ,

' 1 &;

opinion, ne
open. Then

"but it is nixed with arrogance . " He advised: "I
t but, when I tell something chat varies wltr his

ust stares and sits for 2bout five minutes with his mouth .

force the issue and get him to discuss it, be gets sullen.'

though so smart,"

During the evening of January 17, I94iv £ conversation occurred - between
in the course of v/hich TffilKBSRG remarked
had received a modal for heroism at

rGua,dalcansu^^^5ml5!t^^neristated: "I'm sticking witlvXlicTSods, ' .'no

matter how much they change their line. They still have a good idea."

On January 22, 1944 > a confidential source stated that T.TJN3ERG had
ongage^ry^if<^u^^j^cus^Lon of a letter they had recently received

U. o. Ar^--s^tiphedbat> .

The conversation indicated that 'th«ciettcr was
the effect that he was suspected of revealing

information in conjunction with his employment at the Radiation
Laboratory and that ho may have been questioned one or more times concero-
in^^^association with foreign agents. It was also indicated that

his letter spoke of the possibility of court^mhrtis^ and that
ho was under the impression he v?as being confined to quarters more
strictly than the ordinary soldier. In the course of this conversation,
’•T3INSERG, referring to the personnel at the Radiation Laboratory, stated:
"Their purpose is to destroy. If not from what is true, they will get it
frora_ something that is false. I. wonder if it's worth all the trouble."
GEITLERG stated that he considered it worth the effort to cau
investigation to bo made of the treatment that was being- given!
Ho added^iowever : "They would not have sprung a trap preferring
todJ^pB^^^hey did not have reason to believe that acHtning was

activities
.

'

• They're wrong but they have •' rdiisoh
:

to
;

(t\

believe." no- xureiier r-.JLated: "One man asserts that someone has committed
r crime-. His job may depen^mxm it. It is now absolutely certain that
sOi

;
<eonc nas asserted t hi. lias .committed, a crime, else no. such trouble

and pain would be gone to. Khoever said it is not going to lose his posi-
tion by withdrawing the statement."

\TEIN3ERG stated that ho had considered giving up his employment.
himself and s act: :tT a 1 \ £.*-> X Cti

mere out
am putting mys< If in jeooardy by staying

'm net sure whether I can do more good by staying hero than if
I leave..." He reiterated in his conversation that it was necessary

-19-
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for someone to expose

«1h™3 replied that there

was dancer
that are ns

ind added: "There

ircri and dearest

is darker

i.i'J.U'J-U.'A-* A

tliinc to political icte .xS

us.'

•_ o -, T«t Glli ^ence Corps of the Manhattan Mutineer
Tno Soocial ^7.f. thf E conversation and other

z 77m ~
husband. ,

In a conversatior^^^arc^^
between GAVID EQHj&9

Iau at the hone of JOSEPH ITEIIlrriRG

^ and PSIHliERG, the .parties discussed
^ '

. v ^V.,» r. 4- nriCt* iv. j ..
,

-

the political situation in hJgfln the courshof the |~^on,
according to the confidential irtforrant »u

»^“hn itoglnew District
theooocicl Dounter ^ v,hen congress
^^renarK^c, tnat unej n— vG a c<-cn

- fpnpat what
J. it TTe'OTTRP at this OOlIlt askeC^^^^BItO repeat miciv

tate. over fata cgji^CT. ' rlnS|^at the rifles

^“22?s
a

aS “er Srty inches in length, so therefore, no licenses

were neGcied for ‘tn.snit

thi

r\ i ti \JO

It -will be noted
r and an associate

1944, He applied
T-dvlM ijUrXUK WUJ Fc * w ~ ‘ w ' ’

r>

C„r - rnoi-chilt the Radiation Laboratory, and iiv. the course of con-
for wapxo.Y^..u at t-

advised the Personnel -Department that.
rioting his application,^^paaviseu un- - ei

,

x
v,4 „

oO.
nr. .OHM, referring to D i

»aavx3t;u on--, tww

~

. . . •_
BOHhi, had already spoken to someone high m
am >

. . it p+za-n Ti vt.TTPM

asking wh ,ad failed to be approved for the job.

on March .22, l%t, DAVID BOHil and JOSEPH hi'

f

1 ,4ocSd bv'the
confidential -o-urces, discussed the change in dttituue Cj—

»

head of the physics gopartiaent in refttSin^®g^P‘

” indicated had boon

BWWHgTS^t, in repealing information concenunctte g>g*to
’

^INESH* indicated that ay approver.-Hpv
, ^

**??
„:-;;2S

tSfto quSr"lf Tcan only get Oat of it. I nave acknowledge

~20-*-

:m

1CL U. CL-Ul -X- T tL 'T'-nTI

• x 1 -o- ; i n .,^^^»the iob. Sometime thereafter, JuSEPrf

the project before
p-oartment of Physics at the University

ViEIUBEHG approached the heau oi tn« Uc-pai tmeni x ^ :

Vr* -V*

•* >X 1-v »”
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minutes, talking intently. It is noted that '-.these ./meetings ' wit 1

in Detroit and lew York City were by pre-arrangement.
ill

n-.-a u

‘

:--i cvc xSj- -..'Coder : , ipn ;> , a.. .d r e s umed his
position as Associate Professor of physics at the University of California,
re is a;*’.listed with the Porthem California Association- of Scientists
as nf December ?, 1945, and also with the Federation of American Scientists,
and the FaFCt. Since his return, he has been known to be in contact
iTp3.ny ^rnixuiicts *

'.with

|Sfi5l2S again left Berkeley on November 2, 1946, to. lecture at the
University of Minnesota, where he gave a series of lectures on nuclear
physics. He returned November 12, 1946, and . since • t hat time, has been re-
ported to be under consideration as an instructor at the University of l>P

Wisconsin.

WEINBERG was interviewed at the San Francisco Office on September 5,by
1946, at which time he denied he visited 3£E3ffi,. NELSON « s

• home on March 29,
I94u; that he nad ever disclosed any information to him nr any other un-
authorized person; he denied that 3TSYE NELSON and B£RNADE?T?, ' DCfYT.?. .were

:

i

known to arm and denied that at the time of interview or at any time in them;
past, was he ever a member of or affiliated with the Communist Partv. His
onl;

•••••

m

admission was that he was a subscriber to the People's 'world and had
attended several benefit parties given for this paper and had sold some
subscriptions to it. He also admitted he had patronized the Twentieth
Century Bookstore in Oakland and in 1939, had attended what he believed
an open Cr-m..uni si meeting. He
WEINBERG ' s wife,
with negative results.

A

was
1 s o admi1 1ed membership in the I,

1CAS

.

were also interviewed
hey were not acquainted -with

b i JEiV £<

-a

£

knowledge, visited the vVEINBERG home.
SON or BOYLE had ever, to their

Background Data of STaVE NELSON . alias Steve JosuDi^elson.
,-**

r ”
1 1 i _

11 'v-- r 'tj riw' rUi"«"
!
i«j- -- ' "^p*-*•»»«- .• *mF>'**m

Stephen J*£$3ison, Stsphen^Iesarosh. Steve J.^esams’ET
Joseo or. Louisiatfans . "Hjagc"

NELSON was born in Subocka, Yugoslavia, on December 26, 19034 ; He is
a citizen of the United States, having been granted Certificate of Naturali-
zation No, 2834650 on November 26, 1926, at Detroit, He first entered the
United States from Trieste, Italy, aboard the vessel '3S ARGENTINA, arriving
at New York City on June 14, 1920. In connection with NELSON'S entry into
the United States, records of the Spec ial Inspection Division nf the 'Immi-:
gration and Naturalization Service reflect his -entry

; was originally g.ainc
through.

.

the, fraud and misrepresentation of NELSON 1

rheSSB^SfjgT Investigation disclosed that a .mm i -
grated to the United States in 1903. Thereafter, he was admitted to

-22-
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r/g»#svf

nsnunist Background of SinVE tlLLSGN:

->n article' appearing in the Daily .<ork-r, issue of November .1C, 1937,
stated thqt when S2£ZikJiiLsQLy as eighteen years of ago, he was reading
the literature of the Socialist Labor Party, and at about the same . time, r. ;

he joined the Friends of Soviet ' i*ussia, and on the first anniversary' of
LDNlh’s death (LSKIN died January 21, 1924), FSLSQN joined the Communist
Party at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This same article advised that in
1930, SLLSCK vjas organiser of the Unemployed Councils in Chicago, and was -

head of the Trade Union Unity League for that district.

Testimony of -€ILLMM 00*32. NOfStl./ 1382 Flem&gV Lol^ox^ iSacHigan,
before the lies Ccrmituee on November 30, 1939, was' to the effect that while:

in attendance at the Twelfth anniversary Celebration of the Communist Party ...

at Moscow in November, 1929, he knew' by personal contact that STSVL' IL^SGN/'D'

was then in attendance at the International University in Moscow under the .hj

name of LOUI^nVjJvS, and' stated that NELSON was ‘'conspicuous
because of his connections with the CGPU in Moscow,

“

llLSCK’s statements to confidential informants within the San
Francisco Field Division indicate that he was in attendance at. the
karx-Lenin University (Lenin School or Lenin Institute) in Moscow during

'

:

•

the year 1930.

.fit

is noted that on august
i nr .anient for

13, 1931, NELSON applied at the State
?ori, stating on his application that he was bomnop

at nankin, Pennsylvania, on December 25, 1903; that his father, OTTO'

KLLSCN, was born in Sweden, and had died in 1907* The application re-

fleeted that the passport was desired to visit Germany to study building jn

ccnstruct3^j^^Unite^Si^^^^^^^^j^Ko^h326^^m^^ssued 1to NELSON in
01 on

1931. :noreaftor^or^^i^^247x933l8Tk7^nl!LS(^aad^applica^ion for a
two-year renewal of his passport, filing this application

.
with the _^merican;:

.

Consul at Vienna, Austria, In'- this application for renewal, it was indi-
cated the resided in .Russia from September 15, 1931, to
llay 5 , 1933; Chau he had resided in Germany, .

Switzerland, . and Austria,."

from Kay 5, 1933, to July -24, 1933. /The purpose for the renewal was
stated to trav^|j^^j^nnection with this passpbrt;

three months in 1933, having travelled /there from Europe by way of tho
Mediterranean, and had returned to the United States from China through
Seattle, Washington',- Tn November r 'ISjiitr-" kbT.f>OM stated to a confidential

fio 'Toscow in 1931 .

-24-
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T ,QV X'iTW -yo q rio-in^ P-rty work in the vicinity of Wilkes Barr e,
xn o; -r /

,

3935, described hi* as
3Vl vania; the ocranton aiaes a x

Communist Arty organize: for Pennsylvania,

ic.,.r
. +h , e,.~istr^o! S 0 rfice of Luzerne County, Wilkes-Barre,

-n “ r̂ T"!. vtrT com nvini? nh Wilkes-Barre , :

1

abed that 1J
'0W was then living at Wilkes-Barre,

. -r '

-i r\ n k 1 ...

In 1936, inform,-.piy. riilS VJ.V chi i— -1
J

i ^v "•« - • —
__

, , :
1

_ • - v~ '-i ->"0 c o r*tJ C71 St v<">T/&V n*X tn&U £
- - . - ,

Pennsyxvania, -W ~
a^tedlv w?. s a Communist Party organizer

tion was receive tnat uovi>

n.t Vfilkss-Barre ,
Pennsylvania,

A confidential informant of the Bureau :

reperted ^in^Septeober at

1936 ,
tha executive Cnmfidttee of »*«<*««££ fW Syalist Spain;

decided to recruit an International - iga ^ , led by the
that « * Five mcluding gg£L^
onaonni- - * .T" „ rlv 1937, SaLSOK enlisted in the International

P '!L
PW WliS ScaLlSd occupied the position of "Political Cnniissar”

nf*thfifteenth Battalion, "Abraham lincoln Battalion." He ultimately

rose to the ran* of lieutenant Colonel and was -funded m Spam.

0-1 nor. »"vr c,of.T Hpifj returned to the United States, and

t
^ th. Abraham Lincoln Brigade he

at l

'“,

+

3 Pn4 (4mri-nder At the same time, information received xndi-
was elects pnst Condor, At ~ ^ th

* American League for Peace
catea that ho was aut-

hfMd^;“ship Committee ~f this organization,
and Democracy, cr a -- •

• ^ ^gazine "Fight," oft February 20,

?QTJVl™ ^ ^velfnr member ship on the CAtral Committee of the

1938, htl**. -s ^proven 11 ^ ^ Califnrnia and was active
Communist Party, u. b. ... m 7 , -

f n
. „nrnia4 In - 1941 > m-

. 1 , r _^ .. ni of Partv throughout the ouate oi 1amn orrua , xu 9

^ _j_ r-^1 •? *Trvr**

CrniJiunist rirT.y in -

rt e v^nr.riea x,nav oii^vn- ^

County, California, and shortly thereat -er, was
.^mT-iiro SX» I'iTu y 1. 1 *

~ * «. * _ ,

^pointed secretary of the P. arty for Alameda,County

.

^ the Natio.^1 Wontinn National
November 19^:

‘ - v
.a Member', of the National

CojBmitt.ee of the Cojaiainist Party.
£on ^ich was’fArmed at the

CoHimittue of the entrust ^^ast Party. He was

,^5a
tc

'

unty CP" in Sepfceflber » 19/A ’

V.iis£ g, wSrsf
Stituted it

Cne^ttea mi ms elected as a mepber^of the

Slc-mm Lecutke'oomd and was told that he wodld have to establish lu.s

residence in New' York within sixty days.
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On October 11 1945, NELSON, -'accompanied' by "his wife and
.

children,

arrived i n Mew York City. He was appointed head of all foreign language

groups of the Party in the Uni ted, States
,
with the title of

_

Chairman of the

Foreign Nationalities Group Commission. He has described his duties as that

of being in charge of the mass work of the. Party, dealing mtn the IViD, the f
,

^

Anerican-Slav Congress, and other mass group nationality organizations. In

cormection^with these duties, NELSON' .has been in continual ' contact with

national functionaries,' of. the P- arty,: particularly those associated with

the various foreign language groups. He has traveled extensively in this

work, having visited with Party functionaries in'Boston, ^Pittsburgh,
. . _

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, Charlestown, best Virginia, Sharon^ West Virginia,
^

Cleveland, Ohio, Gary, Indiana, Chicago, Illinois, Milwaukee-, Wisconsin, .

~
j.

Detroit, Michigan, Wallkill, Penn.wl vsnia . Hazelton.

Pennsylvania, Paterson, New
New York, Scranton, Pennsylvania, Hazelton,

Jersey, Youngstown, Ohio, and :the West Coast.

bi£

Activities of STEME NKlSCN :

The first intimation tha 'NELSON '..as interested in the experi-

ments being conducted at the Radiation laboratory of the University of

California in conjunct^j^g
Don f.i.dentd^I-Xofo rmai

the D. S. M, Project was obtained from.-

.

This source on October 10, 1942, stated

that NELSON -..'as contacted at Communist Party Headquarter^^^^kland,
California, by an individual' identified to the source afl^^B^but be-

lieved to be 0r this occasion, advised

NELSON that h^ra^en!c^yed^iri a research project In connection with a very

dangerous weapon. At this point NELSON indieatecMbat he had prior know—

ledge r f‘ ‘ he work referred to by svnen ^^^^^indicated that he might

leave his position on the project and expressed a desire to work m the ship- -

yards and do open Communist Party work, NELSON instructed him that he was con- .Cif

gi dered an undercover member of the Communist Party, and that io was impor —
A iijp

tant for the Communist Party to have knowledge of such scientific discover—
;
.
4
i

i es and research developments, --Curing the course of his conyersa-..ion with

flHhk NELSON made mention of the fact that the research project on which

h^asT employed was very important to analher Party member who, stated

NELSON, considered the project more important than Party work. According to,

NELSON the Party 'member to whom he was referringphad at; one ti&e ;i
worked on

the Spanish Committee and other committees. It was believed by the informanu
^ j

that NELSON was' referring to Dr. J. 'ROBERT CPPi

physicists engaged on the P. 0. M, t reject fM,

In connection with tiiis, it will be recalled that on March 29 j 1943^ . .*^j

when '
NELSON’apoma ched:-'"

J

OSEPH'imNB'Mr for > information concerning the >

;

nents at* the Radiation Laboratory, he informed VfEINFEhG that he had

previously contacted that OPPENHEIMrE nad

Indicated to him the basic idea of the project but had treeu vlueMn- oo

discuss any of the details.
__

, n .

«•>—

f

T'SMHEIMER. one of the leading

"I
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V
riitmTHs! 'V saweilisnce^pf Dr.. ••

• inc. Dr. CHARLES l&SIJEffi0^ *
, ley California, c°n_

these persons ,ij dmont Avenue,. Berkel
t ^ October 22*, :

•-=- cOtUBS, '"ho ^gLivesof the Banhattan^Eng^oor Dtetn ^
ducted Dr! (OTlffiS ''is«a«^“%^icf?t at the Badiation

.

.
~

1943, i= -Pi°St g s

‘
dSe of BEifflaHD and

- -
1 BWH'SJf',"; -wore

1

not known « HMM® ?^f^o2ation concerning
.

/.'.

& contents of whrcn
p t ^ Alameda Coun

^J^ COLLINS is a Commiwst

bars of the Communist ™£y ^^ report. _to. C ^ California, andJr*
them will he set ou

the Peimanente Hospital «
.. A -physical sur- :r,^

Party member employe
e employed at this h°sP

^ the Fermanente

to. Wffl fSl^iSrois t“t hi
ragularly.visitedai^e^

that while

•veillan00 confidential sources
£ , <pbc possibility

;

Hospital in g^guir. COILIHS for medical treatm *
tacted Jto^-BSWUKT®

«"?• wmfat ihe hospital, ho may al otoy W»»Uon estab-

ousts that whne project employee, -.*>

ShSg°this has not booh developed.

al mootings of the ' ;d

- Dr. CPiMES hESLB^C^^h^^^ COUMS •.£

resides adjaomt identified a=>
-

5S
JThrust t?* s;a*

oa
sr£v£l^LSQIi ft ,%?^hrSTUe adjacent res

;^
e
Jnfoption was developed

j
received ,

. dicated that’ he is a
f

.
.

'

• • . . otcvE KELSCN has abdicated tn
r.^PLBS, *

'

;

physical frequently ^rSOTS were active in

close personal frien Both of these P®
. ^ved employees ,

»SWietery,“ '"big *£*£££, ** ** “* .f
^t»“lnSa^ry

:

.ond -oern^ —h -
.

elsewhere in
.

this repo .
,

.

»,^h- occurred on JanuaiylT*

: / of possible interest-ls t*^fSSU??f.££» *>» ”: kST’sj
'

191A, S^sSved by the •^^g*^*2d*gIWBW was

At' this meeting, + fiT eohone number or. *
rabGr ,

Tnornwall

*?b^5!?u
8SSSS to can ttetowdnftegp.^ ^el Bead, Berks

there“£
*er is regi=^a t0

. This, ipmber 1«.
. T

,

r
-

•’ V-if
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Ssn Francisco 1.00-

proj sc err.

sd on
California,
1 . ,r> •-••; '...'V-'C ...srow -

. . _ v.

SlS-BSli isle tor KITTY End overhear^ hl-o

KiTTi. It ia'boiiovod tbao ^ir.'oBoo,

„ n — YVfYPr H fP ^ ’. Jjlt* «.» v.

1VXIO OX J . iCUx>.jIt 4.

^CBHjFvX-.

ertplo;

wqusjr and ho is reportedly a

-~.onr.ir/ known CosjaunisT, rarty lu—

*

...
,
eyes ana brother of sL.*— ""

± ,,,, r,v. f-.,Y.a

he project. Survaidling agenbs^oyor.Cc.r.

O -

hat he was a fnsna of

Party amberCo.CJEUTiiS

riser assistant

whose real name i

tojmMSM* *»

.^^^ebruai? -.+

C

F^rtY r-eir-ber, contacted ^l&Ji&L§8^J:oT
df-r- an active Cocraunio- -

* .“V Vtct« and an individual referred

purpose of arranging ^

a f connected

'

-with a certain doctor.

to by bying
v^^hat the person referred to by BU-h

^

, .

fc was subsequently asceroai-J'-’^ ^ ^"p X oved at the Laboratory, ana

'-V.Js'.hRD PbTnRSj phy3iciu
- ^ q .-c^”ersation is undouctedlyp

Xis '^iiovertt^ iBTERS was cloyed
,

J. S0E3T P^SrSotioir^J^T 0Pvaffi3EIi end ij_a l^rsor-ad.

XiC

it

i, u viiti-

f ric

between

... r* v.e mi^sxcao- survoiJ— - ,

rl£icN and'BSHNaRD PLUHS ever occurred.

disclose that any meeting

to
/\C-' Cn May 11, 1944,

'H^ShtT hg» ton^thd
Doctors*^^^® an

invited SiaVL wqnoOh and^.

T| Coiruisunist friends of the

“|fe:'
!

:GGLL®3 indicated that

, %
<»

noiue .
—

—

-t ^
-

. .

bwould be present at tne dinner*

im- lions. of. ance disclosed
me r>f*

,

it'" . o in it, and prior to the national

During the period follo^^^nu^s^3,^^
-

had _gome association
_ i» ,r if:/ /. cm Wf* i \ *

electii

with
.

.

on H«r associataon

°f
^Kyjsm i s believed related to

Communist Party

In conjunction thfSdiaSS/ Laboratory

Si iiSLiiS *»«,»
M.-T did: not iHaintd-Ui. uirec

„+»-,«*’• than a personal •

rrth- Pfrtv and his only asspci^orLKiyLillS^^ iWf*

as sociaticrTwas throv.gh

Coimuniot x

5f

1 f/i.

:’ yx

iouiitJT
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Jh.)z significance concerning the activities of NELSON is the infoma-
xi u ovo.Lop cci indicating that he is a Coaintemagunt Cn the afternoon
j-.prn i0, 1V43, Lifon&ant ed a meeting
geen SIEVE NELSON and a person suSseque

third Secretary c
"T

•

ently identified as VASSILI-

During this meeting, it was di;

Soviet

infftRussiar. embassy in Washington-;, D. C,

>sed that KiLSON was operating as a
igeni and the informant reported that ZufilLIN made a payment to

hnLSCiv of an unidentified sum of money, presumably for his services as
an agent. It .is noteworthy that during the meeting between ZUBILIN
and hoiLSCM

, no.. mention was made of the project being conducted at the
Eaaiation Laboratory an Berkeley and elsewhere throughout the '-country*
ot also novcd that cn April 6, 1943# Confidential Informant

.

sation between feArifirtiutil ^xiiLSOh , wife of STEVE I».uLBCi'J,

T
nd,®PHPPP a Communist Party member, during which lj,EGAR£T NELSON
intimated "that the work SlEVe NELSON "appears to bo doing isn't what he
is here to do chiefly," She stated, "He didn't
the work you know about,"

:omo cue chiefly to do

c

-*

J

On another occasion
as

3 a cevidential informant quoted SIEVE A r-.T

-

SPt
bciimunist Forty member, that he,' NELSON, had

lormorxy woruea xor ihe Comintern in Shanghai for a period of approxi-
mately three months in 1933,

In addition to his contacts with national and local functionaries
of the rarty, particularly those connected with the**activities of the
foreign language groups, ne has made certain -contacts of possible interest
to this investigation in that they may indicate his activity as a
Comintern agent, i he • following contacts may be -considered of significance
in this resoect:

^

is a Communist Party member and a Red Cross
worker, sne claims, to have' been all over the world and is known to have
contacted NELSON several .times during a: visit to New York in the latter
part of 1945. . .. p .;;„m

>of the Veterans of
ti^Afcranam bincoin Brigade. \ KELSON been in frequent confcactf4dth,f
^mP^and v.,„3 instrumental inrTiaving^H^J^^brepare a list of contacts
in South .«merica from among /nembers of the -ijraham Lincoln Brigade , A Thi s^-v
ust was for General Lubomis/ Ilich, Yugoslav Ambassador to South .^in’erical^V

>f German—Ameri can
of the J..FRC

-3(H >'
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JSLbON is knowiv t o have been in frequent contact with both of thes«O sPfecial ^Significance since they are both con-

acting
uac t s o f GSfiHAROi^SLER

.

JMfcTa* at the office*of"
^^30N is also suspected of cent

LUU1S^jBR>U> i)Thi’i #

I
,

—- ' w-^oCN has frequently contacted SRANSIEN ci nce h± s“,ove to iork. These contacts with BRAN5TEN are signifies"* b-7 uaof her known oast as s relation with FASSILX’fZUBTT.TM GPJ
other suspected Soviet espionage agents."

•.^^c^ude

SfKHEIFETS/ and

JJELSON has also been contacted by andi^^^
r-.

lbnth‘ ° f whQm are seamen, relative^^To!Ser jeti^flSto
f

l

I"d
'’f

Mna - ii,ith reSpeCt tp C °Uri-e '' »OtiTitio».
,

bU li3ntl‘i»i as tne only person who could tell how tocontact tne Chinese Group.

RALPH^OWMAN. Identified as head of the Comintern ioparacus
Tir. Vscs.-r,*-. 4 - a. « i »

A “mttt wiTTTr^TT*^! v 7 ’ — uiic wumim^rr. Apparacu*^ n to have been ln contact vith BOWMAN on several occasionsand to nave probably met with him. bhile the exact nature or purpose of

B (3?
e

W?7:
a

h
S n

7
kn° Wlj they may be of significance because ofdUraU.N * S rer:nrr.orl nnpit-ior „ * i— r s ..u .. ,s reported position in the Comintern setup.
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On August 26, 1%$X -flr» J* it^OFP^n^jLaa, mentioned previd^ly^

ierviw-sd on tU%aiais of the T3~Ca3 ifcrnxa by tt^Colonei

army, Manhattan engineer bist-i'ict.
. Vi Sj^Vi '-vvJ='.' a * *Pi.SH an<£ ,

J_r> answer to questions

following information

s

3f the army officers.

QPtW^liM had learned toa three different employees of tne atomic bomb ,

nroieci known as the D.S.H. Project, that they had been solicited to fur-

S^SSs £ “ «*«“ to identify thess as
:

He

jij < vpx,, thut two of the men were his close associates at

v ...
’

1

;r

"
.

"1 J
o. aiid that the other ore was assigned to the Haaiation

IPehy^ilfornia, bat was expecting to be transferred to

ciperime t^-atinn.

OR?^t£I*-x-R stated that QbORCit; nLTiJvTOK was the person who, accord- V?

ir-g to tpie &?\ree employees, had attempted to obtain the information for an, --

vyii'dentifi#4 Soviet official -attached to the Russian Consulate in San
;

OFFbthiliiiid said that .••.td-ifo.TON requested a man,, whom ",, ;,p

act as ixitermr®diary in soliciting pro-
«i_. .. . * . .« _ u „

six months trior Itn ths

OPPil'iHiiBiiK furnished the

ite of the interview.

4

anctjie

Iranciac-fu

fipFEhHBS-SR refused' to name, to -— ^ „ — - - -

vjet employees to furnish information. Thereatt©*-, the intermediary, on

three separate occasions, c<y tacted the three ab&ve-aentionnd employees and;

©vpiained to them that the lilted States was failing to discharge its obli—

;

Ration tc its ally, Russia, % its failure 'to furnish scientific data to

that country. This failure 'o&g said to be due to the action of the United v

States Government official:^.!® were unfriendly to Russia, The employees ./

v»ero reminded that Russia, w’cs entif^ to, and badly; needed, the informa- >?

tion for its war effort. The intermediary then volunteered to. arrange an,
p

interview between each employee and KLTlh'TQW who, inq'tux^^^.co^d^transfer^

al- information furnished to the unidentdfj®^. Soviet; official, who was said;

to"hive 'fend a great deal of experience with microfilm and vfjo was in a

position to transmit the material to Russia without danger of a ieaR or

scandal. According tc the intermediary, such method was being utilized

in order to correct alleged defects in our official coisiiinicatioris t.rans— ,

fitting scientific information to Fuissi&.OL./UA^ , ;

. P1

pi

•*

QPF03HS3££i? admitted that tije name of the ihtermadiaryivasrRnovKi

io him but h*h refusec to divulge it because of friendship am because he

considered the ictermeaiary as innocent, However, the intermediary was

identified as a faculty member of the University of CaliforrtH v?ho was

not- e«.'viiactod- with the P.S.h. Project*

;
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a. ****« sr
JOH-: av-olge the identities W^WjggS&S,
, • _ f* ^ _i , » ?i ? ij b) jj, *t *** * '•’ *'*... -i- »> i i 0 7 T,PObc< jorSvliu1

hxs refusal a.,on
^ n „ rred on the ground, wiav arx.ox

were not ewwnwM, alt
;‘
0
'‘~l ' oppyiHiittfr MW h“ • PSt- L

roteror.ee lo the faulty about December, -dU, to

„ho m» planning to leave the bn..voraa , .

take a positi*$ <&sewh«re.

Cn December Ik, 1943> OPpj3iHiJ2i5» was interviewed agam^ officers

of the Manhattan Engineer District a* ^ ^ 0Hiiv^I*R as. tte.

SrsauBss w
University of Ccilo-i^r*-*.-

SLT^FTCK.
. . .. Fart t^at J. UT:BSRT QPFajjMfctoifr

Attention in and

maintainea taat
_

tnreu
0f these employees,

no voluntary participation
^ ^ Yjhich they would -

stated, "They vjere
_

consxaori^ th
this goverr^aent, JU# &&**& P

as thoroughly in H&® wlt ‘ l t“e
of .^vs in the State Sepal^t

for the fact that there were a coup-
„ "oFPSrixoIMBR of cov^se re-

iho would block such
.T of

* information gating t« the *W»aoct

ferring to the oifxcial —

-

v * c
y ®

.-.t Union* At tt© same time*

CtZn the ^ited, States ana^the^ -\
g,nts of the Unhatt®

CPFSJKEBirR specifically reprehensible in... the activityus

,n.?ineer district that ne
;
sctw *« j that the attempt of

-ZuAALaLiSiS.iiUSaand
stressed one

3Stablished espitmags

. rrrrt information wore not a par- r * &
that CKSVALlrJ* had

' WM
so

»5

SfiKf

SSS

lie

:

- 'birr

jur
-33~
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L3-5
identification of PETER IVANOV

In outlining the attempts of ..

og ootain inJVfeation regarding the D.S.fc. Project, Dr.
,

-

clearlv indicated that the plan had been initiated py aafaniQexitaxxeu

ruan "attached to the soviet Consulate.’' Kis first sfat^nt^in o..g.s re-

gard was that this individual .indicated indirectly
.

d -*ough m^oai-a^e

neoole concerned in this project that he was in a pos^- .® to wai&M,

ftitho^t any danger of & leak 'or scandal, or. anything of that kma, anfoma-

and who was in contact with GnCrfixc t&l£itTw
f

but. there j-- <svexj

to believe that this person was PETER IVkii-GV, who at Ihe t.JBte was

Secretary of the Russian Consulate in San rr&ncisco.^^

âdvised that

and IIAsfeSSL

Cn J\jne 2b , 1.9.C3,^/^OjfilmlerEu .aI, . Xmommi

PETER IVANOV contemplated spending the w

located approximately twelve miles e-ast o

leek—end at Lohoya mountain Lodge,

.f Napa, Cali:khnia. Through

Physical surveillance, it was determined^ *0 ’ 18

at the Lodge on June 26 and 27,
_

1943 i
that

GEORGE I&TENTCN who, with his wife, °

£wo_dayr^ir *’ ft oo st the Loire during the same period. During th^s two-aay

the IWOVsVerchreqvM* observed In. each

other’s company.^/- «

Cn June 27 , IS hi, m individual Inter identified as

. u’l Oakland Avenue, Redcont, California, arrive., at the -edge
r •,

Ad*^
„ -

. -twto Fnwusi did, not appear. to be
and immediately contacteu Um*-*-

r L,»rmr»j-
* Tt

acquainted with IVANOV and was introduced to him by uLwTffl. It w«

Veted blihe surveilling agents that miiCT did not enter into any con-

versation with FAIiSSR but that iiEEKIW did. .
0, one occasion, the sur-

veilling .tents overheard hlMlW and MSLR
.

explosive 11 but the details of thezr conversation -ould not, tt- heard.

Investigation has disclosed that FANSIR is the Vice-Er^idftfttf

bf the Fanger Research and kanuf-a^uring Ccmpmny, 2L5 second S^e~t,
.1 4 ang-

,aliforrii^ . He^as in the pact acted as a consulting
San Francisco, —

.

—— 1
, , .

. -.-i
•

•

p'nvsicist at the Radiation' Laborafcttay, add work conducted by .asj

the res°aroh company has been almost ons hundred per cent unue^ -Oit-ract
tao x»s~aron rmmm&B bom March 2?, I89?k at >amen,
to the u. o.

Switzerland. He first :-c the ’lidted States from Hfimbiirv. C‘.*mar,y_,

O f
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k no
v- .

4T

in Xay of 1fl4»

C.6 vOuTSc

H-.:
.
vtji'!. stated tta;

.; y!,,_,i|,i:A f , rf ,-

Lsueiopsient Coc.cn

^XtZoK'TGli at the Jt

afliich •were Lee ess
,>.c fed LLInArun c.

Vii

ec States by naturalization.'

oretext inter conciucteci curing >j
i
ust ox ly-,4,

, , -

1
' • - - i '

. r-.cn:

.

. r ' CVsT'
t during x-;k

n technical laboratory

citizen of the. In;

. ^reiexi inter -lew cc . - - ... ... _

’ing 1943, ne had worked with UaOife, id the
•• A«rr equipment at the S. ,s.Xi

iiroya
rv-.r +.

jjzeryvxl

fount csii

Cali:

,odge t,r

‘--t
r, .—I

that he had visited with

a iounuctin nuuge wu obtain instructions Iron ussUM iOi.

to the installation of this equipment} that ne con-

mes Lodge because uLTxl*TOf'i ?£s Qn vacation ana not

available at his nlace of business. During the coarse qf the interview,

ifrj.-QSR stated that ,iL2SNT0h h*d introduced him to “gome Russian consul,

&, kiievi nothing about him.iiat, that he, FAliGLE, knew nothin

riaeferound and activities of

&dM&~ 'STBOyiQtfffif/jiQV "ft-as bora Aigust 28, 1909, at Leningrad,

mid is a citizen ox the U8SR. ^ came tc tne united States and

turned the duties ox Secretary of the Consulate _<ienerai of ^tes

. san ironic

i

3Co on February 25, 1940, accompanied by hio wife,

his t ;ifant son, aLROSil. he resided at 570 belvedere Street,

jt/.ss tiler February 3, 1944, at 2303 Bush Street, San Francisco. On

Ju:pc 45 ? ivn5. P/lhOV and his faxoily left San *rancisco tc return to

X b<*A, S U

T i-pi rj •

9* XV^V ru.-

nicn . L'Jg) v<*’

)

1

..U

obtltl Pin i'islt X'/iU'^OV V/5l5 til© OOflS’J-lS.t© Ol^XGl^ii

he Information ob-

Preject . It

i.‘- vixll b-r vocaxi

I’-i'.'LoO:-’- xii all probaoil- -v, t*rc.n£iiu_wu-G

cv -liiTo fpoo JCpxiPn Hu coricoxTi—n^. taa -P • b*

1 be noted ihtt ILoLSCLT* i~ d5ittactipg IViX-OV for this reason on

-ef erred to himself as "your friend Hugo'1 and requests

” the same place." .lien IVaLUV uss hesitant

know . where 1 usually meet you An
1

'3

meet.

^ ibSLdCf^ ur^cL -&u know ,
w

can.

Lpr •

v:ai
”

SCO

^43,

it junvors^ion clearly reflects ths.t prior to

?Xi^ ILL-iiwV had set surreptitiously and tnat t-nis

rrccedure 'vas iconveyed by hiiLSOk ’ s statement, nYou knc.v.

c/’-M

me s you -p

- /:

. ** i. ii'«i
ov first instituted 'onveaxiance oi •ti.ii

543, prior to that date, spot check surveillances had been

The continuous physical surveillance was conducted through

ZQT ClSAifG > 5 *i^16 j - x*
‘diOii

o, S^Ot C ilC-Chi 5ViX'V-;xld'--**^' Vi

^vflected thert 1Vid.OV spent

conducted.*

-Tanuary 25 , 19-4, and from this '

IV4K0V departed from San Francis
ducted . The physical surveilicn
greater part of his time in corrootion with his consular cut

engaged on the surveillance noted shut he was cautious m me
c.-.i.-r

f >*r)p\ t •
j Consul a'*-? nd uoteaTod to h'

-
. n pe;' 1

'*
; nily

V- .

vAt!
• f l-

-

3on-

rji: Agents
.c.s contact
•? — •

-at r« -?
. . . u:

ifivA

-v%

iK

>9%

r-PAtssw*?
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t i p ,n v,7 >-01 vh o ana ncl^xvx6x6i sr <r»:am,

•O, - ,--;a. ^T -•>-;
, :r. TO;

>’

uac bcrr

M%,,,-^...... •, ;.jiu graduated' from cambivage •-

to*27 ,
following, tihich he took a z?io-ye

on April 14-; 1905 ,
a^ctesieiV

with a -xv Degl'c •» in.

jduste course at thisT,X -1 b l it-

1329-1930
’-'fi/il* pOS«”‘K*^viW w

. x .
« -f -

' v : f

1930 be was a fellowship aonolar at

*4 from 1930 to 1933, «as
;

ir^treuxxon, raring one years
... u , . w,„ J. / . .

the Bchnische Hochsehule,
searCh Association,-, haneheoter,

alloyed by the British senior physicist

0'viand, From mid-j.V.>3. -».,ssia* In connection with ^his

•Institute of Chemical stated that in l?3l/ he took

-emf&oyinent,- ids -Jifo, “
d tl auspices of the Society *o>.

, -•

a tri+v through the oovxet Union
that he and his

. ^
Guxtnral Jfelations v

Sta^ejenos uach ^ Soviet Uni6n requested, . r\j|
family left, the Soviet Union i» J-/9 >

the ' impeding S?af.
'

'
' sa^e :the.;.co^vfS y ^Qy^’yjy the .

.*&
that all alien. leave the ^jSi!OT -wm employed by the -

FoT lowing his return to Great ^ritai,.,^ . v-.n^yober 17, gj
Shell Oil Company in todon^ cSpa&
193B, to the gSIJ^ at 98^ra*mont_Wg,
that frfi! arriedhlh vdfe, «D* D0»u*=~ » ly

.

’
. _•.

, yr|®
SLTENTOfc r - . 1

J’-
-

&JL&**%%* Q> •

-.A-evingHorked in henalX of tae Wt an
*jPb JulyjBt IWUhSl

ELTE2OT tiled a a°9ar
^??. °f {StU^ned rM^CfUedU

citizen. It has snoseqaentlj
^ letter addressed by him

declaration with mental-
lhin?+ cr

*'

p. C., pn August 4, 194-2^
*

rfthe Central Scient^ic Office ba^r^ucn i

£^^.;^U0;i0̂
he intimated that ^ n?-d been

ht:.^ :

ciUirSnahip in. order to ^eta.iatv-
whfl° in Leningrad, Recording

Gonfidential’ inforcxints^OTe^, - ^ >D accAuiro Soviet citizenship,

to his own statements, ;E eel CnemistrT^t Cambridge,- ^

tigs
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^present at the dinner at the BE3STEK home, ki Milch both EXTfiNTOK and
’

' ‘ "" " ‘ "~ Eae advised that their conversation was wholly socia.
ado by them to the 3 . S. M, Frojec£3^ It has been

-yay--y y'
)

-•» =~ ^.-v - -‘•C «I surveillance ana coiifideasial~^ibnsisnts
:

hav©.

;

knowledgeOpbbbTGi has had' no further, contacts ,.-. V.

'

b--/n raiii.it - - h»v/ otner than has been set but. previously relating' to their
the_Lokoya Fountain Lodge or June £6* and 2 /# It Is ' known that.

oL-xcX.iOh and ^nis wife were guest? a. the saso Xokoya iibuhtaie Lodge- on ..

October 9 ana lu, 194r, and that cn this occasion * immediately after their .

arrival, lit al. iEn TOfJ roncuiped of hex* H’tsbirid^ f,ls he here? ,f The signi*-
iecance of this remark is unknewny- The possibilitv exisffcd thht she may

_ua /€? been

.

j. birring •: bo - X\?aNGjT* ebcS -tfest • a.

x

%^^ii^6iiicxxb3 h&<| *
,p1*0vibixsiy -

>>

been, made to jueot with, hia thereof c^) Uf\
'

• V
^ iderable. importance to tais investigation was a party '

•?':

which
• BLIiNTOh had at his hqije on the evening of December 31, 1944, at .

«»hich.^3^c.toxs scientist who is engaged
' the^F

4 Chat titers.
Laboratory, s and H
were .guests. nhli:
was ric. discussion-

" tfo jSLTEc^Tos party of a scientific nature, it - was.

0 the less disclosed that the ELIElvTQNS'were sccfiaintod with;-©r.

-VS
1 or hestcr . -"Engltjhd, i several years, previously.iris wife at Jfe

jJ£3T LLfrlntON confided t-o /s\ inform-Lot that come
to tho Lan Francisco aye/^durlng the acidly part of 1944. -of -

the opinion that- L>OLLX^I.TF;Iv'TOI» knew that Dr. iXLIBCltS wa^^ffiaged on’ the’
D.3.X. Project at the '.Radiation Laboratory. The Hanhattan Engineer
District has repeatedly informed that the presence of English’ scientists
cn tho D.S.M. Project was- considered one of the' top secrete during the
entire project. It is known that G^&RSS oLTENTC^i furnished Pr. AIL3B0NE ‘

wxtn a copy- of tho ^oyirio£’te'd-
4

that ;

"

confidential sourcepolicies cf ths Soviet Uni™-
1x1 sympathy

With the pon*; *(Jv‘
' —X^-il£L^K C;iLv^H? who r.ttohded th- SLISfim^

"
+ •-'%

.
-

with is known to have ^ is ^*^dly-:;..

"

i3 ai-

briX’1’ rjl^

'

-Oia«shiD
after the 1

. occasion'
and the
if! the Gan Francisco area trdiscuIs

U
L°b&?S^sexur.txfic problems.ArS -

",

*

tS1 fashion their mutual .
i-
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It is recalled that STEVE' KKLSDfl frequently- associated. v/ith;

.

4^-4^*--. .GfavAl^.SJ20ILIftIS nis wile, SANDitA FIELD C0LLih.&, In connection
;viih this, it is known that the COLLINSSS are friendly with GECRGB
BLIGHTGN and his wife, POLLY ELTEKTQK , .

According to . c onfidentia.1' 'sources

available to the Manhattan Engineer District, during the Fall of 1943,
SnNDRfi FIELD- COLLINS endeavored to arrange for GEORGS ELIEKTCN to meet
with Dr.J^|^liFE,..PE13B.S, a D.S.M. physicist, who is reliably reported
to be sympathetic to the Communist cause. Investigation failed to
disclose that a
ever occurred.

tin:. K sen GEORGS F£?eNTQN and nr, BSfiNAfiP.. PETERS

Through the sex-vices of a highly confidential source, .-it was -

determined that GEORGS ELIEKTON had among the personal effects in his
heme, various notations of telephone numbers, among which -was a telephone
number, Thorawall 2916. which in the period prior to nay 29, .1943, was -

listed to Dr. J. ROBERT OPPBNKEIMER. Dr. 0PFH3JHSBSR' lias 'admitted- know-
ing GLOBS ELTENTON but has stated that his acquaintance with him is a
casual one only. ELTENTON also had the telephone listings>of certain
other employees of the D.S.M. Project, including Dr. PALr the
Administrative Assistant at the Radiation Laboratory.^)

Investigation has disclosed that GEORGE ELTENTON has been an
active member of Chapter 25 of the Federation of architects, Engineers,
Chemists, and Technicians, CIO, This union, and particularly Chapter 25,
has been reliably reported to be Communist-controlled and infiltrated,

u

In connection with his membership in the union, various members of the
local, principallvj^|HH|Hf^ have referred to him as a "sore spot"
and a source of t^BKf^T^Theuinion. It is known that at one time in

Chairman of the Aar Production1942 ,

Committee and a member of the Publicity Committso for his local, that
he registered a protest to an article Which appeared in the April -13»-
to/,2
-*» / -i-*- y

Ask P;J

referred to in protest to the article, stating that it was Unjustified
and that the union could not gain by pursuing such policies. .'•It'~is‘;Eh-.o

known that ELIS’JTQN was appointed- to the Shell Development Joint Labor-
Management Committee but resigned from this committee sometime later

.

.ssue of the People 1 s Eorld entitled, "Unions Hint Nazi Tie-Up;
fee. 11 ELTENTON tendered his resignation from' the two committees

j
f,'iv vwew i • s-7 viiv x veexv j

ttfVndemuntai disagreement with actions of the FiJSCT. 1 ' -' Despiteoocause of
these disagreements, during the entire period of this investigation,-
ELHSNTCK retained his active membership in Chapter 25, and during 1944,
wrote a history of the F.JX3T, of late 1944 and 1945, ELTENTGti was .1

known, to bo taking a more active; interest and ...increased
' TOepon^ibility'iiji':

the organizational activities of the union. The role of the FnECT With
.

respect to the D.S.M. Project is discussed elsewhere in this report. ;

1

: ;
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ft* who were connected with
with whom LLPENTON works

Among the other as
the D.S.i
•t

4- A-

'h

i s a ciT

rrom April u, 1943 , to hay 6, 1944,
at the Radiation Laboratory as
that an active member 01 the wo/ianunisiTTa

in applying for employment at the^^^
PB^PHP^admitted that he had cei tain, sympathies w gh
he denied that he was in sympathy with Communism as a "revolutionary
doctrine." Apart from his association with ELTENTON in the. course of
their mutual employments, informants havencd^ujmjsiied any information
indicating that ELTEHTGN associated with^JHIMM^ccially.

‘

tne n* . S.ii • Proj ec

t

It is noted
ana andin Op

iTCK, according to reliable sources, was formerly associated
rt Union with one VICT0#K0ALATIC7, also known as VICTOR
.n;^KOLi£AXuSI, a Soviet scientist. During 1944, ELTENTCI-J
srresponded by cable with KOKDATIEV relative to the English
of a scientific study which had been conducted by KONDATIEV.
with this, it is of.Juiterest to note that KOKDATIEV named
cquaintance, A^Xid2CEESy who is believed to be identical
"LS, repcrmea

/V
to^ have built the first, Soviet cyclotron

uranium atcc

&1L Tiii'

in the Sovi<=

frequently o

translation
In connectic
as a mutual,
with
to smash the

.j_,
"”*^1^Elv.TQle was not icnown to have further association
tfle Deeretary of the Soviet Consulate, after theirmeeting of June 2o and .27 , 1943, confidential informants of this office'

reMerged several contacts by the SLTSnTOLS with other Soviet'
c._a^ictls. mn tms regard, accepted employment as
nducaoionai Director of the american-Russian Institute on September 15,
194-t, and in

^

uiiis capacity and tnrough the iimerican—Russian Institute,
U1

.

ie *laa trequeno association with the Soviet Government officials
stationed in oar. r raneisc o,.^CQn.£i dfani.i.a 1 In fn t

f ^reported-
vhat^darxiig the latter part of august, 1943, ‘feeeri’’'
iaer.hi isa

.

with pro-Soviet
_

propaganda in this country, was vilitingiahd;
~^t

’.
urln^ ^ai * rraRcxsco area. According to -the informant, the

SLiEkTQNS communicated with PETER IVaNOV ymd GREGORI KHEIFETS. the USSR
Vice-Consul, and were invit • - - i!— -*•- * : , TT- ...

sa cp them to attend a reception for liAGIDGFF

vvni,'\,

I w i

, ^ <T* ""t**

* at — — — v» j. v 1VA
at -he Russian Consulate. This informant also reported that on ,

November 1, 1944, „^PanOV,. who had replaced GRsGORX KHEIFST3
as
^I^°“Consu^ “ia

^
e knowrr that he desired to communicate with GEORGS.

iuL'iawTOh 1 c wife and that ha had something to see her about. It will b'e . vrecalled thot. ntEGCRI umhliS was the alleged head of Russian espionage ^ 2
on the Pacific Coast, and there -was some reason to believe that KnSPAnCV/l*,\
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L

j;hc succeeded him as Vice-Cpnsu^, was
'

also carrying on the espionage acti-

vities cf his predecessor^

On November ?, 1944, Confldoritial. Inforas&t

the EVIL
fiiven on

had accepted an invitation to an officxa

‘reported that

'Soviet reception

that date honoring ‘she founding of tne Soviet Union.

taring the period of the United Nations Conference,
_

which w as held
_

in San Francisco from April 25 to June 26, 1945,

ca1 led upon by the consular officials to assist them in making Russian-

Iniush t?Lsiattons nooeosary to .the »* ot the Soviet delegations attond-

ing the Conference

On May 7. 1915 GEGFjGS LXTFUTON attended a reception honoring
_

Scviet Cofflffiissar for Foreign aftairs, ..was in

San Francises attending the reace Conference. In this
_

regard, it, win

be noted that the event sponsored by the American-Bus sian Institute was

closely supervised by the Soviet Consulate and the list of invited posts

was subject to their approval. Subsequent to the reception, accoi'ding to

a confidential source/ Lrs. ULldvK)N remarked that her husband, unOner,,

had had a long talk with HOLOiOV^^U^

Juiie 4, 1945, during the period of the United Nations Conference,
Cn June 4, 1945, during the period ^ .

• ... .

the Russian Consul, in cooperation with the nmerican-kussian ^stitu^e,

gave a reception honoring .Soviet scientists who were memoers of the various

Soviet delegations to the United Nations Conference. GzQbG*. ^LimNDOll,

acting at the request of the Asierican-Kussian Institute, was instrumental

•; n prepare"*? a list of scientists from the University ci California who
.

were to be 1 reted to the reception. It will be noted that _ included cn tnis

list were several scientists then engaged on the D.S.ii. Project in

Berkel
tere several scaentqsts tuc

.ey, California.

In conjunction v/ith their participation in pro-Soviet activities .

in this area/the ELTENTQNS
,

are, frequently called upon as lecturers,

relating their experiences during their five-year residence in Russia.^

G40RGE 23LTSHTOK usually- speaks on topics relating to zhe aevelopment o*

science in the Soviet Union, and his wife, ,«D« DOifcTRor. SLTawMv, selects

subjects relating to women and children in the Soviet Union.. -
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GEORGS ILXENTON, during January, 1946, gave several lectures on the atomic
bomb to classes at the California Labor School. It is to be noted that
VEINEERG also gave lectures before this school. WEINBERG and

: ELTENTON
conferred together regarding the subject matter of these lectures as

w* .1 as various speaking engagements that had a connection with the
Northern California Association of Scientists.

ELTENTON is known to have met with LOUISE BRANSTEN and to have -

attended several parties given for her prior to herjjeparture for

New York, [Tie has also been in contact with MIKH,iII^/AyiLQ¥ . who served,

as Soviet Consul-General for a time in San ii-'an'cT’scoT

ELTENTON was interviewed by agents of the San Francisco Office
on June 26 and 29, 1946. He admitted he had been solicited by

PETER . IVANOV > Secretary of the Soviet Consulate :'n San Francisco,

sometime late in 1942 or the Spring of 1943, to approach J . ROBSET
0PPSNKEIM5R for information concerning the atomic bomb research*

Upon advising IVANOV that he did not know 0PP2NHSEMER sufficiently for

such an approach, IVANOV suggested that ELTENTON use some intermediary
to approach 0PP2NHEIM2R,

.

ELTENTON stated that he suggested HAAKON ; :

CHEVALIER, and as such suggestion met with the approval of IVANOV,
he did ask CHZVALI.it to approach OPPJNK33&HR, 'SLTENTON also stated
that at the time IVANOV talked to him, he offered remuneration for

ELTENTON ! s services in this regard, but that no specific sum was men-
tioned and that he, ELTENTON, never considered accepting payment for

what he might do. CM
ELTENTON said that CHEVALIER reported back to him that OrFENHEEMSR

would not approve giving any information concerning the bomb and that he,

in turn, advised IVANOV of this. ELTENTON said that IVANOV then inquired
whether no knew anything regarding penicillir, and that he tnld him p
he did not. Aside from referring IVANOV to a published article' ceh-t
cerning penicillin, ELTENTON stated he took no action on this request^
and was not thereafter approached by IVANOV 'for further informsii-on, j^)

ELTENTON was oubpoenaed to appear before hearings vr*f the Tenuey
Committee and did in fact appeal* on g eptember 26, 1946. At this.
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hearing, ELTENTOL admitted his membership in the FAECT, and that ne.

was acquainted with ROSS- SECURE, former FAECT organizer.

SLTENTON has advised that he is contemplating a visit to England

sometime during the middle of 1947, and that further efforts to

acquire American citizenship would not be taken until his return from.

England.

Background cf HAAKQH UrURK -ZV1LI5R:

HAAKON MAURICE CHEVALIER resides at Stinson Beach, California,

He is an American citizen, born at Lakewood, New Jersey, on September 1Q>

1901. - His father* EMILE-QiiEVaLIER, .was born in Frsnoe, .and- trass a teacher

anu lecturer. CHEVALIER' s .mother, THERESA POiGGEN-CI^tALIER, was a native

'iSeSjjS

,r\

o£|;
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1 th

. . rHTrV’J.ISR received his

Bergen, Kernav, and a tracking
soh

‘

00ls* He obtained his

early education abroad m r ranch California, in

n Jogreo at- the University of ^liiornia, ^ saiae institution.
I* ,ir,j i n 3

_o?9 obtained Ins rn.^.
. t^ecd^oly employed by

lVx,v, era m
, r-a.ar. ttvp w» s been succesox c-u^x j

,

i ~j'*Cwb uill - ~”~r 1 -~rs ) - r- c ci S'L, SiVC# * &!* liiOblUv - ^

the r.1versity ox Caliior.-.- - *
T'H ’BGStil on October It,

an assistant Professor cl «encn.
= - / In 193I »ho married B.R3,Jb.

1Q22. arid divorced nor onrxng first wife, who , •

-

(&

! M-/C.C . ci*iu ~
. . rtnrvT r ; w ny HJLO x x x. w ~ *

' _

"SrbSBURGH. He has a sen,
d=tSh^ k)5iMz, by his present wife.

,-, b
served in the U._o. * ~ “ french Professor, a writer^; and --

H..P.KON CHBVxXISit is wcil-ano*** as - ^ 1930‘s, UI&VjU-H _

translator of French literary ^tlngs cf «KDBS k.AxliX, a noted
,^

ha c translated the novels o.id ja - -
.

^
. dated from- Frencn

U£.»X a^hor. During^ l7o knonn as tt.DB.ia JO** f*

, n • ,_.-i j xii ,ji cion has disclosed

// Investigation by the San
xiciDant“y,ith Various 4

tf . . T _-v..
-

L:"
-
'i7 r Unp V)O0Xi an actx/o i-ax * »i _ “iv*^ r*an y,*s&§4j§S|r

_£hat h.-wAOxi Che...iLjx.it *«*- L
, Q« Ho attended tne jju->iic--n

yhp c-
1 rrr-,rt trouts dating bac.u to x^3u»

p-xinst liar and ,Sw|

11^ “* “ aotivo xe
. -1

/“I"P^iunul .-ociation in San rranexsoo.

|;J
Cr. Dece»or 1, 1910, a hj

San Francisco Ollice aisclusud snuj,
"

t i n San 'Francisco, and i3„An _*
District Secretary of tne Coj^iinio- y ^ith und3rground Communis

u

FOLKOFF, viho has been proainentxy „-.r,-rT
-
s ^ Berkeley, Calilornic-.

_ 2y§lf
'OTtiviH, visitgd

:
at meeting ... described by |g

i.ccording to- Confidential
’

„ It Yjas noted by V|JB
FOIiBFF to SCH-BEbSttn „ . 1 . BBSS OPRi-KoME uas dj

r
survoiiUn^ - “;A

^ , of this meeting. Wt
also xxarked in t-.- vxxir (

reported

1

that
~ This S

e0,.-ne rorexted^^^^n^P^ting^as * TOnnC voiXOFF. Fxt this meouing, Mgm
so-, -c r-n- * rvrder the direction of ISmvb .

f
. # .O.. ...

«
L?,msa Cuix.Cc-ji ixu •

, _ ,. r „e a^o the reason for xt- fell. I Bti. 0St
BiJ&m CHEV^Ixa-v discussed i-XcJiwe aac. -n« Vf*

X
. f

GffiVttlbH is knoun to ^
i Inf the Communist Party, prmac-p-1

during the period of ^
^Confidential Inlcmen^^Bpr h

, been avtreme!s *»'*
this investigi

^Confidential Inf
c

^

^ been avtnamely
- ion reported that uiui,^Lx-ixt nas ^

<

*7» -ins. - -r-y. . .'.fix

i$
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critical of the Communist Party because of the numerous "about-faces" in
the Communist Party Line. It is significant that when the article of
u ACQUESffDUCLG.3 was first published and which criticized the iuarxist line ::

followed by ^BL^BBQIDER. CHEVALIER contacted LOUISE BRANSTBNj informing
her that what DUCLOS said was what he "had been VeITing''Eer’*all the time."
On June 4, 1945 , CHEVALIER expressed himself to BRANSTEN as being in
complete, accord with the criticism of the Communist movement given by
JACQUES DUCLOS , adding, "I think that it is impossible, for capitalism and
socialism to go hand in hand for an indefinite period and put off socialism
until kingdom con

Activities of HAAKON CHEVALIER :

identified HAAKON CHEVALIER on December 14,
1943, to officers of the Lanhattan Engineer District as the university 1

professor who had cooperated with GEORGE ELTmKTQN in endeavoring to solicit
for the benefit of the Soviet Government secret and restricted information
concerning the D.S.M. Project. Through earlier conversations with Dr.
OPPENKuIEER, it was noted that the activities of CHEVALIER and, ELTj^NTON %%
occurred sometime during the early months of 1943.

Through the services of a highly confidential inform&nt, rit was
ascertained on June 12, 1943, that Gil)AGEE ELTmNTON had recently contacted
CHEVALIER and discussed with him plans for a meeting between them at some
later date. During the course of their conversation, CHEV/XIGR informed
mLTaNTCN that he. was on a one year’s leave from his employment at the
University of California. Whether ELIENTGN met with CHEVaLIER is not knowi^.Fyj

The first meeting betv^een CHEVALIER and ELIENTON known to this
investigation occurred on November 10, 1944, on which date GEORGE ELTENTON
and ADA DOROTHEA ELTERTGN and HAAKON CHEVALIER were dinner guests at the
home of LOUISE BEaNSTEN, a prominent Cammunist who is a principal sugoect
in Rus sian espionageact^rities . On this occasion ,^Hfcandr

were also guestS f i Accord-
R and EL'TENTON were not hear^H

'.S.M. project* It was at this dinner Ain any conversation relating to
that the informant reported CHEVALIER as being- criticcL^nf the Communist
Farty and the flexibility of the Communist Party Line /'NLJ

As has been mentioned before. Dr. J, ROBERT CEPENiEIkER was reluc-
tant to disclose the name of CKEV^JLIER as the intermediary cf GEORGE
ELIBNTOR, indicating -

:that -CHEVALIER 1

' was : kt:

f

;ihhoceHt''' participant in a
Soviet plan to obtain information regarding the atomic bomb. The' investi-
gation disclosed that CHEVALIER is a personal, friend of Dp. OpPENHEIAER,

’45-
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Through the services of a highly confidential source known to the New York

Office, the name of Dr. J. ROBERT OPPoLHeIEeR appeared among the personal

effects of RL-.JfON CHE7.DLIER, and this source also noted a letter addressed

to "Dear Kitty 'ana Opje," da tea December 3, "1943* It is believed that

this letter was intended for
J

j

Lor and his wife, KAIKLEeN, who is

jncro commonly Known as KITTY, ±n the letter, CriiiV.-ii.iiR commented on his

activities in the 37? fork area and the fact ti was attempting to

obtain a government job. In a letter to VLADI^ffi^Si^^ ••

-'a personal

friend of CHEVALIER, also dated December 3, 1945,^ne cemiaented that a :;h

few days prior ho had received a letter from. "OPJE,". believed to refer

to OPFENHEIMSR.

Prior to the time when the physical surveillance of the activities

of HAAKON CHEVALIER was instituted, it was ascertained that HAAKON \

CHEVALIER took a sabbatical leave from the University of California for .

the academic year of 1943—1944 • He travelled to New York City from oh©

'dost Coast, arriving there on September 3, 1943 • Dr* J* ROBERT CPPEh TiE

I

M&R

is reported as having stated that CHEVuLIER f’jb.nt to New York because

of marital difficulties with his wife, J&ttB

a

r,FVALIER* while in. New

York City, CHEVALIER resided at 43 - Fifth Avenue, until he was joined

there by his wife and daughter, SUSANNE, on January 29, 1944. Thereafter, ;

on February 12, 194A, HA.iKON CPXVaLIBR and his family moved to 52 Jane

Street, New York City. The CHEVALIERS returned to the California area
^

on June 16, 1944, making their home at the residence of BARBARA CHSVaLXER 1
^;:

father, fSTKCK-
,
Stinson Beach, California, Since then,

.

the CHEVALIERS have “reconverted a building at the rear of the LaNSBURGH

residence which they have indicated as their permanent home* ...

The investigation conducted by the New York Office of the actxvi—
,

ties of CHEVALIER in that area has disclosed that he was primarily

interested in obtaining a government job, indicating a preference for

either the Office of war Information or the Office of Strategic Services.

Acart from this, his activities reflected that he was establishing con— ......

tacts with persons prominent in the publishing field. 'Since his return

to California, he has been engaged in the writing of a novel and making

translations from the French ‘language. As of a recent date, it wal

learned that 4-2,000 had been offered to CHEVaLIER for the publishing
rights to his novel by the Alfred Knopf Company, on the basis of % synopsis}
submitted by him.

”

Chevalier resumed his employment at the University of California V

for a one quarter term, beginning Earch 5, 1945. On April 25 of the same
year, he was employed by the French delegation to the United Nations

Conference as a translator at 4175 a week. During this employment,-which Vy

continued until the close of the United Nations Conference in San Francisco

on June 26, 1945, his servicer were loaned to, the United States' Department

State.

-46-
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While CHEViJYLSR. was in New York City, he attended the International

Labor. Conference at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he acted as a trans-

lator. Ke left hew York City for this Conference on April 19, 1944, and

returned there. on May 7, 1944* In Philadelphia, through investigation it

was determined t

Mrs

.

CK2VAL
wife
Philadelphia a

prominent Communist, an5T,he
ROHSRl^IRBg.fi, -both of whom
atTHsdiamos, New Mexico.

in frequent association. with Dr. and.

PhiladeIphia ,
an^fo^some period,

rhiiadelphia . Dr his
^tive in the Coianoinisto^^^^^^a^qthe =

.

1
.

theflP^oi also a

of CHafiLOTIE LsTprSoBBCR, the wife of

iime were emS'oy^on^lhe’ D, S ,M. Project

fhe SKRBEK3 were -named by Dr. OPK^KnlMBR as

close personal friends and were identified by him as former members^ of the

Communist Party. Apart from his association with the^Hjjj^ investigation

of CHEV-rilSP. while he was in the New York and PhiladelpfS^areas failed to

disclose any association with persons having connections with the D.S.M.

Project,
_

Of possible significance to this association

of C&iViiLIaR m the New York area with

is a prominent author and a lecturer who^ in th

e

Soviet Union. He reportedly »vas employed by the Soviet Government in

Russia. It is known' that in 1913 he was authorized by the Russian ;
.

_

Government to organize and manage a Bolshevist Bureau of Information in •

the United States, and in 1936 it was reported that he was under con-

tract to the Soviet Government to write propaganda for them.
. #

CHEVALIER was also in frequent association w£th .T-kaN,- .

ELLA .INTER^TEWART . and her husband, DON til .fi a RTj /^ll of whom,

are '
writers favorable to the Communist pol^ies*! - Physical

surveillance disclosed that he frequently visited who was

active in organizing the first American Youth Congress xn iyi4 and who

at the time was an official cf the Young Men* s Vocational Foundation, Inc.,

an organization designed to aid in the rehabilitation of young men released

from penal institutions. ILMA is well-known because of her activities

in youth movements.' '
r

'

'^1

while in New Xoifc, q^J.,LlER was attesting to obtain government

employment througn J who was then employed at the Office of

N'ar Infoxmation as Assistant Director of Overseas Operations in charge

of radio publications. BARNbS reportedly was at one time a member of
^

the Comintern Apparatus of ALEXAI'IDS^ywTSVENS, better known as PmTERS.

definitely determined to be a Soviet agent. .
r :

T
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Following the return of CHEV.BIER to the California area, his
principal association of interest to this investigation has been with

'

IjOUIqE who is mentioned elsev/nere xn thxs report,
is a wealthy Communist living in San Francisco, and a principal suspect
in Soviet espionage end propaganda activities on the Pacific Coast,
.according to a confidential informant, CKEVi«LISE communicated with
BRANSTEK on June 30, 1944 , .and during their conversation the name of
GKEGORI hHBlFj^lS was mentioned. CKEVMIER stated that he had sent a
letter to KHSIFETS so that he could take it to Moscow on his return there
and deliver it to « the daughter of the Mexicam Ambassador:
to the Soviet Unions rGIffiSORI KHEIFETS was -at the time Soviet Vice-Consul
at San Francisco, {investigation disclosed that JANE QUINTaKILL« is a
ersonal friend of CHEVALIER and it is known that her father, UJIS

Vr\c,

^INTfKIT.T,At now ’attached to the Mexican Embassy in the United States
and who was a delegate to the United nations Conference at San Francisco

,

was prominent at this Conference because of his affiliation with the
Soviet delegations and Ms willingness to sponsor proposals . which were
known to be unofficially recommended by the Soviet Union.]

CH5V.-XI5R lias been a frequent guest at the BJtJflSTEN residence in
San Francisco, jOf some possible significance is his meeting at the
BliJ'JSTBi home with MIKHML AIJS&ffiDfpVI^ . a former. Soviet
Vice-Consul at New fork City suspectc^’cf <espxonage while he was in
this country. CBJMPIN was in San Francisco in attendance at the ,

United Nations Conference, During this meeting at the 5RttNSTEN home oh
June 4, 1945, according to a reliable informant who was also present,
BRANSTEN and CHSV.XIER discussed the criticism of ^JACQUES DUCLOS of the

Merican Communist movement. CHiiLIAPIN was solicited by BfLliSTEN and

CHEVALIER concerning his opinions of the criticism and the policies of

the Communist Party, but the informant noted that he was non-committal

on practically all mattersl{
fe)

'''-s'

.

During February of 1943, under the auspices of the Office of

War Information, a group of/French journalists, including lime. MDREE
/IQLLIS and lime. BTEIVETTB^NICHON , reported to be members of the

domrminlst press in France/ toured the United States and visited in

San Francisco. While here, a highly reliable informant reported that

CHEVALIER contacted Mme, VI0LLI5 at the Mark Hopkins Hotel irrcSan

Francisco, stating that he met her in Paris in 1936 at the dramatic ’

time of the Spanish VJar.f

According to confidential informants, over the week^nj
March 3 and 4, 1945, CHEVMIER had as his, house guest one

mm

"j

r. i*
ilf
;fit
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iil£,JAPy»,t'3JlF arranged through the latter's sister,

_

personalfriend of ChnV. .L.LHR. . who has beeii identified
BJ-wi various Coomunist .groups in this area^^)

L

0f some possible significance is the conversation between <

|nging for the visit the"
(informed CHmlhiLIGR that her brother,

;w GH3VCXI2R and stated that
sistent that he, should see CHEV/XIER, She

added, "I know that you want to get on with this technical busir
j 11 a. H • u. • n ti »- _ _ ...and that 'Jit's bad to delay this businfess so 1 will try to ge out

The nature of the busines^M^h it was indicated CHEVALIER was
endeavoring to transact with is not known, hk)

Investigation na^^^^^^^^^^^that a San Francisco
Has sister, is i^Se^^iave served as a

mail drop for the Comumaffst^^^to^tf^^yresiding in Berlin, Germany.
There ia no indication active with or sympathetic
to the Communist movement.

hs has been mentioned previously, during the United Nations
Conference in San Francisco, CHEVALIER served as a translator for the
french delegation at a salary of $175*00 per week. During the period
of this employment, he indicated to several informants that he was
dissatisfied with the work he was doing at the Conference because of
his inactivity and his inability to participate in any of the functions
oi the Conference, He did, however, make known the fact that through
uis employment, he was able to sit in on several conferences of the
French delegation Urn which all outsiders were excluded.

CHEVaLIbR left for nurope on October 25, 1945, where he served as
an interpreter at the Nuernberg trials. He returned to Stinson Beach,
California, the first part of hay, 1946. He left for New York City the
first part of September, 1946, and returned on October 20, 1946. The
purpose of nis visit is not known, but it was probably in connection with
the publishing of the bonjc ne has been writing. Of significance in connec-
tion with the above trip to New York, it is known GHHVhlLiR made inquiries
as to where he could contact J. ROBERT CPPihilD £R V. who was in New York at
that time. T

r;\~
' STRI:',- pyr:..';

;

: d'%l3tSp.
- P'SsSV
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CHEVALIER was interviewed by agents of the San Francisco Field
Division on June 26, 1946, relative to his approaching J. ROBERT 0PP3*1LSIMSR

.

fop information concerning the experiments being conducted at the Radiation
Laboratory, In a signed statement he admitted that he was approached
by GEORGE 5LTEMT0N sometime prior to March 1, 1943, who proposed that he,

CHEVALIER, contact OPPE-IKSBAER for information concerning the experiments
at th ( Radiation Laboratory. SLTLNTON at this time told him this informa-
tion was desired for transmission to Russia. CHEVALIER stated he approached
QPPENHEIMSR in an attempt to secure this information, but that OPPSNHEUPER

;

refused to divulge it. CHEVALIER said he reported this fact to ELTENTON y;
and made no further attempts to secure this information.

&t the time of the above interview, CHEVALIER admittedLthat he

knew both KHEIFETS and IVANOV and had visited the IVANOV hnm^y He also'
; ;

said that ELTMTON undoubtedly asked, him to approach CPPENHSIMER due
to the fact that he, CHEVALIER, was a close personal friend of

OPPENHEIMER, having known him for ten years. He stated he was not
offered any pay for his services.
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ivIAHTINlf^N-GBSGCFJ KHEIFETS-GKSG0R1 KASPAROV lNGIDEN

.

(S'

Gn July 1, 1944. ohysical surveillance by agents of this office
:

.

Lected that GB3GCBI KHi.IF5.TS, then. -Soviet Vice-Consul at San rrencxsco,

rjr^\T
4+-JU* . who *vas

Sy

here to replace KruUFnlS. net with PARTIN
Xijj&£ifc .

CS-iTiVA ni.- f ^ ' T’l « -

'DAVID' AinSK at the Key System Terminal an oan rrancxsco,
. , ,

-

that aate-tno ssployta as a chasi-i as. the ^oratory 91 .he

ris emplcyrneut^in which he had access to D.S.li. Project experimental

data throughout the United States, he was in a position to reveal secret

and restricted information relating to the projecw, particularly ay

the time ‘element and the progress that was being made on tne • •

It will be noted that GREGORI KHBIFETS was reported _ to be an HkVD agent

t.rd was known to have been engaged in espionage activities on ®
,

e
®. -

Coast. Investigation has disclosed that GREGOEI hnSPnROl continue -ie.

contacts

1 has disclosed that GREGOrlL LuSFi.iOJ*

of his predecessor, KHEIFST^•ypjCu^

seeded

Following the meeting at the Key. System Terminal, the tnree pro-

;t immediately to Bernstein's Fish Grotto, 1J3 Powell^otreet,

maintainedjnsi^the restaurant by Special *gen.s
.

disclosed that nimirnTS, =nu • eng«*6ed

ini 1
—, —r;. -WBmTs <* r,n which KAMEN dominated for the most part. From an

adjacent
&
booth, the'surveilling agents overheard portions of the conver-

sation and reported that to their knowledge, it was general in nature.

The disjointed words and phrases which ware heard oy tnem are set .at

below=(^%V

O

.tolOA

"Radiation"
"Military boys"
"Chicago and Seattle"

"Chapman (phonetic) \

"The Japanese didn't get ahead cl

"Truman Committee did a pretty good jod’

"it. 0. School"-

•’hitted"' (this was spelled out by rUiadnvJ- -

"broke off and neither one of these guys^ J

Mention was jstj. of HMmh^KBS and the barittae U^cn^ tat the

connection- in which they were mentioned coula not be asc^a-*.-.

phrases heard woret

"X am very sorry, forgive me, but X cou.ltn v

' all together"

"Thev are all members of..."

-51-
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"I use the box- style"'
!!T-f xs an

i

-

n'nen no c<

UIi

English subsidiary"

ie back from Russia, he was very much

sssd"

Following this, mentioned LA^xxLnCn, probablv re4.err-1.n5 t, ~
>

.

' h-ad of the secret project. was also heard to ruia:,i: t«at

lour or live men cm* >-.-_tn wnem, following which he was heard to say, "I

don't know much about biology but- it didn't seem, verj impervan-

•

Other phrases which KjoXSiJ was overheard to make were:

"The English have a setup"

"England and **merica are against Russia"

"In Odessa, I v;as..»"

During the course of the conversation, KaMEN was heard to mention the

Red Airy and the Air Force, and shortly before the end of the^ meeting,

KAIZEN asked, "Then will I see you again?" but the answer to this was

inaudinaudible.^)

On the date of July 1, 1944, and at the time of the meeting i-'ith

KHEIFETS and KASPaROV, agents of the Manhattan Engineer District were

conducting a phvsical surveillance oi one activities of isARilh KAMEiv#-

These agents overheard K;diSH, KASPAROV, and KHEIFETS discuss the foltaw-

ing subjects during their conversation in Bernstein's Fish Grotto: - -

end they no she following

$'*)

verbatim statement

:

‘he testing of gas on animals
Eric Johnston in Russia

"You start ouu with the idea tnat the abnormal

figure is more sensitive to radiation than

the normal, but after a while, it becoa

less sensitive."

The following phrases were also overheard:

,nan
/

il

"Hadio-active phosphorus" -

"The radiation rays are softened"
^

"The British have invented a shell, the point of;--

which pierces end the gas. is released yy'-r
(p*bl'

- X- . t.kr vv4'4 S&'lfi*
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Qn'ijuly 4, I9V- ; \Lie)jt^nanV.gr of the Manhattan Edging
l^^sK^t^’advised the S^-.n 'PFalf^scn^xrIce’- that In his opinion, KAMEN
liaa

; committed esplonage-4:iLiii^jj

i

icussion. with KHETF.ETG and. ; KASPARO V.', oh
July 1, 1944. ated that KAMEN, when revealing

--.ling "top secret information"
$&3S& stated that the :/

ry 'probably referred to "CHADFICK
Project at Chicago

Subsequently, the Bureau advised that . "The Manhattan Engineer District:!

in evaluating the roc-arks made. by KAMM came to the exclusion that KAMEf -

was explaining. . .the process being developed by thefPetallurgicai Laboratory
at Chicago and its advantages and disadvantages.. This would be the process.^
which any foreign nation starting out in July, 1944, with the benefit of
the experiments of the scientists working on the Manhattan Project would • Af

adopt . Likewise, this was who process to which the Hanford Engineer Works
wa s devo t ed

.

It will be nested that KAMEN apparently delivered to KHEIFETS a number
of pamphlets. Agents of the MED reported that prior to his meeting' with
KHEIFETS and KASPAROV, he removed approximately one dozen pamphlets from

his office at the Radiation Laboratory, two of whicty. were "Manual of

Physics Abstracts" and "Galvanometers, Type D-H-A-.'C^p) C^uj.

On a subsequent date, the MFD informed that during. the evening of

June 30, 1944, an examination had been made of the material maintained by
MARTIN KAMEN on his desk at the Radiation Laboratory; that following the
departure of KAMHN to meet with KHEIFETS and KASPAROV, a similar examination'

was made, and it was noted that all of the material which was classified as -•

irestrieted in nature to the D. 3, M. Project was still maintained in KAMSN's

M
tupSx&Xb. stated thatjdesk.

s’KAMEN ha^f* delivered to KHEIFETS, WHS

the Manual of Physics Abstracts, which
not of a restricted or classified nat

According to the
meeting between KHBIF
afternoon of June 29,

KAMEN,
at the

rattan Engineer- District, arrangements for the

•AJJEN were perfected by KHEIFETS who, on the

1944, had telephop.i cally communicated with MARTIN
arranging to meet with him at

.
2: 00 P, M. on Saturday, July 1, 1944,

ley System Railway Terminal.jESPfeA

s-'Ciaui op between KAMEN and KHEIF

an in'dividual subse-According to Confidential Informant
quently identified by the informant~as MARTIN- KAMEN, contacted KHEIFETS
on May 3, 1944. Prom their conversation, at which the informant was
present, it was indicated that KAMEN and KHEIFETS had met on May 2, 1944^

* f_h a. anonftA ncr wjvq nr-"

'

aM v at/IrThis informant
the home of

ing.was orpably atf&Xgm
(This •wasy.lc^y i

riicibco

.
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subsequently confirmed ''by an interview 'with agents^ of uh&
.

San Francisco Office), According to the informant, iueiiEh discussed mth r ; ; ^

KriaiESIS.. his efforts, , : through.".the 'assistance

of the University ox California, t,o arrange for medical, treat-

ment' for ^ a representative 'of: the ^'Soviet Gcverxuaenty .r;';
:

Ay

reportedly ill at Portland, Oregon. In connection wxtn this, it j.s xnouxi

that PETER IVANOV, who has been identified elsewhere in this report as
:

"Lbc Secretary ox* t lio Sovxtsb Consulate ^
oiiuaavonod noacn "Xt;

1

' x

L*1 ; jr&NCS « the Director of the • iiadiatioh Laboratory and a key .employ

y

,

thT^D.'s^. pr'oiect. On this occasion. Dr.' Ev"C. LAhHEbCE was not avail-

able and IVaNOV spoke with Dr. JOHN LhvdMRCE, his brother. IV^OV requested

Dr. JOHN La'JTE-NCS’s aid in arranging for medical treatment for KaLIME,
.

and Dr. IMbHLhCE indicated that certain special X-ray equipment and radio- y

active elements might help Ki.LIDIN's condition. He ^ stated that the

equipment would be loaned for this purpose if additional details were
. r-q

furnished him..,'

The Manhattan Engineer District on a subsequent date informed that

Dr. JOHN LAYiKENCE had made known to them that MARTIN ihJIEN. had possibly,

arranged to have PETER IV-mIOV contact Dr. E, 0. LAURENCE, inasimch asyit
•; y ;

was recalled that a day or two prior to the call by PETER iV/ihCV,

had inquired of him. Dr. JOHN LAwPmNCnj concerning the possible trea-

mant of the identical disease with which K^XINDm was said wooe^afflicted.

On the same occasion, the Eanhaitan engineer District further advio^d

that it had been ascertained -by them from an informant that while in
... . - —

. . r*'*. * r v "i
* ^^ * i y _ ^ q X- n n 4*

.

From the date of hay 3, 1944, until their meeting on July 1A 1944,
,

investtration failed to disclose any contacts be wvieen .mACu* andAnnirmio. .

Subseauent to the meeting of July 1, 1944, no xurther meetings or other

contacts have been known to have been had between lvriEIFETS and hiJ£bN or

between KASPaROV and KaJEEN. (^fh)
f-o-'-- ;V. 'fro

Of some possible significance in this matter was tr.e information

supplied by the Manhattan Engineer District that among the personal

effects of KARTIK ILjpi on July 6, 1944, 'was the personal calling card

of GJBCCELJ^anQaj^HEIE^S, Soviet Vice-Consul, San Francisco. This • •

02.3rd YJcis 2i0d0 sv-ciii.stoic to-.sgfenti'S of bbs Ms>nb3.bt/S.n Xy \

-

;x >;]

services 'of a highly confidential source, and it was noted than an unin-

telligible inscription appeared thereon which, when exhibited to scientists

engaged on the D.o.M. Project at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, was interpreted by

these scientists as a reference to radio-active materials

-54-
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Cn July 22, 1944, with the approval of Or. BldfcoT (m
the Director of the Kadistion Laboratory. K/U/Kh WSt£ dis-

missed from his employment on the B.S.M. Froject. -at the time of the

his separation from the project "wasKAMSN was informed
discussed secret • matters, pertaining to his
.versity of California and particularly at the

Drought aocuc Decause ne :

work, on the campus of the

faculty club. According to LSD, kniiEE had been previously warned on cn«

more discreet in his conversation.occasion by letter to

at the office of. theOn August 9, 1944,
S|r^ranc^co FieldD^^^^n^va^interviewed by Special Agents

srd ' KAMEN announced that his purpose

im^alTmgat •the office v;as to obtain' clearance .so that he might

acceot employment at the Shell Development Company at Emeryville,

California .

*

Further details of this interview are. discussed elsewhere

in this report, [Jut it is noted that he disclosed to the interviewing

tnJAarch of 1914 he had attended a party at the home cf

that among these present at the party were Mr,

^ii

and Ars,.

__
J-fij^KTIiL Soviet Consul General in San Francisco, and jar .1 and Mgs

.

'•

GHEGOgJ^lHEII’mT3, Soviet Vice-Consul, as well as LOUISE ERRKS'ISN . J\i$tm

stated that he and KHEIFCTS. discussed a Russian official -at Portland,
Oregon, who was’ gravely ill } that he told "KSEuFETS he had had con-

siderable experience in connection with radio-active salts and Yfould

speak to Dr. JOHN LAwREIJCE at the University cf California -with a view

tc obtaining assistance for the ailing .Russian. K«liEN informed the

interviewing agents that subsequently he had met wit^h liHpIEiiTS and with

the new Soviet Vice-Consul at San Francisco (referring to GREGORI

KASPAROV) at a dinner given at Bernstein's Fish Grotto, in San Francisco.

Swci

a promise macle

ted that the dinner was arranged for by KHEIFEXS, fulfilling

on the occasion of their first meeting- at the

did not volunteer and was not asked for,

details of the conversation that ensued between the three on the fy
occasion of this meeting, but he aid, however, state ^subsequently in

- f

the interview that he had not been asked or ever solicited by anyone

in the Russian Government for information concerning _tfoe D . S.M. rroject,

nor had he ever furnished such information to anyone.

Ea ckground of KAMEhi
1 nW

MARTIN DAVID KaMEN was born of RussianyJ ewj.sk narent s on 'August 2?p
^^Tn»^Ei^^a@da4 - His f who was also knowp.^5|

was bom in Russia,., and', his

was" born in lithuania. MARTIN KALHI' first entered the United ,$tat£3yat
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Detroit; Michigan, on December 1, 1913, -and claims citizenship by deriva-

tion through the .naturalization of his father. KAMM first acq^red
. . ..

.

derivative United States citizenship papers in apnl of 1938,
.

He re- ?

" ceived his 3. S. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of_ Chicago V which

he attended from 1930 until 1936. during the period from 1933 to 1936,
,

he. was a research fellow, at the university, which work terminated on his.

graduation.: Thereafter, he accepted. employment with the Physics Department

at the University of California at Berkeley, California, and in august,

1 1942, began employment at the Radiation Laboratory on the. D. S. M. Project,

KAMEN has Been described as a brilliant chemist and as a "side-kick ,

of Dr J ROBSRTOPPMHSMM, who has been mentioned previously as one oi

the leading experimentaiphysicists engaged in the atoodc bomb research. -
.

He has written and published numerous articles and publications, which

include work with reference ty, radioactlye carbon and photosynthesis. He

waamarried to nadi«L.a citizen of the United
rfo-si. BkU ilvu w* r

,

States, but they were divorced on December 8, 1944, by th® Superior Court,

Alameda County, California. (|fliP|ne formerly employed as a transla-

tor at the Office of Postal CensorSupToan Francisco. «s of November, 1945,

she was employed by the Argentine Embassy in Washington, D, C.

While no information has been developed during this investigation

establishing that KAMEN is or was an active member of the Communist Farty ...

or the Communist Political Association, he has admitted affiiiation with
^

certain groups generally regarded as Communist-inspired. Among thes

the League Against War and Fascism, which -he said h^ Jo^ed while he was
,.

a student at the University of Chicago, and the Joint ^nti-Fascist Refug .

Committee. In the personal interview mentioned previously, he denied being

a member of the Communist Party or the Young Communist League, and derided

the American Communists as an ineffectual group which did not enjoy the .«

respect of STALIN and the Russians. -

T^r-gant

^

^fchas staled that KAMEN was reliably

reported to him as having at om time declared that he had been a ; .

Comanim.st Party member "all ay life.* -
-

i

• Ypn December 18, 194jjfenfi dfnt .i at TnfarmanL^jj^Bl^furnished -f
informrtlon possibly indicting K;iIEK»s membership in the Co^rast Partj^

Ill', ml v
priori the German. invasion of Russia* ZuiZN had termed the war^as^

_

-capitalistic, in conformance,^th'the^ at that time.

ZM

m

' KAM2K stated that at one time he was a member *f the FAECT and

informants havnrapnrted that the ^ecntiv^d nf thi^union

him
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while at Berkeley, has received literature from the Political Action

Committee, the CIO, the FAiSCT, and the Science for Victory Committee. ^
.

>

to St, Louis it has been reported that

Fartv^f Missouri, has con-

jbruary 23 , iVAbJl^Cn January '}1, 1946,

703 at lialiinckro-dt Insti tute of Radiology,

h i 5?

2
Missouri

-he Communi

^

a

engaged
(was observed to ent

where K/3C52-1 is employed. It is known that at _
in contacting a nturtoer of Co/nmunis^financial contributor .»

February 28, 1947 >
according contacted KAMfiJv, reciting

to him his previous unsuccessful attempts to see K*«kcJ agree o

recontact KiiMSN at a later tira

LOLL. Ln/'T, -

According to

the Communist Tarty

at a meeting 6f the Professional Group of

hSdat Party Headquarters in St, Louis, Missouri,

on
J 'UUUUiiJLO u J. cxx »->.r + ~ "

_
’

, . » i. -
'

' arch ?8 1946 . t^^^remarked that at a meeting o A some scientists
* « t A. ^ ^ A Vo /O

from Washington University, one remarked that he would n^t be recruite

while m the room where the group was gathered because he did not, trus

those in the room. The St/ Louis Field Office has informed that it is

believed the reference may have been to
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Activities of LAKSN: r

A l

liiy ‘Oh©.. t»Xui3
.

ox . . ~-
m .

.

: .

-

r
-.

.

,

some period prior thei'eto,
'

.fesiffilN.k^M resided aw/Ox »uena^ *x^a

Avenue • Berkeley, Califc ruia . .

From .approximately June 1, I9aa»
... -

_ p ~sn v ~ir:- t.v*. « lj • S. :.T-TjV atpacteo to a medical detach-

ment, a ttending tnej
No infoma

.

develo^^b^^^Wj^^5^sftxoKIrS^ati5ig that is engaged xn any

v .• . + - + ,, t f 4 q known that for some txme,^ne carried on an

illicit love affair with ^0^J|||[||^|flP a Go"0i'unlst Party memb

Following Kii-ii; 1 s discharge from the atomic bomb project on ^ly 12,

1944, agents of“the Lanhattan Engineer District reported that, ne contacted

Dr- ERNEST 0. LA,RnNCE, the Director of the Radiation Laocrvtory , on^ ^ _

jS71^^r'KOT*reportedly told Dr. LA..&uFCiu that he attributed hi„

dismissal from the D.S.H. Project tc his radical associates and to his

neetins; v/itii jxH&iFjuTS &rtd i* for

mation been

eeting with 1 4^i3dsian consular officials.-i-<—l. _

.

v.hil-3 he discussed these personal

»ffai rs with Dr. L- .HEDGE freely, according to the Lanhattan engineer

District, L.Loh denied that he had ever divulged secret information con-

ceraing tiio project be* s.ny ixn.su.brici'j-.ZtCci pc ;rson *

— . C T^?

[pf some possible significance with respect to iuiSh’s^discussaon^ -

with Dr. La u£GB and in relation to his meeting wish. hriElFExS ana h^iiKUV

was the information, furnished by the Lanhattan Engineer District that™

May 1, 1944, a confidential informant known to the District had reported

that KaMEN bad remarked to

Pi’ sia -f

was
project,
h'

eiimlovmen.t

an intimate associate, t^at. he planned to go to

ter the war and pursue the type of work he was then doing here.

* referring to his employment on tne atomic bomb
:

the s&me informant, KaLEd stated that although he

lied to sign a secrecy declaration when he accepted his

n the D.S.L. Project, he did not see hew he could be of much

:
.r there” unless he continued to "carry on."

believed to
;cording

id.,..

Development Company at -jmeryville, California, the largest petroleum

laboratory' in the world. In the course of making; the application

i tia'+ildxri ilLeiClC
V. C d •

i J *3 .AD * 42 •!>- *

known to the Sh if ii o. -ficials that he had been discharged from.

Project because some of his- associates were objectionable to

the Army. During the same period, he unsuccessfully attempted ‘to obtain .

employment at the California Institute of Technology and at the University

of* California at Los Angeles. In connection with his efforts -to obtain

•

this employment, he spent. the period from August 30 to Se 10, 1944,

in the Los .-.ngoles area, of semo interest in this regard is the fact

that Dr. THOklc JDDIS, a prominent pro-Soviet and pro-Ccmiaunist physician
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Lr. San Francisco, endeavored to assist him in obtaining this emploiruent.

:r VSF- vrot- tn friends at Columbia University, aew lork ,
.*arva*a

..

^ AaJ“ r°
, ir. the^r help in obtaining

Htv ar:c Chicago University, i«Huesn.,6 on^-r -u
‘ r,

,- ~ ^ ^ ?
, t . ~ _ ~ 4 1-.* 0 v. (V‘: uccooor 9* 194^4 y

*irrr/i ovnvjnt. for him 1:1 sf- lriri ‘-^c w - ' 7> •••••• ? • -

mpioy.iVi.'

acc

j-c i‘porstion

.
,-j 3C engineer for the Fsrmanente Petals

Shipyard I-Jo. k, Richmond, California, in -whicn position

4.- .

’ hi-i
• i r«f IQ ks Freja the time of fcxs disenarge from

•he D.S.lx. Froiect until -pril of 1945, JUtort v;as _ re£uxa.w

v.-eje-rrh un^-'T Dr. ORRIS /u BafiKt.R, assistant professor Oj.

id iiiThi -t td Ft.; . or .aluomia. hlS soent con-

sidurable time in this research in the preparation ox a thesis dvcJ.ing
_

vith plant nutrition. ,
n >r 9

. During Sw UtU* part of Decolor wtt.kJB* «* nppronchey

t

; ;

P
>y Lr. 4. L. HUGHES ofC^rge. .'Washington university in^St. ^Louis,
**

. r _ .U d- u ran of. th(r
: l n stitu UC OX Rc-O-nO.

->hile there, accepted a position as.-ssy^w y “p. 7
~’

~ . ’
\ -fi

: tho :.-«i i inoF^odt Institute of: George Washington Univoi si /, <*
Yj*

at W600 per «nw.: He comoncod this professorship »
‘t c/ Lou'S on -“orii 23 , 1945 ,

having previously left San Francisco on
U

pril*l2 1945*. In the interim, kk^li fas known to have visited at
»»pril ll, ivuo. ju

iy, n>-^rv,tlv resides at Lee Hall

j # T .-Q~tlILS j
iixXc oOu*.rX *

SuriB. the latter part of sly and early June of 1*4, *.
3^N0, ,,ho L a prorainent pro-Soviet rriuar^'eas^ preparing ^so^go to^^

saSHSBIi »»
SSMK, solicited scientific journals, ooM^ally

:^|S||i “"TfdrpSfcino

^TROhG. BRahSniK requested that*B»con+act -a on a

additional scientific documents fiWSE
_

On June b, ±9M, &&

iliDUCH, viho is also team to 'oe « 1»
liRwFSTSK that he had collected a nu&Der of scion^mc QOCU^"^
^fM ^o afhA LCDISi SlaCEG to deliver to the ^ssians. GU! ^ACHc^
C^a.r^ , , , „.,v.roin abstracts from DucuurAJT/

f.nAr. Tf=- r.p.r net
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- ,.,v-

"•k -t^T*

-f

KA&EN and ApELSON. On this occasion, BRMSTEN" indicated totiFh Ouf^ICH that die had a source whereby she could expedite and get
scientific documents to itussia in a very short

-nxngs 'Mine impo
time." On June S .941, GULDLACK vti

beard oox.
i 06X1

Amer.i aan-x >s.ia

U-XCSbOiil t\~U-iX i
1

£j I

the box pi-*6\:’iou

closed ths t tne
the effeet 8 of

On AUgUS
interv:ievved by
course of thP "1 1

-u*

abstracts whxen
mi

oe

ute
»
|^Shortly

ooservec
ts collec
~ Kfi T'-'S

"

to silver a laree cara-

the Soviet /ice-C

:ed by hii

'ter, on the
to the

same cai

ri'Sa LOUi

:7^?
nsui > left the Institute carrying

versd by GUbDLt-GH. Subsequent investigation dis-
ts referred to by GUNdLaCH were not found among- \i t f

/

&XXS&1& when she departed for the Soviet Union/

^

agents ci the San Francisco Field Division. Purina the
iterview he stated that he had donated some chemi-cal
were to be brought to Russia by ANKa LOUISE STxtONG. KAMEN

,arx angements to furnish these abstracts were made through.
— requested them. Ai-uibn stated that while the
abstracts furnished by him were not available to the public generally,
~^ej- were

„

secret in any way and were furnished to all members of the
American onemacal oociety and were available in many scientific libraries.
,o uhe beso c x his recollection, the abstracts furnished by him were from -

t, ie nay ana ^une issues of the Scientific Journal. He added that included
wit.x them might have been some information which may in some, way have re*r

to certain of the experiments being conducted on the D.S.L. Project.
® t

.

ated that he ’lCrievj -he material was being collected by RALPH
*

Ct'hbLACH^and that he had left his contribution at the GUKDLaCH residence.
vias Ls understanding th

____
coritribution, together with the contri-

bucuons^uf u-Ji‘.i)Lx:On ana^Hm^ was intended as a friendly gesture to
tne ooviet scientists, and' added that some time after furnishing the
•-abstracts he nad received a telegraom from the head of the Russian export

g3
amency thanking hie and others who had sent gifts through AKNA LOUISE'

lilt

ft

r;

, ,

The Manhattan Engineer District on July 6, 1944, reported that
-nrcugh -he services of a highly confidential informant there was found
among '-he personal effects of at his residence a letter on
one static

r.

tracts to the scientists of the Soviet Union..." and added, "The material—t you sent is something they have long wanted and found difficult, if
'.ot impossible, tc

ic Wi-Ulg L

During the course of the investigation on MARTI22 kA-.
terminea that aa nad frequent association^ both socially and in

i?T\T < +
-J-.V

J Xu has

1-
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oan xrancxsco i.00 >980

i*;i?^
:
!,xN is a cellist of some note sndwhile in the' San Francisco

area
,
parti cipated

3> i il 1tin

u f *j

in a dob- for SdEbK ! s wife. EVA. STERN stated

romerous musical groups. He is kcovm to be
.

the .noted violinist, and. it was . at the home
• cat. ns i. irst cs: OtoUCfd. nrUiLroTS. It was ascertained through
cvn^ ase;* a source onat a leoc-sr from SlSiS dated, at

i-,ev/ “ork uxey, nprx.L d. Iv44, nenxioned to inlEN tne possibility of hi"
being acis vo ohl
she (EVA) doesn't
foot-loose atoms." The Manhattan Engineer District has interpreted
this information as indicating that STEM was aware, tc sorsq extent, of
trie nature of the experiments beings conducted by KALsEJ-J at the Radiation.
Laboratory, It is known that SV^BitSM

,

had applied for a position at the
Radiation Laboratory on June 22, "194.4, but was denied employment^

x

r-ec 1 stant vice-president in charae of

Naturally,

1

Background and Activities of GREGORI kHEIfEtS

:

Qrtiyl ujybQl iEArdi0 v -LXEli
^

Fh.TS at the time of his meeting with IlaKIIN
RjicSi'I was the Vice-Consul at the USSR Consulate at San Francisco,
California, he was born in Moscow, Russia, on Lay 15, 1899, of Jewish
parents. Facts pertaining to his background are not definitely known,
but it is known that he reportedly claimed that he had
served in the Red ^rrry for a pex'iod of five years under TROTSKY

j( that
he represented the USSR as a diplomatic official in Germany sometime
during the enod from 1934 to 1937. A check of the United States State
department roster of diplomatic officials of the USSR for those years
failed to reveal his name as an accredited representative of the USSR
in any foreign country. In connection viith this assignment, he was
reported as stating that he performed special work for the Russian
government in Germary, which resulted in the identification and punish-
ment of persons involved in subversion and who were implicated in the
"blood purge" of 1938 In Russia. From 1937 to 1941, KH2IFLT3 reportedly
was tne Vice-President of the. Society of Cultural Relations with Foreign
Countries (VuKS) at Moscow. dg'gf

:

£

So far as is known, KHEIFETS first came to the United States as
the Vice-Consul at San Francisco on December 2, 1941. Vfoile in the
United States, until his departure on July 6, 1944, he resided at 2300 -

faster Street, San Francisco. KHEIFSTS* wife, MARY (j^BIl.SQLCbiOI-iOVKA .

KHSIESTS, is reportedly of German birth,
,

She came to Lr.c United States
.rom i-oro. .and

.

Iregor

GREGORY iiHLIFijTS, in San F.ranciscc

July 22, 1943, and resided with her husband,

Investigatior r.as oj
lil., !-

closed that C-PJSGOEl KHEIFSTS was
igea un espionage while he was vico-Oonsul at San Francisco.

-62-
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. i'ac tories ..." The .allegations set

;en substantially corroborated by inde-

anonymnus letter typewritten in the,. Russian language .was received by the

Bureau on ---ugust 7/ 1943. This letter made allegations identifying various

Soviet, diplomatic officials as being engaged, in espionage activities. With ..

respect to GRKOSI KHEIFETS, the letter stated- ''He is engaged. in political.,

and military espionage or. the West °'oast nf the United States. He has'

a

large network of agents In ports arm

forth in the anonymous letter nave t

pendent Bureau investigation.
fq^) UAA

Apart ’from his acquaintance' with
was not known to have any direct association -with 3. S. M. personnel.

However, nf considerable significance to this investigation is the fact ......

that it is known that GREGORI KHEIFETS frequently associated with persons

who were close friends of employees of the D. S. M. Project. These asso-

ciations insofar as they are believed co relate to this investigation are

discussed below:!

t K

«TIN.J&J£IELKALtfM, 1REG0RI. KHEIFETS

HAAKON CHEVALIER; On June 30, 1944, a reliable Informant reported

:at ^uring a conversation between CHEVALIER and 1HEVALTER

Indicated that he was aware that KHEIFETS was returning to the Soviet

Union, a fact which was known to be kept confidential by the Soviet

consular personnel. Luring this conversation, CHEVALIER said he was

sending a letter with KHEIFETS to JANE, QIllNTANTLIJu* the daughter of the

Mexican Ambassador to the USSR, On June 26, 1946, CHEVALIER advised Bureau:

agents that he had been acquainted with KHEIFETS, though he indicated his

association was casual only. It

first met KHEIFETS at the home of

requesting KHEIFETS to take a letter to QUINTANILLA. No other

information was developed Obuq

-'VA

- r

;

* s

JEROME RUBIMVINOGRAD: JSRS NOGRAD was first observed -to meet

I hiLETS on a street corner in Berkeley, California, on.

November 14, 1943. Thereafter, VIMOGRaD visited at the KHEIFETS resi

dence on December 1?. 1943, and April 15, l9j^A, on which latter date he

was accompanied by his dfSj SKFftNA SHILET^TNOCRAD. ; r-Prior- to; the re-

turn of KHEIFETS to the Soviet Union, in a' conversation vdth VlfDO^AD,

KHEIFETS made known to him his plans' to depart and gexpressedgag^as^fe''-

to introduce VINOGRAD to 0fi^yEiJ^3?4gQ].[, who would succeed him. On

the night of July I, 1944,'..following the meeting 'with XAJ^, jr»K£IFSTS

and KASPAROV entertained the VINOGHADS in San Francisco
ni«d f iinJZf*.i

JEROME VINO -TRAD and his wife, Sh'BRNA SHALSTT VI?|0GMD, are both

known members of the Communist Party in Berkeley, California, JEROME

VINOGRAD is employed as a research chemist in the Colloid Chemistry
Department of the Spell Development Company at fmeryville, California.

*63- i
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Ke is aii American citizen of Russian-born Jewish-, parents. Both his mother
and father were identified with, the Communist movement. .. VINOGRAB' was ;

euueated abroad in Germany and in England, and obtained degree.
;

in 1940 from Stanford University. The VIK0GR4DS reside at 301 Panoramic
4ay, Berkeley. It is known that VINCGRAB, with the Shell Development

01
Vi
,L V

:-xc

ixnxr.^ t c

.-1 -* ^

.

ruobo;

v>c

:

.•u£ritd sisc h -sc! in his
^ ..,4-

c©.ted

I ifXuJLX ,li i O <2.1 iCl V j.n\J

ment, it is, novel theless,
with key employees of the' atomic bomb project

-3 r

lnono s o u
and whil-
mo "ni

10

g hi&i a—GC tan c? scim,
-a .4 -

y
- .

.*-• UO V slopp.nr.t ox high-
K T u ^ 4. T hr _

iici Lr out; ubi;C/'

•0 mattors po rtaining
lifica,iit tnat w££R-'-D

xon c or*^jLti\5 i.'cibi e data
S indi-

.
jjinijj e:

--vaiie gasoline
fcion between
VIKCGRRD's employ-
in close liaison

In this regard, it is

noted that JERGkE VIKOGRnD is an active member' of Chapter .25 of the .

Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians, and dur-

ing 1943, was reported to be President of the Berkeley local. A number
of the employees of the D.S.M. Project at Berkeley, California, were

members of the union and it is known that the officers of the union

attempted to organize the Radiation Laboratory employees with the FnECT

as their bargaining ament.

if

Through the ViiJOGRnD has had frequent association with
»"" r ''-.Of* V r 'ti '

t
".T T

• -Pfbt, * JAJTili C- * . . 1 i iX-LJ)

report

.

one-:

BL’iiiliTON, an espionage suspect previously identified in

n addition, YINCGRrD was, during the period of its

an active mber of tne Science for Victory Committee
, a group

now defunct, which in 1943 involved several D. S. II. employees, suspected

because of their Communist affiliation.

r^
jfgf

£$!raS:

Both JhROki VINOGRAD and his wife , SKLR1G-. SHhLnTT VIuCGRnD, are

known to be Lose friends of BERIXHD rbl'SKS and his wife, DR. rh-.KknH

PETERS, reported Communists. Dr. BSRthwiD sy employee of

\fi
C'

l,:A-lu.RD

the F.-ioCT

after VXIiGGxD had

SHLIfk. VIAOGR..D and Dr. rDl;Ik»H PETERS,

acquaintances. In

Laboratory. On November 26, 1943, VlhOGrbD acc

, to the residence cf DAVIDXdlB'LSGn, a Communist leader of

k (it will be noted that this was approximately two weeks

first met with GKEGORI krXIFnTS^^p&t is known t.

tnc wife ox imiUL.*RD mi-oRS, are

his connection, it will be noted tnat;,;;

the VINOGRADS were members of the same Communist Party branch and f'k;

Communist Political Association branch which regularly mot at the home

of with whom JERLkiRD PETERS carried on an illicit love

31 XSX.r* * . . ... ...S'.-.'l 2 .

<S
personal

The VBJOGRADS are also personaxiy acquaintea wren

personal friend cf Dr. and Lrs. PB1LAC.

-t:U~

S2S
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~ 'A

o

employ

social': rS

do Radiation Laboratory.

mown
was active

a
.

..
44SQMbJL]

Communist who w-

vdth VINO®AD in th

the Executive Committee of ...— — —
. _ -

. .

nur-ose of ,vh?oh was to formulate plans for organizing the Radiation
yUJ.^ ^ ‘

• Tr ,, , ~ + 1 1. ^ VTMAP-O/.n -fen

He

yQ _

AECTj ana on July 9, 1943. attende^Rneetirig of

'A3CT at the VINOGRAD residence, the

Lome
Laboratory employees." He attended a like meeting at the VINOGRAD

on. July 23, 1943". VINOGRAD has solicited the application of

and three ox the latter’s friends, employees of the D. S. rr^Ject in

Berkeley, inviting them to .join the American Chemical Society, with

which group VINOGRAD is associated. Y .

•

\A
c/

On Ay_

address of

of this iette

being

VINOGRAD received a letter inning the return
The addresser

ns identliisu by tEi^ann^Tar^Sg1neer District as
.

fan employee of the atomic bomb project located

at T,n.A Alamr-A . New iexi co. Investigation by the Manhattan Engineers

reflects that was formerly active with Communist front organ!za-

tions in the The nature of the association between

and V INOGHAD unknown

.

Through the services of a highly confidential sou rce, it is known

that VINOGRAD maintains the telephone number of a

D.S.M. Project employee, among his personal effects^ Ihe VIg9@ADS have

ed as personal friends of ^
... PET.® IVANOV, and it is possible”' tha

VINOGRAD to KKEIFETS was arranged through Dr. ‘BORDEN

also been id;

associate of ntroauc

an
Lion of

&
According toJf^orili^

a r\ J _ J- - -f^.4- xA A *-» foe rwan rvi ’i Ct Ko n

,n October of 1945,

VINOGRAD was interested in the organization of the International

y* Conf i dant j al Jnfnrmaat,.
* . . i . \ trTnirtrvT!mmand a physical surveillance disclosed a

meeting between VINOGRAD and GimGiLiSLMON on October 24, 1945, the

purpose of which was believed to relate to a discussion- of the activities

of this committee.

v-sil

; m
-m,

- . << \

Technical Exchange, also known as the Technical Bureau. _ This group,

now defunct, when first organized, appeared to have for its purpose the

furnishing of technical, scientific, and industrial information for .

• Communist ""China and Russia. It is known considerable effort^ was made

by the organization to recruit skilled labor to go to Communist China.g^

VINOGRAD was also, according to various confidential informants,

^active with the Scienfc:U^LLUlflffifl^ttee of the American-Russian Institute.

r'l

« - *•*>* / ^ * "p tr'tZ "“V"
& 5
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LOUISE BRANSTEN is an intimate acauaintance of both HAAKON

CE37ALIER and GEORGS CHARLES SL7EMTCM, and has entertained them in her^

home jointly and separately. Information pertaining to these associations

has been set out elsewheee in this report. Further, it is known that

ERANSTEN is acquainted with STEVE NELSON. However, insofar as is todvm*

ERANSTEN did not openly associate with NELSON until after she resided

in New York City.
* Investigation there has disclosed that ERANSTEN

has rather frequent contact with NELSON and has received advice from

him as to the type of work she should -do while in New York in

connection with Communist activities.

ERANSTJ2J is an American citi zen,_ born at Berkeley, California,

Ootob^r 10, 1908. Her father, ABRAHAM BOSENBifiG, was a wealthy Jewish

merchant, and upon his death in 192? ;

~ became the .

recipient of a $500,000 trust fund, m A sne received a million

m her mother, who died during that year

.

dollar nortion of th~ — - - — — -

BRAN3TSN is the divorced wife of RICHnRi? ,
-alias BRuu^iiXisXO. ,

a writer for the Communist Mew Masses magazine. *According ‘to her
1 XUWi W - ' -• - - W .

statement, she joined the Communist Party in 1936*

ERANSTEN formerly resided at 2626 Green Street, San Francisco,

with her son, THOMAS BRANSTSN. 6ince November, 1945, she has resided

in' New York City, presently at 22 Bank Street.

-66-
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ian rrarxxsco

n
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s

^

pn^April 8, 1944, accord^ytjj^xi nfid s.nti al. infcsvaarit town to

informing her tha

very good, 11 eng t

classify them as

Tne thing
orb ade

written up,

. The Bureau haf

iGu CC li

qyrwr.] <V, **r
- 1 *- ,J 1 ‘o ' ~ v* •* '" -:n^V «t t,he Uni VOrsity of.

x- the tests h-.= had been conducting "looked

.s writing up the experiments and intended to “

.Xci 1 , .0 .b-U'iw xlu . casually rejju^ked . "Later when &

all you send m copy? 1 ’ said that he

advised that the experiments conducted by
ted.lent isi and resti

On June 5, 1944, LOUISE BPLl'IsTEN conaaunicated with mpjj^and
discussed with him the selection of medical books to be sent .with ANNA

L0UISE-SS3QNG to. the Soviet Union. On the day following, June 6,
;
Dr.

EALFtljniSI’i'lCH. infomed BRaNSTEN that he had obtajne^eood- scientific

abstracts from Messrs, siuHHV .

Subsequent
A

investigation, as is set out

GUN'

BR/.

I'oii

. . rnr-» r

.<£> l I'.N .

A ivo red
'hr- r%/o r' Vr* rr

.Isevihere in this report, disclosed that

nackage, believed to contain the aoove material, t

,s subsequently turned over to GREGORS KHSHS3!§.<»cage v

In April of 3.944,

Office of Scientific Researc

n

services were dispensed with -by the

jnd Development. From Nay to October of
Duringthe sane year, he was employed as a lon£gjrora|m in San Francisco*

the latter part of 1944 and early 1945 was employed,

in the —__
The address

Investiga
acquainted with

vion has disclosed that IOU13E BRaNSTEN is personally

>. J. H0BERT.ig.gJ5MHESiEa and his brother.

ur Fnrj t~iEE- ; F,R . both of whom are key employees on the D.8.M. Project.

Through the services of a highly confidential but thoroughly reliable

source, there v^cre made available to the Son Francisco Field Division

early in 1944 several personal address, telephone, and memorandum books

maintained by LOUISE BKaNSTEN at. her residence . at 2626 Green otreet .

A review of the material reflected the name of FRaNK OPPELriEIKER arid ’

;

a notation that BRaNSTEN met with him on several occasions during 194l.

There was also included the name of Dr* J* ROBERT OPPENHEiMER and his

residence 'telephone number, , Thornwall 2916, while OPPENHEIMER resided in

Berkeley, California^Aj^y^^ffiime noted among the effects of'' LOUISE

BRaNSTEN was that "a -former project employee and a known

member of the Communist Party. (Ik)
'

The Manhattan Engineer District has advised tha^^m^ras

.

employed by the Radiation Laboratory as a physics laboratory ^technician

from December 11, 1942, through to December 22, 1942. It is known this

r r-pS*1

UJf

'

w — -

fi-r-r
j

v€

TA-Ji
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employment j 2

r
}'.

- t/ / w > - cv*

spcrvi* >

coni' Ide-nt

tween them. during 19itJ
a Coramuri;

listing a^roximately one week, was terminated becaus
sufi icxenl scientific background fpr*

between I~yT^B&JIST£Ii and
'

source* mentioned above

rer duties,' ( Personal
furnished by the

iation be-
.Is o

;nov;n

tt-tt—

^

x"™* — * j irofli vessels
ol the united otates Merchant Marine by order of the Navy. ffT is known
ti.at LOUIon BRAhoTEN was in contac^with^^H|^nd expressed considerable.,
interest m th< work that the wer^aoing . On April. 10, 1944, .

..

jin contact with BRANSTEN,
mome work at our place 11 that

a confidential source stated tna
informed that she and hner husban were doing
she thought BRANSTEM would like to See. 'Mention vas made b" that they;
were endeavoring to secure Navy contracts. However, investigatxor^efleets
tnat were n.;t. a « ,'nn+ •*<. *>+<*** -t- ~ *u ~ _j nj. _* . _ %, —-v-as contractors to th- Jnited States

A ^personal friend omiEi BRaNSTEN with whom she has had frequent
.

association and who, lik^m^has been prominently identified with,
°£ py® Communist personnel at the Radiation Laboratory, is RALPH

^i—

,

u-uWLxiCH is a citizen of the United States, born
1902 » at Kansas City> Missouri. He is married to Pn^lHTr: Rnm .

and both are members of the Communist Party. RALPH .GUM1LACH
xs a professor of Psychology, formerly connected • -

Washington, the University of Illinois, and the
California, ana was employed by the University
as a substitute professor for the period from Ja:
dune

.

oQ, 1943 * 3UNDLACH returned to Seattle, '

.a:

r.

nd
, ^ n

°r
cori

jg
ected with th

f University of TTasnir,bt,on with the Psychology
department . me Manhattan Engineer District has advised that GUNDLACH- -

was a ct ive_with thaJfcience for Victory Committee along with Dr. BERNARD
an(^ other communists. He was observed to attendmee xngs ox mis committee, which were also attended by project personnel^uspe^^^^^n^amunist)^hers. In June of 1944, GUNDLACH cooperated

„ .
/ and H.;iRTIN £6 collect scientific v

^.Oouraenu s « uo-.-oe aeiivered by ANNA LOUISE STRONG to the Soviet Unions ; b

! he University of
ify of Southern

- iLjfomia at Berkeley
^ry 1, 1942, 'until

ngton, in June of 1944,
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c o. area in November
•, 1945 ,

for the
At

BRANSTEiF left, the San. Franc

present, litigation in pending in the Connecticut court s'.fcefcweer

hsr former husband
permanent custody of their son.

IHAiiD RR.-1JSTEN ,
tn award

Since: tier arrival in New York, LOUISE BRANSTEN 1 s principal

activity with the Communist movement has been in the organisation of
,

the V/in-the-peace Committee for New York. LOUISE BRANSTS3 has
: ;

been In contact with or has discussed a number of individuals who have

been Implicated in. espionage activity for the USSR, principal among whom

are NATHAN his wife,
It is noted that BRAMSTSN stated

"
she ~Tirst~ became interested in social conditions in 1931 through

that in 1934* she studied a course on the *iEconomics of

Capitalism" taught by GREGORYS UVERl-IAST

S

t . ;

^BRANSTSj has also had contact with his

wife JHBjjjB^imilariy involved. While in New York City. BRAN5TEN
has aS^SRssociation with Fjfl-.p

-

suspects in the Comrap investigation.^^

BRANSTEN has also been in contact with Soviet Consular officials

at New York City, principally in behalf of the Amerlcan-R-ussian Institute,

a grouo with which she was extremely active wEIle in the San Francisco

•$)

and KAX YSRGAN^

|
Background and Activities' of GREGCRI PAVLOVICH KASPAROV ;

0
was first observed at the Soviet Consulate in

Sen Francisco on &ay” 25', 1944, and thereafter, until the departure of
fjRRGOPT KURTVETS on July 6, 1944, was frequently seen in the latter's

company and made ’trips with him to Portland, Seattle, and Los Angeles.

That KASPAROV was to succeed KKSIFETS in Soviet espionage iwrk,wad indicated
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by statements KHSIFETS made prior W his

[dent i fvl Lm as "hr. 02.iirdman. ’(%)(.<**

X >'i[ g ,
Unt

hASr
1 ,L?L

- -

routs

il

On
scico for

of tht irci-p r.t San Francisco fro

his latter dat j ,
XaSF.-.RCV loft

s ignitiont at the

; h. OlF-,hSKY, til

May 23,

an

'.mbassy there.

EOVl ct* ambassador to

will

F ranc

Mexico, it ’«as reported that

there . info Treat ion fired by tue

State reflects that KASPAROV was

that he first entered the

/J.944, aboard the SS DVIKn, accompanied by

fV • op;, ofw nrid their infant daughter, Phil- — -
.

ISid^fthe Hotel Fie^njo.at the USSR Consulate, and in an apartment

rREGORI KASPAROV was acting charge d’affaires

Soviet Government with the Department of

born on June' 7, 1906, at Rostov, USSR;

hit ed States at Tacoma, Washington, on May 16,

his wife, TaTI.-Ni GipROISMil-.

e in San Francisco, the KaSP.-iEOVS

Frederick Street.

Elsewhere in this report, there are set out the details of a meeting

be+ „.„,er. KPnIFETS, IIEP iROV, and MARTIN KAMEN on July 1 at Bernstein s Fiii

Grotto"" during which, from -information obtained, it was indicated that

0m hm«fully revealed confidential and restrteted iM oration relatin® to

dnbseouent investigation of the activities of KASPARU

determined thl/he did not again meet v,ith K,« -^nve any^irec^adnooia^

tion with other persons employed on the D.o.L. Prcj , ‘ p» y

On July 1, 1964, KaSPaROV, accompanied by GRgGQfll KHEIFgTS, met with

JEIO^ and pfliiwafflf. identified elsewhere. .
It appeared from in

JERDMB. and
, . 17 .

** n„ r tool- nlace
formation supplied by confidential informants that.tta*

for the purooso of seeking an introduction of the ^PAhU.

No subsequent meeting between them occurred, although JEW' and
no sucscijw-i.c -u . s .... .r.ot) wwq tn their B^rke1 ev residence on
VINOGRAD attempted to invite the kaoPuRoVb v
October 21, 1944, and on December 20, 1944. (g\

Khile in San Francisco, KaSPaROV had frequent meetings with WISE
-n.. T^yvnusv; pt/tehton. both of whom have figured ln^tpis. iam :i

vestigEtion. .It is known that on November 6, 1944, the ELiybiT Jho att

a reception at the Soviet Consulate in honor of the 27th iuaniversary |fi;

the Soviet revolution, at which reception K/EP.-iROV was in attendance.^

jjr who is the coroner for Alameda County and a

leader tn’aPWBWwSoirf movement in Oakland, California, «M
f—quentty observed with K/EPaROV during the latter part of 1944. On

j;nb, ~v 16, 1965, Dr . H -EPSON and a woman believed identified as nis wiie,

visited the residence of The purpose of tins
.

visit is unknown,
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ICHAF ncedent

an incuir:'

>X ,5

oonauctea
,1 01

i

^ *• an-

~ ie< .‘.rilO tVS; predicated or

rent. Mahnattan lungineer ois^r: _>aA©

activate* of CLaRENCS PffHISKEY, a Communist itho was. formerly
_
employed

at tie s« a ,M'. Laboratories .''"Columbia University,, and the meta
* * '

. . . . y. . - . i i i n _ .1
* "

1*. 1.

tallurgical
both of which were • key D.o.J

‘atary of the University of Cnxcago , both of uhicn vsere-tcey i)

liatlori. On April 28, 1914, in C&icago, Illinois, agents o theLabo_.

—

installs uions . — y-r-T^ -— ^ * - -

Manhattan Engineer District ohs©2¥ved evening

HISKEY* s paramour the -

Project at Chicago, UuSoSnT In connection with this meeting, iu was

noted that on April 26, 1941, two days prior, HISKSY had severed his

connection with the Metallurgical Laboratory and had been . notified that

he would be called to active duty as a Second Lieutenant in the Chemical

'Carfare Service of the United States *rmy. Ac the time HIbKEY was

separated from the Metallurgical Laboratory, the provisions of the

Espionage Act set forth in the U. S. Code insofar. as it pertained tc> his

employment with the D.S.M. Project were read to nim. Ths^daj following,

April 29, CLARENCE HISKEY, according to the Manhattan Engineer District,

traveled to Cleveland, Ohio, where he was. reported to have persuaded

JOHN HlfGHCQC^fisAPlfit to take up work at the Metallurgical Laboratory

in Chicago. CHAPIN at the time was an employee of the Metallurgical

Laboratory engaged on special work at the Cleveland iire .Works*

Of possible interest with respect to this meeting was a letter
. . . . , *ir*Tir*-r lArfr r-i^T'xr -

written by dated May 17, 1944, addressed to MRCI^fflglEY, which

he CHAPIN, intended to be forwarded to her husband. ,
CiLAPENCm TilSKEY

.

Ir/a letter to CLARENCE HISKEY dated May 18, 1944, bearing the return

address of MARCIA HISKEY, she advised her husband—"I received •

letter which" I forwarded oo Arthur..." According to ^ the Manhattan engineer

District, when HISKEY finally received the letter written by CHAPIN, it

was enclosed in a plain typewritten envelope postmarked at New
.**

May 22, 1944. It- would appear possible that MaRCIa HISKeY opened 15HBFIN ,5 .

letter of Mav 17 ana forwarded it to aDaMS who, in turn, sent it ,tQ

CLARENCE HISKEY. In this letter, CHSPBT made _ remarks pertaining to the

organization at the Metallurgical Laboratory in Chicago*

Following the meeting of ARTHUR ADAMS and CLAREi.CE HISKEY on

Aoril 28. 1945. the Manhattan Engineer District ascertained that ARTHUR

ib*MS was 'residing at the Peter Cooper Hotel in New York City,
13J

East

39th Street, and from further investigation, it appeared to them that

ADAi-,S was an intelligent, educated person interested in engineering,

chemistry, and the stud/ of plastics, As -will _ be set out ^whe^ in

this report, subsequent investigation nas disclosed that JuhlK AAMhb

-‘15
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i-.v .1

1 -, T " .

IHif. i

T -.? VL.I

.******, I

\<£—

cLL^fcladi^ U;lit=d
.

Stst« 1" 1938, falsely

'

_
ci'i-*iticn to me above—ceierpn ned facts f-hn -:-r“ "V

District observe-* -.-rpr^ - -

•—i—wa .aCt-s, me -anhaman engineer
’ c n

^!_
l' ilc' u -A'as.in conference wIth^HMl||Mfe

f
s
^
0

,

C3 -a
’

&c of “ISd£,Y who likewise was
' employed

xhat"on^%
L
%
U
Sff‘'jM^LCa?° V From

.

this solirCe it was determined

rcra^pp probably referring

!«? future,

^tri? ra u r
e flighted to see” ADAS, and mentioned-

. f
nc P-t^nnea a trip to New fork City in order to inve<?ti<r»t*» +u.-> ^ *

tUuty of getting work "on the other project,"
P

tu,! .

I
l
/e
f
tl
|
£t'i^ instituted by the Bureau at New York City reflectedobau on oep vomber 12 ana 13, 1944, AD*KS met wit^MBfen New York

t„ .„...5
,m,gh

.

the of a hismy confidential source who had accessto „D„..s; premises at the Peter Cooper Hotel, it was made known that ADA?
I!", 1

. PggSSagg-Md included among a list of name. -i-
ls known

1

and the address,
- the girl

t
“eati°n conducted by the Manhattan Engineer Distract subse-

yS o,...u io the mcei/ing oetween ADAMS, HISKEY,
April 28, 1944, disclosed

po^ib^
W
indicat^r^h?t th^ ^ ^®a?

d fr0m you>" t^s- latter
n
statSiont

J.Y a
d at-^6 r

at the u

r

anscission of information pertai ning torrojQct might have been effected
letters nop.acted c-!it ^JBH^raet

i>om (-SV?
^ one. letter dated. ;Jun9;;19i' she stated, "haven't hea?d

iTa iftrtr
ho is out of town.”

had received a letter
York and that

»
"We*lV try to get together with ABTHUft for am evening.

«

was furn!"?
°f 3 confidential source, it was noted that there
a rough draft notation of personal expenses incurred by

-73-
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.

ctaz^ng „the norths of September and October, 1944, and there was

noted, expenditure of 450 to MARCIA, believed to be MaRCIa HISKEY.

Ouririf

45/Ieao was in.

the period iron September 21 tc September 29, 1944, ARTHUR

;bicaqo, Illinois. Qs\ September 25, 1944, aDaMS was ob-

served. t-.;- surreptitiously meet with 4 in the vicinity

of the latter's residence at 4330 South Drexel Boulevard. During this

meeting, an unidentified object was observed to be passed between them.

On October 4, 1944, following tfie return of aDALS to New York City,

physical surveillance disclosed thatvhe, ADAMS, spent the evening of this

day at the residence of VICTORIA STONE, who will be identified elsewhere

in this report. At 11:30 P. he left, the STONE residence [and, mailed

a letter, 'which vjas subsequently ascertained to be addressed to the LSSR

Consulate General, 7 East 6lst Street, New York City. The envelope mailed

by ADAMS was typed and bore no return addre s sTj

f

On October 25, 1944, ARTHUR ADAIiS, who was then under surveillance

by agents of the New York Office, visited at the residence of

ABON0FF* Thereafter, at approximately 9:50 P. 4., -ADAmS was observed to,

leave the AEONOF? address carrying a heavy suitcase* At 9;55 P. a

black Plymouth Sedan, New York- License 449-67, stopped in front, of the

ARONOFF residence and ADAMS entered the automobile. The luggage which

was in the possession of ADAMS was leaded into the trunk of the car by

ADAIiS and the driver. This car is registered to PAVEL PETROVICH

MIKH.hILO'v, the Vice-Consul of the USSR at New York '‘City, Subsequent

investigation disclosed that the automobile used on the occasion is

used primarily by LIXHaILOV, and it is known that on November 30, ADaMS

contacted MIKHAILOV. Prior tc the meeting with MIKKaILOV -and:; subsequent

the return of ADAIiS from Chicago, where he had met
.

CHAPIN on

t ember 25, 1944, a highly confidential source furnished the New York

Office with a sheet of paper bearing notations which ADaMS had in his

possession. The paper was plain typewriting paper and bore no date,:

letterhead* or other identifying information,

follows

"TT Is the 1000 KW plant complete & in operation

Other plants

"Information on similar plants in Ger. & their i . v

methods of separating of ISO. Difusion or otherWq^/U^

"The quantity of H.W, produced in Norway & what

do they mostAy use it j. cr.

to
c;.- v

The notations were as
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"What is the capacity of Icchinstall - Chechoslovianj
installations for the production of salt

a salt '

'

"Uhat progress did 'Sweden make in the production
of salt & what do they mostly use it for."

-g

These notations, according to the Manhattan Engineer District, dealt,
directly with the D.SMi. Project and reflected an intimate knowledge,
concerning highly secret phases of the project. It was further stated •

by the Manhattan Engineer District that the notations could not refer
to any other type of installation but that of the D.S.M. Project. (4^)

Regarding the first notation, it was indicated that '1000 KW is
believed to be 1000 kilowatt and refers to the D.S.M. installation at -

Oak nidge, Tennessee

(

The notation, "Information on similar plants in Germany and
their methods of separating of ISO, Difusion or other," is indicated to
concern tne most important feature of the D.S.M. Project, inasmuch as it
refers to methods of separating isotopes, which is essential to the'

project, ft}

Regarding the notation beginning, "Quantity of H.W. H. W. i

believed to relate to heavy water, which is used in the operation of
almost all cyclotrons, and it was indicated that the quantity used is

is

if u vital intelligent *v, k'T m y~> r\

.

vui '-J CU

The notation beginning, ."b’hat is the capacity. . is interpreted as
'*J

referring to the Joachir.stal Mines in Csechoslovakia, one of the world’s r t£
most important sources ol pitch blend, which is essential to the Project/ Jv jCu

'

'ik

Tne term, "salt," is interpreted to mean a particular .substance
extremely vioal to the project in the...chloride state. The other nota-
tions concsrxdng sources of sal

t

: .

in Geimany an^, progress in Sweden are
believed also to relate to the same materials

ana

j--*?

m-

rri December 2, 1914. ~He was also in contact with
January 1, 4, 5, 24, March 8, 30, april 2C, and May li, 1945 • y
ft or, her contacts with himWere ir.freqeutn, occurring on August 28, <
her 3, October 12, 1945. She at t^Tp^sdjHnj' contact him on December 5, 4
1 :'45, immediately •afterVliR'e^jTOpb^ in the journal -America** ' viv

f V 4 >7 ?
( y ’**

« » •* -•> f -»

I? olj.CVfi.Tx^ u Cl'*- viith CHkiflii?, oii September 25, X944> ARTHUR

,

ADAHg was not known tc nave had any '‘direct.’ contact with •employees of- the
P.o.n. Project , .

• v .» .. .. . He has,
nvwovsr. continued- meeting cith MniffilA .SARD KlShEY, contacting her on



ban
c;

?rancisco iviS 50

T r.Rtv*

newspaper, and on January 16, 1966, visited him at Us total, or possible

’ntpre-t the information furnished by a hignly confidentical source

thai ™ Aiuly lf 1965, wpen ^>„^errai :

-indicated a reluctance - to- maet-wT&T.ner, saying thau ne COiw n

Manhattan .engineer

r husband reflect that. ADAMS hasfor CLARENCE HIDKEI's sake. According to ah

lp+rprs v.ritten bv MARCIA HISKSf to h— . • .

-

v no divulged a ereat deal of information concerning his true

^enH*v to "her . In a letter dated June 6, 1945, MARCIA HISKET wrote

th"t" It" appeared to her from her association. with .sDAMS that he was

being followed and that "if it is not his imagination or phobia, then

there is a very good reason ior it that he .refuses, to divulge.-

Or- ,Jun" 22, 3945, contacted ARTHUR ADAMS^and
^

this occasion, ADAMS inf hat he thought it

wool

d

~be inadvi sable for them to get together, it is noted, however,

thatfllWid visit with ADAMS in his hotel room.

On June 10, 1946, JOHN^HMiCg^^
e first made the acquaintance of CLARENCE *,IoK&£ the

j

SiA. a

gents

that he first made the acquShaRce of CLARENCE EISAE1 at tne oak Laboratory; J
C^ia Diversity, and ?hat this acquaintance led to e e^se ^rie^hip.

separatel'from the pAjAt (April 29-30, 1964).

and I discussed a number of things. Among them, the possibility bf

my meeting ADAMS at some later date. The purpose of ay meeting .^S.

At 2A entirely clear but I believed that ^oh :.

that he night wish to make some demands on me. I gave HISKET a key wbicn

fTUMr- hr, (H v*> in t~e when anu u uc c»«* m-o “*>- — - * - iei

^“ths inter S, licr.go in the Fall of 1944, a man, saying he «s.a friends

of H1SKET phoned me and said that

j

ne might drop^in^m^^
him in but he declined I went upstairs^” 5w AnStet and 4ent . outdoors where I met ADAMS and ADAMS gave me -

the hey! SSeupon, X agreed to meet ADAMS ht the Stevens Hotel.-- One --,1 -

or two days after that, I visited ADAMS m his room at the Stevqns.

SS-^SS £ LSS2 £ S-*£. '

“ss lo do this. These -two meetings represent the only oommunioatlons that,

I have had with ADAMS

id if he ever met me in person. . . .Some

“T
x.- i

-76-
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The key referred

MS
,''

*£*

«A .1? ..-v

was identified as a key to his
, ,

cellar at %330 South Drqx^LAoulevard,

CF/.PIIi denied ever communicating or contacting /J)AMS after .their

meeting in the Stevens Hotel.
.
He stated. that he wrote one letter to

•
HTSKEV on or about May 18, 1914 ,

but denied he gave his^^swer ,

IoADMS* proposal in this letter and forwarded it to M..RCIA HISKEY.

.
CHAPIN^likewise. denied having ever furnished or having any inten-

tion to furnish ADAMS with information concerning the Manhattan Project,.

He was unable to explain why he never reported the incident to the proper

authorities, and admitted discussing the ADAMS ' case as it was publicized

by the New York Journal-American with HISKEY,

tdAhitb through his attorney. '

,i L

"New York City, arranged a subsequent interview with agents of the New Y.rk ^
Office. On this occasion, he informed that HISKEY had advised him

;

""

ADAMS' identity as a Russian agent, and arrangements were made for CHAR1N

to meet ADAMS on his return to Chicago. CHAPIN was. to advise of his

return to Chicago by writing a letter to HISKEY in '

MARCIA HISKEY, who would show the letter to ADnMS. CHOTr admitted he

wrote the letter and forwarded it to MARCIA HISKEY, and subsequently, he ^
was contacted by ADAMS, who gave him the key he had previously gxvpnttt

_
* ^

HISKEY. -No prooositions were discussed at this meeting and arrangements-..V

were made for a" second meeting, which took plaCe in ADAMS’ hotel £oom.

On this occasion, ADAMS asked if CH?OT was desirous of obtaining employ-^

mcnt in Russia, and spoke of the progress Russia made m collective research*

CHaPXJf stated he was unable to recall how ADAMS brought up tee subject

of his, CRISPIN’S, securing information, but^he recalled that AD/as fug-1
-

gested three possible alternatives: (l) ^f|PJiiWould be^projaded with a

camera and he would photograph documents and bring them to. ADAMS* *

(2) CHOTN would secure the documents and bring them to ADAMS who wouia

p notogr apn them. (3) CHAPIN would dictate from the documents g
4
Wg..*

the results to ADAMS. CHAPIN said ADAMS failed to mention any particular ,

type of information which he desired. However, as to the documents, . . - p

he 'meant reports which were available in great volume in hi ~rr-vi

‘ file cabinet, and it ..as suggested these documents be

dictated from his residence rather than at his office. .CHA^I^fclaimed

he did not give ADAMS a definite answer as to whether or not he would do

of these thingsVaoa further cl that' ' Many
for paying him. «HSFII* advised that CLARENCE HISKEY never him

he would receive a financial remuneration from ADAMS. - He 'admitted that,

although HISKEY 'had never definitely informed him that he had been
;

supplying ADAMS with information, the implication that he had been so

doing was always there*,
_

'
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nT..;pT^rnK ft? was interviewed on June 11, 19fc6, by •

Crucial Agents of the New York Field Office. He was confronted with the

statements made by CHATS-!?, but .made a complete denier that the, purpose'

of 'win trio to Cleveland was to, arrange s meeting between CilAHC^ sr-d ADAMS

tTI3’ClY i-iCo.rned he could not recall the incident of the 'key passing, £s

described by CHAPIlf> and did not recall ever having- discussed ADAMS with
nrppTj-T^ I’TS '\£Y denied 3n,r knowledge of ARTHU h. - ADAMS 1 true ident-ity,- .-••

HISK2Y related he first made the acquaintance of ADAMS in a casual -

manner in s music shop... in. New York. City in September, 1911 (believed- to

be the ‘Music Room, 129 Nest. 44th Street, ERIC BERNAI, owner) . He stated;
;

his second, meeting with ADAMS in 1943 at a -metallurgical 'exhibit in a-

,

Chicago downtown hotel was pure accident. : Thereafterydthey: met on

several occasions, and their acquaintanceship grew into a friendship.

With reference to the purpose of his. visit to in 'Cleveland ""
on April 29, 1944, HISXEY explained that Ggiflt at . that time' was o:

engaged on a. special project looking to obtain intelligence information -"

on the progress of German atomic research. The project ‘involved

shuttling planes across Germany with special equipment, • Y“hxle under -,

the supervision of the Air Corps, certain qualified scientists were also "

connected ’ ith it. 01T?PI?r supervised the technical phase. KISKEY- said!""

he went to Cleveland to ascertain from CHAPIN* whether it vvas likely he

would be assigned to the oroject since he had been placed on active

military duty. -
. p- h

It is of interest, to note tiiat the notations referred to above,

found, among the effects of ADAMS, "were notations of a.- positive intelli-^ y

gence nature and off icials of the D. S. M. -
program so advised at . the time,

the- were found, .
-

.
;
""9

HISKEYhduring the interview? with him denied any exchange, of letters"

between* .tnliffiKAPTag M-VCCTA ARTHUR ADAMS, and himself. He did,

however admit that he received a letter from CHAPINS shortly .after.- he

left the Project. KISIQY stated ADAMS never made any recuests of him for

information concerning the wor'-c cn 'which'"he was engaged and he never

discussed secrets of the- Project with.. ADAMS. : „ "

HISKEY admitted that on one occasion,-

employed on. the D . S , M. Project , vias present when ADAIS visitedMs ;* 9'#¥

HI3KEY’S apartment, andfHHHBjHHflftwas present during a similar

visit by ADAMS," .; . .
- ,..,.:bh9lhb ' by-"' :"4M"Mb:4bb

’

_ _S,
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On June_ll, 1946. iblClA. SAM) HISKSf was t3
the Now York Field Division. During the fc>terv«w, J
any knowledge of ADAMS’ capacity as a Soviet,: agent. She stated her nuffD

v/rote her in February or March, 1944, advising her a frx
-^become

contemplating a trip to Hew York and urging her to see

closely acquainted -with him. Thereafter, Auiko calle-a for her *bout a

week later and she continued to see him on an average of about -nee or

tvc» a month until January, 1945- According to her, she saw AD^S on

several occasions in 1945, but in liar or June of tnat year aDamS advised

her to discontinue her association witn mm m oraer that ohe would not

become involved because of her husband's position and reputation, and her

husbLd likewise urged this. She stated she dW net see AD*S

until after the news disclosure on December 3, 1945, luiRCI/^HIShfi^deniea

ever having met iTO: and- defihi£ely : stated that at no yixne -did

ever wite to her or _to CLARENCE HI5KET, or her carB
/

‘ “

interrogated on June 11', 1946, during which

she adSS^^quent contact with ADaMS, which began while^she

visiting RISKS* in Chicago, She denied any knowledge of *DAMS« capacity

as a Russian agent. .. >

Background of ARTHUR /JsEXANDRQVICI^cDAMS

:

The background of ARTHUR ADAMS, who has been known to use the -

,-Haea.s of ARTHUB*&AM0FF 'and has been somewhat

.

Srgely bylutferSe by affidavits and documents

which he has caused to be filed. However, the following account of his

background, which is generally believed to be correct,
^
een ewap

from the records of the Imiagrati^p^arvd

An.ifq was born in Eskiltuna, Sweden, on October 25, 1885, the soft

7nd P.BGI^mS . In toy of. 1909, ADaffl aliegedi,
:

marrd od SA?^bm^A^6S^£i^i?ussel&, Belgium, **

that 'SABji^^iiELlo pieseTtly residing in

intorvl^S by Bureau agents on two occasions. During ^ i^ter
. C

view"-he intimated that she hadmaxgied^AMS in '

part of ^tissiai ar^ that a son,^BBHHfcv;as born.-on qs

Riga Russia: 'SABINA R0THK0PF .sSHWhrt in 1933 or /
v;af recalled from Canada to serve in the Russian Army,an^

gflA;
whereabouts is unknown to her. It vdlX. be notsd that .

who was acquainted with ARTiiUR ADAMS, both in the United SuaTe? M Woadi

h£ advised that the boy, -as not the offspring of-

f

-79- .
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ARTHUR ADAMS and children' by ARTHUR

marriage. According \ -^
...

V
a:

a r. • i*c.
V JL» ViX-AX-^ i

On the occasion of the second .iritery^w. SABIN* ROTHKOPF claimed
Vi interview, p

, , Q11 -in Toronto,
'
:

Canada, and that she ner^el!

she met ABAxS somewiine in
? Poland . It was indicated that ADAMS

had at the time recently v
‘

f 0£,ether. At this time it was her

picked her np and they began lx . g g ^ ^ — in the southern part
_

recollection that ADAMS -told
„ fc

. *

Q as Vfell as two cousins living • •

of Russia, and that he had a s^
#
-

f this Meeting in Toronto, UM* ™s

Atory, IK/ '

Poland,
--

(/

ARTHUR ADAJiS claims to have first eo^o t-^tedjtate^froa

South America, entering at ew or
that this vessel arrive^ in New.

«SS VERDI,” investigation
^ ^ ADAMS aboard the boat has not

York City on that date, tne p.. esen. ^^ of RBJA ADAMS, and her

been verij^^ Sfs^rived i^New Srk City on November 24, -

son > rothfOPF ADAMS was then living at i51 West 14th _
AccoraS^Tn&£INA RuTtfvQ

^
, • <. nnl _. short" while before "pirocsedirig tb

Street. She Canada, and ARTHUR ADAMS allegedly

her sister, October of the same year at To
^
on
^J:

followed them on august -6,
•

. rP_a<i,rn ssion of . SABINA, into the United

Canada, in order to bring a.out the re
hiniself and SABINA, they y,

States, he took nut a marriage li
_ Brussels.- ADiiiS returned to Nejj.*-r, „

being unable to prove their mrriag^in **u
son refined him tharj£

York City on Qctooer 9, IV 5 •
‘

d indicate that SABIN;-- ADa-iS waf r

on January 20, 1916. mailable reco^s
* ^ ^ ARTHUR ADAMS would •

admitted to this country on the
.

prcmi
fche United States, ihe

go through a marriage ceremony x ecogn -
^ / oerfrtrmed at Toronto was n^t

Certificate of Marriage CerW hence, not;. **.

signed by a minister, as ADAMS and SABINA ADAMS

«. 1916
,

..... -• v-
. . + v, c-nTW;. ROTHKOPF, She stated. tb&V

,v

V
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was employed by ti.e Ford Motor Company. At that time, ADa!S had an older

brother living in Detroit. This brother, according to ojBiHo aOIhltOFf

,

was using the name of AD;M)FF.

She stated that they remained in Detroit for approximately one

year, when they returned to New/ York City, where ADnkS too a
^ after

one CHARLES HARDY at the Blair Tool and Machinery.^any. ooon thereafter,

' SABINA ROTHKOPF entered training as a nurse at the Jewish Materp y
.

Hospital (records disclose from October 6, 1920 to Nova^er 21, 1?2

claimed that she did not know where AD«Ms went to lave or w. ere . w

to work after leaving the Blair Company. -

Investigation disclosed that during 1917-1918, ADAMS was in 'New York

City and was employed by the Blair Tool and Machine Corporation -

Brooklyn, New York. On June 22, 1919, he was appointed head of the

Technical Department of the Martens Commission ^ th^vi<dr
2tteeld

the United States, and on January 22, 19^1, he, his wi
?

, and
son (SABINA ROTHKOPF -s), left the United States,

other members of the Commission bound lor the So^t Union. -It
_

that WTMS and the members of the Commission, hD*LS included, were

ordered departed. •

. A

I

4^
mm
M

ra

;rtav
\ m• w *
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ADAKS lived in the Soviet Union from March of 1921 until approxi-

mately January of 1925. Sometime in 1922 he «as separated ^om his

. „ ... 3 1 1 ~4- •„ 4- nrYinir!- crVio rii VD rf.Rfi hlffl XD the UOVlet UnlOh » .
,-1tie'.

g divorced him in the Soviet Union

t an ; American • citizen bom in Boston,.viife, and by her statement

_

inter married one » c**- o-«w*~w. —
. , v;-,

Massachusetts, 7,ho was employed by' the martens Commission, ana "no had

returned to the Soviet-Union with the members erf titis Comr.assion. In_

automotive Engineers at the Commodore Hotel in he™ York City- f±ih\hQ
was again in the .united States. on. November 1, 1-28, aff .1.

<
,

SKrftadLr Cooperation in Be* York city. •• At this tame, he made

SoSoaSonlor Soership in the Society of Automotive dgineers and
.

furnished information concerning himself indicating that in 19-1#

had been a production engineer for the 1st State Auto works, *°sco«,

a^d that he was the director of this auto works from august, 19

, *iqoo uc .....e +.--,e first engineer in the Aircraft Engine Depart
November, 1923, He w^s t-ne xirsu " tqoo + n Taminrv
ment of the Obuchow Works, Leningrad, from Nwember, 1923 , to January, .

1925, and thereafter was a member of the board of Directors of -

National Aircraft Industry in Moscow,-

(V February 1 1929, ADAMS returned to the Soviet Uriiofi, and hid

uext viSt ioTh?lhitorshto S uas on December 5, 1932, as
|
mmber o£

2; official Soviet Commission to study* the Curfass-uright Plant in
.

Patterson, Nevi Jersey. He returned to the soviet Union on October 11,

1933.

who described himself as an

_S OX Wilis . _
..

.....

j£d to ARTHUR ADaLS. t_AU attempts W the
/

•

Jko verify this declaration of birth, o

TBggtS-iiotiUit id-ivfu, or TO And any record of ARTHUR ADaKS or hi«

STm^t; 'Toronto, Canada, have met with negative result^ ^

Papers filed by aDaKS subsequent to 1936 reflect claims

‘

1;

. h „ t he lived iJ Toronto, Canada, until 1897, that ho moved

ho lived at Larder Lake, Ontario, IM. *
YJindsor, Canada, and from January, 19^1, until. «ay, XVb '

"
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the ‘-^ten^Mission^

«— 1520 "r

,h , ^J^'immSP^JSSGJ^SM the latter

and AETHUrS,'.as attached to s^e. Soviet^ orgata
f„r the Snvie

an
. „ +ry fhp. United --.f.ahes m,..„ rgf.n

lull l/uoi"* -*— - ~
. ,

and AK'inuii <vao

^ ^ ^
f°r >h~^t> .

Government ,
and while jHfSS!BK^^^'ec

^f
d "^h

„J

“ S«lu^S at O^is’e 1» -la
«n«'S was an enginee^^he Amo

^tHIJB. ADAMS and .

of 1932. of 1936. DO—. .

his wife came to the Dgte ^^Sht - -

Kwlf

»

hs-^Ten to
h
StS

yto»Wp;«» fa»|aM|^S0“w if ADAMS accompanied ^

when he visited them a
he* had been beaten and thrown in

^Montreal/
'

S^n^atel at

Canada.
the Hessian Red Cross,

atvaMS in 1914 or '

in thi United saw

SLao^SSlW^SSS^fhS KS -* «p£j£

i thei^“; ^ •

'

tf.fi
ln
iSffonrctSTs'chool fogg|g3“ fot^S^her the

:"

connection with this was lBM!|W<>~
e .

organization. Technical -id 3^^*- he next saw TOMS
;

*n the

«• that of AD^3. According to|^^»
hi that ADabS was

SS
lS^S 23£ -to^ile Factor at that tamo. .

• or

r !vtv.vs in the ifnited Stages th 1927

Subsequently course of this association,
1 and again m/1932 • uu e

, * * 'UMIS was a graduate., engxn *1.

^said it was his impression that was b
.

XJi

-85-
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from some school in Canada ani first came to the United States shortly,

after 1905. He expressed the opinion that ADAMS was a Communist Party

member of some influence and an important man to the Soviets.

Mrs CHARL ARDY informed that
.
she first met ADAMS approximately

. _

were employed at the BlailN||

HARLSS HARDY saw.ADAMS
.V'-jjJj

thirty years ago/ at which t ime he and Mr* HARDY
Tool’ and Machine ’borks,

.
According to her, Mr.'CHi

v
in Russia during 1926,- Where he found ADAMS- was very prominent in Russian'^
engineering affairs and was the superintendent of an aviation factory.

Mr, HARDY advised she met ADAMS and DOROTHEA in. Berlin in 1927- and ARTHUR 4j

ADAMS -was working there with some Soviet agency. Subsequently in
December of 1941 or January, 1942, she met ADAMS in New York, who told

her that he was buying a lot of material for Russia. ‘ ADAMS' contacted

Mrs. HARDY in August and October of 1942, and late in 1942, he told her .

,

that he would possibly be recalled to Russia.

Of further interest to the background of ARTHUR ADAMS is the
information contained in the Immigration and Naturalization Service A:

files at New York City to the effect that on December 10, 1937, a_
letter was received from S- .T PF of the Wholesale Radio Service*

Incorporated, This letter requested that ADAMS, who was
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i , . . ,jr+ ed into the United States.

NOVICK's Canadian representative, b >- tad been»> . ..

On a subsequent occasion, gVXCK.stated^ ^ ^ years as an jgent

omn1n. in the Dominion of Canada ior a i ARTHUR *P4*g CoS?.
i

and designer. All investigation send
since nDAS did no

.

determined that r

apoear in Canada unu.x - 7 -'^'*
_ . , *

- f?

t ,,-vn- 25 1896. at Gcrodok, Russia,
born Jana*r, 25, ' £ k city, on

.2ELSMas JSn
ont

y
rins tt'ifew 'fork City, on

f.rsfkfto-'he United states,
litlnen and is presently..

iarob'9, m.Hj

to^th^Transfoncer ^"^£SesS°Uio— incorporated,

originally begun as a subsidy ...
. ,..

Ulso operated by liOVXCK.
T .ri„^ tj „n Service/

'

-
in' addition to SCVM’s •F^:f^0

h8
.

»» ^ the^ e

;,atPP^
h4~hlv confidential source, that

, • nr ice known from a highly COUXi
. - which concern •

Likewise, it, is Kno
__„„4-inn of America, ,

ox wniw .. .. ...

during 193b, the T™st
JF®refurnished ABAS with letters reprey

KOVIOK was the in’eiada. ,

'

senting fc» » «*" “S

identifled with various
- ”

«H» J- ®VICK “qSS too^tional :
£

ionjfe“Is=trcnici^
Communist front groups,

City. He and his corpora ^^icit^ througA-j
Soviet Friendship in achieved nation-wide P^^

0^WonSI
Corporation of ^cnca, *

of tha ift that the
|f

mmaim in Co
T
J

?f
1
i°

t
:n™?^raN

-

iDtfiS while the latter

cofimunidation with eflSQX- sponsored

It .

i

s. further.. Known
thc.t ^^_ latter- information os Q

__

mrnaHminto the united States.
o£ ' the activitie^l^i'

« nirrent investigation oi„
;

,

.

Lt is- iurunex,
, ,, ^ oc This latter xu-vi—--

_HKinto the United States. fni|_
0f tho activitic^^^

^S^^duced°rio^t who has

lltr
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admitted to agents of the New York Office the^

^
above 'Sets TrTt he arrangement between himself and

'

ARTHUR ADAMS. Further,

he stated that he had a definite impression that ADAMS was here on !,a

technical mission for the Soviet * mvernment ,
" .and assumed that the arrange

ment ADAMS asked foj^^y^mrt of a confidential deal on the part of the

Soviet Government jJ(BBPstated that he desired to assist because he

felt friendly toward theoogjyd-on of the Soviet Government in world

affairs. According ADAMS never worked ,
for him. .

JACOB BROCHSS^RONOFF was born YAKOK^ZRAELIT at Ludz, Poland, r;

on March 14, 1896. He immigrated to the United States from Bremen,

Germany, arriving June 6, 1905. thereafter, he was admitted to United

States citizenship at New York City on May 5, 1?22. AR0N0FF graduated
_

from Columbia University in 1918. and received a Law Degree from Fordham

University in 1923. He is an attorney, presently practicing at 521 -r 5th

Avenue, New York City, and the majority of his business ia conducted for

the Simplicity Pattern Company. . Apart from his law practice, JpONQFF

has evidenced considerable interest in the affairs of the Ambijan Comma ee
>.

an o rganization founded in 1934 for the puiposo of financially aiding non-

Russian Jewish refugees to settle in a territory in Serbia set aside for

such purpose by the Soviet Government. .
Investigation has disclosed that

^

AR0NQFF has been in almost continual c orrespqndence with DOROTHEA K^SN

ADAMS since October of 1941, and it is significant -.that while he

meets with, ARTHUR ADAMS; throughout the entire correspondence, PO^THSA
„

.
'

ADAMS has never referred to her husbandj.^r has ARONOPF referred bo fcirtw

[ -1 \ r. „„ / ' \ {
\(gl ,;A‘ "V

It wilx be .noted that among the personal files of ARONOF-F w$S

a letter signed "JANY," dated May 19, 1941, addressed to Mr. and Mrs.

HAAKON; H3TiiLI.EE , 52 Jane Street, New York, New York. CHEVaLIER l&a
prominent sv.suset in this investigation. The writer of the letter is

.believed to be JANE QUINTANILLA, the daughter of the Mexican ambassador

to the United States.

As has been set out elsewhere in this report ,.. subsequent to the

return of ADAMS from Chicago,, where he met a

D. S. M, Project employee,

U

dAMS delivered a package to a car re£,-stered -

to PAVEL 'MIKHAILOV, the New York Soviet
;

Vice-Consul, and was picked bp. by

MIKHAILOV' from the residence of JACOB *AR0N0F^^)lw\* A-'
__

'

A confidential source advised that .•iRQNOFF^^'ileS indicated he ,

1fes

acquainted withfgH^M According to is

agent who 'dictates the policies? of AMBIJAN. Investigation furt«p£ '-•/

closed AR0N0FF at various "times ha3;..coiitacted:§^^|NK^F:.a|^-p^K^^
BLATT-*, The latter. °f dealing in^frM^;
ports, which wez-3 used for Goviet agents and for volqntefi®^ ^

Abraham Lincoln Brigade. DAVID. MANKQFF was invqLv^n^tP
i *'

- %• :* . v .

*
. \ .

1

i . I u I mm

IS

-v
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a Soviet agent who

to the character
u disappeared in Russia. Further information pertinent

of ARONOFF was furnished by a confidential informant on

;m

Boot ember 1945. nformant stated^that ARpffiFE inquired -for-' informa-.

tion concerning . one and one DAV1

OAwith AKTONIQrirUJO

in an attack on Trotsky in Mexico
IFAPl

City

same occasion indicated he had some 1

RaFASL AT.FARGfi^STAK. According to
.

y;ere~^i?ecA^'iresoonsible for the death of one of

on May 24, 1940.

_

believed identical

f^UETROS : both were involved

1940. 3FF on the

(RENAL and his brother,

"oth individuals.

Trotsky's bodyguards killed :

AR0N0FF was contacted by agents of the ^ew_ Yftr^^fxc^ ,
®-

oressed their intention to interview him regarding

emphatically refused to be interviewed, claiming privileged relationship

with ADAMS as his attorney. .

“ A "A.

Reference is made to the information set forth above that '

DOROTHEA KEEN, the oresent wife of ADAMS, was a Soviet agent. Informa-

uSTdevelnped reflects that she .as b™
May 1, 1898; that she was the secretary of anQ LU^WlLr.

C A K^JBllAvTENd, Soviet agents who left the United States m 1921 an,

ADAMS was also connected. When the Martens Commission -

left the United States, DOROTHEA KEEN left . with them, and in 1922, .it
.

was re oor ted. that she was employed as a private stenographer by NI^AY

<£|2iIN,‘ LEQJ&ROTSp, and the Minister of Foreign Affair .

In 1923,“ DOROTHEA KEEN rb^u^ted that her passport be re-issued, stating

that she was then residing in Berlin, Germany. According
.

to Mrs

,

DOROTHEA KEEN was first identified to ner by a friend in Berlin,

^WBy, in 1923, as a Soviet agent. Passport _ applications reflect

that DOROTHEA KEEN resided in Germany ana Russia from 1925 to
^ ^

in 1929, she was again in Berlin, Since 1933, she has been a continual r.

resident in the Soviet Union, and an American passport was renewed y

at Moscow on July 15, 1939.

As of June 25, 1946, the Bureau Informed that from inquig.es
'

made bv a confidential source in Moscow, it was learned that DOROiHrA
.

KEEN was still there. It was further ascertained that she had been in
^

a sanatorium and was still in poor health.^ According to thesopr^ >

she was not working although she had enough money to live and it was

noted her apartment was most comfortable. by. Moscow^ standards. The

source noted that DOROTHEA KEEN proved very suspicious and at mention

of her husband, became particularly wary. She advised that she desir

t-n return to the United States and -wished to apply for an American

oassoort,

if
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Activities of ARTHUR ALEXANDROV! ru

.'ARTHUR ADAMS was last know* to reside at Room 1103, Pet_?j*. ...Cooper

Hotel, 130 East 39th Street, New York City. Kis thereabouts since

January 23, 1946, is unknown. continual physical surveillance and

information developed by various confidential informants of the Now York

Field Division .disclosed that ADAMS had no regular employment, but almost

dailv scent several hours at the offices of Keynote Recordings, Inc.,

522 - 5th Avenue, New York City'.'- During 1944, ADAMS allegedly acted as a

representative of SAMUSL..N0VICK, ' president of the Electronics Corporation

of America, in laying plans for the establishment of a _

~

pmtSng Jlant wSch was to be primarily financed by WICK ^ cooperatxon

with EEX0-BERKAY, proprietor of Keynote Recordings, Inc, During the ^ven g

hours, AD/UiS’ almost daily contacted YICT0RI« STONE, either at her pia
. t

of business, a jewelry store at ^Madison avenufe. New York, or at her

apartment at 39 Aest 55th .-Street ,
New-\ork City.

On November 14, 1944, a highly confidential informant

to the personal effects of ADAMS, disclosed that .ADaMS had m his ^ssession.

a small piuce of mcmfiim about 1 inch long. This informant tha%-

the film, ’pore information which- appeared to be m the nature of a formula.
^

A copy of the formula was furnished by t! e informant and was ^ submitted to

the FBI Laboratory, together vdth a photograph of the microfilm on which it -

appeared. The formula was indicated to be a photographic emulsion which .

could be used for the purpose of preparation of micro-dots,
^

and also could
.

be used as a photographic, emulsion which would «,-vvf as an indelible mK.

Durinr the month of January and February, 1945, the investigation ,

of ADAMS disclosed strong indications that he was contemplating leaving

• the United States. In connection with this, during January, 194?, .he
.

removed from his hotel room the greater part of his peri

•

He closed his account at the Central Savings Bank m New York City, jhxch

account had been maintained.-by;hi®, since. his last entry ir.„o -

.State,. Curing Februar-y nf 1945, ADAMS withdrew frrm Ft
at the Corn Exchange Bankairf Trust C™pa«y--lh New York

3

i^2?"|S^0
:

*

in cash. During this period,. January and February, 1945 ,
^dvieed,.^

various informants that he intended to go to arizona apd„ nad been^- — .

; structed tovdo so by his doctors in order to relieve his

A confidential informant who frequently had personal contact Jit*. .

advised that ABAbS planned fco go to- Arizona and would return -to Toronto,

.Canada, from there.
. _ 1C;;',

'

On February 25, 1945, AD^IS left New York City enroute to Chicago,

Illinois, From Chicago. ADAMS proceeded by tram to Portland, <*egrm,

arriving on March 1, 1945, Physical surveillance, inducted of hD^S in

hV
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Portland disclosed no pertinent activities, and on the same dqy, March 1,

1945, he departed from Portland enroute to Chicago, ' Illinois ^ :

arrived in Mew York City on. March' 4, 1945 > and immediately proceeded to

the apartment of VICTORIA 5T0MF . where he spent the entire day and -night.

,
,/jk

In connection with the sudden and othervd.se unexplained trip., by,. ..... v,

ADAMS to Portland, Oregon, a 'highly confidential source' advised *that;
.

IRa^felLLBL an associate of ADAMS, had in. her
.

possession a pai^iprflpf;^ , 5

a letter which it is believed was' received by ADAMS from his wife, POROTHFA;

in Moscow'. The letter was signed "SUSY,. 1 ' and apparently ms written some- .

time in the Fall of 1944. The context of the message indicated that the

writer was aware of his intent to leave the United States, and recommended'

a "light-weight fur coat,” and "solid footwear.” / Just prior 'to

to Portland, ADAMS had just such a coat and several other cold weather -

clothing items prepared for him and he took ^hem with him on his trip.

Following the return of ARTHUR ADAMS to. New York, City, he resumed /
.;

,

the usual pattern of his daily activities. On January 23, 1946, ADAMS
was last observed in New York City, and since has not re-appeared. All

investigation to locate him thus far has been negative. “* A 1 ’

During the morning of January 26, 1946, it was -ascertained through

a highly confidential source that VICTORIA received through the* ~-v-

mails a short rote signed ”A. A.,” and dated ’'January 25, 1945,." The

message was addressed to "Victoria Dearest” and stated "This is to let

you know that everything is O.K.” The writer asked her to extend his

regards to his friends. The envelope in which the letter was sent was

postmarked on January 26, 1946, at 7: 30 -A, M. According to postal

authorities, the letter was handled by Station 0., located at 217 West

18th Street, New York City; further, the letter was nece^^ii^^3i^:

-

:S^
between 11 P. M. on January 25 and 5 A. M, on January 26.

A continuous investigation to locate ADAMS developed the following

incident on April 22, and 23, ; 1946,. which might indicate that ADAMS' at that "^
time was still in the United States, The incident involved an urtidenti—

Tied individual attempting; to reach VICTORIA STONEfat her store _

individual left word'" with’.; one' of: "£he:
:

.dierks that "everything is. all^rig *

ubsequentl^^an/w^vidua^^I^y^intified himself as Mr. ARTHURSQM^ I

contacted and business associates of s®m, ' 1

sking to call Jeffersonville, New York 56. This is the tele-

phone number of the Simmons Hotel at Kenoza Lake, New Yoi’k, where '.ADAMS

stayed during his vacation in the Summer of 1945. A check was made at

the hotel and it was found to be closed. *
_

zm

ARTHUR ADAMS' has developed that,

fc; also known as tjfs

is ,clbse :st..hhSS'pJ|a
,

The u'xvestigabion o

ciate was ^1(111111, . _ , - . . - .

commonly known as VICTORIA STONE, by which. latt^r'J?acre she is referr-t-
#

to ai

this report. /

il:
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The records of^ theState Department
contemplated trip

issued t o Xi£12ip^ Hr *i n̂d. In the application for a

of one month' s duration to i x *nce. a,w *=>- • - - - • •

' <»•*«»*- -.4-

passpcrt filed by her, she

Montreal, Canada, ana auat

stated ftet sheAas born^ .24, 1W5 at

she entered the United States during the same

; inTOEIA STOKb!, in this application, c

citizen oF taeHjlsxbed States

Her lather's name was given as

:lai'.:ed to be a naturalized

her ' s naturalization.-P Ct 4r

born in Bu&sxa?_

1940, an agent of the •ate uqiieoartment interviewed^

In July,
who

j, an --
, u „ „ nn^nort as theuncX^^^^^^^iA‘

was Listed in the applocatjon f 01
_

p -
±- father was

3TOKE. At th.at_time<MBP advxs^l that -

Hfi-- . , ophool h\it vmsuthert^n :invalid t
' He

1935, and that at that time, July, 1940, she was operating

Gems," Room 806pi>62 - 5th Aver^*
:

.."ew..,.X5Sfe,
;

City. .....
. .^tf-

A confidential source sho is personally acquainted
e

i^^
0
Xg

CT
^

STtfNS advised that during the past three or 4°u^year^,^^

re sided, alone in .

Apartment 9 '39’uest 55th Street, Newark City.

ihrirfomant stated ttoCSeTORIA ST01G tSTfiS*isTer^rb-
ixr apartment other than one older -an whpm-he had xdentxf^

^
tl.er. The description of this ma.., a~ j

. „ . - rr.

01 -he New York
r
Sfice, was* undoubtedly that, ofJU1THJJR AD^-

'f-%
.

. .... .4 . _ .

C ^ 4- 1 Tvofhbrrr^n^^^fcadvised that VICTORIA ST0S3 operates
^

the >T2c?Sf1S^^4»r|SiLn -

r“« P^esiAnt and
,

According to the same informant, on September 19, +941, t ^according
i3l8red the name, "Chico uems, rt afr 562-.

*

New YSriTSlty. Hovfever, ‘this business was conducted by VICTORS
:
SXCHC

individually^and consisted of stringing pearls and repair work.

Of significance to this investigation is the
f- *

'

niched hv ^Ufa^^-a resident..uf Los angeles* CalSo.ma and ...
nisnea n\ v; - 4ndicntedAt.o have .acquaintances Vflt,n. .

“fco^mts,Wed tS rSr .
hie«

1939, VICTMA STOStwa^a W&SBfc, »ho.wa3 bom p
Communist Pai ty, that s^e m.o nQ

. ^ , „d her United Gtates -citizen-*- *.

in Montreal, Canada, and aXJj^y- h ^ that -JJlCtOREi^tfSIS was a 4

According to this source.

\V7

ji

•?9>*

** ***% ^ , .?*,

-rul-

" ?' j-'i
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.

yS&tmfrWM% was very close tqj|r> and ijs^^hRL and
^

3taWTOt’he ,,et thi lata
of the Communist Party: J-C$^ACk%, - ... „

-T' / Y/>TT??C^Vv£t^
J

l-'

7yCLGIN, the 3.ate JACK ^JCHNSTOtii% Mrs

Columbia University, and UULl^L^b
-«-l

FOj^SYFF, who is a professor at

£MHfe informed that he had met.

. — *ent of FICTORl^S^SNt;;.
'

i i _ ...V A -,-r> - -in f-'H nr* Jfi O 1 iilv* i vfit-U' cl.-u OiiC ciM-w- W‘^viiW

£ af, D s tated°th*at nmlrous cables had been seen in her possession which
.ic. al~ ~

• , j. j; a - An. x?oscow, and according bo. him,
.cables he Delieveq w®r® dll ^ cable S ,

'Vl^W^SOi}®1

on numerous occasions alter receiving c..~ ^
, , „ , i rtn_

would leave her apar^^tfor ^pro^ately ^al. h^ it o

tact EARL BROKER, ^lindicated. that
.

_ J. ..

associated with JULIU^ffiBUlI whom he described as the actual contapt

between the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the. Communist Party

the United States.

The investigation of VICTORIA . si&& has. established her close

friendship and intimate relationship with JULIUSREIMAN, according to

P_5>mt .• (,•:t^^TTLO!7, HSDJAN was a Communist who, • during the early days -

^le^TSrty, was responsioxe for .converting d.a..on.s a. ] 7
; ^

„h for t-he Pax’tv ' s use. While a member of the^^mnunist *ai’ty, uiiux .

stated that REIMAN ’s membersM^^ functionaries

.resent time

‘Smm

A highly confidential source of information who had access to fche^

effects of VLCl'OTflA' ‘STONE has furnished the New York

pieces of correspondence written by /jgFHW « -ana
&

the oeriod from April through September, 1944. Ln addition^ -his sam
.

source was able to furnish an address book. of VICTORIA SfOKn containing,

the names'" of various other individuals, such as
;

JACOP.^ARONOFF and^JULlUS1 ’

RgDfvN, who have^figured^clos^yi^^^|^^^^^^gjg|^^jJS

who
,

resides at that address wit °

1944 as a technical assistant at tnt Bell Laboratories, new./ork . ity,

-

bn wprk connected with the D.S.M. Project
fjpj

*

"-S."

On May 29, 1944, according to a check of the toll calls made by -

VICTORIA STONE, a call was placed to RU^^U rg^^j|^^New Jersey

This telephone is listed in the name of ^ ...

the «merican Association of Scientific ^/ork^* apd ;>

^^U^Science Comm^teeof the National Council of ianerican-govlet/ ^

Friendship. Dr. first employed bj Di%

the section chief of the Climatic Research. Section Fort nout

-94-
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.r Signal Laboratory. It •is k^oWii t&at had direct k>r_

^access to all information developed regarding radar. Dr.
I

1

was subsequently employed by the Office of Scientific Research anc

Development at Princeton -'University, 'New Jersey. He has. been, identified
'

as a member of the Communist Party.

On December 19, 1944, ~ AgA&S. and whre' in.

attendance|a1^aprivat^shoMWgof the film, "Tomorrow the world, " given

by and was officials- of the Overseas Branch, ;

of T^^fov^Picturo Buredfu of the Office o^^^Informatioru In con-

nection with this, it will be noted that ^JBJBM^yisited the campus

, of the University of Californiaa^Beidceley^Cal^ornia ,
during early

' December, 1944. 4t that time, ^J^^explai ned that he was interested in-

taking pictures -of the cyclotron at the Radiation Laboratory for use in a-

' propaganda film' which he was producing for the Office of V,ar Information.,*.'
°

vf

According
,
he desired to photograph the cyclotron and Dr. ERNEST

t) . LA’TGNCSL FTcey employee of the D.S.H. Project. In addition, t.h/e 'script

for the proposed motion picture production called for pictures; tf
y
. Dr.

MILLIKAN, Dr. UREY, and Dr. CANNON, all well-known scientists jngageu ijr

atom^jrosearch. Permission to photograph the cyclotron was refused

ffm^lnd the productio^of the film was subsequently squashed* It will
be noted that born in New York City of Russian-Jewish
parentage. During the period from 1935 through 193tJ^H^^was employed ..

by the Amtorg Tradin^Corporation in New York City. In applying ‘for' his ,;

position with 0171, refused to sign a written st atement condemning ;

Communism, as well a^ttazism and Fascism, in the Upited States.

ARTHUR ADAMS was in the Chicago, Illinois, area in September
of 1944.- he was observed a woman identified as 1

nee resides with
ier "husband, 1

and

educe

'

Lng a n, b . Degree from that institutipn

'

with a degree of Doctor of Medicine from the
__

in 1938, and was licensed to practice mec

tin 1939, and ii^th^Stateof Illinois in 1941.
marrie^ig^mghggd^^^HlHtf^^o attended schoolVid.tK'h^'^^ilfC

on
is a nhvsicist and on Sen^embor l . 1942, began work as ; such at the<

He' was also-
engage^a^^onsu^ing physicist by other Chicago firms. In October of
1944,^H^HH^^^and her husband made a trip to Boston, Ifeshington,
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ar-d Mew York City, and while in Boston, she communicated with-

3 and in New York City, she was in personal contact with him..
^

it

at through ADADSf plane reservations, were made for theOj

ndieated

On October 25, 19ii,^BHBB^visited thG iIas
S2|

c
!j

l^ efct
.

S

Institute pi Technology in the .office of Professoi s -A- v'-

HSRB5RT EjKJftlER, and KFMNBTHjfeliMBSHAUSEW

,

who reportedly are employed

a"jpa^H'rmol r es ear.ch c’oh'^uT^nts
f

by^tfuTItaytheon Manufacturing Company

,

which company was engaged in D.S.K. work. In connection with the work

performed. by these consultants, HERBERT S. GRI HE was expected to visit

one of thv 3crot. sites of the D. S.M. Project.

. Vvhiie the relationship' between ARTHUR ADAMS ana —

,

is unknown, it will be noted that inveEd^^j^na^conducted by

York Field Division has revealed that. the father

is a contact and friend of. JULIUS: HEIM-Mf, who Jias been previously

mentioned as a friend and ato^lfRUR^/llS. On addition, it
_

vq.ll be noted that a mail cover maintained oa... tb- residence, during;
;

i_Latter part of 1944 and the early part of 1945 disclosed that the

received a letter from the^S. J . W3GMAN Company, 6573 Hollywdpd

JcnSsv^d, Bollywood'«t'€aijbfgrgd.aXff ARTHUR. eHMS first entered

United States, he listed as his employer, the Wegman Company in Hollyv^tl^.

California, and it is known that ADAMS regularly received checks from ;’t%w

a special account of $1,875 set up by WEGMAN. These checks were discon-
tinued when the money in the special account was exhausted.

"investigation conducted of Dr^^d^p^by the Chicago Field Division

has disclosed that she is an active, member of the Communist Party ,
an -

that she frequently meets with prominent Communist officials, both Pro-

fessionally and socially. Through a confidential source, the list of.

her patients was obtained by agents of the Chicago Office, and it

was noted that several of these patients were or had been employees of
..

the Metallurgical Laboratory inCbW^^^^^^^f.the D.S.M, Proje^^^^e^^_;,

Tnrindpd in this category were ggl^^^^^KlIytockroom. olerk^^HBM
machinist, a secretary,- Other -

“TB^ have been notedtODe t reiacives or close, associates

of employees of the feetailurgical LaboratoryffidBBBWBP^

W

as ..observed

on several occasions to attend meetings at The studio of one
< ^ t

SKtlUUjttSSSKSKSSISSSfKSSSttH^HII^K̂ ^was a member of the Communist

Party in Chicago and possibly ivas recruited b3'^HB||^^^HBJPj^Accordingg«

.

to the Manhattan Engineer m strict, during
an employee of the MotallUcg

Laborcffory in Chicago, telephoned expressed a desire_tp_

with her. The Manhattan Engineer District advised that|

.
-96* Sfr.

Min
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was a Key employee o he metallurgical Laboratory and possessed a great

ni 1 nfoSafcion concerning the atomic .bomb project. It is know: hat

was in contact with Dr and according to the

ineer id ictj appeared to be friendly with her.

On November 15 , 1945 , ARTHUR ADAMS was observed to purchase a copy

of the Smyth Report on Atomic nnergy'. '"Hater during the course of the , ,

surveillance, ADAMS dropped a clipping from the above-mentioned booiu.lhe

clipping was -from the New York Times and was a discussion of the Smyth.
.

^

'Report, -

On Member 3, 1945, and subsequently, the New York Joirnal^metican

carried a series of articles by concerning one AM
yh-nsi' CAv x great number of +,he details of this article were .identical

^Sh^THUR kms. At approximately 3 = 45 P. M. on Decanter 3. .1945, go
reporters of the Mew York Journal—American attempted to interview AD.IS^

but it is believed they were unsuccessful. A reporter of the. Journal-

American- contacted ADAMS on December 4, 1945, but ADAMS advise^he

not read the paper of the, preceding day. On December 6, 1945,^pT
the secretary ^ Jl* xnocj. a. frxen*i that

everything to th^report^^and remarked that inasmuch as

he 'was supposed to be working for our ally, the Russian Government, m
could not be arrested until the State Department warranted his arrest.
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Background of CLARENCE FRANCIS HISKEY , . .

with alias Clarence Szczechowski ;

The Manhattan Engineer District has furnished the following back-

ground information for CLARENCE .HISKEY; '
-

KISKEY was born June 5, 1912, in Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin, as

CLARENCE SZCZECHG1SKI. He is the son of ERNEST JNSZCZECHOWSKI, a

machinist, and H rD’-
!IG~4C0LCIiCZAK . His father was born in Pennsylvania n

and his mother yras born in kidconsin. . -Both reside in La Crosse, Jiscori-’h-,

with a daughter, LOUISE, who is employed as a city health nurse there*,

HISKEY received his early education in Catholic and public schools in .hd-/-

La Crosse, 1 isconsin, and attended La Crosse College and the Statp
School there. He also attended the University of Wisconsin from 1933 to

;

1939, obtaining his A. B. Degree in 1933, his M. A. Degree in 1936,'

his Ph.D. Degree in 1939. Beginning in September, 1936, HISKEY WuS' *

employed for approximately eight months by the University of Wisconsin
on a special research project. Thereafter, he was employed as & -sufcstit*'- h -

tuts teacher in a parochial school, but was discharged for teaching heresy.
In September, 1939, HISKEY became an instructor in Chemistry and director
of the Rhenium Project, University of Tennessee, Khoxville, Tennessee, In
April, 1941, HISKEY became an Associate Chemist for the TVA at 'Wi|.Siehd6^|h?’^

Alabama, and in September of 1941, he accepted employment with Columbia
University, hew York City, as an instructor and research worker in

. ,

Ghemistry. :

*

HISKEY is or was a member of the American Chemical Society, • -.f

American Association for the Advancement of Sciencer and the iimerican
Association of Scientific workers. Investigation conducted by the
Milwaukee Fiald Office of the Bureau has established that CLARENCE HISKEY
and his wife, MARCIA SAND HISKEY, were members of the Communist Party,
In a personal interview., with CIC agents of the Second Service Command,

‘

United States Army, on May 4, 1943, HISKEY denied such membership. He •*

did, however, characterise himself as a ‘'pronounced liberal” and said
that he had always championed the rights of labor*. On one occasion,
HISKEY told an informant of the Manhattan Elginear District that ho was y
preparing for the time when the world revolution would taka place and
put Communists in a position to rule the world. FaRP.ELL‘ SCHNSRING
according to an article in the Wisconsin Journal on April 4, 1941,-

,

indica:t^fli
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chargo of Communist Party activities on tlm campvu of

'.lijccnsin .

i*v with th CIO agents referred to above, HISKEI

oersonal life ,
and he. stated^

where he had been married except that ity
In asoects of hi

Xi-J. Ct

was questioned cn c*

that he Vr^o^.on^blo uo
Qis and that the event had taken place in 1935

«

upi
(wivpi%ed his vagueness on this point by stating that ho and -his

»« outstrurding^ccurrenoe HXSKEY stated that ^^ttohad
regard^ mart^ ^pressure. It will be noted that

Illinois, revealed that a marriage license

was issued*November 23, 1935, to giBaK£ilI3lSf and MffCIA Sffl
j
P . •

Activities of CLARENCE HlSnSI :
.

CLARENCE HISKEI was employed as a chemist by the SAM Laboratories

at Columbia University as a group leader in charge of the s°-c^l^
r^ ?

«P-9 Utilization Experiments,” and m the Pall of 1943
+h ivQreity .

~
:

'

in a similar capacity to the Metallurgical Laboratory of the Un^ersity^

of Chicago. According to the Manhattan Engineer Oistri , £ w
the beginning of hi o employment at the SAM Laboratories of the D.S.M.

.
,.,.n

Proiect, there was brought to light the existence ofdocumenoaryinforma-

Ma ' concerning him, and investigation was immediately instituted. rhis

investigation disclosed that HISKEI Had association with prominent Comniunists

in the Chicago area. In addition^i^^^^^^^^jat
relations- with

both in Mew 'York ana oracago.
n+.ai n^^^^Sjfthe United

he investigation was married to one

States Army.

In January, I9A4 . HISKEI spent an evening in the company of one

Qf the United States Public Health Service..

Su4eq^^^B^ardHISKEY were observed together in the Hp-Kovy-.

restaurant in Chicago, ana surveillance of them disclosed that they

apoeared to be discussing HISKSY’s work in the Metali^gical L^gntory.

The surveilling agents observed HISKEI passing a thy to

which^H§i^did not return to HISKEI. It wHiiSaiiKaR

fcRTK-.’R ADAMS spenl^MiM^ximately. one hour with

inp tfinfor^tio^Knable in the files of the Chicag^JildJMvlsion,

wac in ] QL2 the Acting Chairman of the Chicago Council of Russian .<ar
:
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u v r>-T t.he first trade union

Relief, Inc. It was reported meSS of the Russian War Relief

delegation to Knssia and one of the Iv
, h ,t he has appeared as a

in Chicago, Hi® Chicago fj ®*®.
Met * ncs in Chicago and is a member

Inc Correspondence-

of the National hoi^iCio^m a fellow employee of

of lay, 1944, between^^™™^^^rat2ryand his close associate,

ht.aRFNCF HISK EY at_the Morally
^Ht.h fjlVand other contractors"

reflects that expec
_

1

4-
-i n Th-asia It is possible that

In'iew York abSSWSaining employment^ Russia. P

^J^ppfreferred to was Major

in mi i pt HTSkSY, who held a commission* as

On March 22, 1944, aARo,ICw 1 ~
> ± t orders to be called

Second lieutenant in the reserve received his fi
Service.

•

to active duty as
\^

c

°^“ttion by ^‘the li® asclosed that MaW
^ntacted^llllii^B a' RoTand'a^S^d^to meet viith

Communist-dominated organisation x • >

HISKEY severed connections

him. on the following day.
nd the provisions of the Espionage

with the Metallurgical Laboratory and
met with^jB^at

Act were read to him. On that s<jsi

discUSSion with him. According

a bar in Chicago and engaged in a 1 “8^ their conversation dealt .

to MED, on this occasion at le^ot a portia
2? 19i^ HISKEY was

with science and scientific developm n . n
j|tallur ical Laboratory .

interviewed by the intelligence agent at t JZ p>s>M> Prpject

and was warned regarding the
'

Thereafter^ on April 28, 1944,
a d ke,> figure in the Communist

jfljjjjjifcfca Abr^ for one-half

Party in the Chicago area.
Abraham Lincoln School,

hour in a bar located. across the s
company of ARTHUR- ADAMS. It

HISKEY spent the evening cu ^pril -
» cril 28, HISKEY contacted his

_

will be noted tnat during the evening of ~pril #5, « ^ thafc time, he .

wife, MARCIA
,
in New York by long distanc ^P

/lI{THUR," and that

advised her that he was sending hl
^ courier “ stating, "Someone will

he was also shipping a bag to her y
. f, HISKEY also stated with,

' .y _ „ rtI , fOTOim *m.vs called HISKEY- and HISKEY. informed
On April 29, 1944,

attend to in Cleveland, Ohio.

him that he had some personal
,

; L ne reservations for him and*

ADAMS .stated that he would mquir a
^°J{s

P
Q t cted HISKEY, informing him;

&EJ3S? ssr«-"i-
:<Tt&ZZb *-“®
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telephone to get in touch vdth JDilNjLtlEi

V/ire corks in Cleveland, Ohio, and als
city. During the evening of opril 29,
Ohio, by airplane. According to the It

attempted to persuade JOHN HITCHCOCK C

the Metallurgical laboratory. On Apri
Chicago, Illinois, and on the fourth 0

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, for active

iiCHQOCK CHAPIN at the Cleveland
;o at the Allerton Hotel in that
HISKEY proceeded to Cleveland,

.anhattan Engineer District, he
MAP IN to take up his work at
.1 30, 1944, HISKEY returned to
if Hay, 1944, he left Chicago for,
duty in the United States Army.

On May 7, 1944, at Norman Wells, Edmonton District , Northwest
Service Command, through the services of .a confidential informant, it
was determined by the MED that in a red leather briefcase which HISKEY
carried, there was a notebook containing highly classified material re-
lating to his work with the Manhattan Engineer District, Likewise in.
the pocket of a gray military overcoat worn by CLARENCE HTSKSY

J
there

was a notebook containing highly classified material relating to his
work vdth the D.S. M. Project. According to this confidential source,
an examination of the red leather brief case which’ was carried by HISKEY A -

disclosed seven pages of partially filled notes containing information v
of a highly classified nature regarding the work which had been done by
HISKEY as an employee on the D.S.M. Project. In connection vdth this,
it is noted tnat on May 4 , 1944, when HISKEY turned in his keys and othet*
effects' owned by the Metallurgical Laboratory, he was instructed by the
intelligence agent there to turn in all notes and other material? relating-
to the D.S.M. Project, and the provisions of the*

1

Espionage Act were ex—
plained to him. - --./A

Investigation conducted by the MED reflected that HISKEY was
guilty of numerous Indiscretions breaching the security of the atomic
bomb project. Subsequent to the time HISKEY left the SAM Laboratories
at Columbia University to continue his employment at the Metallurgical
Laboratory in Chicago, -.it was determined that he had left approximately -

207 pounds of «XM metal oxide in a garbage can at the SAM Laboratories
•dthout making any notification to the personnel concerning the Identity
of the material or the safeguarding of it. If was determined that this
material probably was subsequently thrown out with other garbage, al-
though this fact has never been proved. -

With respect to this, it will be noted that on the evening of
October 25, 1944, -was observed to leave the address of
JAfiQSJfidSQS

1 carrying a heavy suitcase. This suitcase was loaded into
a car registered to PAVEL MIKHAILOV. Vice-Consul of the USSR at New Yorlb
City4M

-101-
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CLARENCE HISKEY returned to the continental United- States during,

February, 194&
.

""
r]e’"was placed' on terminal leave by the United States

Army
,

Chemic J. Warfare Service, on toay 8, 1946. After Ms discharge,

:

he lived for a few days at the Henry Hud son Hotel in _ New York City with a
woman d etermined to be Early in June, 1946,

i

moved to an apartment occupied by i

he has continued to live with

On June 11, 1946, CLARMCE HISKEY was confronted by Bureau agents
with the statements previously made bv JOHN 'HITGHGOSIg11^^^^ concerning
the proposed meeting with ARTHUR ADAMS . HISKEY made a complete denial
that the purpose of the Cleveland visit was to arrange a meeting between
CHAPIN and ADAMS. HISKEY said he could recall no such incident as the,

key passing described by CBaP£Nj and did not recall that he dismissed
ADAMS, with CHAFIN’., HISKEY likewise denied any knowledge of ADAid's true
identity.

Following his interrogation, .HISKEY contacted his ?dfe, MARCIA
HISKEY, from whom he is now separated and contemplating a divorce, and
informed her that the FBI was trying to prove that ADAMS, HISKEY > and
CHAPIN were Red. He stated further that the FBI strategy was to drive
the Party underground. He said also that it was a case against the .whole
liberal thinking, and that they (the FBI) are out to make a political
issue of this thing.

' At the present it is reported -that HISKEY is an Associate Professor
of Analytical Chemistry at Brooklyn. Polytechnic Institute.

Ji -w -
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Background and Activities of MARCIA SAND HISKEY.
with aliases, Hartia Sands^HSlskey, Marcia>3ande. Mrs.
Clarence FrancisJrHlskev. Maru^anri

.

~ MarHIaiJtenTr
Hls¥ ‘Saridi . MrsTK^cili^l'ri:

Available information reflects that MARCIA SAND HISKEY, who was
the wife of QLARi^ISj^IgKSY, resides at 618 East 15th Street, Apartment 1A,
Brooklyn, New York, and operates an apparel alteration shop at 1309 Avenue*

J

in the same city. According to the records of Public School No. 152
Brooklyn, New York, MARCIa . HISKEY, under the' name of MARY SAND, attended
that school from 1920 to 1927. The records of the school disclose that
she was born February 9, 1909, but no place of birth was indicated. MARCIA
HISKEY attended several schools in the Brooklyn, New York, area and
given a certificate in January, 1929, by the Central Evening High School.
Her grades were thereafter transmitted to Brooklyn College and to the
College of the City of New York on June 27, 1930. In 1931, her credits were
transferred to New York University. Sometime during the early 1930's, MARCIA
HISKEY left her nome in Brooklyn to attend the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, Wisconsin, lilhile there, she became acquainted -with CLARENCE
FRANClo HIoKEl. According to who stated he had
known CLARENCE ^HI-SKEY most of his life, MARCl'A SAND HISKEY lived with
CLARENCE HISKEY for a period prior to their marriage on November 23, 1935,
afcACkSrd

> Illinois * A son
-> was born to MARCIA

and CLARENCE HISKEY on May 10, 1941, in the city of Brooklyn.

The Hew York State Census Records for Brooklyn, New York, dis-
close a listing of ISAAC SAND, a tailor, and SARAH SAND, both of whom
were born in Russia. The records of King; County Clerk's Office reflect
that ISAAC SAND was naturalized in Brooklyn, New York, on December 3, 1914,
having emigrated to the United States from Montreal, Canada, on
October 21, 1905. ' In the Declaration of Intention to become a citizen,
filed by ISAAC SAND, he listed a daughter, MARY SAND, born February 11,

Investigation has disclosed that MARCIA HISKEY was an associate
Ox prominent members of the Communi st Party while she resided at Iiadison,
Wisconsin, and that while she resided with her husband, CLARENCE HISKEY, v
in Knoxville, Tennesse^^she received copies of the Daily Worker, and a .«

neighbor, reported that -MARCIA had a phonograph record
of a speech made by EARL BROADER, and also had numerous Communist books .
The investigation of Afi2HUIUiDAMS and MARCIA S ND HISKEY has disclosed that
she has^acted as a mail drop for ADAMS, delivering to him letters she re-
ceived from her husband, and there is strong indication that she may be

with the true character of ADAMS. It is known that CLARENCE
in a letter to his wife advised her that ARTHUR ADAMS was a

-103-
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"big man." It is further known that on March 8, 1945, shortly after ADAMS

had returned to the New York area from an unscheduled trip o e

Pacific Coast, M^CIA.^ISKEl inquired of him if he
AJj^

v*®re ne

originally intended to go. On the same occasion, A&US told MARCI* HIS..HC

that he was worried about CLBpNCE.HISIIEY, and because, of that, he dad not

wish to be seen with her. By means of a confidential informant, who l

close personal liaison with MARCIA HISKEI, it is known that she has ex-

pressed her impression that ’ ARTEUR-.aD/MS is a British subject and that at

one time he worked for the Soviet Union; moreover, she has stated her be

lief thd ADAMS is under investigation because he is giving secrets away.

According to MARCIA RISKS!, she asked ADAMS concerning this, and he told

her that he did not have any secrets to give away.

Through the Manhattan Engineer District, there has been made

available an exchange of letters between MARCIA RISKS! and her husband,

CLARENCE HISKEI.. In a letter dated May 18, 1944, postmarked at Irvington,

New York. MARCIA HISKEI wrote her husband that "I received CHAPIN'S

letter which I forwarded to ARTHUR . Did he ever meet CHAPIN? He seems

nice from the letter." This probably refers to JOHN HITCHCOCK CH. 1PIN,

friend and associate of CLAR5KCB HISKEI who at the time was a. key employee

of the Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago, as will.be set out

elsewhere in this report, CHAPIN and ARTHUR ADAMS were observed m a

surreptitious meeting on September 25, 1944. In two letters dated in

September, 1944, MARCIA HISKEI wrote that she was in contact with ARTHUR

and that he was a personal acquaintance of the owner of Simplicity Patterns
^

and was endeavoring to obtain a position for her with this firm. In a -

letter dated September 14, 194I^^»RCI/^ISKElMfl|rot^that^he had spent

the afternoon gossiping with and t‘1

f
b

,
V

had also been ir contact with ARTHUR ADAMS, It. will be recalled

a former employee of the Metallurgical Laboratory, is

a orinclpal'TuspS'Ct in connection with the espionage activities of ARTHUR •

ADAMS. In the same letter she advised HISKE! that ARTHUR ( ADAMS ) told ^
her that after HISKEI got out of the service, there were three different

jg
jobs he could get for him, HISKEI, with double the salary.

.
W

;t confidential Informant on October 18, 1944, reported that l

M Pd' HISKEI contacted .ARTHUR .SAMS, at wldch time they discussed

whether or not she received any letters from her husband. On January 1,

1945, the same informant stated that ILUCIA HISKEI communicated with

AD"
,rS during which there was some indistinct conversation about a !**

'Market" and MARCIA HISKEI stated, "I thought perhaps it is better not

to mail it. I thought I could see you and you could take it back with

you " AD 'MS then stated, "O.K. lou have it with you," and MARCIA HISKEI

-eolied' "I have 5t in the house here." arrangements were made by them

to* meet* on January 5, 1945, which meeting, according to a subsequent sur-

veillance, occurred as planned. ^ ...

i-lOir 1

4
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x
.Jtmua IsSTs. contacted gaSCUJMg other hone and stated to

;
V he hacj orevlously told her never to call him at his hotel* I

:

] that earlier in the day, MARCIA HISKSY called ADAMS at his residence.

During this conversation, ADAMS advised that he was apprehensive about

the welfare of CLARENCE HISKEY and for that reason, did not mnt MARCIA

HISKSY to communicate with him. During this same conversation, jJU,S

stated that he had been away for the past few weeks and tnat ho had com

back because "I had to*"

In letters from CLARENCE HISKEY to MARCIA HISKEY during January

of 1945, he made frequent reference to "the old man," expressing his

t ^ aoorehension about his welfare and stating his ^gh regard for him. It

\jy is probable that CLARENCE HISKEY was referring to ARTHUR ^D,RS. On May 11,

V Q
1945 CLAR3JC3 HISKEY informed his wife that he had invented a new

a ^ liquid to be used in flame throwers, and that he had beenhLghly common

V) ' for this by the Army. According to the Manhattan engineer District,

^ HISKEY did not communicate to MARCIA HISKSY the detail^o^iUs inv^n ,

and this fact was confirmed by Confidential Informant^W ^ccoring

to this informant, however, it was the intention of MnRCL, HIoKEY to write

to CLARENCE HISKEY asking him for a booklet which he had prepared on this

invention and which was printed by the War Department.

In a letter dated June 6, 1945, MARCIA HISKEY wrote her husband,

% referring to ARTHUR ADAMS, that she had appeared in public with him one

night and from all appearances, he was being followed, as ho previously

said he was. MARCIA HISKEY then stated, "I finally cake to this con-

clusion: if it isn’t his imagination, well, probably then there is a

very good reason for it that he refuses to divulge. He is connected -with

no important enterprise. He himself says there is no reason at all.
^

Well I don't think money and manpower would be wasted on a mistake...

In this same letter MARCIA HISKEY expressed her intention not to moot with

, ADAMS in the future. However, it is noted that in September of 1945,

arrangements were made to meet on September 4, 1945, ..'hen the arrange-

ments were made for .this meeting, ARTHUR ADAMS evidenced an interest in_

the status of CLARICE HISKEY, requesting to know if he would be returning

from the Pacific soon.

Through a highly confidential source, there was furnished to agents

of the New York Field Division a copy of a notation containing a list

of figures which apparently appeared to be the expenses of ARTHUR AILJ.S

for July, August, and September, 1944. The list of items, among which
;

arQ telephone, doctor, meeting and traveling expenses, .and apparently

the salary for ADAMS, totals $1,791.10. Under this total there is a

notation, "donation, Marcia, $50." This then brings the total of all the

figures on the page to $1,841.10.
-105- -
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m Mon of MARCIA HISKEY disclosed that she was fre-
The investiga

The latter was an associate

SsttT ™ tlSsT^ at s“ Oratory. Through
of CL/uL^^

^ oo . MARCIA HISKEX it was determined
confidential farces

relative to ARTHUR ADAMS, both from MARCIA^
had considerable i^^ta^ela

^ MCIA HISKEf told

]^Miliik
f

-f

mh^S^S^.th ADAMS relative to the story that

the New T
?
rk J™n£-Am£icajyf^^

connection with th * i was notei ^
. cle -

a few days piior oo the
generally inquired of her

Journal-american. was doing. He intimated
•if she knew AninUn. Auaii'O ,

cui*-* j-x >
. . n uro

further that he had heard something
which would hinder the

and that ADAMS was under investigation, which w ui

SSSity Of CLAHfflCE HISKAX's early return to the United

f . is still employed at the SAM Laboratory at

\ S currently engaged in writing a summary
Columbia University. He is currency &

of work accomplished by this Laboratory.
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Background and Activities of
‘ -L t * 5 3,xxas es -i

.
_
—, according to the Manhattan Engineer District, wa#

oDSw^vcd in company *rith CL^Rm*ICn KlSnlx and. jO^T!iUR AD/J'iS d.urin£
^gnin^of April 28, 1944, in Chicago, Illinois, Ct that, time,-^^^^_,

was gjjffl^^^^^^^y^LiS;ietallurgi cal Laboratory of the University -

of Chicago,— wa

s

last known to reside at

,— She entered on duty at the SAM. laboratericc
.olumbia University in connection .with the DSM Project on May 9, 1944 ,

-

She was previously employed at the Laboratory from April of 1943 and ms.
.

ransforred to the Metallurgical Laboratoiy of Chicago University, While
in the Licago area, according to information received from LED, she was

_
p
Tf
r
tf?,

Ur of CL/lRa'IG5 HISKST and was observed with him in contact with
‘

iiRaiiJR hD.v.’S on several occasions, in addition to the previously reported
meeting of April 28, 1944, in Chicago.

__^yoraber 29, 1944, _flBPemployment on the D.S.M, Project
division Head of the DAM Laboratories at Columbia

University was teraona^d^g^ding to the Manhattan Engineer District,
on hay 20, 1944, i^HH^Vwroto CLARENCE HISKSY,' advising him that'’

'

sno nad had dinner with ARTHUR ADAMS on May IS, and4that «there wasn't
anything new to tell him as I had not heard from you." She also wrote thatohw expected to be seeing ARTHUR.-ADAMS in the near future, 0

on hovem59AA°i9 /|4
ermination of her employment

contacted reasons for thb termination

"

ljf?/^pl°ymant* fl|0|Pat ;hhe tiiae was Jaiown to be a member of the' .

zom-T!uni st..Pnl^ical Association. Shortly after November ?o i
" "

^£OQ£^ed_a^ position with the
^""

.. ~
as a kriowh aleo
quain 0ance rw •

* c

^^TTIBHi^^fcrote ARTHUR hadi!*
;

to have ADAMS stay with xKff he visited’’cSBJ^
vroui<i be delighted

_

'
.

The interrogation °f * ^ ^
investigation. She admitted Sequent" contacts with ARTHUR ADAMS, bjkcf&cfi o ?

"f,1i
_iSnj^^awMjno»rLedge of his capacity as a Russian agent. It appe^rSt/ 5 '’

marry CI.ALENCE HI3KEI when he divorces MAROTIi

Iwas^nega'^^as^to tii^

i

i

i
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Background and Activities of JOHN HITCHCOCI^CHAPIN:

y---fhe Manhattan Engineer :
Distri ct

.

john
riHiuiaoucui / .'

.

-

,

\m,:- \ y ' ,
' r ^o^’ ^an-hnril

'

r ’

0„Wwas hon, 18, MU. £ graduating .
brents, rroiu lv.3i to l?J? 3 n« <»u.u

^

+- iqoq" rHAFIK
*ith a Bachelor of Science Dogr» Therca.eer . from 9o5 . 939,^;^
was employed ao a teachin|.assae«nt ^ h e

froffl that
the University of Illinois. roceiv-n0 nis r . •

«r

w ,

rni versi+v he was employed as a. chemical engineer at tne Bell vvoxKs

of ‘E. I /Dupont de Nemours and 'Company, Charleston, ’^^Jirginia.
.n

Sent ember 1942, CHAPIN, accepted employment- as a group leaner in tne

KlneeSir SJiaion of SAM Laboratories, Columbia University, »«. »«*

City. He w

Chicago, or

engineer.

lvision ox omi wuu^ouiivu, — --
: .

. _
transferred to the Metallurgical Laboratory, University of

v„„ 1 iQL-i and W9S assigned to the Technical. Division as an

engineer, Hele^^ieF of the Fabrication Section of the ietallurgxcal

Division of the Metallurgical Laboratory on December

Mav T 5 iQ/,t was separated from the D.S.M.. Project at tie <- - S

Laboratory,' ” traveling to Pittsfield, Massachusetts where he acceded

employment
*

in the Chemistry Department of the Plastics Division of the

General Electric Company.

February
0

!^!?^.- Hi:
:

^ f^SeShip^^ ' **

and so far as is known,, has never acquireOnited States citizenship.

VT^^Investivation of JOHN CHAPIN conducted by the Manhattan Engineer

Di^rict his failed to disclose that he is a -ember of tf ^unist Part

or is active in any other subversive organization. ^ £ ?L Stidc-t
the inter Season of 1943, he and his '

Council of the Abraham Lincoln -School in Chicago, iTTinois. He is fe
encr J

believed to be a liberal and sympathetic toward Russia.

\ffa -n April 29, 1944, ^^CEJilSK^ flow from Cleveland, Ohio, to-

Chi^a^o Illinois, to see CKApU^ It will be noted that hlbnEF haa pre

iriSSy been notified of hio iSbction into the United States «w, and-

-- . . f-.n-thor noted that on April 28, 1944, HI3M and has paramour -

spent the evening, with ARTHUR ADAjuS. in Chicago . ..

x..er

v

Is
-
s5H5^5cation that the reservations for the plane trip made by-

HI3KEY to Cleveland were arranged by AP.THUF; ADAMS. An ag^nt °? .

accomoanied HILL If on this flight* to GL2V3LAND and told by

that he was going there to see a friend to try to get him to

HI3KLT at his place of employment. On
‘,‘K Tn 4i;

8'ra-c^ 5~
the same agent of the MED that his friend (Cru4® had agi’eSd tp,^» pr-

.

nosal. At the time, April 29, 1944, CHAPIN was assigned W the Cle*v2*urx,

Ohio, area ou wc_*h for the D.S.M. Project,

\U08r- r ?Ty*2 * r-v.

•1
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The Manhattan Engineer District. ..stated, that it was determined

by them .'that on May 15, if944. llARCIA SAND HISKEY wrote her husband,

CLARENCE, that CHAPIN had not written. On May"17, before CiMaffi-OISSJX

recej ved his wife's letter, he wrote her , „H AiiCIA i.i .T^ .KS -tit asking whether

CHAPIN had written yet. On the sane day, MAY- 17, CHAPIN wrote a letter

t o HISKEY concerning gossip about organizational changes involving .him,

CHAPlY, at the Metallurgical' Laboratory.. 'This letter was evidently re-

ceived by ilARCIA IilSKMrj for on May IS, 1944, sheywrote CLARENCE HISKiST

that she had sent CHAPIN 1 s letter to -ARTHUR,' believed to; be -

This same letter on May 21, 1944, was mailed .to CLARnNCE HICKEY in a po.ain \

envelope postmarked at New York.
^

•

On September 25, 1944, agents of the Chicago Field Division, who

were conducting a surveillance of ARTHUR ADAMS, observed him surreptitiously

meet, with JOHN HITCHCOCK CHAPIN in the vicinity q£Jjhg latter’s residence,

4330 S. Drexei, Chicago, Illinois. ADAMS and .gH|E^walIced in the vicinity

of Drexei and 43rd Street, and it was noted that ‘an object passed between .

them. ..
_

, .

Oh October 5, 1944, the MED related that • CHAPIjN,
while in

New York City, was observed to spend appr^ximat sly , ten' -minutes examining
. ^

f

page fourteen of the Manhattan Telephone Directory,' It will be noted that.. .y2;

this page contains the listing of the name; ADAMS;^|b^ver, no telephone-'

call was made by him at that time. •
* T y ^

j -y-A
’

•
_ .

* y 5

Since CHAPINIjs separation from the S. M. not ^
been known to be in contact with either hISK hi, ApAiM|,

.P?''**- 11

C
f'APIN was interviewed June 10, 1946, and 'on a subsequent dat^'by.^-. 1 ^yj|p|

agents of"tnT New York Office . The demis^ythis
set forth elsewhere in this report. It' will'hb n^ted^.^howyer,- fi

’ t
' y

CHAP#'admitted CLARENCE MISKEY "arranged a, mating between :f' yj
ARTHUR ADAMS, who was identified by KISKEX-^ a Ryeaian Vag6nt>

..
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.Likewise aifliitisd onat arrangements were made whereby he would signify
his r^um to Chicago by writing a letter to CLARENCE HISKET in care n

. Arrangements likewise were made to have''SlTAMS identif,
by returning CHAfflfc*i#"'key which the latter gave to"HISKEI for

ahar.o, CHAPIN admitted aDaMS approached him for information regarding
his work, but denied that he ever furnished such information.

Presently CHAPI# is employed by the M. W. Kellogg Corporation .

Bayonne, New Jersey, which position he accepted in May^ ,1946V Acc^ii
to his statements, CHAPIN is engaged on secret work for the U, S. Army
Air Corps in connection with "guided missiles."

CHAPIN i s t emporarily living at' 175 FIshaf Avenue, Tettenvill?

Background and Activities o,

was last known to be a member of the U. S
«rmed Forces

JJywho resided
iis family moved
ilited at the »

he was employed •.

HHH|^which
he Was

the
.on Februar^^^^T963^^^a^^mp5yed!as

. a
.

;

jStyat the SAM La&ckatery*. Columbia Univ^ldty^ -'

^superior was CLIR'^HCF FRANCIS • HISKF.Y. " oH
'

l^was transferred to the Metallurgical laboratory
, Illinois, where HISKEI' and one

ennesse^j^bnu^l928, and in 1938
two years.

From Januar

Ne^vforic JCityv '

October 16, 194
of the University of Chicago









riend oi

Mill

t r,he Bureau
through

that in
1 >45 c at ed the xnformation whxc
viously requested him to convey to flfljHV

had pre-

Further in connection v/ith the investigation o:

it was determined that in a personal address book maintained by
there were contained the names of CLARAiCS F. HISK2T,
ARTHUR /DAMS, and
this case.

all of whom Appear as principals in

~114-»<
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DR. ALAN HUM laY ’
f

.

^

According io~ an informant developed ng

.

hha Fall

«prKxns on. tne atomic bomb project in Canada.^ .

't
ras a secret laernber of

tne Communist r’arty in dread Britain and bad been in the pay of the

rsicist

Soviet Union for a number of years as one of their agents. in-

to theformant related that through Dr. HAT', information pertaining
, W4W

atomic bomb project was divulged to^ Colonel NIROLA! ^ABOTInT a Soviet
military attache in Ottawa, Canada (jjS

'
'

.

-

... . ..
Dr

* ^ was born ir- Birmingham, jiigland, in 1911. Wring the
middle of. 3 . 943 , he was sent to . Canada with a group of physicists .to work.-
on the atomic bomb p^ec^r^heDepartment of Scientific and Industrial,

r

"f
S
f
a
W!‘-

in
^
an

f
aa * ^^^^^Hpiformant reporting on this matter ;

/ u

u'
a
t
SK
l

during thTTgf^^lPf 0f 1944, Colonel ZABOTDJ was instructed
y iiio headquarters in moscow to establish contact mt^Dr^KAy. ZABOTIiJwas also instructed to arrange the contact throughHf a member of
one ooram^iist Party of Canada and a member of the Canadian Parliament from'

’ aUa1 *^ai # 4r»i3uiIiJ reportedly Telt that this methoc^o^c^^act was unsafd '

d pei mission xrom. noscow to use one Lc« as a contact
ioscow headquarters, according to thein^raant, assigned;,;;
-iLSD, to Dr. MAY, and

f, with the password, "Best regards frqm^flCl-LAEL*. n

id obts
with >:ay

the cover
name was

o

T

:
the. second meeting between ®>Biand^Y,; a survey of the.unuire u.o.a. Project in the Un^e^tates and Canada, so far as it .-was

linown o 1 . MAT, was given A digest of this report,
according , o the

^

confidential iSBmant, was wired to Moscow,- and the
cC^ua*. report written by ^Mx in Bnglish in ids own hanchvriting:---ma'.seni;ov couner pouch from Ottawa to Moscow. Moscow’s interest at that timewas concerned with the splitting of the uranium atom rather than 'withthe a comic bomb/ ‘

The informant reported that at the third meeting, Dr. !iAY psye
.

a container or •*. test tube containing an unidentified material,.wEch was bc^ievea to be a specimen of UramM;

1?3Sf This material wasnorm to Moscow by Colonel PS££LM0TIH0¥, the Assistant Military- Attache

, „
^.Immediately after the bqmb|ng,of Hiroshima, ZABOTIK wireddlosceW”

and forwardea a saort report by 1LAY giving some production' figures and ;
-

- .rmshing a small quantity, perhaps I62nds of a mi crogTvww i r,

tho for* of * thin m*. Dr,fEH»fed oocoo'. to
"Uranium 233 ,in43ahfidh but did not have access to any Itis believed that he probably obtained some, tfraidud’#^ a visit

115-
cr-DCT
nun-blp
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to the

visa tod ioi

Burin;

, Project at the ’Metallurgical laboratory in 'Chicago,- :wher.e.-A-

a six v^eoks' period in September and October, .1944*

the latter part of August, 1945, Da. '-LAY made a trip to

L»no -o

olar.t uses
separation
Washington,
tr
4- •-

Pilot Pi

Oil

ecedure used at the Hanford
According to the informant.

Or

.

nt of the* atonic bomb project in Canada. This py-Ap
>roc*cdure similar in some respects ' to the .

Engineering ’.forks in Pasco, >.

the Soviets wore aware of KAY's :

d to the Chalk Elver Pilot Plant. Or. MAI was scheduled to return to
.'-a*;

__s pilot plant on or about September 9 or lu, 1945, and v/as- also; ;

scheduled, to depart by plane for London on or about September 16, 1945.’ -

During August, 1945/ MOSCOW issued specific instructions regarding the

manner in which MAY' would be contacted in London on October 7/ 17/ or E
27, by a Soviet agent. Arrangements

.

were ma'do for the place and hour of the *-

meeting as, well -as the recognition symbols and password. It is known that

Dr .

r
AF/Ej)fc\Yr had fairly complete knowledge as to the various separation,.

v

processes used in the atomic bomb project and the building of uranium .A
piles or lattices. He did not know, however the s-crot features of •'

.

.

the atomic bomb or the assembly of the bomb. also -'had ' certain --A E-vEd:
garbled information regarding the prsdnity flise which he furnished to

the' Soviets. It is known to the informant, that on the occasion., of has a,

meetings with Soviet representatives, he was paid sums of money between
$200 and $500 as well as being furnished bottles of liquor, as -an .*•-

honorarium/<?$(ze)

During the week immediately preceding Dr. il^Y’s departure for

London in October, 1945, he expected to receive in Montreal pne of the

;

m-
scientists with whom ho had bocomcyp.equainted at the metallurgical Laboratory^
In Chicago

—

Professor ;SoGENE PAU^AIONgi. NIGNLR's information x:oncerning--a.>§
;

the actual construction of the "atomic bomb, according to MED, usas exceedingly^
limited. Kis part in the construction of the bomb dealt specifically with

: ,tj|ff

separation processes of uranium. The trip planned by VJIGHHR toALfontreal to
' r

see Dr..MAY*Was cancelled by him for unknown reasons.' With respect to
TLtGNER, "the Manhattan* District has reported 1 that- he ywas the most important
member of a group of scientists at the metallurgical Laboratory who in
August/ 1943, were' dissatisfied with the B.S.If. Projec^^H^is known to
have been twice contacted from Hew York City an employee’
of tho HetaJ-lurgical Laboratory who on two occasions W<5nf 'to -the White
House - with complaints about the D.S.M. administration. WIGNER designed the
production pile from which the atomic experiments wore made at' the Uni-
versity of Chicago. No definite information is available indicating that
Professor SIGNER collaborated with Dr. /JL/iNGK?S$in fum* shing’ information -p-

to the Soviets,
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The publication, ’’The Report of the Royal Commission, " published

at Ottawa, Canada, on June 27, 1946, which was an official account of

the Canadian investigation of Soviet espionage activities under

C ol onel ZABOTIU, reported that Dr. MAY was arrested in February, 1946,

in "London. MAY confessed his guilt to a charge of violating the

official Secrets Act of Great Britain. In the confession. Dr. MAY

admitted giving the Soviets "microscopic amounts of U. 233, and U. 236

(one of each)," and "a written report on atomic research as known to me.

Dr. MAY pleaded guilty and was sentenced to ten years' penal servitude.
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PROFESSOR SOLOMON ISAACQyiGftKfcHOSLS

and LIIUT^AFT C0L0N3L XTZIK FSFFBR

.tin article appearing in "the Daily Worker, June :i7, 1943, indi:

cated that Professor SOLpll^^ftiJClIOlILS. and- Lieutenant Colonel IxZLv FEFfJR

composed a Jewish delegation from the USSR sent to make a tour of. the.

United otabos, bringing greetings from the Jewish people of the Soviet

Union. The purpose of the trip was reported to be the strengthening and
^

improving of* relations between the Jewish people in the United States and

in the USSR. Professor 30L0L0N KiCHOELS v;as charactori zed., in articles,

appearing in the Daily Porker as the head of the Moscow Jewish State _
Theater and the holder of the Order of Lenin. Lt. -Colonel XTZIK :FERFj31 .

vrc.p described as a popular Russian author and pQet, and v;as a. Lieutenant

Colonel in the Rod Armyp having served in the Ru s.?ian_Civil vJar. .From

information furnished in a statement made in London,' .'EriglanlLiJi/. Ifecchy-.;1

\

1943, by LUCJAU BLIT, member of the Bureau of the Socialist Youth:

International and a member of the V.arsaw, Poland, City Council in 1939, -

there was reason to believe that Professor LICH01LS was actually a repre-

sentative of the NiVD. Ii> this statement, -ULIT, who shared a room with

HlwSfeRLICH and VICTQP^LTSljit the Intourist Hotel, Kuibishev, USSR,

for^threTlnonths iHT^LTaiviscd - that ERLICH and ALTHR were released by

the NKVD in Koscow in September, 1941. Following their release,
,,

4
-buy were

approached by a Colonel V0LKIVI3KY of the iJIvVD with the suggestion that .

they should form an all—world Jewish anti—Hitler committee along the linos

of the Slovanic Committee which had already been created in Moscow. At a

conference between ERLICH, ALTER,- and the Soviet officials, one of whom

was JLAVR3NTY PAVLOVICH BSRIA, then the head of the NKVD, tho^professional

membership of the committee w.as named, including one tllCHOSDS as Vice—

Chairman, who was identified as a Jewish artist in the USSR, /til of the

work undertaken by ALTER and ERLICH toward organizing this committee w

done with 'the assistance and at the direction of the NKVD in the USSR

The Bureau has advised that it was well—recognized that SOIDMOii

5 and •iTZIKa^fay^ame to the United States on a. propaganda;,prp-

gram directed: to the of Am": lea 'to overcome the anti-Soviet eling

brought about by the denouncement and the execution of ERLICH "and

the Soviet authorities. There is every' indication that

v/as actually the individual who had been assigned by the NuVD to work vd.th

.ERLICH and ALTER irw the Soviet Union ns 'Vice-Chairman .
ofVfch^TJ^wl'sli vnrlti^

Hitler Committ\

Y/hiie in the United States, MICH03LS and PSFFEft made public

\ppe^ances and visited in Vlshin^ton, New York, Detroit,, Chicago,.'

3an Francisco, and Los .tngelos. £A physical surveillance disclosed tha& •*lv

iember 22, 1943 > end on October 11, 1943, SOLQIOfrKICHOfES
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S2202ES5B^eparted from the Soviet Embassy and visited with VASSTT.T *9ja|

Third Secretary of the Soviet Embassy, identified olcowhore in this '

>»

rnoort, cf vho wusbdbred to be the head of the NXVD in the . United -
.'"j

states*

On October. IS, 1943/ physica
ELIN visited M6& CtJ *u

cal surveillance disclosed .that
at the Lord Baltimore Hotel in,-. • :
^ AJOJ. VJ. -wCi-A. UJUU\JX ^ Aiv/U^_L JLl i

Baltimore, bay-land, and it is known that ZUBILIH's personal secretary,
SrhBnhti assigned to P2CII0ELS and FEFFBR while they
were in £al timore. /& )( (if

Oi posoiole significance to this investigation .was the information
supplied concerning the association - between MICHOZLS and FSFFSR, and Dr .

^

According to the Daily Worker, on July 8, 1943, a -‘massu^
rally was nold fpjm.

F

4FF4R ana MIQIQZLo at the polo grounds, in New York City, pij

I if Vk°
r v/asth^ggin speaker at this rally, /Hn June 28, . ->

^ ,^fy that arrangements were being..';! *\§!
md.de bjr MICHO-CiLS and fBFFER to meet EINSTEIN at. Princeton Ur.ivorsityTj

Through the services of a highly confidential ifiburce^it is
'

' '$j
loiown that among the effects of MICSGgES and. F3FFSP during their resi- ‘ /-l
aence at tne hotel dqtham^jiJNew York City,, was a notation on stationery

The notation
r|contained m an envelope ooaring^^^^^p^^^postmark/.; indicating the ' ' 1

possibility that the piece of correspondence was given to ?-q~CHO CT'?fc for
-

' ’

fcransm^si^^^somj^ndividual in Moscow. ^^BHIIl^is the
of Dr. ALBERT EINSTEIN, as well as his

According to confidential informants,!£ has corresponded'
wxtn one 01 TO aATZ, a known NKVD agent active with th

' Ln Mexico. She is the maternal aunt of one^ v' kho rrionds of New Germany, a Communist

On -October 17, 1943, the highly confidential source referred to ' ^above supplied to agents of the Now York Field Division the contents of Irn^g
a waste paper basket and other material from the suits, of rooms occupied

* "3
by. Professor and Lt.; Colonel Il5Z0fc3g&f8& f at the Gotham X?£-.ote_ on wvw lorn, among this material was a seven-page tvpewritton -roport^^ll

: in the Russian language entitled, "A. New., Theory ' coiicerning-:Struct\lre^of44-QtlSllltne .atom," by I. S. fFDdffiFORT (phonetic), and further; entitled, “Protosystcm-^'-linexv was em.se found a forty-two page treatise in the Russian languags -\>4
^...^od, Tne i recesses of Non-Live iatter’.and Basic Processes of Life*" 3 4*1
ihese reports were submitted by the MFD to' a group of scientists for ‘ S -Mevaluation, and the Manhattan District -advised that the 'treatise was a i ir^tlmetaphysical treatment of what "probably was a harmless insane effort toffo.. b'if

.strict " advised that the 'treatise was a i Jr.-iS
’probably was a harmless insane effort tof wJ-J-jls
'

' F--
' -'-••<

-
.
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account fcr 'the existence cf the universe, 1
' According to the 1 Manhattan

Engineer .district, it was certain to the scientists that the author of the
treatise was not a trained scientist or an engineer in view of the childish

In connection
^t he]

with this natter.,

eonsul-
conversation with Professor

absurdity of the theories advanced by himv
on August ?, 1943 »

it is known that<
General of th« USSR in New York City, 'Had

•. KICH0SL5 wherein he advised that the consulate had been approached by a
physicist-scientist -who v/as working on the problem of shattering the atom
and that he was of Russian origin and' had 'written his theory and research -
in plain and simple language and that it had a" philosophical base at the
beginning. Professor MICHQELS expressed interest in the matter arid was -

desirous of obtaining a copy of_tho report prepared by this man, r Tt
known that on August 6, 1943, had an appointaent with a Mr,. $JiAN'Ki-DR®"
on the day following. The identity of the FRAIJKFORT who

.

met . withijjfb .•
•

and the identity of the I. S^PRAMFORT (phonetic), the author of the
.
treatise, 11 Protosystem, n nas not lb e eri clefinit oly established. The examina-
tion of this treatise,, however, suggests a strong similarity. to the atomic
theories by one JOSEPH S^AmANKFORP . The theories of this latter individual I:

were furnished to the Bureau by a highly confidential source? in July of
1944, and according to this source, those theories had been supplied by
dFRAKKTPRD to the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D. 'C.'.

"

"An' "oxa/idjialiibn.l.was.:-: V'
;i ;v'

made by the FLI Laboratory between the written material • found . in the effects'
of SOLOMON MICHOELS and certain material which was found In the possession p

of JOSEPH FR/i'JKFCF.3, and' the Laboratory from its exa^Lnation .was, unable ' ,PfL

to reach a definite conclusion as to whether
author of the material found in the possession of MIGHOELsT^j^tt-/ v.--gy

JOSEPH FRANKFORD was born in According
to his statements, he lived there until 1921, and claims to. have studied -

and taught horticulture in various universities in France and Italy until

a

his arrival in New York City in 1939. Investigation of FRANKFORD was

i' « >

.. Tti

ginally instituted in August, 1944, when it was determined through the
on-

;

confidential source referred to previous!
1944, was addressed by .him to

Embassy in Washington,

a. letter dated March 13, '

i><i—
in the.

,s letter enclose^^^lippingLfromSoviet
the publication, "Russia. Golos, concerning work entitled

,

"Protosystom," which clipping expounded theory of the,.' ‘ 1'

stereometric construction of the atom. In"the letter, FrhbWORD stated
that he vras sending his manuscript' so tha^ ifc.^might : ..b.o publish^;
Soviet Union.

:
Luring 1943 and 1944, 'JOSEPH FffchNKFORD was engaged as an

instructor by the Uni^s^^of _{^r^^^^^^School'of Agriculture at
Lincoln, Nebraska. On august 1, 1944, he resigned this position and on
October 16, 19-4, applied for employment at the Radiation Laboratory of
the University rf CaliXornia.' Through the services of a confidential
informant, other correspondence of FRANKFORD was obtained and examinedMP-. ^L .-.'U'-P-. -I.

' '**-
*.- -p r*

,; -

-kp.
•

‘ • " ••• -
- - Pir-P Z. -•

.
o* -*’

|
~ .vr r
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This correspondence largely related to efforts by FPJ13KFQRI) to have

theories on the construction of the atom published and to secure grants

for continued
submitted to i

research -work . In this ''connection, hi s manuscript twas
• he Science

.

Section of the national Council of Soviet,;

Friendship and was forwarded bp to the Il-ussiaii Academy of Sciences

There were, also located letters emanating froa the Soviet Embassy in

Washington and from the Consulate General of the USSR in New York, indi-
cating that FRAKKFORD attempted to have his work published by. '.the Sabassy
and further reflecting that the Consulate; General in New York had actually
undertaken the typewriting of his theories, FRANKFORD was refused .employ-

ment by the D.S.li. Project at Berkeley, California. He is presently re-
siding Un •Flora

£/*

idG*^)W
SLS andOf some interest with r aspect to the visit

to the United States is the information that one
a^thejy^personal secretary while they were in the United States.

formerly resided in Detroit, Michigan, was ‘born -in Poland
and is a citizen of the United States by naturalization, A confidential
informant of the Detroit Field Division who state^he attended^hreo__u '

secrefwneetings of the Commm^nt Party in the area, in
of^H^reported that^Uj^^spoke at two o^tn^^meetings, and
during her talks, stateTtha^iho had been sent direct from Moscow and
in the United States for the purpose of instructing and inspiring
Communist activities. She further stated that 'while in Moscow, she had
attended a school which trained her for missionary Work in Communist ;

activities in foreign countries. It is known that she has been in
correspondence with VAS3ILI ZUBILIN who, as reported previously, was
head of the RKVD in the United States
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VICTOR PlSRRFjf^ISE ,

alias VictoiMTi-erro de Vise

***»•.
\C\. r*

f i 'V S: : ‘!
i 4 . ’w Xfif .4 \ 'klXs.- £

The Manhattan District advised that on the night of. October 30,

1944 , VICTOR PIERRE DEVISE, Chancellor of the Belgium. Consulate from
;

Chicago, Illinois, walked into the only hotel in wendover, Utah, at

11 : 30 ' P. li. According to the Manhattan District, Wendover, Utah, at that

time was the most important experimental site ox the D.S.K. Project,

They advised that DEVISE had gotten off a transcontinental bus anroute ,>E

from San Francisco to Salt Lake City,, and that while in- Yferidovor, Utah,

he had taken a walk into the hills away from handover on two~ occasions.
At the time DEVISE was in Wendover, Utah, he, had in his possession a

roundtrip ticket, unused, on the Santa Fe Railroad from San Francisco,
California, to Santa Fo, New Mexico, and return. Lt, Colonel (

of the FE advised the Bureau that Santa Fe, Nov; Mexico,
was .the closest approach to the Los Alamos, New Mexico, site of the D.S.M.
Project, and that Wendover, Utah, was a small settlement consisting of a
few shacks and a small hotel located a short distance from ‘the 'W^^ovor
Army Airfield, at which field the U, S. Army was outfitting B-29 combers

device for the use of the atomic bomb. According to.

Lt. Colonel large percentage of the basic material used in
the D. S. M. Project came from the Belgian Congo, though no information
had boon made available to the Belgian Government as to the purpose for
which, this material was to be used in the United States.,

'v. -

•' -f
Investigation was conducted to determine the .eroason for the fPlCC

visit of PIERR
i

3\bWIS5 at Wendover, Utah. Records of the State Department
indicate that VICTOR PIERRE de VISE was notified to this government on'.ylfo

March 1, 1941, by the Belgian Government as the Chancellor of the Belgian
Consulate General in Chicago, Illinois. Ho assumed his duties there on
July 26, 1937. The notification disclosed that DEVISE was born on May 4, .

1890, at Brussels, B elgium, and first arrived in the United States on
May 26, 1935, at New York City. Previous to July, 1937, DEVISE roportedlyg
was in Hollywood, California, as a foreign correspondent for the movie -

industry. Investigation undertaken by the Chicago Office disclosed “that .

DEVISE resides at 102 East Chestnut Street, Chicago. . Investigation at
San Francisco failed to disclose that DEVISE was in Sah Francisco as

s
*

.alleged in the original Information obtained from the IffiD. The ‘’’Courier
Du Pacifique, 11 a French, newspaper in San Franci sco, reported in its issue
of Octoto^^^^.944, that DEVISE was vacationing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Los Angeles, California.

No other
available

.

Information concerning the activities of DEVISE was

->122-
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TECHNICAL SERVICE INCORPORATED
Detroit

, Michigan

TOP c >rrT
i Vi v *«• Or I i **w» #

St

thr
parked in front of the Technical Servip^
January 31, 1945, according to

, ,

denary 3
,

^

1945 , tne Detroit Police Department advised that acal^ xu^uon^ received from Technical Service Incorporated, 693 MorirpQ'-'^-
metroiu, that on the mornings of January 29 , 30 , and 31 . 1945 II,

' jnen si “ tlns in a blacky Buick Sedan were observed, the sedan being V
Incorporated. On the morning of

_ , T - ,
^ the Technicalwor nee Incorporated, he_was followed into the by the

Car
* fP^sfca

?
od that -in thd building, one- Of the three

min DortSnif
v/hen accostecUj^jjj^ accompanied him back to the

the building wharqgp^said he observed the other twojdl^xamining some drawings and blueprints which wero lying around,^advised that one of the individuals offered him the sum-of $56 for',^W mV10C^°X! -S«d!y persuaded thorn to sit outsideand ho would briflg^tj
gg b̂ox to them!.

clsclc^?^^ ^ ^ Detroit P°lice ^artmant failed to
J Eyck oudon in tns ixumediate neighborhood or the identitv ' oof tne occupants of such sedan. The Detroit '

•'

gation immediacy after the call was received by thi froSilMSAccording he placed the call to the Detroit Polic^ernrtment* ~
aS S°0n “ he ^ccocdod in getting the three men to icale tL pl^U . 1

^ „„j 1
,u Technical ucrvi.ee Incorporated

.

advised trice tne particular device which the throe individuals h-d oh-
7

-W
2
S

f Production clock box which the Technical Service Tncnm^nt,^
'

Jgygnufacturxng for the University of Michigan.

tS^onfid
h
r^

ity °f ia
?
hi

f-
nj described t^SR? as of a

~'
nigniy coniidwnuid nature essential to the D. S. M. Project. ;V 4

fWnt- 1
,L'o^' ^fie Manhattan .Engineer District , advised

'Vkr%

n c

II

from the Technical Service Incorporated.

;-Subs3‘iuent interviews o.
cies in ills story and all efforts

disclosed several discropan-

<

•i

A
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rro rtiTiWTK STIJ3ER5TEIN, . .

•'
'

as Ur. bu
~5ig Sllberstem

-
^ Kno® that Dr.: SILBSRST^N,

/

:- The 1942-1945 issue of
Jj°

y®
y 17 y 1872; .;

that he stuped

a scientist, was born ^ ^^lin Universities, obtaining his Ph. o.

at Cracow, Heidelberg,
,

•

Phvsics in 1894. From 1920 to 1929, *
.

decree in Mathematics ana 1 % '
•

. . _ physics research in th

SILE2RST2IK was' engaged in ^ Rochester, New York. He became

laboratory of the
_ staU in 1935/ He is tne author

a naturalised cioisen of iHe U^
vdth light' and astronomy a, well a

of several scientific papers d

^

t
d
gatiorl wa-S instituted and it was

numerous papers
tod advia ed. an, infPr^ that

^^o^tD
the Soviet th/io—t, .

with certain of the SoTiei' ofi
, sten Koaak Laboratory to com

i

den^;
QJ SILBFRSTEIN had ^^®®f

nt‘e(^^confidenti^^gyj^^j||^j|j^yj

formed on the atomic

is an employes of the Manhattan dig
-
^ at which employment she is a

^ Rochester, Rochester, evidential capacity. It is

iHPlilhf ifr^Sr^f^£
S
CoLunist Political Association m

Rochester, Now York. •

SILBSKStEM has not been ™/%onsultMt tesis by that

Kodak Company since 1929, S tS Sast»» Kodak
company. According ° c

"T[ EERBTriTH has been ’.forking on c cook

the past several months, oILBSRbihJa, na
collab0rating with sciont

Quantum Theory of
which he ». paid by the company on

of the Eastman Aoaak company .

an hourly basis.
..

•

. u Vi activities -of SILBERSTEIN was the-

Of possible significance ° 1 ^
Eastman Kodak Company, he

information that in head,« and again in,

was reported to have iempoi^^r gP
off his nut,” and was sent - R-

1937 ,
according to an

> obsorVatioh. He was released from. .
.

.

to the Rochester State n°spi^ ^ again affected.. Iny.^
;;

the hospital in 1941 cut in the Fall ^ threatening letters tnrou^
February of 1945, he was arref^

8

DQ^e! SILBERSTEIN was confined •

the mail. From that time,
,28, 1945, escaped from the

^

to the Rochester State t^lr^ C.EJC.HEE3 of Eastman, —
institution. A letter from in which hebetated

g
Kodak , Company ,

datea ^at _2jt t^vicinity cfBuffalo after leaving the,

Rochester^ State^Ho spital
on July 28. Tnis friend, according

-124-
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statements of SILBERSTEIN in the letter, was an excellent airplane Mechanic,"
an engineer >vhb’ worked for the Curtis-Wright Corporation. SILBERSTEIN
advised that he spent approximately twenty-two days in Upper Now York with
tiie unidentified individual rod then traveled to Baltimore, Maryland",
arriving there on or about August 17, 1945. Qn the letter SILBERSTEIN-
stated that since coming’ to Baltimore, he visited, a friend v,

rho has .been
aj fording him cordial hospitality in the Russian Embassy 1 in Washington,
and indicated uii-.it one Soviet Embassy would enroll him in the Russian"
community of people and would give him airplane passage to Warsaw, Poland,
cr Moscow, Russia.

-•ff

Investigation conducted in Baltimore, Maryland, disclosed through
services of a confidential source that among the personal effects of ••

SILBfflSTSIN was copy of the "Information Bulletin of the Soviet Socialist
Republics," on which, in his own handwriting,’ appeared the notation

' ”

"Received from Embassy August 22, 1945, L.S," (LUDhilK ’SILBSRSTSIN) , and
the name, "FA/QLV. " A letter dated August 2S in SILBSRSTSIN 1 s possession
received from Dr. informed that was interested in
piv^ns of writing reports for the Russians but that he could not contri-

bute material on the Theory of Photographic Processes;' would 3
like to aid the Russians in these matters," ' According to a confidential
informant, on September 6, 1945, SILBSRSTSIN wrote Dr. ^B^aV.the
Eastman Kodak Company, indicating that the Embassy officials wore-:'
interested in the report on the "Advancement of Science in .the ‘United
^ates^and SILBSRSTSIN thought that Dr.^j^niglit, be,abieV|o aid;the';.
Russians xn these matters. In the same letter. Dr, SILBIiRSTEIN ‘advised
that he was desirous of writing two reports for the Russian Enbassy--
one on the "Theory of Photographic Processes," and £he other on
"Colorimetry." In this letter, SILBERSTEIN suggested that the Eastman’
Company pay him for the writing of these articles. (M\

In a letter dated September 15 . 1945 . the confi denti r-i -i

stated that SILB21STEXN wrote Lr.(||||BPof tho Eastman Kodak
Company concerning his work for the Soviet Embassy "which consists in
writing technical (not popular) reports on tho 'Recent Advances in Pure -

cud Applied Science in tho United States’ of America. »« "In this same -

letter, SILBIE3TBIN informed that during his first conference with theAi
Russian Embassy’s chief secretary and his associatin' he told them that
he needed no pay from the USSR, and then added that it was his:- intention
to ask them for’ remuneration inasmuch as this was refused by the' Eastman
Company. In this letter, SILB.ERSTEIN was of tho coinion that the •

remuneration would be given, him since mr. GROMOV : s" secretary had told -

him that only by writing these reports, could he render the Soviet ; • \
representatives an important service^^Sj

A 3
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srti f~C- £

,‘srf - 4s
'xrC\ £^f|j

bi<s.

artsi»rS^,lfn^,^'T'^!f tho *“«— ?ield
- - ~h -Ms, «u elderly man who Identified himself’'

vr"' ’"""” ^ nt Communist Party
signed to a Communist

-’0W Y°rk
^ w« P—nt

v-^‘ ”* ’•^ s -ft *.• a-timore end requested to be
tr-ge ii^ommunist Party work.

and 0 r> c

^KConfii ti.ai ;,:dr;v 4

;

,
pr 7 ' C >v "'" r"' 11 is known fco Baltimore

v
,

_
>..»t.e^ih

P

wiici.y on tiie SciiTT? d^v* t

*

in

v

,

,

rj"
k* 'TrT n

^

purchased Communist Pur^rT: <- , „ r .. ir ..
. > '••'-* V C'C OLilbu.SijJP

.

=nd it therefore appearPtiit siMSPiPP^PJCSit^C H™d
.‘5u^^=.

** r*Ve »tin« -=siEMant to a Cwwmut. Party
" J referr

e

id to

o

!.«, yptSP1 SUI
"f
9ill ar.oo disclosed that c.i October 8, V)L 5L '- U ir‘ eiifc^oToIn visited at the Sopot m..h , i

-7 LV>
^nd_t.^^ter, was . obsorvod to proceed to the resider/ce of

and a friend of

Pol^SSS^nfti
3

,"v^
Ve

-
in t

f°
4

af -^'s of UNRHA^lth JegardlT^
Defense Supplies IncorporotS

th° ChairfJQn °? the China
States State Department .

^mbmotiL'r
^
;°

4SOn
f-

”on f.rata" to the United
'f't ivit-i - —, i - *. suspected of Soviet osnl <>«•> uoMCtiviti^s. following the visit of SIL? StSTSIK tc + h

•

***- ^ aUj^to pest a letter add^edl^^g^-
was written from the indi=atod that it
. .. ~ lo“ s^ oi ^ L -^ ir

;

Washington and he discussed
.

~~~ UA Om it an outline of the h a , ., .

i-;- - ,
,

itr.rv.ius flu intended to o>advancement c
”li

+.!

r. . -
.

— — w prepare for the
x science in the United States.,

‘

letter, also .made reference to a

, mbassy
.

• SiLBPESTEIN, .i.n
'

finbassy, and his associate nr
First Secretary of Ui.

provide for the translation* of
thafc thcy >vould

Soviet nub^ ... 7"
s r 'D°xt «nd tne distribution of it to

reports, as stated « J?Y the Purpose of those .

scientists and terhno^^H^CK.*''j.
MS to acquaint Russian

to enable them to ’contSur^rr -• :;^„f'
C
^
Ua
J.^

v
f
loPflWnts on U.I.A. a'U- ^,/ iosearca implied in these reports.""

'

he

Investigation of Dr.
closed that hel^Idos^tl^fShTSN

5
ond^ted ^ Baltimore dis~

?

noted that he appears to b ^ ^ ? ?
tr

?
et in that city. Jt is

quently engages persons on
?^°°ntrxc 111 hls behavior and fre-

ilso known tc be a heavy dr-inicor "«>nd "vi ^1°^
conVx'rsatlons

v. ..Ho is
vicinity of his residence

'lolts sevoral caverns in the ,p

^
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An informant of the Washington Field Office reported^that

Dr. SILL f£21/ wrote a letter to ambassador Gromyko at. the soviet, ...

mZgFTZZ Hnve;:.ber 27, 1945. In this letter, SILE^.Sf^i-N stated ...
ne had* been induced by Mr. GEOiiOV to undertake the writing of. rep. rts .

about the "Advancement nf Pure and Applied Science in the U^yAy ..vm
p

4/x f V«a 1 .. WciS

_ v .

SiXiMRSTEIN

advi^d fchnt he h»s communicated with GROMOV to make arrangements to

deliver the reports. He' further advised that GROMOV did not answer

his communication, and stated that unless he: heard by.December 1,^1945^

he ,,ouS“ equate his work and publicise the whole incident in the .

newspaper .7

that he had net with Mr according to the lette

an associate of GROMOV), and set up a preliminary prngra
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PUnOT.F G3QR0 JgHILLBRS

J,X

On -December 22, 1944 * the

. the- Hew York .Field

on D.S.li. work as a

that on-

arhattanS^incer' District advised

v/ho was employed

.

;fcstln(§SdW*fe*r *-

on D.o.ru work as '*
,

j

e

rscv , had been
,a
°f

r
tYt;!

industrial inr

and manufacturing Company xor a P^0^^ d̂Xiar^nod that
year, and according to ^Svisfid agents of then

sS i£t \z

was oSloy^^rosided^^^^^^nd was born in

Dorian th 3 early part of July, 1944,^U|^,not SHILLEHS with

roquet of SHILL P.S -^gSrdiq^to tho itforaBBt,

*1 1 pry, v» c’ptt

t

o

*

Ahout tHo first of Deco/nbcr/ 19HUj •

sYiTt"4 Siiiiirfhad Wntactod M. and edriaud ttat *TOW

SFILLSRS ha^ffSoposSoR interest to With regard tot^,
x

i ;rp3 house . On this occasion, SUILlStS
^j^ppikct 3HILL151S house . ua i;nis .

I ~ c* hST, m ca.SUiUK awwu o X Ui
;

-V ^
• :-. Y v -

"

•
*

r viff •«" 4 1 '"war and the other, a ' .into Russian,-
with two non, one of v.naa *ao a a-ciyer &n

.

.* . - *
. -p qr-. +

• •

and that thoso non had homo sort oi relationship vn-th 1
J” ^ ^ .q

hlohasina Cocassion in tho Unitod Staton. According to SHIUJES, thooo

tooW bad advised hint that the Soviet Purchasing torsion hnd^t

their comraaod in. tho Unitod Ltatos a largo amt of money in oredits

. • + mi lUnd nf dollars which was to be usea during &nd axtt-r
runnme into millions ox uonax » ,

* -ii*.*-** *•
. , .: ‘4 „ui ''.vas-w-

'-lUnni.g u
mscYne tools, an d for wnasevor might be.,

the war in tue parchc-s- ox m^cn*...- •> ->
,* ihat'-SHllEaiS

noc-’s-ar- the rehabilitation of Russia. «PPet<*tad tuat OHiLWta
n^c^s„o.i, - -- _* .,. n i h ,x •«., MBBshomld contact plants and
outlinod to nit. ^propoertion

thcffi in doing possible
.o^ano p^isonr.-l r.. y would divide *ri.th SHILLStS . .

war business with Russia and -.that n~, J. k »+WT-n‘ <
-'
1Ko

any commissions reC'--av-.>c oy tnai -.n “yY t y jglfc
_ r „.n _n ^,vo contacted and tlie Russian uovernment. Accoid^i .5 tc^ap^pp

ouIY ERS '^uc-gestod that ho should obtain aolett.er
:

tactod, signed by the proper authorities of the c^lP^
;

:

^he
-

vr»u]d contain the umber of employees that wore ^ployed in ^ fUm, t

^ of manufactured, and the number of units that eo^ tgned

oit, as well as various other information concerning the nruiractc^.
;
or - *-

personnel arid idstory of the. pl:-.nt.
.

,
_• .

- - J-', '
. •.-/?. •
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About the, middle of December, 1?/^, according gain

met with 3Hr lifts at which time SKILInES. specixically asked him the

type of work that ’he, was doing.. -dim advised

mas in the electron! c s field,

en^ared in this type ox manufacture.

< that he
^

jested that he contact plant s

*

On the occasion of' this interview

...Hr:- advx sea t-hau

no v:av involved or responsib]

n- opinion

,

was

_ for SHILLSR 1 s plans,
.

and further, :

that dHILlhR did not make Known to him the identity of tne -nite
_

Bussun or the Russian attorney who viere supposed to be nis principals.

The records of the Department of State disclose that on June 17,

1939 RUDOLF 3FILLERS- filed biographical data disclostogthat he was

then's'i^T—n-^TT capacity of Consul for ^Latvian Government,

having assumed his duties on larch 12, 1937. mis data inuicaued
,

;

av

he was born on Larch 17, 1396, at Riga, Latvia, and attended me Latvian

University there, ore listed his prior employment as secretary of the

"Press Section" of the Latvian ministry, Riga, Latvia, 1922-1929,

Latvian Vice-Consul in Vienna, Austria, 1929 to may, 1935; Latvian

Consul ,t lonlncrsd, lussia, Vay, 1935- Harcfc, 1937. According to the

I'oortm^’t C f State, the Latvian negation in Washington, i>. I-., aans a
,

on September 4, 1940, that SHILL. FIS was removed 'from his position as
.

;

Latvian Consul in ?«sw Yoi'k City. ^

According to the Immigration ana Naturalization ^records ^main-

tained in hew York City, SKULiRS filed a Declaration of Intention to

become an American citizen, No. 551310, on October*. 17, 1944 » Sa
^
e

as his address, 529 Hudson Street, Few York City, at which adoress he

still resides. He stated that he first entered the Uratea states at,

Few York Cit on Aoril 3, 1939. In this declaration, he advised, that, '

t^eVs ma’-ried' on Jiily 22, 1931, at Riga. Latvia; that his wife 'a mama .waf:

LTJD3A. He listed one"
'Ao vas h6rn xn

‘.'O-PlJu y L»3,’t/VXc?._j OVlIi^ £*iC
j

x/3fa*

A confidential informant of the New York Office, who was Per"'

sonanv wejl-aconainted idth 3HILLJ3RS, advised that SHILidffiSgbeca^e, the
;1
ip --

Latvian Consul-General in Hew York in 1937 through his friendshipjith

one FOHTLC, then, the Latvian Foreign Minister. In September of -1940, y;
-

following the invasion of Latvia by the Soviet Union, the consulate •

office in lew York City ms abolished, and .because of personal .Uixieronces -

between 5H3ILLR3 ana the Latvian Legation, in, Washington, he was <iismissed^
%

from his employment with the Latvian Government.^ xhis informant reported^

.hat SHILLISS was known to be anti-Russiatx,, but indicated that recently^.-*

.n 1944, there was some reason to believe that SKILISRS had changed his.

ittitrds toward Russia. Acoordin^tothe informant, SHII.LliRS was very

riendlv with an attorney namedM| who is undoubtedly believed

;;"-V^
Ad

- %

ma

sy.

* m

- *r

-13ir*
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identical with 1

jiU lav.

.v .av" YorFf >

It will be- noted th

\ po

is -a. member

attorney xor

orn for numerous other Poviet'
1

In the t'nited St informant else reported that since
* Gs.1 'Ovy.W %?£>-# .ui $.'**

•
: » - A

~:ttt t coy his,,is sal from the Consulate in hew York City, ne na ^

-

.'o-ide-b1 e fa-n.lv trouble, that hiswif^tgc^xWgm -na
ovjr-Lc-nCou. conoiawvx-v —

"-<> ^ i inu
. . „ r n acntni5u cto

•mmrj
j 'i VI -Ip Vl(XUx: :./.U CX..L tlOt v ~

son of a former Latvian Lira star oi commu^t-t-ons.

r, _ j. TT t r*p ^ i pttp tuctc to tho boviet

;

ath
Li'\PPf-^-rPt seised that bring Uovomber of 19U,

aymi-iLdyyyiOgdroL in 8*. Xerfc City, in which ha denounced
a yuoja- - „ .^ iny the Latvian people.

.

both the soviet- ana uux-mcUi -o-

On August a, 19!,A, prior to the original °d

an anonymous comp-LUi-uu was rncavm j
^

r-. ^ — ^-,4- r>rnr\ or
fi r'p PAnpornin*7 •>»/>• Ti »Ij_irib » • iiio coxupiciXiiu.nvx^ *'**'-'

, ,
t .

*»

. knouT, in°riipiofnati= ^circles, identified ««»«[^SSn -

° f
Yt 529"%Son £e ILew ferkiny, dooauehts and papers

:«c LLidtfL greatinterest tithe United States.

related that during conversations he had -rath^hlUAo, 1 h““
c
“S
^or»a--

tainod that SHILL3I3 was doing business nJl "*; £=•
‘

t„ ^olaih-
tion concerning espionage natters P

further and te date, has not recontacted the Nev York Uilxcc.

on ^

t h.

The complainant.it, who stated that he was

On Oacembei

residence of

1 9hh :

. At this mooting informed

LtLLLRL that 1C Imc^lStSHd^ployer at Lestinghouse

'

, rr* rnf-ctu**in*r Cbrtg^'-nnd that ’the company nan express-^ fnt-- ost
.nc^jjjjj^ctu^U, 4 AJ

relations

at the meeting, ac
™TrffL^fl|P?3nortunity to contact his, principals

further until no ^ ^stihishouM-ta-chittSdnd
to determine 11 they c-r~ u.np.mosua m vim

-.

.On the Sfe Of th
r
moetihgl

"lil£
^nfd^odMB^ that h c definitely was not interested on any

T^cMSKilK^^ ^stin^otisTtksa^ nor vas ho
„

MggS^o^^SJthfw^
r
!St interested in' Kavi„S«p>btain_

letters from aLth^pLCcit time,
viously suggested by

ie*M?

*

-.•yil---
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his clients were .primarily interested in the following items: l)
castiron kitchen- stoves, 2} pre^fabr^^jgThouses

j

centrifugal pumps . At this meeting, stressed the fact that
the entire transactions were to be strictly' legitimate, and in
accordance with Government regulations regarding sales through lend-
lease. Following the conclusion of the meeting, privately"
stated to SKILLiKS that he preferred to do business with and '

.

not with his other contact whom he did not identify other than that
ha was an extremely pro-Russian individual who was continually speaking
of. Soviet politics and who was not adverse to making disparaging •’re-

marks concerning the Latvian situation.

of the.
'senses is ar^ttorney .,of Russian, ex-

traction.
I nil that he had heard BBBBspeak of the refrigera-

tion business, and also neard him speak of buying material and articles
for the. doviet Government, Information available at the- T,iirf>aKnw and.
naturalization Service in. New York is to the effect that!
immigrated to the United States under the name of
July 20, 1939. He filed a petition to become a Un^e^^^e^p^lzdn
on ^August 16, 19.44, at which time he listed his employer as. the "

Consolidated Condition Corporation, export manager, Mt. Vernon, ’New York.

has disclosed that he has submitted
sugar refining plants for the Soviet

r ocruited Americans faaillar with

The investigation oi|

proposals for the designing o
Union. For this purpose
the sugar refiny^^ process. One of these persons,
stat.eu chat^^^JBcohtxnually boasts of hie close relationship with
Russian 1 r

' f s , end claims to be a close personal fra end of a
bi o o4ier-xn**^aj^^^tne Russian diplomat dis*-

closes a s in. contact wit

h

.-nshington, G, C. •

Ibet n. S approximately on^week after their meeting
of -January '9, 1945. Following this meeting, stated that he. had
attempted to draw 3HUX 5$ out

. with reference to his political belief, that
from their conversation, it was his opinion that SHILL.YR3 was not pro—
Russian cut -was a strong Latvian nationalist.

On .Decpmber 6, 1914, JSEflLE. it ii hits filed Registration Statement
no, 2s4 with who United States attorney—General’s Office under "the :

Foreign agents Registration Act of 1933. In this stat^eht he named as
mo principal, the Latvian Minister in ''’rsVi.ington,

i vr -
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and described his functions as those of a public relations counsel and

publicity agent for the Latvian Government

.

.C/

On April 4, lV4t, £

York Office, t

Ill.-ERS .was .
i-.t erviewed by agents of the

'dated that on an occasion when he was unemployed,

the su^e^tion had been made to him that because of his background and

former "'connec t ions , he might possibly get some post-war work for the

Edson Company from the Russian Government . SHILL^^dv^e^rhat . m line

with this suggestion, he had gotten in touch with sri

attorney ho had come to know when he was the Latvian^Consv

fS^sg '

hQ referred

SHILLEftS described

a

business brother,

a YJhite Russian refugee, Thereafter, they reached an understanding

whereby he, SHU-LiRS, would approach certain American finas who might

be in a position to supply the Soviet Governmen^urchasmg Commission

with materials and equipment they desired. ^BPwas to negotiate

the contract and 5HILLERS was to receive a commission, SHILL^S staged

that he anti-Communist. H^ds^taU^hat though

, .friend, was referred to

'2mm

$m5S&
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On August 29; 1944, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles
Afield Division reoorted that Colonel General
urcnasing engineer
3Dec.i.i ically o/nic bomb with Djy*.

a Soviet Government
had' cdme to Lps An aeles

_ of the
infoi’mant, t;ho obtained' his

t;||e statement that rhUoS^Tna^several sources of uranium and that Russia
hcd completed a boi$b of her own some six years previously, but did not v

see fit to use it,*

A review; of protocol, ^information filed with - the ' De|>ai*tmeh.t| of.
•'

•

,A-

•State reflects that ftp dRjyt?TJRE2Y is an engineer and purchasing agent •

of the Soviet Government rurchasing Commission in the Aviation department..
He was born at- Kuibyshev, USSR, on November 28, 1906, and first cam? tb
the United States, entering at Great Falls, "Montana,' orf April"?,' 1$44» h

GURSSV vias stationed in "’ashington, D. C.
,
Ho left for Ru ssia'- bn . .

.

November 19, 1946, >
•'

• */
'.

. Investigation disclosed that;.GbilISG/,_was -

a guest at the home of PITH ALj^IAIiDROVXCliflB^IASy in- tos Angeles on
august 15, 1945; -that ^JILSW depart ed~froin Los Xogeles, returning to ’

’

,

Washington, B. C.
, on August. 24. 1945. It is - 'recalled-- .f

.

a citizen of the Soviet Union, wns an' employee of the • Soviet Gc^vern/cefit ‘

4-; c

Purchasing Commission assigned to the North American Aviation plaht at
’

Inglewood, California, and to the Douglas Aircraft plant- at SahtafbniCa,
California. He first arrived in the United States on •January 1, 1942, '

\

and assumed his duties with the Amt erg Trading Corporation in Mew York
City. 8ILIA.2lr was a frequent contact of OR.DGQRI lULCTFjR'S . . former 'Soviet,

'-/ice-Consul at San- .Francisco ’who 'was engaged in espionage activities.
nHSIFSTS 1 contacts with B-dLIACv were noted on several occasions bv agents
Of the I. os Ai igeies Field division to be 'conducted under surrep
cicusistances. In addition* Ik is known that LILIAS'/ was in
communication with ^UDJi^j/iSCHSVCHSNKO

.

the Soviet Government"' Etalcha^i^g-.

Commission representative at the Bell aircraft Corporation at Buffalo,
Kes.’: York. SCffiWCHENKO, who has since departed.from the United States^,
was positive! • i dentified- as being engaged in' Qspionage.hfvMl® at the
Douglas Aircraft .Company, B2LIAE/ has attempted on occasions, to obtain
inforcation of a restricted nature, and also attempted to obtain .rep.

.

stricted iiiformatior^frem the Dou las .Aircraft Corporation at Tulsa^-

Cklahoma. -Colonel^^^^^ of the AAF, stationed at the Douglas Aircraft
Corporation, oanta Aonica, California, advised BALIAm/ that he was a '

- -

persona non grata at the Douglas plant auid’:r,b(jiost3<J that ho remove hiaself
from there. This occurred. during July of 1945. B'3LIA3F since then has
r oturned to the USSR, departing from Seattle on October' 25, 1945

us
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originally"furnished the information to
-ths informant regarding the purpose of the visit of GUKE5V, was an*

nggQpr T’-, e Manhattan engineer district info^e^th^^olonel- GUHE2\^-
accompanied by bSLlkSI

,

had. contacted hr, the"
\ ^xiitorrjia -nstitute oi technology on and on. this

" occasion, naa a general • discussion v-itn ..a
1 .^jj^BH^cceecerriimig air—

planes, meteorology, and wind tunnel tests. Recording to
at no rims during the coiiyersaMnn was there .any mention of the atomic
004,0 ar.u it is l2iov:n that ^HHBBPhas expressed himself- as being of
the belief that the United States and Great Britain should retain ex-
clusively their knowledge of the bomb. Ho Information -was '.developed
indicating that GURGEb obtained D.S.R. information while in Los Augeie

irnovr; that.

r% f*s o r
, /. r-s r—f*
{ ‘|,iU I**c* r\ v ' 1 i w r~ ax

, *. djl\Ui
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.is tne ..oimer-.-and
J

;nanagor^|^PPJ^P;jvas''.prQS'ent on the occasfbj
introduced to the informant as a

"

Di;rinf' the cqim^ of the exp srimenl , .men-
tion was made of Santa P&, Sewl’exico, anc^Hwtold the informants
••.ant xu i:as near o&nta re where .’’they were harnessing the- Atom.”
.j.ccu ainj vO «hi»- inforjr.ar.ts, h^sentioned the name of some town, which
they 'were unable to r.

"
under control and thal

[
stated that the atom had boon brought '

"been a race between- the various-- countries
as to .wnich one. would finish first, and further stated thatJ nine months' more time, they would; have perfected the

of the secrecy under. which the atomic bomb

of the world
If Germany
atom bomb.

.experiment
^

i/as being conducted and stated that '.the: personnel v.-orkin0on xt iiad to agree non to leave the,, quarters.,' even in' greatest oersonalamergenc^rnm a^period of six months*, at this point,, the in
:alled^^^referred to someone 1*05 it was their recoil

be" working on
in such

experiment t t the sam
file

\r.

the name of
story of th-.

mar as to -indicate that
atomic bomb. Informants wore unaHlc to recall

tn* individual who was supposed fc^^vrarking' oh the experi-
?ind '"no was by inference the source of Subsc—... --^^^^^information.

quanUy, in one course of their conversationT^H^bientionpd that he'- had
-

.
oexn in Germany, and. spocixically stated that he had never been in Russia,

‘

The follov.ing biographical, data .concerning
from" wCurren^^^granh^^^Tn^^^nnCfnr Uav 19 1»41-
berc in £920
ivorsh. nr.uota,

' "

on - the ’’Forum, " and subsequently^*
iShd

X*i'i

arranged for'an'cconomS^^uwe^of
Picture Indus cry in ccllaborg^on with Columbia University and..'

the . xiotion^ricturo^hews. ,! In sited alX £fte. principal : .

'

>^ropean^cou#rt.ries in a survey of motion picture, prq&ictioif,

'

ana x^ibition, and iroj'n 19<i7 to 1932, was connected liifch French'* afttF ' h
nr.itisn rnotior. picture^ productions. From. 1;^2 though 1937, forked

. in; and for ^ the Soviet Union, He was invited to theUSSfi to iSRn the •-

covioo film industry. F ^.d3d lho Physics Division of the Scientific
*

‘ “•.^cn institute of lotion ficturos and Fhotogra^hyV -iiu 7,-n* advisor-
' ..' 1 • . j

,
»7 . >7. 9 ..... v.

* • **
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o 4
'

Gy - ¥ <*"*
«f :

to the State Gramophone Trust and consultant to the State X-Ray Institute,
Introduced standards into" the

yaratus and introduced dubbing of
He also. Y*TO b0 for the Lbscow '~*-iV" * * ' Y **> n »2Q ,

fori_gade which made oti around Stalin'*

;

ccxiO* •{ t- •» -

tp ui u* 1xzlon • In 19 39

,

-.v.-.io ia Ant aerp, B-

-t-'G Chi rate for the Truacol cur Film, Ltd . F0.II 1

of motion ’picture

roreign language films into Russian*-
:ed for the special
i on the new Soviet
operating a
is German invasion.

•elgium, and. on October 22, 1940, was permitted'no concxnuca oo mom m
by the Germane to leave there, from 'whence he came to the United States
via Lisbon , e^^ugal . The files of., the ..Los -Angeles Field Division dis-
close that November, 1944, spoke at the Studio Club at Paramount

-It IK)ICS
•} V-

•*pon the showing cf the Russian film, "Battle of Russia ii
' On

24, 1942, he sook
Party on the subject cf "Attack
card was found in the notobod
pect in espionage activiti

forum sponsored by the Los -Angolas Communist
i.h Sides Nov;." LHis.cal3.ii

a prominent Communist ’ sus-
was employed by the Paramount Studios’

rom .- arch 20, 1944, to Julyr
'l4, 1945, at which time he left of his own

.ccord.

Sub interview was conducted v;iti;

was ascertained that he had no knowledge ;of the
P.S.l, Project prior to the. release c n publicity concerning it v and
further, that he had never ho speak of the atom bomb at .ahy f,

time prior to the time the first iS^^^w^iropped on .Thpan.
Advised that he had stayed in Santa Be, Now Mexico, for a f ?«;

1943,. and while there, he found it was --common talk among ••thep -tbT«1,s{)ecpldGv;-''

that a highly secretive project was being carried os no orby., - He. stated: : f .

that the townspeople of Santa Fc spoke generally about
.
individuals working ;;

or. the project being obliged to sign a contract prior to their employment;
which shut them off from the outside world in that they had to agree not v

tc leave th^grounds for six months, oven in the event of dire/persbri^i-.- yy
emergency. Mflj^^lcniod knowing that it was the atom bomb experiment
cf which tn^Townsp-^cple spoke, and, further denied knowledge or ft
acquaintance of anyone who was employed on the project. _; f.

-141-
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Phonetic

Attention was fir;

iential informants' t

22:iS7

1945;t directed to^l^PW/hen on Hay 5

.

of San Francisco reported that one

.’on Kow York, attempted, to get in touch: with •

for the purpose of painting his portrait,’ .

an International 1toxican and Latin. American .

'

abor leader, vas in the San Francisco area at .the time to attend the
•

;orld Trade Union Conferenc e , According to the confidential informants,
an appointment was made for meet vath ^J|Hfconl{ay..6, 1945,..

and it was further indicated by these informants that^HH^made the
statement that he had previously been in touch with the u:

President of the CIO.

&
Subsequently, on June 4, 1 rLan 'H n1 Informant ^^^^fcadvised

that one contacted LOHISS TQDQbOI'IBSRT. then State Secretary
cx . the. Communist Political Association in California. '^JJ^JjLnformed.-’V'
'LALBSRT that he desired to be transferred from New York, to ban,Fraj^iseoy-.c,,
but that he had been in town for only a month and had not had the oppor-

I y\C/" tunity to effect his transfer. At the same time, he stated thatuhedwisheddU

v ' to paint the ngytrait of VILlgjjM ;
On the day folLowing^^ ' -

;
June 5, I945, fConf'irienuial Informant ^BIBH^related that one
(phonetic) , . bflf believed identical endeavor

’

fo ct YIKUaIL VAVILOV, the Soviet Consul-General in San Francisco!|flf.Y(il )
’••’

b^N

The Lcs Angel
them froqM

Li ‘

eld Division reported that information received’.

on August 6, 1945, was -.to -the

Soviet Vice-Consul, in a convorsa-
tion with informed him that an artist by the name of
nad talked with him and asked to be introduced tc.somo Hal
aUties for portraits . VAVILOV, informed TUMAi-JTSS^ that!

in San Franc I - - o during the United' Nations
some of thv d ’-legates, VAVILOV stated he, referring tc

his own artistic ability but is all light otherwise and it would be.O, -K.' r

Up him or at least send him away In good spirits. On August 9, 1945.

?d person-*

had’ boon.
Conference and had painted

over-rates

UUlfTSSV, in a conversation with
Club in Lee Angeles, ini orae
paint the portraits of
names

•

Kusii vr.sciv

VSTS5V stated.

of the. Russian-Amcrfcan
was in his office and wanted to

, and other ‘big •

had p&inidu portraits of KOLOTOV

Lt.

stallurgica

fid TARASOV, during the United Nations Conference

r, : lannattan xaigSneer - ofstrict', attached to the
m

1945, Informed the
Project

aborator;
Lr,.

rector at tk

at thi^university of Chicago, on December 6,

to the D.S.H.
aboiatory, - had been contacted J5^ one

<

-*
im
iawf.:

1
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»aio asneo VHHHto peso for his portrait . According to the information^
•
J-u

.

Au 's indicated that represent ed ; himself to Dr.
as a Russian painter commissioned by - the Soviet' -'Governciont to

n " portraits oi tv/enty i oariinn Unlted-fftatcs physicists . and
further tod that

r ecor<monckd HI-, - - -

. .
.. interviewed and informed. that on or about

i.o v wivi -O f lyA;>, he load received a telephone call from who
”

reported to him that he and his wife wore portrait ’painto^ancHiaa* boorriven a commission by the.Soviet Government to paint the -portraits of
scientists in thejnlted States. to"

that'nu was prccoodin^^om
L'r • advisod he roc o/rimendod Dr

.

among others, as subject for paint.

tfR®R ho represented hiasolf as ou ^natural

i

?.,>d .

'JLtfcvd. « was born in barsav/, Poland. vd.fo,t

.

shortly before SitLr's
0

bn$ in£ that country.”
;o.Jo at was no-: auo to obtain specific : information •

ini?ressi-r^^^^^SSIiiiK
!n

t ^ J
hj 5oviot .^vcrnmdnt, do was of the

Government or a rt-ss^BRf^ ^fr!Jf?u®
i0i5

f
d
+
Vy aithf the ^ssian;-

elusion of ^ • ento flilifttr .

?-‘K0 tho Paintings. At-,.th§„CQn-

:

-. • „
*' \

~
J,.\ _

r;' ! :j-c

a

tod that ho would return to

Laboratorv 0f tho^Univ^s^r^^ ol> the Radiation .'

of scientists VdS t
oi wfLiiornia, and also requested tho names

/formed ^ jfjjBJfrroper^jj^n-. . ,

hl~.,“h? h“r r
1 h“ *»** Stot*. 1f« m. described «, .

therf
'' w1C' i,0rl“r6 Jerk .and the Jefferson School

'
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COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF MANHATTAN PROJECT

PAGES

RADIATION LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA ... , . . . ... ... 145-279

SAM LABORATORY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NSN YORK CITY 280-300

METALLURGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

ARGONNE LABORATORY
MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL **

HOUDAILLE-HERSHEY CORPORATION, GARFIELD DIVISION, •
.

DECATUR, ILLINOIS :

‘

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . .... . . . . ... . . . . 301-363

\

HANFORD ENGIN:

DETROIT, MICHIGAN .......

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS .....

By 1940, nuclear reactions had been studied f£r over ten years. It
^

vrais
.
known that large amounts of energy were released in the fission n£ atomic

nuclei. In March' °f 1939, Ey^FERMI suggested the possibility of obtaining

controllable reactions using's. fissionable material such as Uranium and slow

neutrons, and the possibility of an explosive reaction using fast neutrons.

TENNESSEE 364-368
' •

<»
1

si'*.
-Vu

v

•V MEXICO . , . 369-380 Ato*
•-

WASHINGTON . . 381-386
*

- t

-Cs
387-391 .J4

392-399

400-401

M
;-4

_
,

*

-IP?

In December, 1941, Dr. VANNEVAfflBUSH , Director of the Office of

Scientific Research and Development, which included the National Defense '•

Research Council, made the decision that the possibility of the developmenty :

of an atomic bomb justified An "all-out" effort to effect its development

The need for a new organization for this purpose was recognized, axfd what'vras

known as the S-l Section -f the OSRD was set up. In the Summer of 19^2, the

Manhattan Fhgxneer District, U. S. Army, took over the procurement ^peratirns; yfj

for the OSRD S-l. On May 1, 1943, the 'S-l Section was dissolved and the \

, f
. ... * r\. I • •*...»_ 1. 1. _ 4

Lx

th
Project

for the OSRD S-l. On May 1, 1943, the S-i section was aissoxvaa ana une
.

Manhattan Ihgineer District took oyer the entire atomic bomb project, known

iho D.S.K.' Project. Major General L. E. GROVES was the Director of 'the'
:'r ' AN

The foregoing informative paragraphs were extracted from the H. D. -

SMYTH Report on Atomic -4iergy for Military Purposes. ;?f
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The f-li-vdnt, ini -ration appear
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in the K. D. SIXTH Report on
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The” S' been un-ia*
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University -r* on m*\f£ Se large ^agnetrf
inenes f"r use in a

resume? ant m nay, l)k~, •
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tn the var, but *o& i“‘;V
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- ” &SM

v-3 ready for use.

fceley for experimental and H

Six separation began operation in April, 19U ;JjA
pilot plant purposes. Tne fi

. ^ ^ £^tbl,/hJB
Since experiments. with -the. plant

.

,
'

h* eMia electromagnetic v-

>

paused
:
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bm"b< m
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TOP SECRET

i Laboratory

JOteM-l V7ACP

According -to the
follovdng inf' rm tier, ,

.California, was onpic^vd as a physicist
'

'

‘University of C' ! Iifcrnla . he was
officially began employment on the; S.S.M, .- Projec t on January 1,

Lt worked

.

for 'many months prior to that tlm^at the Radiation 'Laboratory-. He- was born
He - attended

and received ar^nj, Dogreo - from that - insti-
tution in 1912^—

H

e

.

was enrolled f 03

c-n^
M. d. Degree and Ph.D

for a o-ne-yeg^Deripd, 1933 to 1934,
as the

P. Investigation of^BH^dl^cToses' that 'as of November,
'

J^55^na was an active member of the FAECT, tha Radiation Laboratory local
of Chapter 25 of this union..

An intensive investigation of the activities
.

cf .con-
ducted by MED -because cf his close association with JOSEPH vIKjT^ERfr . :

According to a confidential informant of the Manhattan District, on
January 15, 1944, LEII-IB2RG and^UU^discussed the fact that the^varv .being
investigated, and the tone cf ti^ir conversation indicated that

'

wall as WDILRERG, was afraid that such an investigation cf his background ‘and
charact ax* ought be prejudicial to hi^^nnLoyncnt at the, Radiation Laboratory.
This investigation disclosed that ^^BMbyas closely associated v/ith

/v whom have been establishod as being mqabex*s cf
U-\ udra^Cocicainist' Party or Cecwamist sympath^grs engaged on the- D.5,M^ro4eo^ :

A.

}/ A confidential informant reported that was a regular subscriber to: y
:

:

. frs the Daily People's Acrid, tno Lest Coas^^nmunist publication, and main-: •

\
/ \X tained in his prauisea^Co^aiist litarature, including IJtL BROWDER ' s bock*

y. .

"Victory 'twice married,"'h^^^rs^^dfo being -the -

former ^^B^^^HHHBBR"hcwjinarried tc one
'

' C-n Pcanr.isoo PL.hri 'Of fi on -i ri enti fS A

as of September, 1942, as a member of the Communist Party in AJ^/a^^Count^Ty
Tho 1nve

s

tigati6n disclosed that^HjjjH^wa s an 3 ntrovert- ’ith neurotic tjC
*

dencies. pxrpugh the services of a Highly coruidenbial source knex^ytp--^
was disclcsed that the name of

was maintained by the Co/r-'n'pni3t Rarty in thoi:
cfficial headquriTtcrs at Oaklaiid, California, • This source stated the name 7"

appeared on a single card in a file index box and was not otherwise identi-
fied, though' there was a possibility that he was connected -with "the
Professional Section of the Porty.^f "y '. ?.

y^^l47A ” ;; ' a' ; ;.-ev :
-Ayyv'yyA ft - y

Trip 1

-
|tv': ' ' » - - * t- *.-* %
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The lianhatian Agineempi strict advised that their investigation V
:

#S|

established for their, that had s record '-of
1 Communist activity and

was probably sympathetic to the Communist cause, but the investigation failed

‘ to reveal that he v*ss^ interest ed^in anyj std^^gjlv© activitiej|^yAjj^jrj&^^'n

the Radiation Laboratory because ^^wa^be^^ved^byDr^l^O^^m^^^S^^the *-

that

Cx

' On October 2, 1945, ^^^r©signed his position, at. the Radiation

Laboratory to accept an associate professorship, at -the University of

Southern California, Los. Angeles, California.
'

A separate investigation of^j£P$' was instituted by the Lo«^Mjjsles‘

Field-Office. It was ascertained that commencing August 5,

began part-time, consultant ' s work at North American Aviation, Inc., working

or a project carried on under a joint Amy and Navy plan. The project in-

volves a study of atomic energy for, the propulsion of guided missiles.,
.

(flBBfecresently resides at

\}
r>
bdH

employed as a research assistant and physicist at

the Hadiaoion Laboratory, in January, 1942, and was^transferr^Mjmyj^e X

of the ?rMec<^|^I|Lb^7, 194? » Ke formerly

He was' previously ' employed by

On June 5, 1943^Confidential Informa

n

entifie

d

as a probable member of/the Com/auna.st~l iarty who^WL^^mployed at ,tho..%rV-

Radiation Laboratory. He was active in tne formation of the FniJCT .local

at.. the Laboratory, being nominated f~r the post of Vice-President *>£ this

union. He lias beer, placed at numerous FAiiET m .-tings held in 1943 while

the union was active at the Laboratory* It is known that he subscribe : to

the People’s ' iorld in July, i943($){** *7-X '

fm

is a close friend of his wife.' K2BEE- r;'



As of -December 23,. i946, CH4~lo3 HOAL rAnuL-biT was residing

it. 221ik A.'oore Street ,
Los m gores ,

vaiiff'rr.is, with his wife,
; ., ,nKUu

^ EliEST. Latest available -information indicates that BARTL.EFT was

shiDDiii^ nut as a radio operator’, in the Merchant Narine Service,

b9~

bn>

CHiitLLS.JBARTLLTT , who is generally known as is an.

American citizen bortTDecember-24, 1913, at - Los Angel es> California,
.

the son of and ^Cr7J At _ the age.

of seven, he assumed the name of BARTLETT when his mother married on©

LAMER)|B^\R'fIjSTTj He was educated in grade and high schools in LoS Tmgeles,

Cafi^rrSa^^nJ"attended the National Radio School for a one-year period,

until 1933, Thereafter, from 1936 to 1940, BARTLETT was 'employed as a

dental technician, and from 1940 to 1942, was employed as a radio techni-

cian by the Perry Sound Laboratory in Los ..ngeles. In this area, B^iRTLETT

was also employed by the Leach Relay Company and left this' latter, employ-

ment tc become affiliated with the D.S.L, Project at the Radiation

Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley, California, as

an electronics laboratory technician. His employment commenced there on

August 4, 1942, and continued to Juno 10, 1944, when he ms discharged.

On July 10,' 1944, BARTLETT enrolled in the;United .Staton

Service and according to the records of the . -.arxtime Sei'Vico Radio

School, Hoffman Island, Now York, ho was transferred there on August 19,

1944. He graduated from this school on January 19, 1945, and received 'ay-v

professional- radio operator's certificate from the , Federal Comnainicatipria
;

Commission. BARTLETT returned to the' Pacific • Coast and shipped out as
‘

a second radio operator aboard the 3S BRIGHAL YOUNG from the port of ,

San Francisco on February 16, .1941 • He next returned. t^th^IJ^fced etates..

in Hay of 1945, land according fc<^ConfLd^tial..lnfoJ^t-.4|J|Mfa, -

.

BARTLETT- signed oTf of this vessel, stating that he preferredgfco ship

on a boat maimed by a crew of the National Maritime UniG^v^H' -°Hding/-to; ly
confidential sources, BARTLETT returned. to. the United States at an

eastern port in February of 1946. '"'’•'F'v.Lf'/'TV'iL
'

BARTLETT has been twice married. His first wife, .. PEARL, was

divorced by him in Hay, 1941. The records of the Alameda County.

Recorder's Office disclose that B/iRTLETT married MARY ILlRGARSjnROACK,

known as LARGO , on November A, 1942, in Oakland, Cal^orpia. .With

respect ^
;i
foon-H d^.nt.Lnl Ir^ormant^^pBpj^haSy- dt^^|'!

the period from 1943 to the present data, furnishocMnuorration^^^

Tftfi^prDrf'
l Ul . Outd i ,

>* k> - >-yC
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- mis informant reported that

her Communist activities.
; active in the

stated to him tnax. ;-^,xrst Lcagueegainst

Communist source knoym uojy.o ^ jd3
;rr and L-sci^m*!

J>-
L- '

, „ ,rh,^ 0 f tho Communis ^ X" • •*• *v«ntXuiod her ns 1 in several Communism -rent

iV3.£> Ovvft ^
->*o

- -O , j> j. V. -. Oor'vWl' f> I fpo
-County-

_
^ XXV'or.rtios at her homo for too

°XXb%/ECT. From. 1943 ,

orld nnd the California naoor ^hooi^
secretary by the& BARTLETT

V .-CiSnf Ihe rekgnai this Potion m WW.
Raptor 25, Oakland, Cy-^aarn-

r.„mmunlat

ivo’ * ry‘ ^ b.t'Chi.1 O A- aL -i- s"*

it IS known that sh

activities ,
giving oarti

..'orld and the California

.5 been
^nofit of the Pcopl

at her home iO» w- ' a
, 1?Mrr<v From.

;Dor School, as XiX bv the FAB

a rv^o vr-x- ^ registered Communist

3ABTLBT? in February of »•?£/ ^
“
cr £0j 1943, a coclc-

nC.-.i 0 s California. On
-.tvm i^nm -• R^rkciCalifornia. On Berkcloy,

o~rtv voter m -°-j •--'t-j
—

• > ; ~ au'PT FS ano i i-x Jti*'.- 1- i

>

pii“pnrty was held at **W editor of tho Now Massed-. .

California, in honor of of- the leading Communists

magazine. This party vwu> —^c. . _ - u„

'.ta-

in hlcuiiO'

m

eda Court including

1.4,1 lu •-*

,;n prominently
4

. . - -r £».

.

LHg STSghiSai

:

r‘?ih^„nfiLntial ,M2££££l .

Thntifi.d- olsouh.ro ^tSosfSSSa. 2ho &•> ^party honoring of this report, WM given »>y tho ...

“'Ctrici ro,x,rtod n^cornyorsotion by ^ ^ »»“.
.

ff:

-aTsS^S SXodV
'rii r?hor~t.X°h

a
n IXH; m3,

anlirof tho hdi^-eoXrt£Xi charactoritod E.aTLSTT as boing
;

prominent ^C^imani^c^ o.vii-ticn Laboratory local.
. . e,hh;4 eiCi

, ttt while ho was employed at the Raaiati

Tho investigation 01. close personal frionas
;

.

Laboratory disclosed that ne numoored at.on0_hi - -

thv3 iTiOS w 0.C o

including

CcmmunistXar^t

me nis ciobu yb* — 4
•

,

hors ployed on the D.S a.^rojyyct,,
1

hIhBL CQSE£H
ti.‘nmT.rTT« occupies an

, nd
' Iran bo noted that

ihich KS ionwrl?
XIVO K

; ". -v *^v J -—

\

,,v PAnA Borkeloy* Uaxxx crnx >- 9 x
nport.eent at *»•»»“*£& *» th

? ?rU“f3
-

'

the rosiuonce 01. ur. .u.. • ---
,. — - -

Tunnel Road lived
J*.

'Project

Ln tho prmwB>y^
key’ aaployed of the p-X**
-d thfSS^L.S *re

•and it :s known that tho
t ivji;bv -oiu - >• - ^

_
. . .

close personal friends. '
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the Radiation Laboratory

.nhafctan SngineerJJto the

San Francisco

criber^to*the^PsooTe^3^orld^^^5^er > ofrici^ Cor^ist^j^^tion

^^^^Coast, and
_

according tn^.onf^te||gl -

Sector of the ^rican-Rus^lan

osii+ute. During their conversation, according >o -he. xtiomm*,-

HM|k'4 *4 fA ed that he voulcb join . the American-ftussian Institute
;

offending a banquet

yth. Institute in honor o£to> Swi*t delegates to the Jnited .lations

inference at San r r&neisco

•I*
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JOSISPK BOSI

DAVID
.

ROHK,. 33 Aesswocd ucad,

ation laborntorj on Octoh
Uallfor r»ia

,

-r*"

man oi

lu, 191

Physics Department
c.

«

fit

was employed

According to Dr. R.

he University of

;=i 1 1'. ma. i'AJii osigned his position as teaching assistant in-

February, 1943, in order that he might devote himself fully to the

atomic tomb project. Until.. December, t!94§>, BOHR was employed as a

physicist on the project, working in the field of mathematical . and

nuclear physics and was considered a key employee of the project •• ihe

personnel security questionnaire filed by DAVID BOHM discloses that he.,

was born December 20, 1917, in v/ilkes Barre, Peimsylyania, the son of

• nd FRIEDA PORKY BOHM, BOKA's father was born in Czechoslovakia

and his mother in Poland. Both are -
declared to be United States citizens;,;

BOHM attended the Pennsylvania State' College, graduating in 1939 nvith a
;
y::

B. 3. Degree in Physics. He 'did graduate work in Physics at the:

Californio. Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, from 1939 to

1941, completing his graduate work at the University of California in,...- :y;

Berkeley, where ho received a Ph.D. degree in April,. 1943* kiltie engaged-,

as a graduate student, ho was employed as a teaching assistant at both y

the California Institute of Technology and the University of California

ax. jT‘X(3. ey,

Investigation of JOSEF is originally instituted by the
Manhattan Engineer District when it was ascertained that he was a close

persona^friend of JQSEPKjraDRQ.W DSII^BEEG.

and^Mjm^all of whom were considered at the inception-

oi the Cmrad invosR^at^rxas logical suspects for- the unidentified

'<T0iB' who- furnished ST.WS ITELSON with espionage information concerning the -

',,1943. It is of interest .to note, that

,-med a representative of the Manhattan. District.; . -;;:A

that DAVID JOSEPH BOHM and Dr. DFENARD PETERS, were, in his opinion,-, tre-;;:-

mendously dangerous in their place of employment; at the D.S.M. Project. A r

OPPlFFHCri-IER was quoted as implying that BOHM’s temperament* and personality
were such that he could be influenced by others.. The Manhattan RLgtrict~
reports that their investigation disclosed that BOHM became an active v ...-:/

Communist through his association with Communist employees of the . .

Radiation Laboratory and students at the University of California *-

Dr. California Institute of Technology1

, described
DAVID BOKfa^^paciTist" during his attendance at CIT, and was of the*

opinion that BOHM was a believer in Communism ^
A,..

Confidential Informa
-ommunist arty memoor

Muring June of 1943, identified
Lamoda -County, California!) On
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>>'% I-Hjr(r

f

:C\ <r\
Ml

indie a-' - his.

¥a\” 23 , 1943, BOHK was mentioned by taen brganizpJA,

tut, c^+hw^st Bv^kelov Branch of the ^oamunist .Party, in such » ..manner

.

noil's. Party affiliationj^Onasubsuquent- occasion,

Co^irP Tie chvsionX surveillance o.f conducted.
by."

. of the Manhattan District, disclosed that ha
.

had l aw i nends and

-v'rilu he was employed at x,J ;

o

Radiation Laboratory, that_his

close circle- of friends consisted --

.

.

-
-,-y .y.. gMp , of wn o/'i ore oommums -.o

i“F"t"b*
: ^ pronn fo!^BiHo^43, remained in Berkexoy,

POrli discontinued his association vdth^iflH^ except, on the D. S. L.

D-'reject, but he has continued to date to visit socially with JOSEPH v/FIi®EEG

,n the jitter's homo, - -
. ",l.

~ . . -1 ^ <^V "» f

On April <o> irej, .'.eier,.

and an unidentified girl, attended a .costing honoring. the

Scottish Rite Auditorium in San Francisco. 'Pais meeting. *&s attended. by

prominent Communists in the Bay area. On June lu, 1943* togebaer i/itn

and JC3.-FH. : .oilNBcIiG, LOrfk at-tendea a soed-l mw<otx*i£

^Se^ocfc'-of DlR:i.DETTS DOYI

Communist Party In Alameda bounty.
then the organizational secretary of the

ne purpose of th<- meeting. was believed tq

organize' oncosttion to the Scath-Connolly Anti-Labor dill. On June 30,

1943, BOHU attended a mooting at which
.

t,hcn Iiat:LOna^

Executive Fecrctarv of the ComfRunist Party, was the principal speaker, •.

and on August 17, 1943, at the homo of J0S2PH wi&SBERG, ho was present

v;ith other Communists employed at the- Radiation Laboratory
.

at a meeting

ov ..- >--- yrryv TUdydid... the Communist organizer. Ulth respect to

the^ssociation oi ViSGfcSRG and BOHU,
.

it is of interest- to note that

they onjeved each other's mutual confidence to such a degree thatmv _
would aopoar likely that 30K was acquainted with the action oi

in furnishin? information concerning the atomic bomb project to.

S

WIZ^:^
• DDLSON. The'"kanhattan District noted this during the oarj.v ftpriod of--

1944, follovdrg the dismissal

from the D.f.JS. Project.

On Larch 1 and 2, 1944, BOHK and ^alNBERG engaged in conversations

which indicated that both were aware that .
they.were under investigation,

that both feared that this investigation would result in the disclosure
,

of activity unfavorable to them.

In 1944, . shortly folloxang "SINTERG's termination at_t^o Radiation

Laboratory, according to a confidential informant who was close to him,

'
!SIiiBBF-G made th4 statement that matters concerning . nation

should b- discussed only with him and with BOHK. ‘^EISBSUj then a.thtqd

that he and 30HK were in "complete cahoots." On Hay-10f 19 * in rosy 59



L.

ban Franc 1 s co iOC-j.
. j80

to an invitation from
"'vf-Hman Branch of the -..-cm-

nos.

JQ

at one time the organizer of the

?arty, Berkeley, wu-ti} wh re H ox anch

Miafod, ho me t with her at her homo,

is a close friendof
ally a c c ortpanied

I

Tho investigation of IL.V1D BOHh disclosed that he was a memboi

FALCT Union active in the Radiation Laboratory local, and was

•

lisoed as

attended moe
of 1943, ’ant/

union as of November, 1943 • He regularly,

gs of the union during the -period from day to November-

Radiation Laboratory local was disbaiuled on the

instruction of RHILIPJijR^ pi-esident of the CIO. In conjunction with
ihattan Sigineor 'Dj

member of tho Science for Victory Committee and regularly
this, an informant
was also a
.attended

organized and domixiatud by Communists, and the announced purpose of it,

was to aid tho war effort by providing a clearing house for scientific

. t O umgs oi t-T .s committee . It is noted that the committee whs

-,T ocment This committee is no longer active.

In October of 1944, 2xx

the Radiation Labe

0 . T..;,ifREiinu, -the Director of -

ay, was approached to determine whether it would
be feasible to dispense with BOHli's services. At that time. Profe,3Sph
L/LvRZNC’E stated that BOH?/ was the most important man engaged on an

'

ij.dent _i.f»eu l- j,\scrotieo.i pi'ogrOill under py. ..J. JlOpFpT nPP-'W'imaB.,
: arid A -

that it would, not be possible to separata EOHH from tho D.S.Id. Project.

b^
or.fidential

highly regarded by J

cu. iniorraant

sometime during the latter part
emplr

ias reported that DAVID BOH}.! is
iiOBBHT OPfciNSsDIrKR. This source has disclosed that

nuary, 1947, BOHM will commence
snt in a teaching ity at •inceton Universi' *->' ?

Jersey.

r"-0L55_
; OSS

g .
.'4;.
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.. .. „ the iiadiatIon laboratory of the University of
California in fcha Chemistry Department

' He claims his D.S.H. wot
originally obtained on January IS, 1945.

ufather/^^^HHHj^^Pl^vvas born in Russia, but claims United- otates
c^^en^^^^ra^resently resides in Los Angeles^sitlvMa' wife,'fljj|

flBBJPBHB v,no was ?-ls0 born in Russia. BIIHHB attended, the
Unxversxt^^oluaixfornia from 1940 to 1943* A^g^ia^ing' to information

Bis a member
-

of itxurnisnoct by the Manhattan nnginoar
Consumers Union in Hew York City.

... -k 4-
*v-.

-

^iO vi

.

,

tne evening of December 14, 1945, it . was known that a meetir
oi th-~ Atomic dnermy^CojViiittec-, sponsored by the FASCT, was held at the
home of Or. TH02t43^|pDIS

s
Pacific Avenue, San Francisco. ',. ADDIS, who Is

also a jalSibhr 'oi
1 IjhoT^munist Party, has been prominently identified

v/xth practically alx of the Communist front organisations, both nationally
and locally, for a period of many years. With respect to the, Atomic
xkiergy Committee, confidential informants of the San Francisco Office

^"'a^ “nu committee originally grew within the ranks of the
FaiCr, Chapter 25, Berkeley, California. The purpose of the Committee,
«s ijublisnea m tno Labor rierald, CIO newspaper, as^of November. 16,
^945, was to oppose the hay~Johnson Dill then pending before Congress,
ihe Atomic energy Committee favored internationalization of the atomic
.-o.iu ctid^ atomic energy/. Ot.iers who were active with the coiimittee in—

r."q
Q
v
a ^ OFPBMiailgl. both key employees of the

i rojoct relieved to be oi CoiamunisL" sympathy, fhe person primarily
behind the organization of the Atomic Energy Committee was' FRAI^J^LLIRS,
a Communist Party member who is mentioned elsewhere' in this 73porl as' a""
close friend of STFirF H’pr.BAj'i, . :

Abe atomic Energy Committee of the FAECT. was subsequently merged
Into the He-rthern Cailxornia Association of Scientists. orcani s.nr* nn
hold a meeting on February"15, 1945, at which Bmi^aoted as

.
.whdirman. At this seeting a resolution was passed opposing- the k'av—
Johnson and. the ’bail bills, pending in Congress . arBHHHB together
with, or. FRANK OFApiSS.iE, expressed himself as f^^B^ivilian control
ox trie development of atomic energy. northern California Association

’• *"”•*'*“T*
TAD Cm>!m

ti-£\ 7. ^ :« ^
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of Scientists was first organized on December 7, 1945, for the ostensible

Sim of assuring use of scientific and technical advances in the, bpst^'

interests of humanity. The organization, which purports to be affiliated

vdtn the Federation of Arwrican Scientists, advocates international

control of ator.de enorev. 'and IdRilft CGLLIN3. as well aspire Atomic .clergy

CoiTxdttec of the FASCT, were ' detor<rdnod to be the motivating force
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he Radiation Laboratory o:also engaged as a

Lailforma, d e;

According to D;







San Francisco 100-16980

Of ocssibls to this investigation^ is the information

Radiation Laboratory eifipjoyoeFlho was- discharged: because oi-Ms^assoc.

with KHi?IFnr8^%4 is kncvai that contacted with referenc

to thQ*'lattor 1 s discharge froa the Radiation Laboratory on July 17, -;

1914 .

Recent information reflects that^flHpHHkis. active in and

is listed as a sponsor for the Northern California Association of

bcientisos, an organraaoion fnvoi’j.ng ue intoivicibioAciX Conor ox ox

the atomic bomb secrets, c.
'
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GEORGS ADRIiRIAldfcH.1ALF0IJT
r

Berkeiey, Cali fornia

,

glass shop of the ...

ChALFC'\7 ,
who resides at 1627 hoi ".it Street

was formerly employed as a technical assistant in the
Radiation Laboratory. The ] lanhattsn Engineer District in 1943 reported
that CHALFOilT was active in organizing the FABCT local at the Radiation
Laboratory, together with other employees,
and suspected of Communist affiliation. {^Confidential Informant

<

v- orted that on -.pril 28,
.
1943, CHALFONT v/asorosent at a .mooting

by Professorthe FA3CT, which wa
cf California and by flOFT, PhRTT .PTT

J + latter t
Communists employed at the Radiation Laboratory^} f(L)

f the University
i Vrf'i "t-v t.i -i roV*UVJW )

gf|§

hove

•was employed as .

f the D . S - Li . Pro j ect of. berkeloy , California^
.0, 1942, to may 12, 1945. He resides at
‘Lind before accepting employment on the'b.S.M. Project,

where he belonged to the

A physical surveillance conducted on July 17, 1942, in the
vicinity of the Pacific Building, Oakland, California, ‘‘at a time when
it v«/as known that a closed meeting of^td^^^^hflm^niist Party was in progress
disclosed, on. automobile registered the immediate vicinity"

*

of the building. It is known that admittance to this meeting was granted
only to .members of the Communist Party whose branch or section organizer
executed a credential certifying^h^LvHvidual ' s membership. Physical
surveillance also disclosed September 3, 1945, attended a
meeting under tne sponsorship of the Scientific Committee of the American**
Russian institute, ihis meeting was held at the Rockxidge women* s Club,
5682 ivoith avenue, Oakland, California. It is noteworthy that the V
ar^^i5e

S
tS f0r th* ®oetinS wero n?ada DOLLY LLTSHTO*

and J4RC1.P VIKOGRAD, all of whom were prominently mentioned i^thT ^
espionage section of this report.

wPlBr
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s

>loyed at the Radiation Laber
’hy sics ..Department on Hove.raba:

.0 3 Alamos, Lew 1'exico sitc p
Hi

OS nxasios

the state, of Oregon until; iy29, . T hereafter
local branches 01 th

ttended hi.;h school and t

ived an
,

.

/utmpegreo from th^slatterschoo^^^oring in Art. According to

^PjP^'file at. the during his first .year there— '

193?“he took a nuiii^r^^psycnoRg^tests^ which tests among’ other
‘

things indicated that he had "a marked leftist tendency on political

matters,"
.

. .

Investigation conducted by the ihnh^tan District further ' ;

disclosed that a/nong^^^as^idates o f and his wife v/ere those

who advised that the^j^J^Hh&d Communist ideas an^symgaUiioe

.

^njddorddal„Informa^^^^Bfc has advised that
'

crviite^^orM;he I.'errimaffffanch. of the Communist Party byy^HHH^p
according to the informant, was said to be aivlirt^s^nnd

a mlS^^olMUio FAJ2CT (CIO), who had formerly attended the Campus Class,

It is known that the llorriman Branch, a professional unit of the Communist-
Party in Alameda County, was the same branch which numbered among its

members numerous of the prominent Comnain^t^emp^yb^^^ the Radiation
Laboratory^pswt vjill be noted that his

B. Degree, inaj art, from ,

is further known that Cflpfldactlal- .

was a member cf the Radiation Laboratory locator the FASCT,

,

The investigation conducted by. the 15D disclosed that|^mm.
was closely associated with; others who Wvre
prominent for their Comaunistsympath^i^^on the 7 D.S.M. Project, It

was the ccnc_usion ol hvas an undesirable employee at

the Los Alamos site of the D.D.M. Project.

- v- -tl

. _ ~l6jW„ r-i r~T :

*• * 'ili t •- 'Jor

lUf 0_.e<> -i
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Confidential Informant:

i to be reliable, report

e

v' the •••erriman Branch of
d on Jul

the Coot

^ fessional unit of the rartyA?

Conx'idential Inforaantj

b*k Party rae/nbsr "and a c&ip

ihr During the pen
^ also extremely active i

etent 03

od of hi

n the e;

of the FADCT and became
directing the policies

its tr<

of the ;
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VilLLIAK RAWFilNES

.DELiHEe ’-.'as lorn April 10 at Healdsburg, California, He

is carried to UJuteviP.-ii

infant sen and their d;

PlxyfhHBILS and resides vdth ner and their

4115 Eucalyptus Road, Berkeley, California.

Tv-rpr.’s attended secondary school at rlealasburg, taxiforma, and

’nterod"th« University ox California at Berkeley in 1915, obtaining an

* T Degree in 1919, and an M. A. Degree in 1920. He also attended

Oxford University,' Oxford an: .nd . from 1920 to 1923, and was awarded

Ph. D. Degree bv that institution. DINNES became a Pr.oxosaor of

Philosophy at the" University of California in 1923 and at the present

time is Chairman of that department there.

Radiation Laboratory in Parch, 1943, and w.

He fas employed by the

assigned to work at Site Y,

Mexico.’ of the D.S.L, Project., In' June, 1943, he re-.
Los Alamos, hew Lsaj-^w . ^ - ••» — * - -

turned to the radiation Laboratory and has. continued nis^

them, doing personnel work. At the same time, he conducts his classes

in the Philosophy Department at Berkeley.

Investigation was conducted by LED .with the conclusion that the

loyalty, integrity, and discretion of Professor DEKH23 was established..

Confidential Informant advised the San Francisco Field Office tnat

httfgBQg VTT T.Uk.

a

sponsor for a reception tendered to .

PAUL ROBBSOii at trie' residence .

. ,

Berkeley, California, in 1944. During the same year, it was determined

that D3A135 was listed as a member of the' Educational -jdjp-sory Cornell- .

of. the California Labor School for their Summer Term. 1/43, a higniy

confidential and reliable source close to Communist Party Headquarters

in Alameda County furnished the Gan- Francisco Office with gthe. inroi'ma.-- .•

tion that the name of V«'.' H. DBNUES 'was iuayikainod in an unidentified,., -
.

card index in the Communist- Hoadqu^ter£j^othor informant has reported

that D3RJES ..as a contributor to the Joint Anti-Fc.scxst Refugee Committee

in the ..vast Bay area. ' i;

’•'I,

41
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San Preciseo IOG iy8C

t the Hr.diat:

n charge of ;

amployod on October 1, 1942, as an analytical chemist
.on Laboratory of
group analysing

ihe D.Sl:. • Project and as

University of California. Ho was placed,
osults of experiments conducted for

such, was one of the first persons to know of.

C-

developments on^tho aiomxc bomb. .In July of 1943,
.

after an investigation'
conducted by it was recommended that he bo removed from the oroject-'.'.
wnen it- was found that lie was undesirable to it. His employment with" the
project -was terminated on June 2, 1945. .

‘
*

investigation,,
and as of Peer^ He was born

da 7s* marri ed to
: a German alien,

resides in Sacramento, California. This marrid^f
1940, at Carson City, Nevada. Investigation disclose
previously been married in April . 1938^±i^sn'.
wer,e_di.vorc ed in August , 1939 . atl

_ — .
California, 1931 . ma.iorine in Chemistry.

in august, 1931, entered v?as a
regular student

_

there through tli^prfn^liii^^n^.' He received c

c 8. S. degree in slay, 1933, and. an M. S. Degree in Chdraistry in 1935 . 3
Subsequently, he took additional courses at the University frora 1935-
to 1936, ^andAnui 1936 to 1937. I^isf^s^reau^j employment in the period
irom x935 to 193/' was that of a in the Pood Products t ^

Division of the Univcrsit^^^^^fflS^TfTsepto.dber of 1937. he ob-
tin

> California, which
pooivion no retained until the time of his employment at the Radiation
laboratory. . ,

*Ct
. From the time the. FABCT -first became active br^he D.S.M, Pro

j

at the University of California, it v/as known that *BB|was • an active
member organizing for this union and regularly attended their meetings.
In December of 1943, when the FABCT local at the Rddiatibn laboratory

'

was disbanded the order of President of the CIO, it
is known thatlHp together with and JCKHt
ffkHUYTffl-.. pr ^p^Rd the latter notifyj^^^e of the
.ction of . he union and recommending the employees fco continue their* - -

membership in the FABCT by affiliation with the. j^algamated Local,
Chapter 25^^^^this union. In April of 1944, an employee of the tl£D
senke vath^B^under^ a suitable pretext and learned from him that

did not believe in unionization on a secret experimental project
such as the Radiation Laboratory.

-163-
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At a meeting of the Radiation Labora

on April 7, * nnnfidenhiial informant

'ont acted bbiected U^Sing^^^ion because they. felt that the r

,ras under toaflunist control and favored setting up a Communist govern-

in the United 8!

the t" he 'understood thi^Sltude 'raid felt the same -way, Lid' fuarth^stafced
.

that the United States Communist Party should set up its own government

in this country. . i- -d.,.. ^

; Investigation conducted by MED di sclosed thattjjj^night have had

a chancre of attitude ’with regard to Communist policie^inasmuch • as on

ai /avan oy\OCpU OlTife ‘w

l

1 — ~*7 .W7.' v "! 1 -

the Soviet Union tcd^BPnnd; warned that Russia: would ba su-rq to

foment another .'.'world aval* -in which it would be pitted against the United

States. J|Hfthlsc expressed his belief that the government of the

United aRtes should have little. to do with the Soviet Government apd

that the Communist form of government had failed to improve conditions^

ih Russia for the common man^JL^was noted
;

by the. info.manMflh^eporeod

the above that^^HJPs tatemeats wore made whor^|^^P
:

ajld

a 1-oiowT^omniunist Party
.

member ,
upheld and praised

ioviet Union. l/p .\f pPP
his wifs,

the. policio

Investigation of^JJP^stablished that he v/as a close personal

friend of BERNARD PnTHRS, key employee of the D.S >i. ;Project -who
f»'

known to have” Communist tendencies. In thi^ro^ru, the dED. advised

that on one occasion, B312IARD PST2RS called^^on the telephone,

and according to informatioiyjflCQiYed by the H3D, inquired., regarding .

tests being conducted by group, in such a manner as. could bo called

indiscreet in that he revealed secret information concerning the project.

Oh Uov.mbor l£ ;
Td*^Aocojding to an informant of PSD, B5RUARD

PmTERS discussed with{HMHHB^ho -policy of the Army authorities . -

on tho D.S .M. Project ir^erminatirlg the employment of laboratory

_

omployees. ^Ka.ndicated porsohal concern in the matter, informing

PU?riSS. tha^^Row occurred to him that the FBI had men planted ih the

laboratory who ¥^er^^£ygonsible fob £he firing Of
.
employees

this conversation,€BB^.ontion3d his close association with€(|L_

—

•jj^and informed PEIS5RS that ho did not desirp to lose tou&hUydth' hiS"* ;

old associates at tho laboratory who still continued to be employed there...



-.KKi

widow

with her, husband until his dor,iso..J

LroTstasoc

who was born m
United otat

1944 atflBMV
a personnel security

University of California

at Berkeley in 1934* The investigation failed to verify ohas in^orma^a

although it is possible that she
.

book's: • smaller at -

the University, the records of which are 'not -available.; ^^^ppblaimod
no continuous gainful employment since 1935, stating,; however, that she

worked on child care committees and. that siyy^jyi^^yj^^gD^odi'^onco
on women in industry. Her former husband,

employed until his death ' as

newspaper in San Francisco. • associates of tub
g

r n*> r on > wti *-» :v ux i/nu xu liO

he FA1CT Er

nty , Califo
ly the s-’flc

ted with ST

uniat Party, -a

olvinn nursery

















rarr-Q

San Francisco lOCLifeyfO

diabion Labors

t

a a. Aiuezdcan co. txzen>

He attended school

andance at th-

in sciioo
ana was in at

1

ill iaix
vs

tide defense ofJ

acted in Los bngales revealed
na Jewish attorney,’ and his mother

Party members active in
Pwas at one time associated with

In a personnel questionnaire executed

he was a member of the FA3CT member

of Teachers, Investigation cjj^H^[^lid' hdb

member of the Communist Party* however,-it ms noted

association with Laboratory employees who were identified rhs

including JOST3PH VSILBFHQ, a major espionage suspect in

.-I- - -

during 1939 and 1940.
a Ph,D. Degree in 1942



On September 5

d as an As

questionnaire executed, -by:1 securiperson
Proi

from that Uni

v

a iraau

d his
i using the name

Physics
Berkeley/ California, that he wa

and was employ

San Pranciscl

.on September 1,

F,;as first employed as a physicis

1912, at the ladiation Laboratory.

it ' was rccormohdecl that he be dropped 'froc: tils- proj

Communist background. Cn -aiguct 25>_i943., he resig^en

to accept ' employment ini - the Physics department, oi tne

California. On September 15, 1943# he 'was dismissed from this '

and subsequ^nt^^^came- an instructor in Physics at the -Univers

".vToming. 1flHM0Was re—employed on the- D. S.L. Project at the

Ketallurgic^nabcratorv of the University of Chicago oh

He was separated from this employment on September .25'

Thereafter, until October 17, 1944, he was
’ sity of-











San '
Francisco 1UXL69BO

of that .country. fUBtated that he and. his wife aad often considered

doingjthe same thxn^nd in view of the fact that the Russians desire* it,

HHP-reformed 'it was his belief that he should -accept the job vath the :

California Institute of Technology so that he^ would ^have
'

-

employment with^the California Institute cf Technology was concerned - with

the development of rochet project-ties.

^HpBBK,-as as

rWal onmeht Ccmoanv . Pittsburg , Califo^^ 1934, to
employed

Development -'Company,
1

Pittsburg, California,

April, 1943. According to a confidential informant the

first employee of this company -to take an active interest in affairs

of the FA3CT and was the contact of HAHC5L SCHiiRHR, the luion Ojjjjj^er,

at the Shell Uov^rtnment slant . Investigation"disclosed thatjm^
served as theaHHI^Jfof the Organising Committee of the FAiCT at the

Shell • Develooii^^^^aant, and it is further reported that with i-ABuEL

SCPJR2R, he had ar. article printed in ourg, California, papery

caking extravagant charges that the company was wasting 'largo quantities

of oxvs er^|jUia.ble to the war effort. It was reported that the charges

made by^B^Kn<y^jj^A3CT were so extravagant that they were generally

discredatedTand (^Pfresigned his employment, partially due to the

ridicule of his fellow scientists.
_____

an 2;7inlfwee of the Shell Development

Comoany at Pittsburg, advised that v,Tii<4BBBB^78-s active xn the «A.dCi, -

confidential plant informatioiy^^ftssaminated to this union, and this

informant further stat-ed thau expressed nimseij. as being in *.avor

of reporting subversive activities to the Government, provided such

activity was first cleared with the union. - v,

On the. D.3.II. f^rtMrt^^^^m^ctiveV^rtfiliated vdth

OT local and HOEL,

,ar t-ely .responsible for - the organization of the Radiation Laboratory

local.

The Investigation of closed that he was an active mem-

ser of the Science for Victory •oom&ittee -and was active in the affairs of.’.
.

the Joint A..01-Fascist Refugee Committee. In a questionnaire 'executed by Him,

he claimed membership in the Consumers Union as of 1936ypm.4 * jMm

in connection employment at the C"

of Technology, it is noted that in a conversation between

on wovomner j

rom his emcioyment

.

1945, it was mentioned





-ornxa, rosiuea
iployso -as an assistant piyexcust on she i.--. w. xu

..aboratcry and resigned this employment on Februa
position as an instructor in the Physics Departs
California, Los Angeles.

rigation ofWBB disclosed that he was an activ
.ation Laboratory Local of the FA2CT and was elec

local. cf the of t.

13, 1943, proposed one 1

but withdrew the nomination, maiciirfg Lhe..
v
statttm«n'

e Fascist tendencies since he entertained racial

m that during 1941, through 1943,^mHHHpra:

People's iorld newspaper, the Communist publicat;

physical surveillance disclosed that an autoi

jj^was observed in the vicinity of an Internatioj

ic held in Oakland on September 3, 1944-

B r . 1945, while iwRfW <:XAi£Si was eiiroute from Bsri

Louis, -Missouri', he stopped Angeles,
. this day, it was noted that accompanied i

rior to the departure of K.ifiFh for St. Louis. W*
, j».

ployeo of the Kadiatxen Laboi'afcory, is a principi
in this investigation.
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fv;as born in hxs oarents . v;er -

^O*^"both born in the Ukraine *H co.

tv
kAC,

engineer rict reDorted that'

>n^^tial informant of the Manhattan
during hay of 1945* stated that

he was planning to have dinner with members of the Ukrainian Delegation
:o the United Nations Conference on International .Organization then
sm

th

2an Francisco* and the same informant later reported
remarked that he had had dimmer with one of the delegates from

Jicraine

.It is noted that in his employment on the D.SJJ, Project,
had access to reports from other sites of the atomic bomb project and
consequently, had a fairly comprehensive knowledge of the various phases r

of the project. Investigation conducted by MED disclosed that on two
occasions, he v.-as guilty of loose talk in connection v/itii his employment,
and on one occasion, was interviewed and admitted his indiscretions.

On February C, 1946, it was disclosed ths
UUu, 1/ vf 68 Post Street, San Francisco,

rsigneti in
W3.s xn s, btendanceat

at one of the regular meetings of the Executive Committee of the
Northern California Association of Scientists.

informant }
heading, “Am
disclose that

on September 7* 1944 d that

ictuall/;

nd among the. effects ofj

[both Communists. According to'tTTis
was filed in a card index system under the

forth for Democracy." The investigation dief not
was a member of the Communist Party or was

camber of the AID.

Con fidential-Ia&amai
.

has reported that one
orthem Cali fornia Association r>f

an affiliate
of the most active, members of the
Scientists and is on the Executive Committee. This group,

of the Federation of
•
American Scientists, was in its origin Coj

dominated and favors international corf

-188—
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to Dr. THOMAS ADDIS, a Communis t who is interested in promoting the '*

Communist pertaining tc the internationalisation of the atomic '

.

bomb, thatHP^s "cozy*1 and cautious but was acceptable to make /fcbQ

speech and agreed to make such a speech on condition that there would be

isi'Aj
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On December 4> 1945 , FRANK COLLINS, who was instrumental in

the organization of the International Technical Lxcnange, the FA3CT .

Atomic Energy Committee, and was the man who figured most prominently

in the organization of

invited BERNARD I’ifFs’jRS

Committee for the ouroose of organizing

Committee. COLLINS advised PETERS that Dr.^PJwas one of the persons

who was invited to this meeting and would attend,

‘.-orthem California Association of

attend a meeting of tin

Scientists,

FA3CT- Atomic Energy

Atomic energy

At the second public meeting of the Northern Ca^
Association ox Scientists, held, on February 15, 1946|"^^

mentioned as one of the sponsors of the organization auu
;

ws
.

at the meeting., making a motion that the atomic 2ergy Committee set

up should be broadened so that it would embrace developMj^^on A-

rockets and other' scientific matters. At this meeting,JU^asked
the coamjttee consider some action to avert the appointment--of General

GEORG.' -LARSF-ALL as head of the atomic Energy Commission,

A confidential informant on February 18, 1946, furnished the

San Francisco Office with a copy of an announcement of a meeting, of the

Northern California Association of Scientists to cli_1/

1946, in San Francisco, This .announcement listedmiUBasf yonei

two speakers and described him as being a Professor of Biochemistry- at

the University of California, formerly asosicated with the ju&nhattan

Project at. the University of Chicago's metallurgical Laboratory and

the Hanford Engineering Norks in Washington.

1(|B1unp^A-as elected to the Executive Commatted of the Nort

California Association of Scientists in Search of 1946, Adco

newsletter published by the NCA3 (Vol, 1., No. 2, '.arch, 1946)

a member of the group that brought the Steering Committee into

is an

He resides
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HUGH P&UBpiJS ,'v v-^

KYLE was employed at the Radiation Laboratory from ••;«•

1943, to July 16, 1943. He was born August 29, 1899*. Tacoma,
.

,

Lsshinf’-'tor^^jiG^^^ September, v, 19*+4, accorcing uXal

InformantiHHp KYLE was employed -by the Cheifacal Process Company,

sST^anc^co^Sifox'-rd^^ad as of .September, 1946,. according to; ;
. :

: b K
; ;

Confidential Informant he was an active arember of the Southwest BanseL^

Club of"The CoTmunist’Tartyin alameda County^

According to a member of the Waves, United T
States Laval Reserve, suaoxone^ '^ the Havai |o.r Station in Alameda,

California, she Visited, with dWGqMLSiln July of 1944/ on whicn occa-
.
.y*

• sion 1YLS informed her that ha* had lost&hisppp^tion at the University
.j|

of California because he liked the Russians; tYLE stated that he
. ,

was a chemical engineer and • Would .
Tike to get a job...in -.Russia because

.

he believes that it is his duty to work fox- the Soviets and to do all

in his power for the present Soviet bovernment. .

v
1 -w

'

It was noted that during 19W^KHi^resW^^.t
Berkeley . California with

Vooth of .whom are prominent uommumstS . in 1944,^ ,

subsequent' to the discharge of KYI- 2 from the D.S.M. Project, information - .a

was' received' that he was an active member of the Science for Victory b

Committee, which committee numbered among its members prpmnent Communists
, .
y

employed on the D.S.M. Project and -many.-who -were active- in -the affairs „ _

of the h'AECT. On February 10, 1945, the Berkeley. Police department ob-^ -

served an automobile registered to KYLS in' the- vicinity of 605 Woodafiont

Avenue, Berkeley, at a time when a party -wa§;':beii^,
;

:givon
.:j

of the Robert Merrimari- Post of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade.
^
while _

employed on the D.S.M. Project, according to the Manhattan ihginw ; 4

T

District, -KYLS was active in the affairs of the Radiation Laboratory. ; ; *4

J

Local of the FASCT. * *
-

-191-
V, ,1''’'''

. -RT* x.t
*

.•«%!tfsv&wl ,-trvt
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that
oi
ft.

On Februa , 1945 , a c

at the timell||pyarrived at •

.

_ V', Q • p-., ^
L
€r- , ±J « \J • ; I % i ; ojeet at Oak ':tidg

i v/as found a letter bearing

, • \

'

'•'*>*>*

; .

t; -v y it .

‘

vvy

confidential informant of VED reported

t the Radiation Laboratory from Site X

he inquired for his mail, and-

i return address of the Soviet-

s onne s s i on at ^on. Ohio. An informant of

i otter reported that it was one written oyrnis,.
' the Soviet ' Government Purchasing Commission,'

trovex'nment : urcr.a:

who 'had access to the ie

mother, on the letterhead of
, , , _

Reoresentative with l.aterial Command, United States Army #m.r forces,
..

^rhiwh^^DaYton, Ohio. In the letter, .
according to the informant,

!
reouested that she be advised concerning' her son 1 s employ

Investigation at Cleveland, Ohio

was etaoloyed a:

FShe was subs;

A confidential informant of LSD in Parch of 1946 'reported.. tnat

(has. exhibited considerable curiosity concerning the work presently

ieirig conducted on the D.S.M, Project at the Radiation Laboratoi'y. This

LnEnrmant reported that his wdfe on a recent date was^^y^ted to the

fhome and during the course of • their/diScussion,

•fished to go to Russia-" to help thyy^. in their nuclear physics

program. According to the informan scheduled to

in the Crossroads Project and express^^v!^ desire to travel to the

project via hespj a request which th^^^formant characterized.tal ship, a request wr

as unusual inasmuch as it would necessitate absence from his

fam^^f an extended period and 'would resul^^^per^ji^ inconvenience

tiflflHH^The informant 'raised the possibility that j^H^vouId be able

g

tc^^^an -more general knowledge concerning the. Crossroads Project through

conversations with the other passengers aboard ship, all of whom would . ..

be members 'of the Manhattan District L'edical Group. ' 1 A
.

v A;
-

7"‘
""'p

;

Accordi ng tn MiD, on July 18, 1946, ^^Hpndeavnred to -

contact one Dr. GEDRGiT'GAMO’v., a member Ration of. .Academy .

of Scientists,. USSR. It appeared that^^BpreviousIy met, GAljOVi .at, the

University of Cooentegen. GAMOW is a-jM^Rfcist and at the time, t<as -

returning’ to the* United States after receiving the Bikini tests.



lion Laboratory as a circuit

945, he was transferred to.

a

.ployed at" the;

On Juneclerk on January

group wovi'ing; ••or.

.nit

cuxon oi
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: 1 :•: es :•. -LVLJBMiWSBKSKKttKKKKK^""^ anG

is employed on oLe £>. V> . J^^roj^^^sn^^^^^adfati^n • laboratory- as a
.

technician in t he sixty-inch cyclotron group.
; .

^^Accordi:y:r to the personnel security

him, was
sided , prior to coring .to uaiiiU .iu.o,

Both of his parents were born, i

h.at they are now United State
by t

the

signed by -

rmerly re-

and although
was

:

formerly employed *

and by

VP*

ccording to a confidential informant who is' in a position to
know,^^J(P;as listed as anaid-up member of the American Youth for

Democracy as of June, 194S|$wA ' confidential informant cf the Manhattan

Engineer -d.strict reported thaiflH^pWas an active member of the Radiation
Laboratory Local cf the FABGT dury^^|43» In this connection j- it is

‘

noted that in a letter posted byf^HP>n. November 20^y&3* and fur-
nished to the l'ED by a highly confidential source,f|H||^advis,ed that the. ,,; :.

policy of the Radiation Laboratory was to grant selective -service defer—
__ ;

ments although he has "heard of two active union men whose deferments
,

~p

weren't renewed. I have joined the union, by the way*"
. .n ,-c

fhe investigation o jJ^^^pR'eflected that ,£e was an active mem-

ber of the Science for Victory group while- that organization ,waS;-:r^;- up.

functioning in the Berkeley area. In this connection, it vdlls'be;,;noted.
; '''

;

that the Science for Victory was an affiliation of persons wfto yrere .

interested in promoting a national clearing house of scientific informa-'

tion for the benefit of small industries and as an aid. in the. war effort’**

The group was Communist-sponsored and controlled and many of t)^
Communists employed at the- Radiation Laboratory were members.

was observed to attend meetings of the Science for Victory Committee
December 31, 191.3, January 11, and 26, 1944, and February 11, 1944-
the meeting of January

. 11, .-'held at the home of RAXPH nifynT/ru
. Jwho"

en identified as an espionage suspect: in': •t!^>.JUiYos.feigation,

is selected to serve on the committee to make plans fir .the

nex£"public forum of the Science for Victory organization. (oM

During the investigation of^^^^^ondueted in the vicinity of

Hew York C^j^^^g^d^cover#d thatj^^^^ had many social contacts*

with one who reported that while she was associated

with him, he dpoke favorably of Communism and attempted to persuade
4

on
At

hj
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- IMMEDIATE RKf .i.

Urey, Harold Cl
^

'-Bora:-

Education:

Experience:

^ 1393
*

?5* ' v'9™st* °t Montana 1917; PH. X) Uplvarsity of
1923; University-of Copenhageh"1923*24;Dr’Sc^^
Montana and Princeton

Teacher rural schools 1911-14 %
'

'

1 '

’

.. ^ •!-
Chemist, Barret Chemical Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 19X7*121Instructor chemistry 1919-21 at Ifoivarsity of Montana •

,*-*
Associate professor Columbia University 1929-34 tlT
Executive Officer department chemistry Columbia Unive**sitr

‘

since 1939

Nobel prize in chemistry 1934 -

Uavy medal Boyal Society of London 1940

-Specialised in - Structure of atoms
,

and molecules; thermodynamic property
of eases; separation of Isotopes; and Discoverer of

*'•>

hydrogen atom of atomic weight tvo.
'

Desinence: Leonia, Hew Jersey

Marital Status; Married Prieda Daum, June 12, 1926; children./ Frieday
:4sar

Present occupation and address: Carnegie Institution,”
Waehington, D. C. .'•

-hcperience:. General Electric Test Dapst- 1-913 1
Inspection Dept.' U. B. Navy, 1914

. Tufts College as Inst^and Ass’t Prof. Math: an -.
;S

,
Electric Eng, 1914-17 -

Submarine Research, U. S. Havy, 1917-18 " r
Consulting Eng. Amer. Radio and Research Cr-P- 1917 -22 !

' A?cM
1919-38 with MIT as Asst. Prof; Prof, and Dean of. Eng.l -V*
since I938; Pres. Carnegie Institution, sash'., D, C» since cl

1939.
"

Regent Smithsonian Institution; life member Maes. Instg&£
Tfeofr* Corp^i; Fellow,Am. Inst. j, E.' (air.)
Arts an2 Sciencso, eucT

" ~ >' :

Director, Office of Scientific Research and Development,!

rcorfSiotifttt,-- dfelf ''iant

•
...

-
-. ....

- ;---v ' ..

. :f
;

i."-u
'^T

rs -^.^sua*. lsas.|||

,

*;
r

%
v\

•r-it-s1. Status; 'fe.rris-2' Pb/ite Be.visy Seir'ceb*' ’’ y§*<~

...... ^
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4-31

32-50M
51-71
72-114

115-117

Ned gon-Weinberg Incident .

George Eltenton-Haakon Chevalier-P efcer Ivano^

incident .... ,

Martin Kamen-Gregnry Kheifets-Gregori Sasparov|

„Incident
>

Incident . .

Dr. Alan Nunn'Iiay

US
r 12 a.'

Tecf^nacal Service Incorporated • *• ^
123

RudolfGGenr£Q Shillera . . ^ » , ... » • • /* Jt 133—-*.37

|Colorv31 General Dirai^ri, Io$ifovlchV.(^ee
,fjC<|J iCJ*. 138-139

......... 140-141
142-143

v .

. .... 144-401COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF MANHATTAN PROJECT .

RADIATION LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
'

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA ......... 145-279

• • •

v

146
.... 147-148
. ... 148

Tr
..- .... 149-150

I?1

. . . . . . 152

...... 152

Joseph Bohm A . . . . . • . . . . • • « 153-155
' 15&&5&:

. 158-161

• GeorseAdrian Chalfont . . , V * * ...... 162
' '

162
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Arthur 'Sari Furnish .
'

olK Rentfro . . .

Karl Lucas Schmitt . < , . . . . . .

Charles Osker Taplin . .... *. .

INSTALLATION AT TOVA STATE COLLEGE,

AMES, IOWA. ......

INSTALLATION AT DETROIT, li'CHIGAN . . .

Louis Kiss . . . , .

Joseph Ma.iewski . .

John Kuzich. . . . .

Marjan Urbanik . . .

INSTALLATION AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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. 382-383
383

333_
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hi.rhly confidential
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source, - it . was
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San- Eranci see 1# >{')

4•O'f ivv•'ivAj

r
-,#1 ;

^

^ confident ie_i source wno is close to the C’-OiTjaunist 3
:,nrty otate

ana County Headquarters, thon maintained at 121 Haight Street in Son
,rancisco, furnished a copy of a paper maintained in that headquarters
which contained a list. .of. names and was headed, "Grcuo 5.” Included
was the naa;o of 1 '

V*
VC?

V?

O
——jjg^aontial Informant reported that he had photographs

„ .BMPM! attending mootings Ifunsored by the American Students
union, the ioung Communist League, and the Student V’orkers Federation, •

ifornia.
which meetings were held on the campus of the University of Calii

1 d '":Tl \ Informant was present
jsrs in alamodn County during a conversation

V/P
Vi>

. .*4

On October 10, 1942, Co

b^twoo^

—

—

u

Chat^Pt
V!Ca-P°^\ Tho info^ant stated

leave his position cn the proigpt and fJSLSON instructed -him that hc^
should.continu^^i? tJ^ic^-Wlcymont for the SMfChkt he
sidarod an undercovejfdtfeaber^f tho Communist Party and .that it was-

>hw ^Sanurdst J&pty knowlodgcr^^st^ ’scioaliific ' v
discoveries* and' research devefopmohts. • &)

’

, .

Rowing the date of Larch 29, 1943, when JOSEPHL1EINEERG, apicjee^ c.i.M ,io,yveJ i evualod to of JLSLSON matters pertaining to tin.
°* --1 ' rrojoct, an intensive investigation

Manhattan inginoor district, durir

AU'-lfi

surveillance was placed on 1

Las a close persona
dav; i-T'.T-n

'

^>ui /eilxance, it was disclosed that
UAViD EOHii visited the residence at 26”h ofn
California, the address of B ;2i,”hL)wfTg .DOIXli

'

was instituted by tho
tho course of which a physical

^

This surveillance disclosed that
riqrdgn. aidin constant association with

all of whom wore project
physical

mnd active Communists , I^ormoction with

jcrotary of eon'uTiunii Ja:

ining fay, Berkeley,
then the- organizhtibsSjlM^

fcA

On April 16, jo/,

California, also attend
both Communist Party
to H,WiK0h CilLAfLIHR, an espionage suspect in fchf?

M

4k
-4

f .'V:".

>^r

T

-207-





•n j'rancisci’

Oklahoma, arrf also visitor! iiTHbUst-od, Texas. He returned to California
*;.n October ,1943, and was placed on active duty with the United States

Army. In subsequent letters written by him to JOSEPH l-SINFERG, - he

Indicated that his induction and service in the Army’ was the result

of a prosecution of hie political ideas.

On January 22, 19-44, through the services of a confidential
* informant . it was ascertained by I-;£B that3

- JOSEPH 4SIIBERG, in^conversa-
'j/ / tion with his- wife, M3’.LE, expressed his personal belief thaifl^HH^^
,

» " had been drafted into the Army for the purpose of getting rid o^Wm^and
possibly to subject him to court martial.. The same informanj^^ndieated
that tdIKRARG, in this conversation, was of the belief thafl^H^H^pt as

well as himself, .was being investigated for possible espionage activities.

On Hay 22, 1944,flHHH|^dsited in San Francisco on a short

leave from the Army. At this time he v;as met by \

TSINBERG and-Adth him,

visited DAVIS DOHA On the day following, Kay 23, 1944, D'AIIIBSRG gave

of which was a.ttc^^dby D^VlD AD*jL30& .

^UHHfanci DAVIJ^rOnlL Subsequently, flHpv:as transferred to the

|
^Tpacifj^jBeater of operations ana through a ’ nxgfu^^onfidential source,

v/ ft is known that on several occasions he wrote to Dr, J

.

ROBERT
^ Ol' 1 *X* 'eiiTs.^ UfiG director of th^Los.-damos site of the 3.S.K. Project.

During this correspondence, ^|M|^^*cquestcd 0PP2HHEE13R to recommend
him for transfer to one of the technical services of the -army so that
hscould utilize his scientific background. On September 7, 1945,
(flHjjHMurcte to OPFlNI-rAIiLlR congratulating him on the success of the
^WK^^omb, and expressing his desire to be associated with 0PPSNH1I! ZR
in future scientific research.

It will -bo noted that while employed on the D.3.M.
Project, he was one of the most active members of the University of.
California local of the IADCT. In addition, he was a member of the
Executive Committee . in the Radiation Laboratory Local of
the. Union and regularly attended meetings during 1943.

u doniial. Hd'ormant |^P(pfc*eported that oi^Ma^^S, 1943,
PPc. Communist 'forty member, remarked that him

inioi'jr.eci about the per.sor.nei at the Radiation : Laboratory. This same
informant, as of June, 1943, stated that spoke with BIFdL'iDSTTE

DCTJ-3,. the organization! secretary of the Cojiimunist Party in Alameda Count

/\V

K
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r.f flwri i3t*>ar? t*V^r 'n r*^> 10^ o r\ "P Vn £*' 3nS.n Fl'CwiCi.vO^
"

Office, nr^epte^er 5, 1946. At that';. time^fljjp^£!enie<i that.he-'WhS *“”

personally acquainted vith ST-SVi h 5L.SW1; he likewise denied membership,. lv ,y

past nr present, in the Corarunist Party, nr association vdth Conununist -[

' .^|^(|BB^4yi'said |^^^t^^^jj^.ntance^ with. JOSffii dffiNSgHO j

conclusion* i^HJJB^denied ever discussing his work on the lianhattan PrnJeiJ#

with any unauthorized person,
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y i --H-y-ii •
. \r- »•«* -V*>t :i- <**».

v/ho.-; formerly re .at

T/S.& n the L1

* u5 * r-i# ~ ir'rojset b.

t

•.10^2;
^

'lie* was. transferred to Site^X .at.ios Alamos, Hew Mexico, .on April 13&g|

was Fg at bended||

j froEiT93U ; tQlI936i :'hvd^

- Degree,I .
Thereafter, he' matriculated at

in Berkeley./from 1933 Xo 19li2, andUras awarded a Ph.D, Degree. During hi$«j

school years from 1938 to was a teaching • assistant, in Phyeit -

at the -Uhiversify of California,
' '

-In a persomel security qi.estioiin^re,
..

"raWWhpr' of the' Avrerichn Federation of Teachers at theHHHHr _ I -,

|||
; In this connection, according to the - Manhattan Engineer Disfj$|jj|

^SS^S^icari' -Federation of Teachers, a trade union, is generally,, const

a leftist organization and / is thoughts to he GQz^unist-domhated.y

the services, of s. highly confxciential inforiuant,:; it i s lenown that ~

. a member of the FAFCT at the Radiation i^bofatory and was in a3>tdndamgB^^
a meeting of that group on April 7, 19U3« A confidential infexmant fuj^t'sj^^

nishedthis offleet trlth the minute A of the meeting ’and it was thereirt*rg*lfp

fleeted that ^?'Cpiwnvurd'st>nployed on' the D.S.H.

suggested. thatni^TfovS^c necessary to obtain a complete

of employees at theRadiation Laboratory. To. this suggeatioh^ alBI||jp|.̂ ^^^
according to the rsihutes of .the meeting, raised! an objection, stating-‘ tna^p

.--eloped by MED disclosed^ ho withdrew his membership in^th&.FAIjpTV

n^jHBBHHPl .who was

sity of California, advised that jUp na^a rraduahe s t'hde^^
Captain

at the llirlve.rsity"
-
of California, advised tiiat ;y.-agj^^r

,

att^^i>g
:

Rg
0 Fid nry^dr l)ni^^ RbBERT 0PP£Nl£8I?IER. Captain sated that

at the 1

1

1

1

1

1

1 ili
| ^[HP h 1

1

1 imii 1 1 1
1

1

1

1 1

1

1

1

1
considered something bCh&V'.fjjt

leader among the Communist group there.
f

v
.- '*• j;*gS

The ' in^^^^ition conducted ‘ of by the .’IsED de'^lbifed - the 1 ni^igfp

was ^ecponsifclo £or tne employment JnT iOSSPfi vpiSSf.^^

fSIIi'BSRG^on the iX^M^Project,- In an interview with L/TXIlBERG, .his cloh' ’ -

association with vas _confirmcd
i

‘ It was thro concj^g^i .of ItTSD

ing the fotr years of association between t&iflBEP.G and

have boon coo^^nt : of ' the Communist yi eras 6f JOSEPH

time when •jMPxoeon^cxUod ™£-X TUG for employment cn.the D.S,H . Tnftafed^



Radiation laboratory, on hare
in the graphite s.'

h ?.y

.op :

rad acces
icted." A-

it.was rec;

done v/hen

s to infor as hi on v.h

t the conclusion of

om.:..ended that
lie was laid off on

left-

in -19*
ployed by

nousc. he loft his employment there to accept deier.se v.'orK v:ra.cn vras con-
sidered was eraoloved

as

According his stateiacntT^^H^^oft t employ-.,

msnt for a cotter opportunity for using his machinist
-

skill.

In July' of, 19 )j 3. a confidential informant reported thatjfl^^ind
his v.d fo ,tfHHHHk uore subscribers to the People’s v.'crlo.. eha

CorrauM st puoBcaSoi^n the West Coast, which subscription was' renewed

by him. in January of 19UU* .

A physical surveillance • conducted on 0ctop4r 22, 19h3, disclosed

that an automobile registered m tne vicinity

ox *e o

norfoer, at a ti.ee nil on a dinner vras being given ior tuc^^^ieil ox nnorican—

Soviet Friendship, Inc, The automobile registered to^(((^ was also cb-,.:

served on i lay O/iyUL, and on April 2u, 19'A, in
,

the vicinity of meetings
; g

being conducted by the Joint Anti-fascist hofuge^^g|dttoc. ...a highly

confidential source furnished information that liste-d as a

donor to the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Con.rdtt^^y^3o^relo%!
', California,

and another eoruidontial informant stated thatffl^HII^Hpnas active in A
donor to the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Con.rdtt^^y^3d^rctd%!

’, California,

and another confidontial infor-nant stated active in .

sponsoring a party at the homo of Ar«_C..,A-aLah.. plSLIE pCOi
:

.et._!^oi^u^.c>ber 2y,

19hii, for the benefit ox the JAFRC,
,

In July of iyixo, Ars.^iHva^£0



oan r rands co lo96C
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ir.vi.tod persons to a. party by the JAFRC to be hold at 60S VJoodlaYm
Avonul in Berkeley,, the former residence of HAAKON CHEVAEISfl

•

.. .
i rivestd Ration eoMucted' of

.

;tUe&-^0 :

W\C— friends of VAi-EKE- ADELSON, tiro solid ted UrsT^JfQ to help raise
'

'/ v
..

funds for ths .East Bay branch .. of the- •Callfferittap S'-bXb ^tn;'

of 19]J;. This school is sponsored and controlled by the Gonnalnist .

,

'

• party. •

- ^ ' ;
:

.

:

1:
' :

-a '

-:.y; V

^BP^dVised "that
this «, sponsor for the American Tenth •.for ^o^oefaep^.' -Bor!ft3j^^^^Mfo>-nj.a j
_ . . .** Tb '

-' t r:\ t . *«%. . ..
~ Hi T i—';••*•. O' V/6-Pt. -n - •' -h

•'

' fpn -9

s' of ^v^brti£iry,19uu« '• Sliis^ Hrs

*

ionsor .fqr the V/omon’s CfonnrLttee for
n Juno of l$k3,

.

-was ^aiso.. a

UdD ' a Oor-munist Party oairixdate in tn& ':

p * election for

, . ,.-c T

-

TOP SECRET
i'i*t . , ,y

r
-p ArtSyl

t;-
'fjjjypi j5isS:?

r
-'h prf hiit f :
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'

' OPPE!’KEIiCE first became affiliated vriroh the .Radiation Laboratory.'

at the^Cni versify of California as a research 'fell cm/, cn November. 10,iv ':)< y:

loi.j
}

an:i yra. s therefore faroi liar with ' the purpose of tj-e D.5.U, Project -

before /the actual work oh the ycontra-ptyb^

^'S^©d[ 'SL'S.:
'

R-l nhsce
j physicist and was placed in charge of the operation Of _ the

of the D. 3. IV Project' at. the FHidiation Laboratory.' Darin
m

,<? the

period of his employment, he has worked at vs rio

u

3 .-times at Dale Rfdge
•

New Next co ; < /
V'V 'N.hdhfi , ^&7m h t & fit&- t$ -

1 .Hdad. .^Berkeley. California, wxfrh - ?j&V&
„••"»• w v-'- -- y - * ~? '•

-. ye-" '<w *• *?» ev - - '.yyryjy iSfxxxsyy^'V4-'?,rV ~
>5 :

rrr*- .f

QFFbimbJiihR resides aj/ lit vunnei. noga, uerKeiey, ^axiiornia, was.

his wife, ^ACg;I!lETTD.^gitiip:yX'i?
f
hid 'infant-daughter,: JuTlfH,; and a-

son, nlCfAEL, He was bdrn'XUKUst lh, 1912, .in Hew fbrknty, and is the •

bhotftlr: -of' JULI'jS : JWP OPl-'Eh.r.I'lvP, who will he mentioned elsewhere in * £
.
.

'• '
‘
r
i'h-

. V - »y»v .v^wy*- f- .-' 7 _
..

1 VVt w*' *ijsy

this report as the Dire crtoi^cf"'the Los Alamos site of the D, o. af* - Project

..

3-510- -. /oriel 1 s foremost theoretical physi cists srrS

'nv'y.L In a personnel cec'ority o e-stionnaire, gyt
^aA^i’iiX JO vassal- ijgfea

his' 'educational background as follows: • - _
'

h

: :.y ‘y. H .

•','
;

' y L^yy;:ih':L;y>:hn:w^^

Fiedston High C'aocl, lork ^ity, l°i6 to 1930* H

John Hopkins ..urdyersity, NaltirAore,' Maryland, 1930 to‘1933, E« A.

' Degree

«

.Cavendish Laboratory, Ca-ibridyo, England, 1933 to 193?*
'
California Institute of ! echnology, Pasadena,- Calif ns-rd.a,

:
-

'

'•
>

.

?

1935 to 1939, Ph.D. Degree. u

s. employed at IherDfeland'-Stanfo^lJn^^si^^
e sumaer of 1939, as an assistant in the Physics

’
y y.'

.
- ,.:yCPmHErrSR - was

California, during the .
. . , ,

Departiaent... Luring this period he i?as v doiiig rspeKy^ii^^
Korn in the - field of nuclear physi cs

.

jontinued in -thiefc&padi-tyv; -uhtil: t^^i
June 'of I9 I4I when he left, to. accept ,

the position at tlie Radiation Labo^toj^r^
tniversify of , California

.

^wgm
- 1 ’: 'yrhe Los A,-geles ^ield Division: by report dated Beceiaber ‘Iv, 19w,
reported that ]mM^O?T3gi3SfLR;.3bxndd;the ;:Co&n^
ui.dfc-r the name of FTIAMC ?T)^0|‘

j

- Rs was 3 -I’lCiabox’ of ..ttie- t^deration. ,01 I

Arohitets, : Lnef/POprS, ‘ Chpmt.w+.«y' arid ihans. CXGi and jalso A i&eciben ^
i-n-f* yWp

CQ.T1"

C'.oxists, and To chidelans, £U3f arid, elso'a meabe’?

iti on of : Teachers .
- ‘ In;

193tv IFR&iSC

resiom eld Corriunist Party Dook •
_at 12SC Coi'dova, Pasadena,.- Oald,rcrni a,

Kb.-* 96333- and in 1933, hold^3ook Nb.-“ ip

rpj&U i

- 1 ry '".yi ^
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In oept-ssbci* of ipiti, j-’i

^ii’p'rr- r.TTp*~~ t*^*3 .» -f i , a -?_^r 4
*

..

{p

4

^'1 . . ,.Ht^»^'vt--»' w, ,x*M*ak<itwi~ m -• A -.# •'” V,. >../ '-J - •. »«' 4

SOftlS ' ?A3H 'interviewed Br » J«

OFFSi(iSI!iSK
;

,' during'’ the course

^ ^opr -'-Tv

nrtr-'" -.• ^ ,
*^:k i. *- k -'

ills ’3x”

.ring
other
^ .I--;

• ties ;/itli :

’!'*
.
1 • ROBER-

Pro. oser;

not 3 SSOci £t03 V*„t t*I'A wOll^iVU.**X
3
’OS * - * *-CCQ^CC£ n.*ir - Ou i/2 4

#....tv ;# .
_• Aw^-4'ii-.^.

. ,v,j £

waE pig belief* that Q ,b.T 0PbRf?rihRT and M a- wife, JACKIE, 'h'ad;:\br%eii'-'3'.

their association, rath the ‘ Coirsiunxst tarty. .•'p:-i-:ii?’ i-a -^o.

Cur

yy
tl iO oi^s e^of

^

.•ou^y i

^

y
sst -

;
^

’> l

y *

^ ^

conuu^
^ ^

t^oion ^f *tlii 3 letter" '^s~ pivo ronori^c

d"

*that on "the oack

the letter. wore contained note:; i'ith frequent references to the -;
:

kers Alliance and. thcvvCosnmrnsV^
ereiices ,to: the order " of

’

'bus!ness for n. particular nooting of tha

•.rand.at Party and wore in . the ha2o4v-Titing.;p£_ iTlAHK. OITn: IrlaltlER* '*''.

T>-rv - r-t-oc id ratio?! at Los Anrclc? disclosed that FRil 1!' QFPu’rPI^cfiR

Army pro ro
as

ection nsr&zer

tion t

iawr o-j i-orexgn

t • rath, the ?IT&£.ia; .

>
’• this' sam.d.'irii'orraan

Coinrp.'-inist' Party-, arid

homo that night r.
’

bated +Sat Br-ufi 0PP3LIHE

>, jicjas iopptjn^ii*

the Paoolc’s idrlo/
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o the in?
what appe
ho;no olji
tali Torn

exilenee

aruea in
iclence of

;r>t in the Physics bcoartricnt o£ osanzora umversi uy xr-,u xyj>7 • ^
^jjBl^stdtod'' that Fit.lZl OPHhiHiXIXR i$. definitely well to

’of^oKicaiiy and would clearly be considore^rogbsgv-e or

’al in both Ills political and cconoraic views. further

:

:

5d that while at Stanford University, EfLbiK OPPENHEIIIEH was an^acti

:ate of the Teachers Union which had frequently boon accasco. pi lei

jni St-dominated, Ho described CPXXHEI1EH as being strongly pro-

Lisi in the Spanish -Civil bar and stated that ho was openly h non-

r.rontionist during 193? to Juno, l?Ulj wxx-h regard to *• prld
:

,ai'

ir.MW Professor of .
Physics at Stanford Tbiivorsity

ui cuployco on the Project, confirmed the rcr^rks concorrlng

Li'.JLHH nado by DrJ^BflA|PHP In addition, Iir.^BBPpadviscC 4th

i OP?;x:xr.XR,%:hile cfc Stanford, was active in Consu\ers Unibn i“or

anted to organize support' on. the Stanford canpus for

ed rwenonts such as advocacy of the. case .of iliPdtZ i-'.iIliGbbjIBBB

—p and others. dxori questioned as t,o iicv.' lie. yus i.ified

dusso-Gornan pact of ..ugust, WSPXwt vxow ox his foroer -.tpcpressod

s lest." This se.no informant reported that OPPEnHZLilR attempted

onvort himxand- others to his. personal social views end referred to

Jmi

l
‘j i'CpDCT

. 'Ji \ L I
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oar. i'rancxseo xU..-

/

t>9-
bi>

Lr-1 * 4HP as_boing "a hopeless .bourgeois nothin syr/oathy with the pro-
letariat." it was the conclusion of Dr . .that’ HI'.

M' OPPBKIEIPER
had followed tie load and dictates of his brother, J.lRO:XRT OFPEihiEti:
in all of hie political attitudes and affiliations. :

i- rancasco -uxiicc trio of filAj-JK Oii'^:iE5..SH as one of the lcncrsm Comunists
employed at the Radiation naboratorv

W>.

^-r^Cbout the course of the investigation of FRAHX OPPEIIHEBHR and
his rafe, J-.CKiE, it T.ras roflectod by various confidential informants who
hao ctai ly association path trio OPrBirriiiyRS that they ’..'ere in constant
contact anti association w:Lth Commnist Party members in the last Lav area
and with these suspected of Contsunist affiliations. , On Ju]r 3, 19u2, it
was reported by a confidential source that colored, a .

Communist _?arty member, visited with the OPPERKEL :ER5 socially and spoke
Oil ui i'-fj.uh.inR r/xtl'i reference to QPPEj iHBE .’HE * s securing a position

Pei o.

x

0

.

e . o . . x'o g u c

t

.

'

.
,U5SR

On June h, 19uk, the /Consulatc-C\,n oral at ear. Francisco, in con-
i'1-11 '- tx 0.1 wx '.,.1 til.; .vxorxcan-h.ussian Institute, sponsored a reception for
tno an csi an sci antis

t

s wo wor
united nations

of the boviet delegation to the
re-nee then mooting in San Francisco, humorous

scientists from the Bay area, together with others, viere invited to attend
this racer,tier. and included amonv th>.c x nvitoes was FEliiK GFPSHHBIIiER.f^ (jP)

*o3iowxng the drooping of -the first atomic bomb on Hiroshima on
^rgust u, lp/ih, caufidentic.! inf01x1a; its reported a concerted effort by
who Oowxunish Party end Communist front organisations to mobilise props--
grxuda on atomic energy. Lin this conr^nt^ruConfidential Informant
on^-ugust 9, 1916, reported that ®|^^HB|^hoBiroctor of the

nip, ^chool
3 0. & C onniunist I'tii't.-v

at t :*rncy
> a cltv~;rido ^ctLry on the fivturo and control of atomic pc\7or/’

xneludingjdio political aspects. In this regard, it was ..suggested’,that
,

=

hr. J.wjPERT OPP^rd.ulER or his brother., FEAi'JK OPPEidlEBlIE," would be a
suxweeie srffb^|^uchjwyLng hid not occur, and 'the first public

r

cpnocranco^ of FP-UfK OPPEhHllimi as a speaker on atomic energy occurred at the
4-.-1 ivoivj nxgh --enrol on ..hr.*ember 28, I'/ith, at a forum snoncorcd t.yvtho
Berkeley u-_mr>cratic Club*

” •

news commentator •who ear. be
Publicity for the r.r.oting v:....

Oona'icxiist newspaper
, and the t’IO Labor

.

tieraid newspaper . fri. -*r to raking

investigated for his Ccmuni s

t

_
affi lia li ons

.

'the People's Daily -‘orld, a:rn*

ems ^coech. it i< fit OPFENhEIMEU had s,vur..i vo.wr.uces with
is a prominent Communist Pert-.

4 -

-220



San Franci sco 3.

menber in Oakland, California, and was a close personal friend of _ST v/S_

NELSON. while the latter i/as the Communist Party organizer for this 2 areav :

The speech delivered bv 0PPEKHEI1DR was well-received among the Communist ,

Party members in this area although, according to confidential info 'CliJ'Xxlu S
jf

there v?as seme disappointment that CPPillHElblTi did not openly attack the
kay-Joiinson Pill.

According to confidential informxuvts 3
during the period from

October c-f 1945, OPPENHBIiBTI was contacted by various Communist Party
members active in the CIO trade union .movement to secure the appearance
of his brother, J. ROBERT OiTENHEIBEl, as a speaker. [On November I?,

1945, it was disclosed that FRANK OP? EIHEIibZE requested DAVID ADSLSON to

come to his residence for a discussion, the subject of v;hieh was not indi-
cated. ADSLSON, a Communist^, is the international representative of •

the FASCT iri^this arW7'~~ue has been in frequent contact with FRANK
OFRFRIHSINSE CQmatters pertaining to policy regarding the control of
atomic eirsrgyJ^Jt was known that on November 17, 1945, JOHN SCKUYTSN,
a Communist active in the FAJ33T v,'as

0PP.E1REI Til heme. While one subject
terminal, it was subsequently ascertained that ADSLSON reported that
OPP.TNRST :ER had given the "qualified no" but added that he would help
them find someone else. Thereafter, informants stated, FRANK OPPENKNII

:ER
approaches hi^brother, J . ROUST 0PPS!H2li:SR, at the direction of DAVE
kD.SLSON who is also a Communist active in the State CIO
program. It. was requested that J. R0B.2RT OPPSNNSIEjiB address the
California State CIO Convention held in San Francisco during the early
part ox December, 1945. In this regard, it is known that Dr. J. ROUST
OrhmyfiLdL.O;.: refused the invitation to speak: but recommended his brother,
FRANK, who accepted.

; (on December 4, 19^5, DAVID ADSLSON contacted FRANK OPPEHUELUl
and requested nim to deliver before tire ClC Convention the same speech
cs he had previously given on November 28. ADSLSON further requested that
the speech of OPFimNKI. VE should stress how atomic control depended on the
labor unions, and it was further requested that CPPENHSImnR not mention
nxs views on the • cay-Johnson Billas they were contrary to those held by
tho_FA.ICT Atomic energy Cosmittcoj)vrho speech delivered by 0PP-3JHSIKSR
on December 9, 1946, was well-received and given wide coverage in the
various Bay area newspapers. The proposals made by OPIrnNHEIifEa in his
speech '.fore adopted in toto by the CIO Convention.

From December 27, 1945, to Janu; 1946, Dr. J. ROBERT
Oi’PERh.JI: SR and his wife, KITTY, wore guests of FRANK OPPENHEDiER in h
Berkeley, Californi^^^^confidontial informant of mSi) reported that
••/AVID ADSLSON and^^HHHB^.ia'du arrangements to visit tho OPPENK.ilmUtS
iic the residence oi vPRSNlefC on the evening of January 1, ly.ge.
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A

surveillance, conducted

LmShSaK?* Union, ..r'-^V’f:

mests weitg personswho’

H fpH)' sfiJ is^knowi to .Be*;:*fooiato «r{*^*^*||jMJjE^^t
, Ha?ty> .priflcipaj,

flM and a -Comunlst -Party f‘F^F

^lv
5?

u,1Pn
.’

.

S?;aXtPMiiiB^
iiflp^^SuRiSk^Crom her -for the pu_

plaihant informed- that while the inoneyo'i

ard 'the order for
+
tha :mr

v.-ar bonds. Investigation disclosed- ^xv^syr.;v;

to cover previous embezzlements

af first agreed to .make 4restitution

hi o?Sr on the statement tha^. he ’ha^ajcertaiii* f
=.m,-iib,

:nf WonsT-dding

'

l

aiid tie desired ’to have part ia
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On April 19, 1944, through a confidential informant of the MED, :'''

it was determined that JACKIE OPPSNHhD-lS was active witn the Shipyard

Workers Committee Against Discriadnatd^*:\m organization sponsored by -

the Communist Party, for on that day she agreed to be responsible for

the mailing of 1,000 pieces of literature' issued by the committee.

During the latter part of 1944 and early part -of 1945, JACKIE

0PPENH3IMSB, according to' an informant, was toying '.with the idea of work- •

ing for the California Labor School ’ or
.
the Political Action Committhe,

_

During the same period, she occasionally did clerical iyork for the

California Labor School. - • -

During Januai'y of 1946, the OPPEWHEZMERS spent a tv*o-week Yaca*

tion in the vicinity of I exico City, Prior to the tri^,’ corifi^wi^^

source reportec^thatJSOBJIiT SERB2R addressed a telegram to

revesting that, ehe inform concerning desirable

TotaL acco!Sdel1^n^^^e3dco^®ie' answering tategfam. recommended the

OPPENHSHiERS : to Dr .
Mexico City. A ' report op the V'**?

vacation trip of the OPPLhllEliEES received from a cpnfl^ialsQurce
disclosed that^g^^±j^jggco, ’ the CQh^

reported to be writing articles w a'

Comnum^t Party organ, under the. name of Dr 1$

reported to be one of the intellectuals behind the Mexican Communist

Party movement
. r

L'
:

Since February of- 19,46, FRANK OPPENHEBIER has been active with the-w

Northern California Association of Sci^ltistft- as :&

Committee. He has made frequent public addresses for the organization ill

the Bay area. /i/

In March of 1946, DAVID ADELSON , a Communist, contacted 0PPENH1™. ^
, and requested him to consider running for Congress. After considerable-'- -y-

discussion 3vith^i**P^ ADELS0N and

reported OPPENHEIMJIK declined %o enter politics, .tovP Informant

At the present time, OPF3NBEQSER is planning to resign hia -

employment at the Radiation Laboratory to accept a professorship at the

University of Minnesota* -
.

t\jf a ;'-i225-f~ T „ v’-

, - „r ~y
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DR. JULIUS ROBisdoPi^fflimi^-L,v-.:r'~. f-f
tam;te«aBw;wi»w" "'‘TgT" ' — '

. .

'vain aliases: J / Hooert Oopenheimer . . v ; "v *•

Robert J^Oppenheimer, "Oppej? ••

0PFJSH3D-'JS formerly connected with the Radiation laboratory of

the University of California, was the Director of the Los Alamos site

cf the D. 3. II.- Project from July, 1942, until early in 1946. He was a
member of the Coordinating Courn.il at Los Alamos and is generally . con-
sidered one of the top scientists engaged on D. S. work. He ; is
generally regarded as being primarily responsible for the scientific
development of the atomic bomb and is considered one. o.f,the world 1 3
foremost theoretical ehysicist:

&\a/ //
' s?]

OPPLHHZIrlE was born in Lev/ York City April 22,,-.1904.•.Hi3 father,
,T’?T T'rO fppnpf.ro :?TTVrp hi ... V. gT T A pi:'p-vrp'7T>'Vp TOryiMM •'

now deceased. GPPiMiZElZR, who is/ now a consultant' to tjjje. D. S.“ Is*

Project, was married to KATEm?^^ ne^y^miG. on
Coventor 1, 1940, at Virginia Llty, Nevada. He lives with her and their
infant children—PETIB, born 1941, and a younger .girl named TONI, a
at Nfifflbcr 1 Eagle Hill Road, Berkeley, California.

In a personnel security .questionnaire, CPPjLNHSIklR listed his
educational background as follows:

Ethical Culture School, New York City, 1910 to 1921., :

. Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1922 to' 1926,
A. B. Degree, 1926.

Cambridge University, Cambridge, England, 1925 to 1926.
Goattingson University, Goettingson, Germany, 1926 to 192?',

Ph.L.Degree, 192?.

Prom 1929 until the start of the D. S. M. Project, in 1942, CPPENKEBIZR. held
a joint professorship at the University of California, Berkeley, and the
California Institute of Technology at Pasadena, Califc During the
years 19,31 And 1934, for a- period of four weeks in the Summer,'- GrPiSNHSIIISR
conducted a symposium in Physics at the University of Ldchigan, Apn Arbor,
-ilchigan. In the publication, "American Men of Science,”., published by
the Science Press in 1938, it was indicated that J. ROEPR'/ OPPJI-IKDIx'IE was

National Research Fellow from 192? to 1928, was an .International-
T»1ra.uoazz.on Boara 923 to 1929, and

-p a

-t given. The Oakland
story that J. BOBER? . 0?

xtional Academy of Sciences.-

irx;

a Fellow of Physical
issue of ?'ay 1, 1941,

vtiy elected to'

, < jr# -le? * c- V»_I,

-
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0?Pii-NHHD!2E. apart from his employment, is independently. Y/ealthy|.:.;

m nj Selective Serv
-1 p "5

ice Questionnaire maintained by Local Board Mo. ’53

uauifornia, 0PPENH3.BII® stated his average monthly income’

September 1, 1942, was v600, and that he owned stocks and bonds in
.'150,000, in addition -to 'owning his own hem- and

’operoy.

|| X/ll

uoiiunaunist Background:

VIc-
Captain^B^Pbf the University of California advised thatQhis records:;

reflected that J . ROBERT. QPPjfflHEBjIR, a professor at the University, .was in
1938 a subscriber, to the People’ s ^Orl.d

.
newspaper and as of April 3 , 1939

>

was reported to be ,a sponsor for the Berkeley ..Conference for Civic
Betterment, Communist front group. :

‘

it.'V-i 'Q
;

1. i*';--
1

-'-’ lb

Confidential Informant stated that in November, 1939,
OPPSNHSiriti was a member of the Executive Committee of the, American Civil
liberties Union. Confidential

.

stated that in 1938. it
!

was reported to him. that 0PPi®HBBu3t was - a :memLer of the Communist Party,
and - in February of that year,, was connected, with the

.
Western Council , of ...

:p
the Consumers’ Union,

.

.The year following, he was a member ’of the B6ard
of Counselors for thus latter organization.,,, .1 1-

. Q ,:

'Q

The files of the, Berkeley Police Department disclose that . .

'
,

OPPSNIISRfER was' 'reported to' be a member- of the ‘Eastbay Chapter' ef tho -
' -

Lcdical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, and according to th©
,
^e'opidls';.’

: -crld, issue of January 29 j. 1938, 0PP2BH3BI1E wa3> one of a group of QAt-Qa
professors at the University of California who '• contributed 'to. tK© 'par**.

chase of an ambulance given to the Spanish Loyalist Forces by. the •

American llcdical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy. V.QQ.,.. - ,;Q ;
v qA ;QQ...^AaaV%1

-
5 ,. ft

. - ps*

ikZv&m

i >

/ i {

According to a report prepared by the Manhattan Engineer District,
it was stated that the records of the Los Angeles Field Division dis-

.

closod that 0PPENHEIL3R was listed as a member of the National Emergency
Conference for Democratictights and was: a. contributor to the’’ rescue
ship for Spanish Loyalists sponsored by the Spanish Aid Commit foe*.

During the investigation of OPPZPHBIHBR conducted by the- Manhattan
Engineer District, of the California

-

Institute of Technology, advxse^uha^n^ha^^S^^lhat 0PP1\!KBB.LEH was
regarde^asan extreme radical and ns having some subversive 'tendencies.
Dr . so stated that he knew that the University of California
had conducted an investigation of ;0PPS^tEili3R In connection with, his
radical end subversive activities and that ho believed.- that QPFENHSCQi
would undoubtedly have been discharged had it not been for his extreme
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brilliance in his particular field. A memorandum prepared by the Director,
Plant Protection, Vultee Aircraft, Inc.., stated that j. ROBERT OPPEKHKncw
and -his -brother. FR^^PP^Hl^^^associated in the~Los Angeles "area with

^
engineers employed by the California

li.sfcifcute oi lechnology and reported to be members of the Communist Party.
0PPENH2I1SR was reported to 'have' attended Communist meetings at. the home .

Captain a former Professor of Physics at the
university 01 California, informed that he recognized a considerable
amount of radical activity by J. ROBS? 0PPI2SH3E2S and his students
while at the University of California; that Dr. 3. 0. LAvaiSCS was
perturbed by OxPShnSiiiEi". 1 s attitude andsysojce with GPPEl«'HSII-AiIR concerning

"

activities. According to Captain it was the Impression of
that OPPEKI!i,33 ui v^aembracing .Communism as the best -5 - •

means of opposing Fascism. Captain stated that he was approached by1'
P^iY^piTb T. tsJRGsj, the Ciiairman of the Physics Department at the University
.ox California and was requested to take charge of the oroblem of keeping
thC

. f
raduata students out of trouble. Captain ^said that while

OPrSPuCIKS was liimself a liberal thinker^te,OPPlSH£IMSR, nevertheless. felt
some oi his students were too radical in their political doctrines and ;

expressed a willingness to cooperate vri.th^fcpin attempting to
suppress such activities.

During the Fall of 1940, a physical surveillance co^^«ct^dis-
closed that OPPOMElhiH vas present at the home of
ana present -at, tne same time were ISAAC. FQLKQEF^ an important Communist
and a suspect in Soviet espionage, and fflLhlAH SCHHRID5RHAN. then the
California State Secretary

• of the Communist Party. On February 26, 1941,':
according to Coaf^jSXlUalJ^ ISAAC FOLKOFF/attempted to
arrange a meeting between 1. ROBERT OPPiS-JHSDIrP., RUj|Jjy^^^''and- an
unknmvn fian referred to only ag^TOM. " at tL£*time ms -

,

-• iyreuxonary in the San Francisco County Communist Party and an important
member in tne California state organization.

.
^onflaentlal. Informant shed the San Francisco Office

with a record of the toll calls made by J. ROBERT OPP^HmiEP. from his
Berkeley residence during the months cf August and September, 1941. It.
was considered significant that during this period, OPPSNHSHiSR -called
ISAA.C FOLaOFF on August 11, 13, and on September. 3 and 11

, 1941. In
addition, he called Dr. mOlaS ADDIo and^|H^|HBH|BE>£> several occasions,
noth of^these latter two lire active Commum^^^Sy members and the name;
of Dr. ThOI.AS aDDiS has appeared on numerous occasions in connection with-
varicus Communist front organizations.
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According to Confidential Informant contacted

ROBERT' OPPENHSKSTon Ocool^r-f, : 194if
:

’anci' told hiin,that he would be

stated that on October .

6," 1941, arTIHdividual who

373 NELSON advised FOLKOFE; that he had obtained

I,

unabli~t^13eer' with him as planned,' but that STEVE KELSOI-I irould see him.

This sails informant
was believed to be
MOO over the week-end, the period corresponding. to the reported meeting
between NELSON and OPPEfllSMEE., On October 14, 19M, this informant
related that OPPMIHEIEEi. requested ISAAC FOLKOFF to have i.m I^RT
contact
tacted him

him, and then stated’ that STEFS, last name unkno-.sn, had con-,

and given him a message to convey to FDLKOFF.

*

tential, . .Informant.
:

on December 10, 1942, reported that

•he was present during a conversation between HaNNAH PET5RS ' and STSv7^
.KELSON, KANMAK PET5IS, the wife of BERNARD .PITIES, a project employee

.

was at that time the organiser of the. Doctors’ branch’ of the Alameda
County Communist Party, She informed NELSON that Dr. 0PPi2®3Bi3R could
not be active in the Coiuraunidt Party inasmuch as he was employed on a
special project. Later during tile same day, RSRMADMTS DiTrtS remarked
in the presence of the informant that it would be necessary for them,
the Communist Party, to discuss with the State Committee, the question
of HANNAH PITERS and the two. 0PPMHS1 'IRS inasmuch as they were regularly
registered and everyone in the. county knew it. According to the informant.
it was unaersia .ng that the Alameda -County- .Communist- Party was
concerned because those Party members engaged on special undertakings
were required to -maintain their memberships in secrecy. ^

b

%

)>i>

current Actxvitn

On or about October 10, 1942, according to Confidential Informant’
an individual identified as believed, to be

a project employee and a member of the Communist Pdrtyj-
approe.ched. STEVE NELSON and informed him that he was engaged cn a re-
search project in connection with the development of a very iJahgeious
weapon. At th«^ij|j^h2LS0N indicated a prior knowledge of the work
and informed fHHP^that it i®s important to another. Communist Marty
.member who considered the project more important than his Partyq work.
NELSON. then identified this. Party member- as being 6he. who was Vonly, good
in the technical field, Ed stated that he was generally ioferred to as
a "Rod” and in fact had worked on the Spanish Committee and on other

. committees for the Party. From the statements made ;by JJSLSON, it is
red Mat, the ..Party member r oferred to by him is J. ROBERT OPPENKEEilSR.

according to the infc •iiian N-SLSOtJ admonishocn not to irritate
Menthis mar. (OPPENHEBIER) or to ’quit the research work.

suggested that he give up his job and become a more active Communist

-229"*
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STEPS NELSON informed him that it
+ tt) >ra Lave .va.eag<

was . important for them (the Communist
of discoveries and research developments

.

On the^ night, of I arch 29, 1943,m a position to overhear a conversation between JOSEPH TOOPRO1
/

,c

a Communist Party member and a project employee, and STEVE NELSON,
and

fciiJ
~ ~

;ihE:?EG,

conducted in the home of I-biSOM in Oakland,. California. Trie details
o.t -tins conversation, set pat, --previously in this report, indicated a
solicitation by NELSON of S< c- and confidential data pertaining to the
project for the purpose of t.. .. .mittir.g it to the Soviet Union. WEINBERG,
cooperated and furnished information concerning the project known to him. •

A large part of the conversation, as overheard by the informant, was vdth
reference to

^

had previously been up
and that he was nervou

NELSON informed '.SINBIRG that, h<?

to visit with OFPENHEIFER but that he had changed
I

_ whila he, STM3, was there. A vvSINBERG, ip answer
to a question by NELSON, stated that OPPBIHEIIiER. knew hoW he, LLICNBERG,

r
'J/

stood politically. NELSON also stated that he formerly was- very 'intimate

.

with J. ROBERT OPPENHSIi IEE , not only through Party liaison, ’ but alsd
tiu’ougn a Personal relationship; that OPPENKEIilER’s wife was formerly,
tne wife of one of his, NELSON's, best friends who was killed in °pain.
According. to the informant, NELSON stated that 0PP..1JHEIISE was not* tod
sound politically and that he, NELSON, had tried to keep him up to date.'
NELSON sj-so said that OPPEfJKSBISR was out to make his name dn the basis of
scientific work on the D.S.K. Project and that his wife had influenced him :

away from his progressive ideas. During the latter part of tie conversa-
tion, while NELSON and "'EIlPhiRG were discussing the details of the 0. S, M.
1 reject, NiioSOa indicated to vffiiNrjiiRG that he had previously been informed
by OPPSNBEINBR- concerning the specific purpose for the research. In j

‘

connection with the above information, it will be noted that JOSEPH hEIN’BPHG;
in the application for employment on the D.S.H. Project filed by him,
listed as a. reference, J. ROBERf OPPSNHEItCSR. :

During t-he course of the Ciarad investigation, several interviews
with J. ROBERT OPPSNIIEIMER were conducted b^tJ^^anhattan Engineer
District. In August of 1913, Lt . Col onel verbally informed
the San Francisco Office that he had talked with J. ROBERT OPPENHEriER •"

at Los Alamos, Now i-oxico, and that during their conversation, 'OPPSffiSffiER P
hao told him that ha did not want any individual whom he know to be
Communist employed cn.tho D.S.N. Project because he, OPPOSE iiR, knew' that .

3Jij 'joiTiiiuni st had a divided loyalty tovrard the United States and a para-
mount, loyalty to Russia, and further, that ho, 0PP2NH3TMRR

, knew that :'tSe
•discipline

.

of the Party was such that any individual of that- political
iaith working on the project could not be trusted to retain in secrecy
the .information which came into hi

0PP.EIIiEZv3l indicated
smployed on wno was

s possession. According to Lt. Colonel
that he did not knbw a single individual
a. Communist..

.

'

:
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On August' 26,
ind 1* c

..oated that approximately

to ^^“rite'oipKSos'had bean bewildered
K,li%'

•.•

i
'•

r .r.ev^ APpa{H-£-n|2l for advice. .
Because •

none of em
bne recmest anu nw ao<c.t~* -- -

OPPdJJHi ,;dR was interviewed ^
Durir.s this interview ;

prior/he had learned from three

V •- tV't-. thev tad been solioiued

_ tt-LiHG. C» O- delivered to the concerning

L,
,y

_ 0 _.. . d.-H fomoyated in the schame and because all tnree had
^n

i
®

^coaf

^

denee ^
he refused to. furnish their identities

Ke^did tiowevrr/^stTte that two of the men were his close associates at

>t . onr’ 1- hat tho ether vms tlvan assigned -to: the
: .

£°^%ro 1e!^ of the

OfPSnffll-S^dentuied omci^ attached to ,

'

n^SsR Connulato jh’san Francisco. Q highly confidential sonree statod

that the name of Q??M;inmSM and his telephone nu^r appear^
informed

Personal list maintained by XLTillTON in his homeWPP^nML^ informed

soliciting project' employees to
_

furnish information. Thereafter, according to OPP^D^,- the unideno

fied intermediary had on three separate occasions contacted .he picket

employees . o.#r

On September 12,’ 1943, OFPii^dlHER. was re-interyiewed by U, Colonel ^

while he restated much of the information pre— ''3

by him, lie refused to divulge the identity of tho

htcr^ly or tho identities of the. throe D.S*.. Frojoot omployoot

l„'i„ d c:j0n contactod. OPPSiHECbB jwd his refusal' upon ms beliof

whose name he,- OP?.utubIi-IiK, refused

oH aid tnai> no harm had been done, -and also
rh*^r rr 3 n f 02 i’ia oi.ua xiitu uaojwu —

% .

oVtho ground’ that it was his belief that the intermediary nad ceased

activity.

Olvn nV>xi J-'

officers of

tcanber 11, 1943, OPPiaMKM was again interviewed by
_

the Manhattan hnginoer ih strict, in Los Alamos.: to !,exic<

the first time he

/VOii wunj.uv''* -- —
• • ' . .

disclosed that the name of ; the intermediary

solicited by aLTeibiOn and

was ItiAXON CMIMZMa
fne p< rson who contacted the project Employees

'-.I

During the period of July and august, 1943, as has been 'mentioned -*

-a. • ru*'^ -4 ^4- nnn^ilpr.1 T1J? • MN
elsewhere in this report, they anhabtan Thrift ^
an extensive investigation of

1943,

let was conducting
Durins August.

elilCI iiU j

the army refused to sign the draft deianaunt request fo
,

through other project employees and officers of the FAnCT, con-

ed * camoaign for a draft deferment and continued employment on

D. 5. m/

P

roject. In connection with this, he approached J
.

^
.ROBjRT

j_u a conversation .with representatives oj. the LM),
OPPlPJuilll

'-A.1&
mShi

l
5»S»
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and had secured "from
XSO”

OP^^IHSIM’SR advised that ho had requested*
services in tha United States Arty
during a, oonVwi-aa tion vdth 0enor.nl
felt responsible for fho olploysonb o;

-•. pro-rise on. courioien of his o/aployaient to coiso ail has political
aot-oviexes. .in thn.^ saao convarsati.cn,

. OPPiIJHdlii’Ji reeiprlcocl that ha o

i

?7
a ;Xact,o;

h i
'

ros oho;:: a promise t o ccaae all political activity,, in-
cluding fcoxiunisT. rarsy ac exvi exes it is pointed out that in a oro~
via ns conversation, OPPilflin iii had. indicated that ha did not know., .

of any Coirininists employed on the .0. "a. H. Project. It is of
. interest

,

to note that during this- conversation,- OPlAoNHABlfR inferred that Mrs»
+-a-. nr&ZT-r-. **ov-r>T?a - project "employees at

It is noted' that she
stating that she

Un^tLUi[x^i^kat, tne wile of RCiff j . .

Los -tLaSos,- ha!d at one tine been a COttaunist.

a

j ^ ^ ^ -I- '-VkJiiUauuxoy i .V <

;ct.ion with hxs oWi activities, J . ROihiEShi}£P t̂fflhXl '.'HI infoto cd
that he had never boon a.Cocuaunist.but that he probably

ongod to every Communist front organisation on the West Qoad. : arid had:
signt;d -uany petition
into:' 3tOQ .

In iti-j convor
Opp OldIK li identifi
t'C\T \f\ In this sriflie

opini on that Russia .

Pro jeiCt but stated .1

iU^nriS other than off;

inn r, tor t which Co.anunists wore

- " < ’ - ~ ~ ’

ving boon a moflibor of the Comaunist' :

indicated that he was of tho,
io •RtanrtJ'f.R nnr»tVvf n^mt br> -f- K.. fi S5 li

— v> •

During June of 1943 , 'a physical surveillance. of
.

OPPEfffl^IKSR was
c onduc o u-a >...y representatives

.
of 7<'h3lo OPPiiniSCiSR was on a visit -

tc nertceiey and Los Angelos, California. Lui’ing the course of this
survaillnnccj^g^jgd that in fan Francisco, OPPJjHfJIfgl endeavored

contact project .leployoo .at Los^alsfaos. •

'

i-:LLoOh.* until, a known member of

.

the eoauaunist A arty attached bathe Professional Soctfbn.

....
.

. . _ ... endly
id iu^ifflato -or,.is wita-Iaii-LuwK and.;, it., is believed that ho spent the rAl

• £»ht Q^. Juriv; 14 at her residence. i&Ii if.i’LDCK. was identified by various
sources as b«ing connected with Communist front; activities in San Fraftcisec
Or. -January >, 1944, she ecousittod suicide.

Of.
r\ j«An r—**

*h«kFW- 4 t »•¥• 1
-
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W-i 4. Mwxwi esvect to the abcW disclosures Ead^^B>3»SIti3i, the

ion furnished bjj*Mi*aU«Ui^^
of interest. This informant was present at a Communis^ i.axxy

Lve .Lommittee of the worth OaklarK^^tf^si the

FRANK COLLINS. A

also present..
vp’T^nj—.TV'TR t

stated tha
nr?

'

that 01

stat e(Tthat CPPFNHlBiill told

working on the atomic homo.

^ ^ ^ oi p*'.
L . q *- p ^o. .",,1 o "'.'in v

.

^ e,s -

; '.TSJA. N ILOO'N and himself werT' close toJ. ROBtLT

SlKIB'aTwas a Communist Party member. __
1LS0N several years previous that bh^^rmg^a^

the -wife ofi

t this tUi Wmwm Wd= a Party.ne.uber
e

and
‘t th—

“

d that the Communist Party had a group working jm ..erkoley
h f

iiras known
to oRS^he complete picture of the Atomic bomb,

as a close associate of ST-FUS idSLoOh*-

_ T r.rT.-^«'1 ^roT3o7f.rTTVT»(T?T? nf 1 f.d ftl a«ns included •••='

,
'
,he investigation of J. ituonni utu a y. noo :

. ...

= oovof'and censorship of nail received by hi«. Through this source

It tas disclosed that on August 7, 1945, MffM A
of congratulation to CHtWHSCSR on his work in connection with the

bomb . In this letter, CIEVALMR indicated a personal friendship nth "he..

rtppvMw rr *ips and made reference to his previous meetings with nxm.
_ 1..

hi ti'-il-'^confidenti al source of the New York Field Division in 1944 made .

available a codv of a letter -written to. "Dear bitty and Opje, bejuieved .
...

to’be h ROBSRT'OPPCBKLE^ and his

letter CHKYAlIcR commented on his own activities in new York . «ity and

wi-

the that he was seeking employment with the government

.

On August '1

,o
recently had lunch

_ , 1945 . rfenp.i3fey.iimugj^

V wrote to OFPAH^^“at^sTSamos, remarking ^ that she

with Y.

them tiuagreed among them tnao she,-;j|£#j*, >—=

- - - ..v y***-;

YDDY asked to use OPPFMHFIKER » s name as a sponsor for an undisclosed

nd Mrs. HA/M CHSVAL

m

and that .if

”^would~writ e to OPPHIHSIMFR **
was

nixRRIST

cim- to be addressed by Dr.j -who had traveled to the

evict Ihi on as a guest in honor of the’ anniversary celebration o. tne.• ••

Academv of Sciences in the USSR. HARRIBT 3DDYis to^e a^ComMnist,-
Academv of Sciences in tne ueen. ruaiuiii.i A*

X^nd was formerly associated with SRZDQRI KHSIPST3 , LQJLhh, -IL.

iSfAlC, and others who have been investigated in connection with
;

Soviet

esoionage^^ .

The mail censorship mentioned, above also disclosed several letters

.v following his induction into the

United States -

,
•

'

. .
on August 7, 1945 wrote CPP^HlE/.ui congratulating, ium on

the success of the atonic bomb. On October 4* 1945* no wrote inquiring

as^to'the ^future" plans of OPR^hiES®, stating ho desired to resume his

orofossional association with OFFEREE /3R after his discharge. -
;

r

,

'""y

?!
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On March 6, 1945,' DAVID BOHM . mentioned elsewhere as a Communist

employed
.
at the Radiation Laboratory, wrote OPPSNHilOJiR and requested to

know whether OPPSfiliSIriiS would return to the . University, of California, and.

so. T‘: Vj 'j. ."}t O-.* ij.

"it is of interest
OPPSHHSIL'iiR, he advised

n c- r

ni£

r,D work with him there. In connection with
that durinm one_ . _ . of the conversations vdth

•hat DAVID BOPS 1 and BERNARD P.5T3iS were considered
"oyees on the D. S. H.

,
ic oe one most potentially dangerous
at Berkeley.

tv

Vo
ng the latter part of November, 1945 . informants of the

San Francisco Office reported an effort made a Coaaun

connected with the California State Cio, to secure the. appearance of

0PP3JKE3TER as a speaker before the California State CIO Convention v

to be held in December of 1945. According to these informants]
through DAVID ADZL30N and FRANK OPFENHEIKIIR . approached J. ROBERT
OPPMHEF'gE, expressing himself as being eager for his appearance so

that he could confer with SIDNEY MIL1MAN . Through these sources it was
known that J. ROBERT OFPdNKBIHER stated that in his opinion, the
scientists should not speak on the political matters involving the
atomic bomb until ft was determined that they were all agreed. Reverthe*-
less, OPPENHEIMER suggested his brother, FRANK, as a speaker.

Early in January, 1946, it is known that ADELSON visited with
FRANK and J. ROBERT 0PP2RHEB13R at the home of FRANK OPPEiffllUJi®.: From p
information subsequently received, it was indicated that the OPPENMEIMERS
expressed their opinions concerning the development of atomic energy* Wit'S

respect to this, J. ROBERT OPPENHlSDiM furnished an interview to the "Daily
Californian,” a University of California publication, which was reported
in the issue of January 2, 1946. 0PP3fflSD£ER was quoted as saying, "Atomid
research should be done openly. If nations attempt to keep it a secret,
the matter will become very dangerous." He stated that the proposed
United Rations Organisation Atomic Bomb Control Commission "would be wise .

to release the bomb ’know how* concurrently with the step-by-ctep develops 1

ment with the Commission" and that "continued production., of the A-bomb.
. „

could frustrate constructive effort attempts to international control
of the vveaoon." '

'

'ivyr.'"; ! v’y.r-

TOP SECRET,
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n r September 5, 1946, •, hdNHFPpiR ' was 'interviewed by agents/
ian aan brand sen field office. This, interview was arranged for the pur— 4:;

? nse Pf discussing the information previously furnished by HAAKON' CESVALI2R b

an0' ini;“8n...e44^'4T0£i concerning their attempt, to obtain
'
informtlon about

'
"

• “
ppj

the u, o. is. project from CPPlNRFIliSE, OPFFNHAB'SR related that sometime
during the latter part of 1942 or early 1943, while HAaXON CH1VALISR and his-":
wife were visiting at the OPPlMKilhER home, CT’iVALIFR indicated that some- 4 ,

thing unpleasant had happened. CHpVALISE related that BLT1NTGN had talked . 4
with hxm and to} i him that it was necessary to provide technical information <S

to the Soviet Union. 0PP.dNHlE 'uiR stated that in reply, he used, strong If
words to gH.rWALlEk and told him that to do such was "treason** or "close to viy

treason." QPPlhllFItlR stated that CK1VALIIS had not asked him for any hi!

information concerning the D. S. M. Project, and at no time did _ he ever dis- 4
cuss his work on the Project with CHSVALIsC According to OPPIMSBCSa, some .!

mention was made or the impression was given by CH.9¥,'.T,TkR in his conversation
that FLTii'rfON had a means of transmitting the information to the Soviet
Union . An

26462 /

threat tn this nation's
C:i;v7aLS..

*3li . Soaetime th
.matt SX* tn the security «

CAnv-.vi r a '.Yarning 0 f the
wx i HR stated that
tect pi; .A~rALL11* s i denti'

was t h"e effect tnat

/M
esfe

-safter, according to OPPFNK iBBR, he reported the i

Cficer at the Radiation laboratory and endeavored t<v
mssiuility that SLTiSNTOM was spying on the Project.,

thr-^e unidentified associates had been approached
in FLTFUTCN's behalf for information.

OPPUJKilkEK further explained that he considered HAAKON CHEVALI-R among,
.his personal friends, and that CHFVhiLIiR had informed him that he ‘had been
questioned about the incident by FBI agents,

During the interview, OPPijNHmlliflt informed that in the period from
1936 to 1939, he had identified himself with "many -of the so-called
leftist front groups and had made contributions to ' some of them aihd would
consider it as at least possible that some part of his contributions had
eventually gone into Communist Party funds. OPFUIHiOjiSR also stated that
he never at ary time was a dues-paying Communist, but indicated that he had
at least^nr^ceadefflic “interest in the organization. He also, stated that
ha may have attended one «r two gatherings at which there were present
persons definitely identified with the Communist Party. 0PPj2'JK4U'1H also
advised that he underwent- a sharp change of mind and -attitude regarding 4
the policies and politics of the ooviet Union about the time of the signing
of tne Soviet-German Pact in 1939. OPPFNHUiiER stated that he did not 7

reconcile the treachery Jssployed
' By. the Soviets in their international ; /
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relaoionsnips with the high purposes and
the Soviets by the local Communists

>-7K#
Q

democratic aims ascribed to

;
-» rg ,-A

U- OtPiliklliih informed
his acquaintanceship..

--ith regard t' his icnoydedge of

u~. ff ‘V
- >--4 and ^ mis esvuuaixiuances

“fi
D
f.

ao
^
u
^

tnrougn the association ox' his wife, KITTY OP'^MH AIMER
V*

v/i
; r^* -*!;;

•a&A ' 1 ras vr-ee previously married to'a man
WliC vV£LS ji*L 1 i sn yjrVi » <=> -fN h H v-. — -,r^ +- U -l u ri .

j- x --'‘ua‘ js '-O'- opanisn Loyalist forces, and thati^oon uroagns che news h her husband 1 s d eath to KITTY raH ^ ;••>•••

he coruing to 0PPLNHSM5R, iiiLSOK and KITTY CPP^IOTlER
_

renewed''their
^

acquaintance in Berkley sometime during the latter part of 1940 or early
* uereaf

?
er ^ OPriNHaS-jat stated, NiXSON and his family would on

ln to PaY a visit, Wever at any time did NELSON discuss
Ui-iChPiximH- 3 work on the D .

~ '

; J'fi ~j £>£ t

m answer to questions relating to
he had no knowledge of .an'" b

JG01*

reach of loyalty
0P?ENKEL’

:Hi stated
‘.EINBEiG.

OP
Calif
Labor
c> r.at e

consu
Uni tei

separated fro® active leadership
n Berkeley, California.

.

Since wa£
ie^joS Aia .roS Laboratory, he has resided
'lr
57f

L C
?
nti

???
s as a Professor of Physics at the University of

1
an'\^t

hipk^
i s
f a^-ns a consultant T s status to the Los Alamos

^!7.\
£lso retains a consultant's status with the

---cuarwuent Coointtee on A tomic Snergy. He has also served as a
.loanv

.

with
^

the Baruch group representing the United States to the
• ,o:, w AtOi!u.c —nergy Committee. At the tF’esenfc tiro n.pouvcr-p-n

1 a ^ ifci oovisory .•-uiattee of t~e Afcomij Energy Commission,

>

: VPJU

G%i

•. ..fbf.

vp#
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KITTY OP? &KH1IMGR

:

from the records ox the Universit; osj.!ix ornxa % x

MATHjIiTHo QPPfhMZdiUSi, the wife of J,.ROBERT . OPPYiiHYI

disci os:

employed "ii-1 ti^'D^arlSefi'r of Agriculture at the UniversiTy'Tor a period

in 19L2 as a technical assistant, fixese records that she was born

August 6, 1910, in Germany but is a citizen of the United States, which

c-i ti 2 unship was acquired derivatively through the naturalisation, of

her father, IlliiNKVillJilliG, a chemical engineer.
•,

* v j v

stated that she attended the following educational ?l

•s nstitutions: University of Pittsburgh, University of Wisconsin,

Ur.i-'ersity of Pennsylvania. From 1937 to 1939, she attended the University e 1

of California at Los Angeles ana obtained a B. A. degree from there

.

Investigation conducted by the Manhattan engineer Distr^^^^- ' ul^
closed mat KITTY OPf’GflHGIMGR was first married in. 1933 to one^l^^HP

in Boston. Massachusetts. According to statements of J.

jMMftwas a musician and after a few months,

the marriage was anmujSi^the investigation further disclosed, and

the statements of J. R0B-1RT OPPJNHSB'aR confirmed, a common law marriage

with one PALLET in Youngstown, Clio. DALLET, reported to be prominent

in the Communist Party movement, was killed in %ain figntxng witf^ha^
T.cvnl j St,

.

thgre. In 1939 . according to the statements of^HH|
of KITTY
invited

bv J. If0BERT QPPa-miL.SR tc^^xd some time on. the latter's ranch near
...

sl-.ta
I JIM ' iVtnT llfiTi Tl Iiiilll°

e °f busln3ss

. .at who stayed at the Qp?ilNHia3-huS * s ranch for

which time R0D.2RT OP;-ENH

At this meeting it was disclosed that a. divorce

,-ou-ld have to be arranged. .
According the records

disclosed that KATHSailii S IRISOf? divorcad^mPt bn

Uoveuber 1, 1940, at Reno, Nevada, and on the same aay, married J. ROBiEi
' r 4Vi r;XdX

The investigation conducted by the 1135 further disclosed

1,,T1GHIwG OPPUTHlIwTR. prior to h marriage t<

\
/\ r while attending the University of Pi tsburgh and the University of

W I Pcnnsylvarda, was generally regarded as a liberal and was known to nav*

, exmuni su a. iati ons

,

Ti‘^37*» rnnFT
1 Uj ulvi\l

I

• ••
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Yhf

p.zaii&tz -

.i.-.oor active
^ported thctq

list Party m;

in iris conversation v/ith
' OFPEHHEEiSR was a member

of the Communist Party at one time .when she was a young girl* .. . •
. ; *

LClo-Xidcjd;Lal„JxiXpxtii1 ~ t i 1941 r

yy{ .. ^ qXj^ ' f4^^ tr nx i.TY L\?|4tiL;L:d.r.j^> was a Commu

in the University of~C r.li.forni^jRA3TEVE__NELSON

L'EIHBSiG on Larch 4:9, 1943, advised that-“Ifftty

In June of 194
Brigade and a close perso

DOYLE^n ^ogder^to get in^tou

yjero 1

1

comrad s s . " ''«BERNADhf

rial friend of

rtcran ol

C NELSON,
the Abraham Lincoln
contacted B3U,TAL3TT::

dth KITTY OP r,EMHSB:>ER. At - this time, a

that KITTY -OPP'^HEEUi and her husband

SetiO’YLE stated thay because of J, R03ERT ..

removed from any mailinghrOFPdJJlOSni'SR's employment , hisMiamo should,

list in the oossession of She alsce also informed that KITTY OPPEI'JKSBiitR

had been very cool to STEVE KELSON the last/timo he talked with her. yl

Subsequently, in a conversation with KidBwIItllER , a Communist functionary

BIMaBETTE DOYLE advised that KITTY oWWMlliZR was a member of the >«-<••

iicrriman Branch of the Communist Party in Alameda County, California 4/^/'.

TO
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HR. BERNARD- PETERS, -

Sgtl=^^?p^triccT/ski ;

:' •

C

T). S. Hi' Project. .at- the-
‘

there,;.,.;..:;..:.:tis empioymen
PETERS was employed as a physicist on tin

Radiation Laboratory, University of caliiornaa.5^"^ that e^^entg. dat,

at Ihi' Radiaii-aaboratory was compiled under the direction of ?. .

and BERNARD ~’RS. It was subsequently determined

-man of the Fundamental Stu.03.es croup, ana

"heScl described hi. as one. of the three key

omoLyeel it the Radiation Laboratory. It is noted that in Jovemoe. of

1943 j
ias •recommended that PETERS be remove^. irom she'!). S.M. Project,

SUSA!*

... , . p, r--., U-- >nr?v o’j'iunpg nnd hi s infant daughter,

4#?iE?
l

anP^nf?^is^J;lSF?hidei at 30 Panoramic Way.

S Se^S^ 29. 1915, the P2T31S family ^to
5716 Oak Grove Avenue, Oakland, California. •

_

r wi 'Jl
»

whose true name is BERNARD PliStRKONSKI, was corn m , osen, t ol^n-,

p" ,-^e- 2-v, 1910. Hu attended grammar school and nigh school in ireiLurg,

^'duating from high school in 1928, and thereafter, he was in

aiitndance at the Technical 'institute for one year, 1931-1932, at ^unich.

Gomany
the United States on Apr

sne ittcmuuiu. iiiovj.w.uv.*« •>
-— * —

,

' ... . .

3 ft Germany in 1933 and lived in Englanu until admitted Do

,n in. 1934. PETERS was employed at the American
'—*" *** *

. O *' j - « /*,4 f* 4* «-» Vhe United states on nor-ix *
,/ 4 *

, . ^

melton* n;d Refining Company, 120 Broadway, Now lorK City, as an assistant
OX

office manager frcuxi 1V34
sired to study physics c

to 1937. Ho left thiis employment because he de-

code to California, where No entered the

University of

at the University, hi

DUySlCS Uau Cwiuiv; i/u * ~
, ...

Blifornia in August of 1938. VJhila INTERS was m attendance

1VOC Ph.D. agree on

in assistant in the Physics Department and re-

Hay 22, 1943.

HO The parents of BSINaRD r

presently rcsidv rvf.

PETERS, Dr and
dfffla. . e Ihey flrsl

member of the

—T- ’

born Now.

clerical work at the

Communist Party Tn Gan Francisco.

r.m

tea

2918i|a^roKfi^l^ bfP-a .
.

Anc5
r 'first*

entered the United States in Sept 3,4bur of 1940, and before: coming, to tnis

w-ii**tr!r livod in Italy, Switzerland, and Havana, Cuba* n It has been ais- - ,

p-fv-tv npd it was reported that- he was forced to. flee, from eermany in —933, .. ;y

nr* ncioallv because' ills son, was arrested for being a Communist and because
pf'jacip.oij, -A* PETERS has
.IlC V-C.S XI *J cw

«

ed physician. BERNARD PETERS has

reported to bo an American-:

and is employed doing

are. It is , known that she is a

141-

i
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E2IIIMD PST ‘MS'

prachic e, and through t.

has bo c-ii xdtin v xx xo ci Cis

ing to the. records of ij

i r, f>
**' i Francisco, is a nat
sue'h at Oakland, Cali fo.

In 1943, BaitAR

San Franeisco Office in

l the Communi sfc Party. PEmtS, accordr

nnd Naturalization Service at -3 m3.

ltizon c£ the United States, becoming

In 1943, BzliNARD PiUTfRS was interviewed by an agent of the

San Francisco Office in connection with another matter. At that time,

he stated that ho was born in Posen, Germany, and attended the University

of Munich in 1933, at which time,he 'informed,-
,

he was arrested Joy

the Nazi authorities and was placed in the concentration camp at Darhan.

PETSRS stated that ho was never charged with any crime nor was he ever

in formed of tho reason for his arrest. He advised that after being held

for approximately a, month, he was released and thereafter, on hi?' request,

was granted oermission to leave Germany and go to Italy.

OrLptarn^^^^^P^pox tee United otates ‘Uavni acser < e , xoxmcrly a

crofossor in tho Physics Department .at tho University of California., stated

that one of his tasks pt the. University v:as to review the applications

of foreign students .and to interview them before they ware accepted. By

reason of this. Captain isod chat lie senew that Unrul .9 J i-ITERo be-

longed to one Ox she i
-

- . col u ..xormry x ac t,xono in .xO xce xny and c*i*at when hlT..,..

took over the Gorman government,- he was immediately arrested and placed in

a concentration camp. His < ZlLHOm'M PSmS\ according to Captain

f/J/th -had some influence with the civilian police which at the time war

o

not under the control of the Nazis, and through thih influence, PBTSRS

wan permitted to leave Germany and eventually to enter the United States.

According to f^Pl FlliUtS arrived at New York City and was engaged as a

longshoreman, working to save sufficient money to educate hi s' wife in a

medical school stated that during his association, with .PETERS at the:

University, P'lST^^stirrad up unrest among the graduate students in the

Physics Department for higher wages ,
and tola the* students that they wore

being exploited.
. . , ;

According to__the_ Berkeley Police Department,
California,' a relative of B5HNA?

ini ormod that he, PETERS, was among the first to bo arrested and talcon

to the concentration camp at' Darhan '(Munnheim) after HITLER came to- power.

This source .allegedly stated that PETERS was arrested because he was a; -

Co-remuxist, and further advised chat though PITIES 1 devotion to Communism

has not lessoned, ha did not trice an active- part in Communist Party

activities .
-

f'K *•**. rs

iUkdLbKtr
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rath oarticular ' reference e^p^oymerit of PETERS on the
'pat-rp? : the 'Sirectcr of the Lcs

the i ’arhatia.n Engineer histrich and

BIL

-ojecz,
•> 4*

, vas interviewed. by
in hi

-
;u. a/uO 3 rro;

informed that,

two persons at the its/Jiaoion'
’ hanoratoi*y who .

ever?

OFPEKHSnSR ^escribed REFERS as_a_^erazy" person and 11 gaite a red,
11

whose actions would be unpredictable' and whose bac cgrouiid was filled with

incidents which wound. indicate his tendency towaru " dir act aetcon •

pinion,. ana were

;ruly. dangerous.-
,4 II,.

JAS

On October 30, 1943, .it- was determined through a confidential

informant of MU) that the .wife of FRANK ..COLLIlfe, • both

Communist Party members, contacted FERFtRD PETERS and suggested to him

that she would like him to meet a good friend whose name was ( if-'FPr

F,T.
f

T'PtrTOJ-L Throughout the period of the investigation, BERNARD PETERS

had a close relationship with FRANK, COLLINS ,
active in the PAECT, the

Science for Victory Committee, ana the International Technical Exchange,
^

Communist crganizations in which PuTEES .vas also active. GEORGn ELTiMsTQH

will be recalled as the person named by Dr. J. HOBART OPril^JSIKdS as tne

contact for the Soviet officials to secure information concerning the

15.3.}:, Project.

Mi

d§

Through the cervices of confidential informants of

<1.1 c oseci that on February 4, 1944, F.TlwiRJ P

Ljj
}

it was

contaacted RUTH 3'cGCVKay,
'

a Communi' Party member
stated that he would like to talk v;ith her.

;ith vvhora he has frequently’ associated, and
the advised him to visit her

at her home. Tne physical irveillan.ee disclosed that lie dilso.

On February 11, 1944, Confidential Informant related that

RITTH . KcGOyhEl contacted 32M&J&S0& for the purpose oT attempting to

arrange a meeting between NELSON end an individual." referred, to: by McGOVNSI
3 connected with a certain doctor." A few minutesing "the guy who i

_

be this, an informant of MED stated communicated
UD _
sub sequent

id him that "STEVE" promised to stay home

su

SIS and infoi-med him that "STEVE"

i^-sfcecl that she and PITIES visit him in his home.
4 PETERS consented

to this arrangement, but subsequently, on the same- night, PET2RS .recontacted

.SSSKMcSbVliar ’and informed her ‘that . he
.
had talked the matter over vd-th

his wife, Uft^AHTgrms
1

. and had been instructed by her that he, BiRHAED
PETERS, .should not go to STEVE'S rouse. It was indicated that -ilfTH ’would

arrange a sucsequ i»p-r sting between PErERS r.d STEVE NELSON, \ A; picnii

viiicn time itwas expectedarranged for the day c-f February 19, 1944,
' z

STEVE NELSON would meet PETERS, but this was cancelled’because of ill

health on the part oik HAMIAH PETERS. No subsequent contacts between

and STEVE 1ELS0N to, arrange a meeting .for PET2SS were observed

bv the usually reliable informants.

&
J
i*

mV
n>
j*g£

m
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It is noted that on the night of June 14, 1944/ a confidential-
informant reported that SAhp^COUJQSS, the wife of mmJZ3£®§,

‘

previously mentioned, invited 3ffv^]^S0F and his wife,- MBQAUSSU to I
have- dinner at the COLLINS homo. It was stated that others in attendance
would

. bo BERNAl© PITIES and HAlAhaLPETABS, and ^and la
:

connection with this, it is noted that STSV3 KELSON refused to attend
such a dinner. PETERS was not observed in attendance inasmuch as he was
called out of town. d

,

Of further interest with respect to- PETERS *• employment on the .

D. S. h. Project was a conversation overheard by a confidential informant
which occurre^x^he P0'13t^residence on April 34, 194*4, between BERNARD
— mmm : 1i * ' and. Hi'iNI'nifl PETERS. The discussion was
concerned with an unidentified object. The details of the discussion
were furnxshed to the propel' authorities of the D. S. li. Project, and it
.is believed fc-y them that the discussion had reference to X-metal or
tungsten, both of which are used in the atomic, bomb process. The dis-
cussion was such that xt was indicated the metal was present in the
PETERS home at the time.

The investigation conducted by ’ISO disclosed that PATERS was
regularly guilty of indiscretions in the use of his telephone with
respect to the secret information known by him concerning tho D. S. M.
Project. The investigation of MED further disclosed that HANNAH PETERS

-> was kept informed of secretjjgttg^agrtaining to the Laboratory, and on
one occasion, informed P a Communist, of trips that
PETERS was taking in connection4&th his D. S. II. wofk. In May of 1944,
it was contemplated that PETERS would be transferred to. Site X at
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Both of the parents of BERNARD PETERS and the
parents ox HANHnK P ETEP.S were fully informed of all the details, of the
projected transfer, and in additlon^^^fas known that PEtSRS. 'had told
^^ch^bontanplated move a Communist associate, and

also- a Communist, as 'well as RUTH McGQ¥H^. * On May 16,
1^/aA, the transfer wa^costi^-^d, rfithin two hour^a^e^this action,

bad notifiuu^mBHI^ his parents, and firs'. >

: LILIAN, tho.-* mother. of HANNAH PETERS, regarding this latest development.
It was the opinion of MED that, such constituted a breach of discretion, and
it was xurther noted by MS),- during the course of the investigation,
that .-MITERS frequently discussed tho technical aspects of his employment
in the presence of his wife and others.

During its existence, BERNARD PETERS .was an active member .’.and
organiser of the Science for . Victory Committee. This committee, mentioned
elsewnere in this report, was Communist inspired through the ...

F.'itC?.- Thcq purpose of the committee was to study the proposed Kilgore
‘
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as well as other countries. V/ith regard to this, it is known that on
June 20, 1945, an informant of KED reported a contact between FRANK COLLINS
and BERNARD PETERS. At this time, COLLINS explained to PETERS TfmFIEHe
Technical Bureau was originally organized in 1932 and cooperated in supply-
ing technical information to the Soviet Union at that time. COLLINS stated
that the Bureau was being re-organized and several of the delegates to the
United Nations Conference had indicated an interest in it, particularly
the secretaries to the Chinese Communist delegate,

/
COLLINS stated that

these Chinese, who wei^CHANG^i^i^tJ were desirous of
making arrangements to securir technical infdilation and answers to certain
of their specific problems. COLLINS stated that the two secretaries, with
other members of the Technical Bureau, would meet at the COLLINS home, and
he added that he was desirous of having present persons who were experts
in their particular fields. PETERS then stated that he was interested and '

would attend.

A physical surveillance on June 24, 1945, disclosed that PETERS
and his wife attended a meeting at. the residence of FRANK COLLINS and also"'
in attendance was a young Chinese, believed to be CHANG HAN-FU, one of the
secretaries Chinese Communist delegate to the United Nations
Conference ori International Organization.

On August 8, 1945, BERNARD PETERS attended a meeting of the
American-Russian Institute at the Palace Hotel to hoar a talk by Dr.
W. licBAIN. Professor of Chemistry at Stanford University, who had recently
returned from the USSR, where he was a guest of that nation for an
anniversary celebration of the Russian Academy of Sciences. At this
meeting, 1IIKHAIL VAVILOV. Soviet Consul-General, and- jjQLLaiD ROBERTS of
the 4RI urged the setting up of a group of . scientists to exchange techni-
cal and scientific data with the Soviet Union * rfr)

On October 20, 1945, FRANK COLLINS contacted BERNARD PETERS to
inform him that there would be a ratification mooting of the International
Technical Exchange." PETERS indicated a desire to attend, and at this
time, COLLINS asked PETERS if he knew of any others who would be interested
in the organization., PETERS replied that it was still very difficult at
the Radiation Laboratory as the secrecy was still clamped down, but that
he believed it was a question of sitting it out. Ho also stated that it
might be necessary to walk out to have the secrecy lifted, and said that ‘

it was their job to see that, it was done. It is not known that PETERS
attended this ratification meeting.

The investigation of PETERS has further disclosed his affiliation -

with the Northern California Association of Scientists. This organization,
an affiliate of the Federation of - American Scientists, was inspired
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through the efforts of Co®aunlsS?ar
!’f , Sve^er^30- ;

Communists active with the FA13CT Atomic energy committee On November 30 ,

1UIK CCL1PH contacted ?3T2t3 and xnvitea nun to attend a

t:'Sl^er fto' o^anize sclent isos in the fay area who were interested.

. V ... .. i-y^. n-t,nni i-' bod. At the tling, FFFilio advised CuLLIno

Xi.Xiirt vie identity of project personnel and University of California

orofessore who 'would. be interested and would bo suitable invitees to tne ..

meeting.

Through confidential informants it was deuciiini^t-aav

-a- s,p s Sarlv stages of the organization, was using as. a

-rntactTai^xth the'"h. 3. M. Project personnel, and from a conversation

rbsd that F DTLRS had approached ^LAMR

-
# tii© ;'U6string hela on Uocoiubor* J y

FliTARS was offered the position^ of

re on the Steering Committee. ft is

if the Committee on December 14, 1945,

-mc

-

rested others from the project who should oe mviau.

on December A, 1 Q/'
J- / 4P ,

OrPlNpIblh-lIl to secure

1945, when the i'JuAo v-j.

Radiation Laboratory :

Known that he attenie

it ivac muxcax

Of i ntoTAst to this investigation was the conversation between

PhAhi: COLLINS and" PLTLES on January"?, 1946. GOnLILS informed that he

aid "ot Vuii eve that the radiation Laboratory personnel Lar-inm &xi

Tnf ...rest ’in the NCaS. P3TST\S stated that the matter had l.-eer. discussed

r\tJ it vra-E the:ir opinr.on ir •at the hGaS was a '

u i l'o Federation of Americai^ 3clentXs:tS, PEI
• ’fp

1

. J-JC-v

co:nt emut-riCCC ci trip to tfiG oast in fcne neat» XJ
-

v;o'uiJ t akib it upon hiits .-1 r
OjlX to con*,a,ct

. ... .
s

l_>f i vt "asl

C x the T? AT -
iV.J vO ;„Ui3 V<fit3iher sclentists oil

jture and stated that he

* it?c
Project could become msmembers of the PAS.

Th.« xnvs stfx getbxo

a

B1ENARD P:fTSE3 conduct

close his active participation, in functions o

investigation did, however

,

MID did not C.J. S*"

rOirui.un.i.

;

.moors,

the evening of October 10, 1943, PLTtF'D ano hi s- wife atuenuea a mee-w-ng

c-or- sored bv the iJew lassos to hear a talk -given by JOS-Ll, ,X.l?Q-3d.r
:

At-

,

this meeting, -?H?D ”XSG*
y

and were also- in attendance.

P£i.dRS ait eraioff a party at the home of LQLX^il on Member 2G-»-

1943. BRAhdTfS'i, a prominent Coaaunist, has been mentionc

f • the Communist. Party. Fro

close and reoeated association with

arid in addition, it was noted that on
‘i 'J

-*.-o

eonnJC'Cion vafcn

N on November 20,.

mod elsewhere 1

he espionage attempts on the -atomic bomb project.

On Hav 20,' 1944, Comm’mi st and close personal, friend
r , rr h„ -M-vnf -c-1 ore] during their d-5 scission,

stated that they were donating money for a living room suite for di'DVS

.-SON. PST2RS exoressed his Vviliingnesc to contribute to this purchase.

*r i
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/
Or Februarv 27, 1944 , % confia'en tfai'lnfor^arlfc" rpf ^pyerneai-a a

conversation between BS33&8SLgS5g£i during ‘which they

CX£CVk S3‘2Cl 322**'9J ilF ' 3 ' 9 ;,: 0i l OXCXi viXxX X rX’ 9~' mtXi
'

'

t v/as" Xiot^d b’ r : ;'va iAi.oi u, 3.<X£*ccki
4 - '4 O ' '

' C" „ .
' , ~ A- ‘ S*

. X.:iiL, _Lw- Uskv 3 -

to have- revolutions m
'to sstablisii Coa-nurtisrA . '

_

tine.
., He stated that it muidiw .- be .

necessary

France, Yugoslavia, and other' European countries, .
In tms ssx.ie regard,

KtllliH FliSR'S exorasccd her displeasure at the assertion of TROWSn thst

could be acccnplished by oeacaful revolution.

iixroux:hout this investigation it was .disclosed that EhRJIA’D

_ .J 11.W * •-'! -w-v cliU'.-'i i t-
r*l oee.xt r.srocx-* "tos vere prominent in

the Gonusunist Party movement, Irxncipa1 among mess associate

^Pvdth when he associated in the organisation of the Science for 1

Victory Committee . 4(0|yjH^ an employee at the hare island. x-.&vy iaru^ ^as.

eee^re>.Tie_Lv rioxxv’ti xa « prions eo^nrnu.ex^t> a x ort organisations. In larch of

as the. .'.auiit-ion nocr-it. ory. curing one „r.c

moved' to Los Angeles. he returned to Berkeley 'in I'cvemcor c-f 1945 j at.d

f v>

’dixie in this a re-

tine he aaoxn omt
guest at the PiLTiriS residence. ms

xnployrnent at the Latered-ore and was

OCXXX 0£
**r ,.. .a

V\

: P.5TEW3 believed tp of interest

,
both Conxaurdst

sorest in t.iiis regard is -a conversation resort'd by a

eonfi dentiai inferaant on duly 2, 1915. Informant.
.

sc^ioea tr.r t on this -date,

/X^^acGuVMlY arranged an appoinuaent for^^and aers.elf with
.

tile' PETERS,

saying that she dosirou to - talk to them without too .mien. distraction.

Physical surveil iar, ce disclosed thal^Jj^^ind heGCVFfi visited the I’JTIRS"

heme and it was eV,served carrying&reddj^h proven pasteboard
file case. Subsequently, BFIXARD P1TZR5 and ^BBBBPvfsre loft alone ; in t

tire I-ITIRS residence and
.

the agents noted that PxTlRS an-'^(^examined
the contents cf tl.e file case and appeared to bo d^cussing the articles,

coat lined therein.' It is the- opinion of IPS IRS »v«.rc.

possibly discussing the - roerganination of the. Cpiiifixunist Party as a result-

XO Ic i-.'JtcC

t-L i / VfX s/ii X^-X'J. .XiiOj OSCoiXO- a iT-Q/ri&CX* Oj.

Vile-., ouo>.

t-iiti u»axu o ci'cLci o Ucit j

ox the Co;Xjrxini3t Parbv 4

Cui eiiiployco
'irti :rj

-3 *- y-i ' <? /;

Another associate of PJtTSiS seas one

as the riadi.ati.on X'iborato^^^X2TERS:.during IVix att
.

a position of must for is a Coii .unist r'ert,- .r.naber , on

the 1. o. 1. .-reject. 1-hen this : was "refused,’ he approached D

the Assistant Project director, a/vd deiT;and<jd an e>i)lahat icnl for.ytho

-‘’J-

,
^4

a

s-

•*.vX

Me
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;
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3ah' -Francisco ICO-^. /SO

2fiv

}bahAn- PfiiiBS arrived' in tar U:iited^ States at IhrvhYoric .. City^cd

-TKi
..
Oi'i •

~7pq
'

:

. 4- V

,-^.W > ....i— i/*

^ ,_.C/-' v o’ i'.-,-! c-c so tcio un..-.versi of ipa-ra.!.. -iht»

;cording to . r~r stabexeats , she, with her husband y regained in

5V; Vo'^k -jatil lb??, when they cs&e to Sail Francisco , .
more she was

ployed as an interna at tlie^t. lion Hospital until 1939. yiareaftsr

iO transferred bo the : rovidence hospital,' Oakland, California, : as a

'

jsidcnt riy sic inn, and in 1945, was exployed by the fsr/danente: Hospital,'

.chnicnd, California .
'

-y
.'-C.

•

.

yi' a-,' yv.

Ixonfidenoial lofoiviant during 194-5 '
identified,- .HAJ&'AH .V

- -'*1 -- o
*

'SorU'' Dili's t» ?r-l'l'-r - XrL7i'3'nri, Oot’Jlt^’% Till 0 " r":"

iHCjV^'.c lH Xj steit^d S)\0 *.W-S fOX c-C Cfil'3.Xilt/G a.i T?X’On iuLiwOiv

^

:r the Party, and rath thc o'rganizationS^ecretary; --

;cora:Lnn tv thc inicrrnnt, she ac to<Tas a liaison
,

contact betvraen the

aueajnist Party cffic^ls and the doctors and nurses group of the

of essiorn.l i'occior.^JrSt ns known that whan the ConauniSfc Party disbanded.

•C '•)-.af;av c-ns dormuhist roiltied Association, a confidential irforrant

; y:;~i -orted that hi- hh.h khT b\3 ennreased her disgust v-itk the Party,

.at in;-; r.hat oared thc .croup would lose its driving force and he-

ro m Intellectual society ,
1'

-

Investigation of h ntu-CO h 7TZi:Z cowan c tod by the ' J) disclosed

the frecuent association on the part of iIAItbJI 411413 with pronanent
~
viauihiist Party frontGonuvurast Party n;c,:bcrs, : nd. her’ activityjdth Coiffi;a&ist Party iron

groups, including the Point aiti-fbsci st Refugee Coard fetes and the
4 hi v „,y'c,,. . - T„ -i -<»• in/.;. TfiTT’W r^noVT^TTY' Vno V'h b>5
'•> r

v

_t, a Cu iiJ.a o4 — 'v'w. <t*Ox * _Lii x’tv* v_- J. — ,• ihrLT~ ^ fja&fyss:

^ntion^a previcuaj.;^ ranged Jb^rou^n jr • liia^^Lh

La/* In this reyayd, according to a conversation between iicfX)^2C'nnd

1/ K—^li'ChAh h
•' unr. on anxaf_.?h^—m4^arr. :irr^tionta aero bci.uy .r-'-.de for till!'llrcClAi T

r% :~ or:aina—

—

s vxerc bclngh-iado f°r ,tlU5’AH .

IPS I-'.-yvcvor. it

in fan Francisco, CrJdfornic.,'

The PiTJiRS family left -the Bay area on August 6, 1946, enroute

to Rochester
,
hew York. BSIK4HD PSTi3tS is presently, employed as- an

Assistant Professor, of Fhysics, at, the University of Rochester. - •







San Francisco j-w ^
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•> o.klnrd Lodge No.. 53l*
b parietal Secretary of tnv, u^KX,

p„„tv r
,udder in

Identified positi\ -ly y ~ - v ..jw? LCTLi, vc-.iC

has been

xty~, _
and

'

,

x
" o-y;vH *'jL-SQN end

Y*r; c? knew! to ^ .jkJ^*^*****

ounocr lit .

rrji ainnist Party function

arl6S
*

•

'
. H ,n cr»«ducted by the Manhattan EnginoeV

in inddoendent invest.iga||||J||
n ,.ionbor cf the Canpus

_

£>!*•+ riot disclosed tbrt m ±9~3>mKB ^crsUy cf California. Ibis

to Fight Conscription a,
..hilo employed at

“tA-'Zxcn v-s reported to bo Co^uru^t-Oj|m|g?
identified by *

KSSion^borat;^ f
informants and througn r^ysicd -u.

• knovcn to Confidential

Science forja^ry Corvee. — ^ vylilo this union was active

"Infor^t p
UXu if, 1%3,

Pcienuo r *- * w, F«JCi while nu.o
rnf-^'-eIBM a c- U.o -^p

A
nhysical survv,xllanv.<.

.Ipfef^w
T oV,rnr.nrv. On Octcoor -b,

* n r r»n-
at me j.v*tGSwi~« -

•

. sponsored oy T . .

disclosed that, sno attended
th

y

Kew yassesT^gns^* -bis
iisclcsed that, sno attend-4 r'-.^

}
v ^ yia3ses-magasine-.

-^ehis

action with a waso^tynded^y
held at the no<uo -f ^ .Claateda County and ey nttuero^oparty,

,ir -; es in ^lameaa wu,ip- — ~v -----
- - - -. .

. - -
r^

the Conitiunist Party lunc^riy-
:

.
.

. ^
ether Ccfflouru-sts. ..r,

. p . _w,r 4
*

•

- . . r tatrr'V'.pn e-rr-'i^ .q . -n key physicist cflip---., '.«»

fye investigation • .of .fiMvPiitW s a close -personal
.

•3a

at the Relation Watary*
. known to CcnK&ffisifii

.
; : 0|

friend of aho had not £
;

-Tn^ri2^L.^B^tha^iBi^ c,???tr
3'”

y f , '4.h-»-'Sr«iiatl6n Labcrctory and jA

aitivitios. -'.S-th -^J
stated th^t - she believed —t * ll“

.y + . •h-'d 'boon '
caroiuj. about non

thi., of thyr
--:fat

ticnias her onic-n Uf« gton.atod to aocaro th» tranafer
. J

Vi £CT. In.Hrrch c-f.19/^, y,^;r^/ri^bordtcry -
to bo his arsenal yg

the Assay
i
5^? th

th
iyl‘;

r;

'-.Li thin tranabr «aa , . -£
..n,^.-.-)- •.-n-ir .

.•> nos3-tion invu-ivi^b
, . ,.l. Laboratory and sock. . ^

refused, IgBistatea ,iany
ife was contemplated .that

''

employment elsewhere.- m ^ the 3.S.H. Projcct^^j^^S'f? ’

. $
P2TSRS would bo transforrocf w°_^- •

- .KETETvS infomedUBB^^- *TL
.

Tennessee, it vrts known co
r_g_(ftscrotion?on the

•

conteffiplnted transfer, .vfnich-
(

cone T^^ on-vn,t yolonol,

Vlar Xood^
•- --

- coarse of her osiplomoat, th .

that; sh ^/4^^4^tion vrith reforonca to food^hi^,.^
-ii, 'her-: .disposal

ccn.->n.u^rc.bi- — -
•,

tt tha .ilia®*
.
v,.«jj whe WciW in.4«^|

From Octetor 27 t®.,^^^Af-SplPT.^09, '««'» S»»* SSI

o.nco at. the ’J.niroraity cf houtnorn ry:
™.

-

;
-y r<an tc^roport? ra-vj

V^

once at .
the University cf boutnern .a^f.rru.^^

te rdpcrtryW
at -the PFT'eES residence 11 . --1;

: > ^ t . ot ^th nuuerous Ga'anuniso T*-

d .-v-d fron K3), while there sh - ^ ^ ^ nu
. . - - C?d“xf

iY.c 4V Phe Berkeley area. ... «
gynpa 0 i uL Z 'JT« t.it-' *

..
.

. : .
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identified by ir.fomontg as active,,.jjj the Gwnmunist
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. ,, f - ,, v , v'^n^tan Engineer District disclosed
•'

-n-zestxsavxoa °^~;^zer8 fof the Radiation Laboratory
that ^^Pv'as one of the ear...,

t «w« n-ntxal informant of the
•

Local of the FASCT. In May of 1^4a, .a conU^.^^ ^ *
- ——

^9000. •
x

•. •

,
, _ -

, _L4 P4 ,-;r* w< r.v sc? member1 ^ ; *
"

OSaa Francisco uxixce iuen^xxx»«
'Tr^i riential Informant

Cogittee of the union. LaboratorTT^i ...

IK the Snicn of theinfomant, was probably an important —ber .

of the Coninairdst Party^j ^
In .bepte-mher of >9.^3, at in ~ remark that he Intended- to-

nnirised that- ne -overheard. xUiii.maKe tne v . ^
,

iSt \~the. FAECT because .-it ^ X^'Zi '

^^^ra'dec!de/faSSrt whlilhe Ms ployed at the' RadiaUop- -
..

^Kaboratoi’j-..

In iiay ox xyus, *

identified him : as a member 01 the rirstnOrgjgpph

%#0 :

%
' \T

its

Confidential Informant^JM|| as 01 July ^'^3
that at the Radiation Laborato^WiSl had H^rSj °n

a new employee, concerning his pacifism laeas^J

T-rot^h confidential informants, it was known that during 1943,

|was
‘

a subscriber to the* People »s Morld newspaper. '
-
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ROBERT S SRBTy; ay

ssmua is' presently employsi as a physicist on the D. S. M. Project
T.'h-r-ic.«r Hr rr.—--'

j_n the capacity '. of -

.

at the Radiation _______

a phjsicxst oy the metallurgical Laboratory
' of the University of Chicago,

commencing In July of 1942, During this period, he was engaged 'on D.S^M,
worn under tuxs unploycierii, at the Hrciation laboratory in Berkeley,
California. On Parch 7h. 1943, 94: .411 was transferred to Site I at
Los Alamos and his employment. there was ' terminated on November 22, 1945,
v/hen lie returned to the Radiation Laboratory. At Site Y, SLRBJffi was a
project leaner 1 and ’was considered a key scientist.

i\ 4 s.- ‘*v« fci

KOBLKT SHiESR pr

,

' Berkeley,
jsentiy resx. at. . 2646 Claremont
niiforrda, with his wife, C.HAJILOTTS StJIBSR.

orcling to tmu records oi Selective Service Board No. 1 at Champaign,
Illinois, no.u: was born at idiiiaduiphia, Pennsylvania, Larch 14, 1909.

cto ppi /-i.-j 1-. c> v’-5 ^V* f’*? »' T’ T rwt'T?
- * r -• 1 .1 1. u t * j- O * v.1 l.r;p. 1 I. i j_/ at Philadelphia on June 15 , 1933 .

The personnel security questionnaire executed by 3ER33R listed
ms parents , neon deccase a, as DaVxI) bxRBCR born in Russia and a
navurcuisea i-k-ia tod orates citizen, and ROSS SriRBBR, his mother, born in
the United ..>t"T.os. SARR-vc attended Control High School in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, 1922 to 1926; Lehigh University, 1926-1930, and has a
.b. o. Degree, iroreaitco.', he jaatricuia&ed at thu University of Wisconsin,
Laoison, >-isccm:i, J.9_>J to 1934, and was awarded a Ph. D. Decree, while
pursuing his r.rnuuate studies at the University of 'isconsin, he was an
assistant an 1/10 rhysics department from 1930 through 1934. He was awarded
a National Research Fellowship at the University of California, where he
matriculated fre. a 1934 to .1936, arid was a research assistant there from
19>6 to 193'3. PtrSdR no.:ct was employed as an Assistant Professor of
Physics at the University 01 Illinois from 193-3 to 1941, From 1941 •

to ouly cl lv4?.» when he accepted employment cn tho D. S, id. Project,
he was an Associate Professor of Physics at the University of Illinois.
In the bummer of 1940, Su-±LU v/as engaged as a lecturer in Physics at tho
University of \ ichigan at .Ann Arbor, Lichignn.

1939,. on

isor

In 1923SH
the CeA.w1uni.5t

arrestud was

pJ-to thereof
lKA'J "Dr. Rob
Illinois," wh

was arrested in Oklahama City,
a loaxmuai. 1 uixy /x-ma-m and at too time of his arrest,

±1 .0 " Nnrthf American Commit,tee to Aid Cpctnish Democracy.
merica as an agent for

when he

reportedly was sent to Central
nt email cnci , Among the effects 0^
notebook oi .9 personal, addresses" and TBpbaring on tho first
,s the name ”1Charlotte woof) Krs . Hebert Sorber"- and the

e ''Jr. hoc art, teacher of physics. University of Illinois, Urbana,
inoin," which entry referred, to RORuiT SiilBS.

":p
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SERB3E returned to BERKELEY, California, on December 1, 1945.
Since this time, informants of the^San Francisco Office have reported his
close association with FRAMK OPPT^IHFTMFR and his wife, JACKS QPP3*SH~<rrM?R .

STRBZR -is also known to be active with the Northern California Association
of Scientists, an o rganization affiliated with the Federation of Atomic
Scientists. On February 15, 1946, at the second meeting of the Northern
California Association of Scientists, it was announced that SSRBER was
one of the sponsors for the organization.

CHARLOTTE SmnBSR, alias
nee Scharlotte

Fdchar^oa.X^oi'

.

The personnel record of CHARLOTTE SSRBER maintained by the
'Manhattan Engineer District disclosed that she commenced employment on
the project at the Radiation Laboratory in Berkeley, California, on
January 4, 1943, as a librarian. On April 23, 1943, she was transferred
to Site Y at Los Kamos, Key; Mexico, and in her employment there had

.

access to restricted and classified information. CKAilLOTTE SERBiR re-
signed from the D.S.M. Project on November 22, 1945, and returned to
Berkeley, California, on December 1 of the same year. She resides with
her husband, ROBERT SSRBER. - and is presently not anployed.

Birth records maintained by the Bureau of Vital Statistics in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, disclose that CHARLOTTE SSRBER was born

I ?l5ryiRDSi^i^E0F on July 26, 1911, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Thele personnp
'-iS sJT .

security questionnaire executed by her listed her oarents
vjrT.sni ma.residing at 322 South 16th Street, Philadelpir
idi.1 born in Russia and a citizen of the United States, and

H/XFIN. also born in Russia, and claiming United States

Pennsylvania
JXiNr^JjF, nee^
citi-^ertship . fn addition, CHARLOTTE SSRBER has one brother, Dr.<

and a sister, both residing at h.er parents!
ae in Philadelphia^^eHa^^TC^SERBJiR attended public schools in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the University of Pennsylvania from
1929 to 1933, where she was awarded a B. S. Degree. Under prior employ-
ment, she indicated that she was engaged in free lance journalism from
1933 to 1935, and was anployed by the California State Relief Administra-
tion from 1936 to 1937. During the period from 1937 to 1940, CHARLOTTE
SSRBER stated she was a free lance journalist and worked for her husband.
From December, 1941, to June 1942, she allegedly was employed by the
Civilian Defense Office in Champaign, Illinois, and was employed by
Richmond Shipyard No, 1, Richmond, California, from September, 1942, to
December of the same year. She stated that she was a member of the
League of '/omen Voters at Champaign, Illinois, from 1938 to 1942, a" .4-
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V
aoaber of the Office Workers Union, AFX, at Oakland, ..California, from

1942 to 1943. She was also connected with United China Relief, British,

tear Relief, and Russian lifer Relief at Champaign, Illinois, during the

period from 1939 to 1942*

Investigation conducted by the Bureau at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

and by MED, has disclosed that the LFDFS are well-known in that area for

their" affiliations with Communistic activities.

£!, neighbor of the L20F family in

Philadelphia, irffGraed MED that the family were all Communists and that

although he had not seen CHARLOTTE L3QF for a number of years, he had

no doubt but that she was also a Communist, since that v,
fas the affiliation

of all members of the family.
.

HARLOTTE SERBiR's father, rh*, was reported by

ONI to be the physician for Spanish Loyalist ^rmy recruiting.. He was

affiliated with the North American Spanish Aid Committee, the American

Rescue Silo Fission, the American Students Union, and was active in

Russian ;Jar Relief. CHARLOTTE SERB5R, was

alleged to have made severalrtri^^to Russia. He is reliably reported .

to be a member of the Doctors and Dentists Unit of the Communist' Party

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He was a member of the medical Unit of

the Interna** rnal Brigade in Spain, and an investigation of him disclosed

he resided outside the United States from 1932 to sometime prior to

June, 1937, during a part of which time he worked for the Soviet

Government at the Insbituteo^Montology and Stomatology, believed to

be in Moscow. Since 1937, traveled extensiv^^i France,

Mexico, Guatemala, and othe^entr^Americari countries.

ster of CHARLOTTE SSRBSR, is also reliably reported to be

the Communist Party and was. a secretary for Russian War

Relief in Philadelphia. -

It is known that Ha/\KON OHTgVALTER
^
while on a visit to Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, in 1943,, resided at the LBDF residence.

Through a confidential source, there was obtained an index con-

taining approximately 3000 names and addresses throughout the United ."y

States from Commonwealth College, Mena, Arkansas. This institution, .

supposedly Communist, was /convicted of anarchy and its charter was re-

voked by the State Courts of Arkansas. Included on this list was the

name n/ b-s. JACKTE OPP3fflEDI]jR. RFD No. 1, Box 863 ,
Menlo Park,

California. This was followed by the notation, "Morris’ trip east 3, A'

December, 1939, Rec. by Charlotte Serber.” pi

c0g
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Records of*' the Berkeley . rclice Department disclosed the! in 1937#

CHARLOTTE S5RBER was listed as the secretary-treasurer16f the,/Medical
.

Northern California Committee, nast BayBureau to Aid Spanish Democracy,

chapter, .

• ' ‘

An investigation conducted by LED among the neighbors and associates

•

of the'' BERBERS at Urbana, Illinois, disclosed information - furnished by
an acquaintance.' This source stated that CHA ;LOTTB

oiidijif^wa^^^pubiicity chairman for the League of 1/omen Voters at y

L'rbana, Illinois: that CrlARLOTTS SIE733P, and her husband, ROBERT,
,
were

report ?d to be pacifists at: the start of lbrid War II .but later made a

turn-about-face and joined the Committee to Defen^America by Aiding r

the Allies. In the Spring of 1942, according to .
an unidenti-

fied woman organizer from new York City visited. Urbana, Illinois, to

organize the Russian' her Relief. This. organizer spent considerable time

With 'CHARLOTTE SERBS!, and when the org^iaati^^aa; 8et
c
'.ui>'y'dHARK)©fi

;

SERBER was the secretary. According to CHARLOTTE BERBER

ana ROBERT BERBER associated with a group ci- younger faculty . member

a

and their "wives, all of whom were reputed to be extreme -.liberals and

labeled by many as Communists, :
: : ..

In 1942, and 1943, the SPEBER5 resided at Berkeley, California,

at 1 Eagle Hill Road. It. will be noted that there they rented an apart-

lueryt. from J. ROBERT «OPP?MKm:3R .; - who -also lived on. '

,
, J

connection with this. Dr. OPPHffiBIMER advised General

that it was known to him that CHARLOTTE S2I3SR came from a Communist

family in Philadelphia and .was at one time herself a member of the .pi -

Communist Party. According to Dr. 0PP3I®£D.1KR, it was his. belief that

she was no longer affiliated with the Communist movement , On October 16,

1943, it was recommended by HSD that CHARLOTTE SERBER’ be removed from..thei

D.3.M. Project.

ViLth respect to the association of CHARLOTTE BERBER./with,D}V.: p.,.n

J. ROBERT OPPSMHSEHSR, it is noted that she listed him' as a reference .

for her employment onthe^D^Syli^^rk, and it is .further- known that -

on January 7, 194

A

Ĵ ||H|Hfl|[|HHBrtold JACKIE OPPxL'IHIICfZR . they

•wife,4$. PRANK' tft&t she would communicate the .new

s

:
of fS.AIT

suicide to CHARLOTTE SERB® so that she, in/tufn^ cobid notify ^

Dr.' J. ROBERT 0PPENH3IMER. -JEAN TATLOCK was an intimat e friend ; of. Dr

.

. OPPENHSE.! .and was known to be affiliated v&th Communistpa.cti^tisia.}.

fist 2.9 1945, CHARLOTTE S®BSR sent a telegram to .

•

her; sister, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advising'
E, planned to visit Los Angelos, and 'requested to knpw

:

Was still there ,
• and also the names of any others whom

there.
' """'.y' -

,
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According to ChARLOTTm S^RE^It is

writing a book with one flHBHHp s former^ployee of the D. S. L.

Project at Los Alamos. Tn^DooKi.3 to be titled, ’’The Atom and
^

and' deals with life at the Los Alamos Project during the manufacture of

the atomic bomb.

During November and December, 1946.-p^onfidg| _̂lal. InforXihixiL(_

related that CHAHLOTTi SERBS! was active is the temporary, Executive

Secretary' nf the Northern California Association of,

'

Scientists

informant further disclosed that during, the latter part of December,

CR.B.SR was offered employment at -the1946 , CHAHLOTl’.d iwuuai ^ «
r. au^ va f. n % e offer of emtxL^vjnent was extended ^ by-the university.s

of California, but clearance was refused by the security offi$®r£t ;oh

D. 3. M. Project.

—266-
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ETHEL’ BERNIC iFFR

SHAFER was employed as a toolroom clerk on the D. S« itc a Project at
the Radiation Laboratory from April 8 to July 31, 1943, at -which time she
resigned from her employment.

In the personnel security questionnaire.. _ . , SHAFER stated that she
Resided at 2739 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, 'with her daughter, JOAN NANCY ELAINE
ffihsFER . She advised that she Yfas divorced, . her former husband being
ROBERT.

a

resident of Berkeley, California.

ETHEL SCHAFER was. born December 12, 1893, at Pine Grove, Michigan.
Sne attended Rainier Elementary School, Seattle, Washington, from 1905
to 1907, and had no subsequent schooling. SHAFER was employed by the
JPA in Berkeley, California, from October, 1936, to June, 1942, and from
November, ^942, to December, 1942, was connected with the United States
Forestry Department at the University of California.

California p^ate records disclose that ETHEL SHAFER in 1934 was a
sponsor for TUHdE^ -bLoCR, the Communist Party candidate for the California
State Assembly foV the 18th Assembly District. In 1938, she signed a
petition circulated by the Communists protesting the Durchase of gas bombs
for the city of Berkeley, California.

According to an investigation conducted by the Provost Marshal '

s

Office, it was alleged that she was active in radical groups in Berkeley,
oalxfornia, and attended meetings of these groups over a period of years.



i technician oh the D. S. II, Project at the
.2, 1943, to February 4, 1944* On this
-erciinated because he was considered an
of hi5 • . work record. .
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It is known that i3iiXLn,-

his pottery business at La?^ette>

of the Coramunist Party, is believed to be xn^ivea with ST&fe

M3LS0N in undercover Cofliiminxst activity. ,
By letter ..Grated ^ribl

1943, addressed by BZLSOM to a person -id:|Mifie^nly :

,

suggested that a girl (who answered the description of

could be contacted' in New York and had possibilities o

Investigation of SMITH failed to disclose any other contact Vfith^j
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first;“Lieutenant % Office of the Provost Ujurda&&& •

d Field, Albuauerque, New Mexico, was at one time tho -

^0£br Governor of Ifev; Mexico. This informant related •

, April • of 1937
i''

:membdrs ;;of the Liga- Qbrera. Staged a sit-down

in the Governor * s • office . .

during tho strUw^^nan. ' and .a momhR.

food and blarivoba to the strikers. It, iiot able

ish the name of this man’ but described him • to. such an tsxtent that

tho conclusion of MED that there -was no doubt but that he was.

Radiation- Laboratory commencing on Hsadfi lMt . 1943, -as a sac

records dieclbsehsho'-ivas transferred to' SitofIf at Lbalaam
band on I'arch 24,
and was educated at flg xv3^3l7anq

1931-33. dh^didno^r^et^^r dcgr>30 . flUHHH
was employed as a secretary to hhtc?jT .aofj

1936 to September, 1938, and was also a partner in busincs
July, 1942, to February, 1943*

'

~Z7M\ T'S j'.;
'

^Pl^statod..she
from September*, .

is with him from
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- - employed as the laboratory manager of the 184" cyclotron
laboratory at the University of California engaged on D. S. H. vork from
February 1, 1943, to^ September 29, 1945. On that latter date, he terminated
Ins employment, stating has desire to return to his professorship in the
Philosophy- nfinart.^. m- thA - Berkeley.

according oo records
J535IE

msam&m

t£n Uist

arded an A. B. Degree

/-married, his wife 1 s
xs .the father o^three children,

rade and high school in and matri-

Degrees from there. Du
instructor at the

and from T932 to 194
xn Berkeleat the

connecti
he was a
to h2D,
of it we

I.

employee,
by the
engaged
that the
where
ducted almhe
1932 to ]L94o

generallyr knoi
to such t-endei

neighbor
a radical

of
. • - L

rsonn
his e;

of tin

on



subscriber to the People's 1?orld nev/spape:

January 14,. 1944, Cor

sent at Qomcroni-st Par

DOYLS. the organizati
could bo fis-nroached t

ecretary, -was. reviewing a

ribute to an anti-fascist
that B1HIIADSTTS DOH,

P^HH^Pand. characterized'' thora

n^^^PPPpas the brotherojujl
.ppraoched^as^acor^ibutor^^^n^

" arts&E^
‘‘arry Bridge? Defense
October, 1941*

;

and according
beenfa subscriber to the People 1 s World newspaper ; .

'j iTientioned the naffi

people,"

JNHV who , C she
^con. ;,ootion uith
v;orlccd for the

'

fiept Ci".bor and
since 1941, h as

•cugh the services of
. a 'highly cphfidonti^’-scnircb, :

; there

b

:

/:;“p

.vailable- from the official records-of tho Joint Anti-Fascist
iiuiitfcoe a list of donors , to the :Berkeley Chapter of the ...

or -to one cf the cofi^ttee^^rog^hHicl^^^wag^o^ediO

'

this list was the name
uOiiircLu
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:

zhs desired to accent e;.t jicy-i.eni eXeev/rere.

i driver bv the Radiation ~i~W
:<**

l Novajiiber . 24, 1942

.

She 4
- —‘t

- jA.

September 10 1943, stating Tft
' r^4

i Avenue, 'Berkeley, *\

January 1, ld'9?. Her
‘ '

-

\ Oci-X-Xjror^iiA M. j *s^+,i+ -• j —" - .“.. * .* * —..-

Y7 \ who lives with her, is the- owner ofv

a drug and cos/tieticton^x|^^^a|^Frgcisco,^^if^^^^ —21}©. VEKDIS-

h.r.'e two children,
..how arc described a^stuu?

both of-

In the personnel security questionnaire executed by HSLSN VSIDI^

Ma stated that she attended Sargent’s School at Gambridge, Massachusetts,

one year, and al

i or one year, from vh:

so attended the how hiaven Normal- -School of Gymnasts cs
m*

,

XVJhe was rraduated. Tr.orea ter, she attended’ the

tnives 'ty of >Va shin;rtcr. at Seattle, '. Wellington, and was awarded '-an A*B. :

>C£U. by that institution. In this security questionnaire; 'HSLfiW V&Q1
.staled that she was a .wxv.eer of the Inter-Professional Association at

L-srkcloy ,
LJ. YJ'Y to 1937. This organization was Known as

a Comnunist front organization during s.ts existence in the Bay _area

Yon nr the course of invehti^dtio

bT

conducted by jfSD, ^
informed tha^she htfas an

xcouaifttdnce of rr^LVkkDT and -her husband for eom<h twenty-three years*

According to : ir r . HALS? VnitDI distinctly favor3 t».e oc/ist

form of government and ce-midere it superior to the American form of

government . Aporoximateiy six years ago, this informant, related, H-2LSH -

V .VTjI re-'”.Iurly r red to meet with the Russian Consul and entertained at

tea for Russians when choir ships arrived in port. At one. time, HXLISH

V-jiol proposed to leave Mr family in the care of her mother so .that’-
^

o;,e could drive an ambulance for the Loyalist Forces in dpain, .
-

*

; y

According to JjHBP -on Octcber 13,1936,
hPRIn fbkbl v,r.s present at a meeting - of th^ncrkeley City Council, at iMS

ks* O

anu requested that the ordinance not be enforced. ‘ Records \cdRtbeA'4 w~

Berkeley Police- Department disclose tnat htiEb - VFEDI • was a memb^m.ofg

th ; Lcdical ihireau to Aid Spanish Democracy in XS37- ’

-A

lOTSECRET
YS f

-V i. •_' .£'V?'.i.V5A •' ....hi-*. i ti.-
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Through the services of a confidential’ informant, the ,*3an,;Frahcisco .

Office was advised that
.

xmS)£ was- listed as an official donor to either

trie Berkeley Chapter of the Joint anti—Fascisb Refugee Committee* or..to- -

one of the committees from. which Vtha -chapter was formed. In 1942,

according to an informant, HILtSH* VJljDd. was identified as being active

as a collector or cashier at a mass meeting sponsored by ’Russian War

Relief in Oakland, California. .

’

• [confidential In
,

i
i|l i In i I 11 i I

i i with the members

of the communist Party, identdSBWsLEI V3RDI .as being a Communist -Party x-
Member while she was employed on D.SJj^ucrk at the Radiation Laboratory!] ($£/

According to Cpnfidgr^i^IrXQnaMtjJ» and other confidential informant^
while . riTHlaH VISD1 wa3 engaged: at the Radiation Laboratory, she was active-;

in the organisation of the Radiation Laboratory Local of the FA3CT* It _ . 5

is known that when she resigned her position* in September, she signified
^

*

her intention to quit the union, but it is also known that on January'’12,

1944* sho was present at a meeting of tii3 FAI3CT to discuss the dissolution
of the Radiation Laboratory Local.

.
In August of x943> an informant re- ,

ported that she was named to the Executive Board of the union.

Through the services oLffCdnlALdential Irifexma^-^|[|p[ it was
indicated that NBLiN VFRDI luftrher husband. JQCAPHVvElhl. attended a .

How. Year’’ s i£ve part^jj£|j^jj^^EQB23 -and ;QQLL£ present, - j
at this^party

project employees at the Radiation Laboratory. LA^ highly confi“-' ;•*

dential source advised-that the VEiDIS are friendly.^vith the ILTSMONS-p,
and the telephone number of JOS'iSPK V-JU3I was found among the personal
effects in the SLTLNTOB homejTM) ’ J

'

According to Confidential Informant during the United
Nations Conference in" San Francisco, known to bo active ' 1 '

gathering books for the benefit of the ^d^plet delegation to the 'Conference,^

* ? •

A A ,
**,

- r*. .*;‘f.3f5.>-V

' '
~*-r* v .

-•v-c -~W m T « ~v vi



was born.i.n

wno resiaes -with

sacarpen

and attende-j

is liicei-n.se a native born
5n 1923 to 1931. and did

in 1932.
at

He worked for the
nd 1935,

1934 to 1939, and also curing the Summer Sessions of the years 1938, 1939.
and 1940. received B. Degree at the in
1937, and was a reade^o^th^inwersity -from 133^t^L937^^P|^K!as
eii.ployed by in November, 1939, as an instructor,
in which capacity he continued, to lay of 1943.

investigation,
California, was interviewed regaroiri^^^^ff^^K^^^^ffi^om^uring
1938 and 1939- She stated that both^^^U^and iiis wife, from their
conversation, formerly lived in a Kennonite Colony and were members of •

the Lennonite faith, but subsequently, leave drifted away from this
religion. In connection with this, it will be recalled that the %
kennonite faith is opposed to war and most Mennonites are active con— ^
scientious objectors.

(IHHflUIB registered as a Communist Party voter, according to
records of f.He Alameda County Voters Registry, on July 11, 1938. This
registration was continued by him tlirough the years 1939, 19,40, and was
cancelled .as erf^^ranry 17, 1941, for failure to vote. -Similar records
disclose teat registered as a Democrat in Febimary, 1936, prior to
nis registration as a Communist, and in his registration of Marchl7,19^
stated that h^wa^^iepublican. As of September 23, 1940

,

the wife of registered as a Socialist in San Ratet^oSt^^
alifornia.

_^^^Accoraing to an informant of !!3D, on February
a project employee, was elver,

news letter entitled 1

1

In

IgllB, and the address,
were stamped on the
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COMMUNIS? INFILTRATION
t ‘v

INSTALLATION AT SAM LABORATORY,-

COLIFEIA UNIV-jR5IT/ . NNAT YORK CITY

:

-po-

<K

r\ '
' ^

26341

<r

A Uili&f.

r .A^s&:.

'--Pi

iftsiss

The H. D.
Q'1

,; lR Renort contains the following:

During the period from 1940 to 1942, res

of separating isotopes by gaseous '-’affusion was

DUNNING at Columbia University, New York^City.

was’ known as the SAM Laboratory. In 1942, the

to build a large-scale separation pi

* Columbia University. This plant.
was chosen
conducted ~

Clinton, Tennessee, was operated by. the Carbide

Corporation.

?,areh looking for methods

conducted by J. R.

The installation there •

M. 71. Kellogg Company

ant based on the work

which v.
ras built at

and Carbon Chemical

si£jj0&
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According to info: n r 1

anh,

rork

nunior
„nd at the time he resi

was soonsored fo:

another who was associated, it.

as an .active' (ka&nunist and a



•as a aember of

aractorized by

by. Scarainati

’on file at th<.

bime etiployed, she

Union

.n bor.muni

•pyornm

viho v;as employ

jU^vt SM Laboratory

m-mavist Party r-.or:.;

,
in. the City of

disclosed that sh
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with alias

/as born
She ..was educated in the

school in

odin 1943 by the

vTl'ie investigation conducted by &ED disclosed that
she was a membership captain of the ViTla^SihtoEy Club of

,
the

Communist Political Association was known in the- •,' ; '

Cocimnis^grt^inder the name She resided v/ith-

one who was also idsntj^h^^s a member of the.
'v

. I'lr?.?

Village Victory Club. Investigatior^^Hj^^^^^onducted by MED reflects^
that she was o ' intimate friend of
tant employed ~n the D.S.M. Proj oc t at^^^^aboratcry^mjH-was
to have spent Considerable time- at thedHIP apartm^it,.. and: qn occakt^r/
remained the entire night there. On December 10, 1$44*
'LnD reported that iiw^onversation taking place in thefBHBBB'apartme^^;
she remarked that H^Thad joined the Village Victory
show that he had an open mind and because' he wante^ttrbo co/i^atib^r^^iyl^

2?, ‘1944, according to KSD, tblspHbftM
MHHHWWI. a. former emDlove^of 3AJ1 Laboratory' and ; the.
of CLAB^CE'TRANGIS HlSi-Vf, 'employment had’ bbleri -t VS;

effective on Movember 24, 1944, .because o&her. association:
an^^fjgUR ADAt?s^^^^renr>rtsd • that during the telophona cony^satipn,' '

asked HHIBPfhy she had beer. tb^nafced;:^dl'ai^^[^^^lSSt^
did they; find • out?** K 'non-committal answer was given byflBB

cSO
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Plan
r»poc*T

d on the D. ,

a research a;

noted that I

reject at SAIT Laboratory,

t iron April 10, 1944, . to

eiiuloved in connsctxon wi

t'a-i eo: •

from 1937 to

matriculated at

baser

invest!gat

i

on conducted
societe of .

e time at her ,

nat ne was an
above, and speni

According oo a statement made by

ueceveor xc,in i'/.’
0oine~ the Communist Party and

go Victory club in Nev^ork City. An informant

Pecember 11, 19^4, ®|B? while in the apartmen
s marked mmor-secret.

n Jeconber 11, 19^4, wK/K while in the apartm-sn

t he had a list of omul

and tl.is informant related that he e;<hibit|djm.s

apartment^^^^^^
(phonetic brother, and s&at

that the list had been circulated before he had arrived at work and tka

ho had just sneaked it out. Investigation conducted by lOD at 3AI-I

Laboratories revealed that the list referred to by inxi was probably a

confidential list indicating tire changes in supervisory employees of

S.cy. Laboratory to take effect when the contract v.us taken over by the

Carbide and Chemical Corporation on February 1, 1911. The inves

indicated s intemont referred to had been given

supervisor and the copy which ho should have had in ais pr

session uas miasms; and could not bo accounted for. u ;
^

According to a confidential informant .had among his effects

several letters ’from his mother and father which . indicated their ..sympathy

for the Communist movement and urged him to participate in liberal acti-
'

r. and father, by letters d-ted larch 7 and march 28,

Fto nroceed with caution so that he would not be A
vrtnea. t'otn nx:

1 Q/-0

.

iuco5ao;uio:

rid hire to refrain from association with the Young

O'

o
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Communist

was an

he pe
at* sh

1943.

employed as a piping checker with t-ne mechanical
,

^irJBSWeoartfiwnt on the D. 3 .
.
}i. Project in New lork Cxty.^. in

this -employment he had access to licit ed classified aaten-al, and hxs
;

employment with the project was terminated on January 27* 1/4?.

The. investigation o fiisclosed that in 1943 lie signed a .

Communist Party nominating petition. -•

employed by th^Ke



<-000o

% W who < <W nvnd on the D. 3. lip Project, resides at

°-f- tne Gonummist

the ' Daily Worker on inferable occasions

and he v/as a staff correspondent with tint newspaper.^—Xj^ajyjitjicl

^

a anearin'- .in the Daily Worker, it v/as statea a.ao lJr
-

interest in workers' health problems drew him toward the Goirmunisc^ arty

and to the International .Workers '.Order, as^veli as tne international

Labor Defense, the American Section of led International Aid, and the

Workers International ixelief

•

mi r >
rH f\ c. ? OS /hllX©

VBSBSBSVBBBp ^WsBEBm*
he was delegated to a shop foreman's position in the bru-ed

oncers Onion, While so employed, he indiscreetly stated to a
^

confidential informant the quantity, quality, and destination ol maceria^s

intended for ^ursia, u;>u<>r 1 ond—.X

c

lso

<

He criticized tno Quaintj c~

maty id als and stated that iu.ssia got "garbage" from the United States.

"
an 1. descr^^j^^

a radical and as moot indiscreet, pBBBBr i

'

babbles" out anything and everything he hears, whether secret or not.

inductee

psycno
he mad
quest!
and mi
cIj ;C‘ bl'ctl-l

records of
closed thai ic.d been a

period

3, as a

s indue
draft
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connected
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in the l-sev; -torR area, ,
:
;;;

The personnel security, .,,

disclosed that ne forraerly resided at : ? ,:

This address is a part o.f the porkers Cocp^^Jj£&»p

o-vent organised and rim by the. Coraniuoxso tarty.

address dated back frora 1927 when he was four years old.

ation conducted b; MED discloses teat practically all of
;

'..he .Y-’orkers Cooperative Colony are Car.raufij^^^^JajgjanjjjF

aplo.vses Coniraunists.

accordin ' to records of the. Dies' Co/raittee,

ting petition in 3.936.

v-no is eraoloyed b Kellex Corporation on the D. S.M.

ligation conducted by 1-1SD disci onndt Uis a 'member

V; vn f a IS X.T.30 3.

cax.unist Party. According to KhO,^^^»enjoys vdde proitd-

, rp cts and Corarauni st organizations, and infcx’mation received

actors in b-.shington, D.”c., discloses that he is a raeraber

'-Hail "branch of the Communist Party. He is kncirn to have

; j .oc Lings cl the bi'anch and at a raceting on i-aril 3C, 1962 >

i'i s ctivitios as a civilian defense radio oporaoor.

vo' as a radio expert and has a third class radio operator's

‘•-iinr to ;.r*2D he had in his possession a shortwave wireless

I

r*;t which could be cjuickly asserableo by him o

-fitting or receiving. • ; :

.

is an active merabbr of the American Association of g
'

in vine!) connection .ie is closely associated x/xth

. Coiiiuunisb Party f^ra-ber , employed oivitje D . t

ve an

L ‘ tiun six sc1o s

v

jd 1 :
* 1\t> x*\i 21 ~

C :'vx.iU:iX»‘«t'S

«

nad rainy
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... TOP .SECRET
Through the services of a confMej^al informant, d

the 'names' of individuals with 'who.'ni^^^^Vv;a3' believed' to

terms since tnese names
book in the oossession c

iea in a teiepnone
:

adar
included' amor;? '

. these'b

when he made
fas active in

xLoyees identxl

oi the Co

rsonnel scour
.ojce on one- u, o. i. rrojeet, is one or tne, lingl eaaers
engaged on the nroject.

Iz-iVostigatioF» conducted by ll disclosed that- he
was . a somber of the American Association of Scientific Workers.,

’ a CeoAiuniSi
front ^roup.
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INSTALLATIONS AT METALLURGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
-

. ARGONNE LABORATORY, CHICAGO ILLINOIS
MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
GARFIELD DIVISION, HOUDAILLE-HERSHEY CORPORATION,

'

DECATUR, ILLINOIS;

METALLURGICAL LABORATORY:

The Metallurgical Laboratory was organized under the auspices of
the University of Chicago at Chicago, Illinois, at the end of 1941- Its
object was (l) to find a system using normal Uranium In which a chain
reaction would occur, producing Plutonium; (2) in the event such a
did occur, to determine if it was possible to separate the Plutonium
the other material; (3) to obtain theoretical and experimental data for
effecting an explosive chain reaction with either Plutonium or the Uranium
isotope U-235; (4) to prepare plans for large-scale production of
for its use in atomic bombs.

The Chemistry Division was organized under F. H. SPEDDING
-
(later

turn under S. K. ALLISON, J. FRANCS, "i C. JOHNSON, and T. HOGNES&

The Theoretical Group, to study the design of Production Piles,
was set up under E. VIGN3R. .

v
An Engineering Group was set up under THOMAS V. MOORS, and a

Health Division under R. 3. STONE. The Laboratory Director was R. L.

On December 2, 1942, a self-sustaining nuclear chain reaction
first achieved, which operated at a power level of one-half watt*

later raised to two hundred watts on December 12, 1942. The
action was accomplished by the construction of an a
lattice principle, using lumps of uranium metal or
units regularly spaced through a graphite moderator. Movable
cadmium were used as controls. ' -•

The chain reaction experiment was performed under the
of 2. FERMI, assisted by groups supervised by Vs. H. ZINN
V. C. MIL30N.

"

Calculation showed that in order to produce
Plutonium a day, the pile must operate at between 500
kilowatts. .
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Th; s: laboratory was constructed in 1713 at i-rac^gn, Illinois. !*

r.urnon e v.;s to r solan? the original asp.-nip p:.ls o...
—if- ••—-

: ntali nr." Leal Lab-rnaory on the University of ohis'-fo uroun -s. I'.- ’'.ns a

oopv T ths ori pi] e. In addition, a ”heavy n-iter" .jinn«rat eo. pile

nr: lere

.

bean very suevas. iul Xt»s ci7*3 is

^uch'nrV'-dler than the prapnilo pile. A coolant ot;. active of the hrponi

Laboratory has been a better un-’arstr.niinf: of nuclei processes an

Uraniuci, Keptuniun;, rr-d Plutonium '

Xhe above inrornation ivas containp-'i in the H. b. hjiyth report

on atn.-uie energy. y
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'^B/JjAIaUTHDR. LEYI •

al ias. Louis^Saiamutn, .

Lop^alambh, Loux^cl^tu,

r»-,R t w
y V VD!

-- 1 ?

dt.rvn

_ + „ tv,,, f-n c <5 of the Manhattan Engineer
Dr. BALAifUTa,

, « Unloved as an accoustical consultant

District at Chicago, ^oi*, ~~ -

« Laboratory of the .toeraity

on the D. S. M. Project at the
his scientific opinion .

of Chicago, ™*
h
“^

8t°s .S^°‘a8 effects.- Accord-.

on problems xnyo-.ou
v,hich was regarded as top secret,.X SlXlRgaAing -th. ^ ““ ^

.

SALAMI v;as employed irom nay 21 oo ,.ay 2p,

r -a to '-re records of Local Selective Service Board No. 43
/iccordxiig to

g /,o_i2 - 39th Avenue, .boodside,

in !!=«.' York City, B.n-.i.u jH re^es
cgAr wife, liABJOEI^MMCTH,

New York. He.i* 'Ling 'divorced t/him end alleged

?fifiKSid Scliogleally ^pacitated

Tia/S;
K“ City

;

' mm c ej e~Hve Service records disclose that BALA3.1UTH ^ born in -

me utj.cane o„.
attended four years of college at tne

Bev,
he cbtainl a B. S, Degree in 1927. Subse-

City College ci new or.., \.nc.e
Deriod of .six years,

ouently > he gtenoob ^In in 1931.' BALAltUTB was fonuerly
receiving hio . h. ^ York as an instructor in PnysiCo, and

employed by me eu. m o
disclosed that he was connected

b: letter dated February 2,,!,^,^ '<“'

%

ro^iitA Avenue, ». Clair,

. with the Technical acsearcn
^L.lrch'prUt of interest to the tiavy

hew Jersey, on a “ggfglgylgggL.LorlsLlso disclosed that as of

TbiriLB S « employed by the Cossack hachino products
ZiUgtlSoj j- y y~/*\sy

Company as a research physicist. -

A personnel security.^^tioym^
information than r.e was a

± ~ Qotical Society, the American
.

Science, the American Association

of Scientific porkers.

College of New York, advised
r , , _ 4 U P-i 4--IDr, HARRY N rpTf-UT of the City wu.^ -— '

loioyed c our,dicing in 1927 as a tutor in the city

,

* f . r w ac nai 1 an instructor m Irjjs*
ork and sucsequenoJ.y wau mat.- an J-*ou

,

that BALAHUTii was

College of Hew York and ^bse^en.xy was
^ ^ ^ was suspendod on the

He held this position untu Ap^s i.mx.

-304-
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Lnfoimation produce's lay '^^pldC^udert Committee. BALAMUTH
us position at .the City College of New York on January 7* 1942.

' -'-ilss^of the new York rield Office reflect that while at the
-,..u ox hew fori-:, BALxjuU'xd was the faculty adviser to the Frederick

Douglass Society, a Negro organization at the City College of New York,
^ciescribeo. as being sympathetic to Communist policies.' 'OTLLIAK MARTIN

•-^CANNING, who was a tutor in the history Department of CCMY ancfa""member
o_i ^Communist Party, testified before the Rapp-Coudert Committee
i.nxi BALMUTr! ’while employed as a physics instructor at the college, was
a member ox the City College of New York unit cf the Communist Party, and

^•-^
na' St Farty

„
narae was KEST0N - CANNING also testified that

L EWIS. Br-ujh UjH was one ox the editors of the Teacher-Worker ,
" and was

cnaxrman of tne "Teacher-Worker” committee. CANNING stated that most
o- t,ie -'n ~ e -ln£s of the editorial committee of the "Teacher-Worker" took
place in FALAhliTH's homo.

.... •

^ SHERMAN, also a witness -before the Rapp-Coudert
er.;m:xLttee. t. o'striied that BALADIUTH was a member of her cell of the
Commimist^ rart.y. ajici that she saw him at unit meetings. She f urther

-“f --tL'Uvdb! also worked as sort of managing editor of the
.. — r , dur.cn

«, the period that she was a member of the cell.

21 > the New York Times reported that the name of Dr.UV
r:/

i

;,V‘ '"ff,
Sol

;
lc-ccn from the list of appointments to the evenin'”

, ^
^Oxlego oi :\v-;w York by. the Board of .Education

7" .^.4
7“'""'.'"

'g
u..oCiosur js made before tne Kapp-Ccudert Committee.

Oj-ii.
. ^.ii.> ..am- ne,jo article, baLiliOTH denied the charges /made-against him by yiLLJAK CANNING

.

x:en a member of the Coxvnunist Party.
eating onat no was net and never had

On N;

the Co tv

L;

O'

jews

itirr

cn ..d, 1941, the New York Times reported that six -members
ullage °i how York staff, including B-dAIiUTH, denied the

b
^
f
:;^

fch
;
^PP-Coudort Committee. According

aLio.u'Tii admitted attending an
v.’hon qu e s t ioned

,

'’i'j.cio .
* •

-l -nxiiuvuiu ctvuuj. ttcu cibu^nainp an
Oi tne Communist Party at Madison Square Garden commemorating

alcm
Th.-

;suix

fork Times of April 22, 192.2, di,iisclosed that B.d.AMUTH,
And been suspended from the City College staff

;urges of Communist affiliation.

o tiers

,

The bail' Fork; uo.ar.unis... Party publication, issue of

fcC;r5 BAFf,UTH as ono
,

ci' ^ proi ossors for the
, -wo- if'- O', tne) sciiooi

, tne Daily Worker reported

305-
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that the organisation had been Established by teachers fired from the

City College of New York.

The Daily Worker, issue of November 10, 1915 ,
announced that a

science panel, «hich wold be chaired by!*. nas to be held at

the Jefferson Bookfair to be held at the ^eixerson ochool of Social

Science. At this function. Dr. BALAMUTH reportedly was to speaK on

atomic power.

In the Daily Worker of November 27, 1915, there appeared an article,

by PETER STONE entitled "Science Notebook," in which it was stated that

?i'Q-f'essor LEWIS BALAMUTH had recently spoken on the subject of atomic
.

cover at a session of the Bookfair at the Jefferson School of Social

Science. The article discribed BAl-^HUTH as having been recently employed

on the Manhattan Project of the ate c bomb program, and had commented that

BALAMUTH would give a course of instruction at the Jefferson school on

the subject, "Atomic Power—Its History and Future." The same article

point ed'out that hr. BALAMUTH said that it was reactionary -to keep _ the

know-how on atomic bombs a secret and would only cause an international

atomic armaments race.
’

According ALEXAIJDERN^LACHTH^IliG of the International

Publishers, conferrecRHh a Dr. BALAMSJS (undoubtedly Dr . BALAMUTH) re-

garding the publication of a pamphlet concerning atomic power Jhe

informant reported that during a meeting on August 8, 1915, BALAMUTH told

TRACHTENBERG" that he would be willing to cooperate in getting out such a

pamphlet within the period of a week or two . BALxiMLTH agreed with

TRACHTENBERG during this meeting that such a pamphlet was of considerable

importance. TRACHTENBERG. commented, "And.it is a nice little argument,

I think, for Socialism?' to which BALAMUTH agreed. BALAMUTH told
^ _

.

>’ CHTEf'JBERG that he v/ould' be willing to contribute on the scientific end

2nd suggested that TRACHTENBERG get in touch with him at his. place 'of '

business, the Gossack Machine Products Company. Subsequent information

furnished by disclosed that the plans of TRACHTENBERG and BALAMUTH

were changed s^that the article' on atom^^ower could be published as a

s-upplement in the Sunday Worker, Fron4^m^t was-, learned that B/iAMUTH

had lined up two scientific workers who would write a one-page article

and possibly two pages for the Sunday Worker

Confidential Informant gMfcon October 23, 1911, reported that

^MHVcpm^red'to obtain 'Suitable employment for

s^ThaWie might be released from prison or parole.

l^s convicted of .perjury on testimony in connection with

the ^ves^afion of Communist activities at the City College of New York,

and on June 28, 1911, was sentenced to serve a one and one-half to two-year



I . . s .

sentence in a New York state prison./ During the conversation between

dflHflVc-jKi that he had talked to a friend of

hi^^ne BA^^SMphonetic - undoubtedly hMLS PALAElITti )
,

.

(Machine- Products Company) who would discussth^SHHHHF
and advise of the results of their discussion. a official

at the Go ssack Machine Products Company. Investigation has subsequently

determined that was employed by tnis latter company

Tnf -i nn r*prR-i vpsfl ffofn the Ofiice of NavpI TnteTl f/ence dis-

associate of

investigation conducted by ONI^ defenc^Glf\L-/-.MlJTH }
stating thao he was

the object of a persecution.

The files of the Intelligence Division of the Manhattan Engineer

Information that BALAMUTH was an associate ofi Dr.

formerly an employee on the atomic bomb project

n the New York area. the subject of considerable in-

vestigation by MED becaus^o^his Communist affiliations.
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and at

ne of

atorv.

but claim bo

at t er cl t.nc

;n lie received a Ph

v.as employed bv t

1 *
1

ne

various

teaching canaciraos. married

a

naturalized American

citizen, f orderly a British subject of uussian origin, on June JO, j.93o>

at Berkeley, Califoruia.

inn investirueron c o • : c b
-.-e oj by the Manhattan Engineer,

unpathizor and a follower ofDistrict disclos ed treat ho Viis a Oorinunnsi synpatniuei’ and a iolxo^ur of

Communist ideologies nuila a sbuaunt and Prermr oi oho faculty at tn^

dnivorsity of California .at •

< orkele^^a^’ernia, in 1938 and 1939 . In-

t'crrrnoo cent act.nr ;,i) who rrrsejHHHp during that period indicated

that bcuou ::. of his radical, leanings and association with knov/n and

outspoken radicals and Communist:;, his:- attendance at mootings of Communist

front organisations, and his notions to aid - tho distribution of Communist

literature, there was much doubt as to his loyalty to the United States

'iP-vi srlri 1 i t v r 1 continuing fils omuloynont on worm of* interest to

the D. 3. b. Project.

T:i a files of t h

r ... ;.-ort^^b' c 1 a c

. m C.oivj.,uniat while sue was a sfc

t^the liED

aSt the vdf«.

0 r
r
flMHjjV an active Com..unist while sue was a student at fmosevelt

Hi »m School in lor. .eu el-c.
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i v/nich e/np_ioy/r:fcr;t, he had access to i.- iformati on of

in.. a,»i„w.;;.'.uuu o-L^n|^p^oii0.uc •roa oy trie j..anha^2Jj^aTgineor
let was instituted on receipt of information t hat iflHflHP v;ao a
r 01 tn - ; Association of Scicntificllfow^j^^r^rtect Coianvuniat-
aoou (.) rganfom on . On npril yj t ^^orsonaiint
atafon that in: 1940 and ifil, while a cuunent at u

' VJ jarred ine jnaorican .-soociat.ion of Scientific ! 'oricers and
oed aoouu tare-. meetings. At this time, he left the city and did
eturn for auout two years. Following his return to Cn.ica.gOj ng
an effort to locate the organization, but found no evidence that i

call an e^xstonce it] uli.ica.go, nor did no fine any uersons who
ref. ors of the orga.nira.tion whom he know.

ustigaticn a eve.toped no ot nor derogatory information con-

on October 1,
_

1'-,>A3> MBHc-p cm- oyuent with the fetal Vary
i o or oi '-l;.' uni vcu'a.ii^^^^^uniwwig .a an asooc^fofj^ofo^d cafi chc-iid.s

a., i Ih as G G O '-d.I!vx< lu OX'uicU'i G _ "gy y> 'ffo- % [gng * C 0C 3 G
* . coi.xxcusnt.u'U. reports in tho Cnojuxsiry vxvx c
-urgicin. Lo.bor-.toig-- and has a good over-all picture of tho entire
if Pro iect

.

itory of the driver
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tion of ^((Hj^HB^condiicted by liLD casclosed

ction with radical or subversive groups up uritil

v;r ah a member of Coininunist groups and was forme

Communist League. Afc the time oi the report t ^
HHHHHjAof the Southside Chapter of the AYD

the Abraham Lincoln School in Chica

tijaL, Inf!^'i&SsQi,^H^ad
'

v
'

ise(:i on June 1946,

"Educational ’ director for the Hew York County

c i nt? held at the Ben Davis Club of the Cofflra

O’/OQO

etooloynien

at the Unxve

nod b

loved



MWi

cnboa nxrn a

physicist at Lho r

he same

.926; the from 192? to 1930, at*

h ti rrio j sic s . Ho studied at y-

and obtained his Master's Degree thorn in 1931, and

studied ini-red1 1entlr from 1 9"fl to 19M0 working for n Pit. D* Degree

tlie Chicago area in 1945 disclos
at ' the latter 1 s address

tho 'afternoon of April- 22 , 1945
s, Vol.l, March i; 1946, listed
Executive Committee of the At

-S also known as -one of the tw
tists.
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employed June 14, 1944, as
th;; Metallurgical Laboratory

, Un
rin the Special Material

•j
.

,

]

]" 'Mm,
'

•

' * C<’"‘ "nonr ‘ ' university of Chicago. Cn July 1
1,44, i t. .he door to a vault where ten thousand pounds of Xnaetalscored uruockea. because of this carelessness, his employment wasterminated on July 31, 1944, .

^

,

.pBBM^BBHBPof the Special Materials Control Section
J^j^.ooallurgxcsl -abor .tory, informed agents of HID that in his opinion,
W*!?® c

^i|ily rad * cal - in hi « political views. According to the
said tliat he is riot a Communist but has also stated

tha. the c api ..allstmcsvs^.G prevailing in the United Stator must be
r
'

^

““.•-'o-'d ^^^Uj^r&p-;rted thau (Up reacts Communist literature
an., recently remarked on one occasion that he was going out to buy a copy
of the daily Worker.

° 4 ^

194-4 U ^ _ _
reported in July of

j .

l

’b ''1 appeared to be very radical in his views. A confi —
denurai informant of the barhattan district at Chicago stated thattiHiB
was a mnmuer oi tne Laoor bights Society of the University of Chica^r^
a-nd tnat he was a volunteer in the picket line at . the Montgomery WardCompany strike in 1944.

fl ,

gg^onfidcntial source known to the Manhattan District disclosed
A
??

.

ro;r:ar^d that the employees of the Metallurgical Laboratory

f
fl l ’ attempting to iorm a union and in all probability would be invited

to organize their group under the CIO.

^hile employed at the Laboratory, a guard there caught flflFin
.
'4 4' ;f"-cmg the wadis of the laboratory by -writing huge

political signs on them, typical of which were "Vote for Dewey and
vote for dictatorship;" "Duv/ey for dictator."

ihere was no information developed indicating thatflHVwas a
member of the Communist Par-tv.



e St. Louis Star Times reference room

born

I In 193

taineci information, stated to have been

au at St, Louis, Missouri, to the

he parent s—in—law of the subject,

K
liberal groups in St, Louis,

.

.

subject's ,710th er-in-lav/ ,
was :

shop, and in August of that, year, was

: Homwi tfr oa of the. Bo^-^-bnn. a Cofflmunist

^as an instructor from 1940 to 1943 •

December 31 > 1941, 'at St, Louis, S|ie
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was reported to be a fellow t raveler of the Communist Partv i n S+. . T.oiH o
A thiro refers: 1 * - •*

naire was Uri
In a_ report prepared by "mb, there was conLa-Uied i'fJI illation 'all^gidE

frnm
^
he ^reau Of Records at ^t , Louis stating that

^^was a life member in the Communist-controlled Bookshop "in"
Missouri.. ..

'

-,-v • - ,

isclosed thatThe investigation of the
personal. .

. . friends and a s s ociat es was -

the Communist Party And a contact of ARTIiOgAoBs^neri
espionage section of this reoort^^lnother friend was
of the Coaununist Party, and £ friend of
ihe investigation further di soloseh that Dr. AIARTTN DflV
elsewhere in this report, was a friend o

The

.among their
member of

the

mentioned

bulletin r.f Atomic Scientists, Volume 1, February 1, 1946,
contair*ed a 11 st of committees, presumably of Atomic- Soient-i«t»

--
£p# In. connection "with this, it was noted tha

v/as listed on the Speakers Bureau.

was employed as a laboratory technician on. June 3, 1944,
the metallurgical laboratory in Chicago. In this employment, accord-

ing to MED, she had little or no access to classified information and
had very little contact with other employees at the Metallurgies

U5 a negro woman who was born at
From 1940 to 1944,. she attenSeS the

.
graduating from that institution in 1944 .

shortly thereafter*- she obtained employment at the Metallurgical ,.

Laboratory, A report prepared by the Provost Marshal General’s Office
set forth information stated to be obtained from the files of the! ~...

Bureau at Chicago, Illi nois, These_mew r-e f] act that a confidential
informant reported tha

~

^

Regress, was one of several person^^fsnn^i^dio^part^^^e
a drive for the American Youth for Democracy in order to get signers

for the Soldiers Vote Bill, such drive to be held in March, 1944.

ihe files o^SIl^y^Cr^ago, Illinois, reportedly contained
information
servicemen sponsbre pBBHPr

was among those present at a party for
ne Southside- Branch of the American Youth for

-¥GP SECRET

‘-.'V-g#

A?A

0*
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-
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i>niii' rancisco ic.-U-ioyy

r>£QOQ

6 to June
: 2221 , subject matriculated- at

^^^^^17^-0 1938, was a research, assistan
X:J In Juno of 1940
tamed his Ph. D, Degree in Mathematics fro;
attended from .1938, Here he • was considered a brilliant
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity.

o report prepared JjJ^J/h^iianhattan Ingineor District disclosed
thai^y^Senternhaj;

at early
connected with th

ch 18, 1913, he was ca
ned at Fort Collin s, C

her 30 of the same yea
lvania. and "was releas

lfxed as
t o ac a xv

do . Fro

lo
From 1339

ann for a period

r I'om I'Jo

naivimo aufTu st

as an
of the

, as an

Investigation conducted by MiD disclosed thatflll^^^was reported
to have been drunk on numoroi^ccnsinisan^a^rrsEte^^Dubhfi

September 21, 1936. The Police Departmenta^Washington^D^C^^nad a
record reflecting that in 1941 a trunk v/as found ii^^^area in Washington
D. C., which was later identified as belonging tr.^M0| A search of
the trurac reveal eel that it contained the Communist Manifesto, numerous
pamphlets regarding Scalin and Hitler, and a long report bearing the
heading, "Outline of Finns for j^^c-^Wsmittee for 'Social International
•Justice, which was written byfIBK One part of this outline pointed
out that "a large class of idle young men with no stake. in the present
and no hope in the future constituted a serious menace to democracy, a
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"ready and willing tool for Fascists, Communists, or other totalitarianism

agitators. Nov.’ I venture to state that the old order of things in the

United States is also in its final stages and I state it with joy for I

have little love for our economic -structure which contains in it the

seeds of depression and 'which during the last decade, has seldom, if ever,

been able to reduce the number of its ’unemployed to nine millions."

The investigation nf^KJJ^cnnducted by the Office of Naval

Intelligence in the early part of 1942 resulted in a report which described

him as "tinged with radicalism, 11 uncooperative, and described by one infor-

Sjj|~L having the attitude that the government owed him a living. It wasmant
noted r was advised to resign from thef [where

*

he was employed in 1942, after he had expressed indignation at certain

existing conditions at the Navy lard concerning the racial situation, the

speeding of Navy cars, and small pay. A supervisor at the Navy Yard stated

that he was not an acceptable employee, and on one occasion, composed a

petition in favor of a small rr^^^of pay. This supervisor also stated

that the political beliefs of bordered between socialism andpolitical beliefs of

communism.

fyas employed by the
as an ordinar^^seamanT

walTii scharged from tars employment m 1941 for misconduct. A letter from
.

t tie.. cantaln of the vessel from which he was discharged disclosed that

|Ppt;:as not on board to stand his watch and the captain stated that the

only reason fed’ his shipping out was to avoid the draft.

In a person al history statement, admitted membership in

the American League for Peace and Democi*acy, the Union for Democratic Action,

and the Council for Democracy. According to LIED, the 'American league for

Peace and Democracy was a Communist front group, the executive council of

which was composed pf the leading Communists of the day, including Iv.RL

BROWDER and ROBFfI^INOR . The Union for Democratic Action was

to be an organi zafcion composed r f liberals headed by

It -was founded in 1941 as a pro war-interventionist group opposed; to

Naaiism, . Fascism, and Conmunism, The Council for Democracy was also

reported as a liberal organization with no Communist relationship Or

contacts although tickets for a group conference on one occasion were

distributed by Communist Party.

vas interviewed by agents of the Provost Le.rshal General * s

Office during which he stated ho became a member of the Council of

Democracy, the Union for D_mocratic Action for a period of one year in

1941, and the American League for Peace and Democracy for the year 1938

arid 1939. He also stated that he was a member of the nfcerican Civil
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Union <

Liberties/for a two-year period in 19 39y40 , but was dropped for non-payment

of dues. During this interview, Advised that he did not realize that

the American League for Peace and Democracy had a Communist tinge or he

would not have joined the organization. Ho advised that he was opposed

to the Communist Party because they advocated the overthrow of the

government by force and advocated the curtailment of individual liberties.

He stated that he believed in government ownership of public utilities

and natural resources in order to keep full, employment, and thus was a.

believer in a very modified forjn of socialism.

jwas employed in January,' 1942, at the Metallurgical

Laboratory to work in the Photostat Department, and later that

named superv^oi^l^h^ieoartme^^ According to aajCED report

i n of

parents. years, graduating

with a B. S. Degree in 1934^snortly thereafter , he was employed by the

as a package .designer., remain-

ing Kiun unau company it-r sia aiiu on -3-

ployment with

is married, hi s wife's name being
hildren. The family real

He then obtained em-

same capacity. He
is the

nformation was received 'from a confidential informant of ICED

that attended the Abraham Lincoln School, a Communi st-dominat ed

organ?zatxon7 on several occasions during the Summer of 1943 > and in-*

fluer.ced other employee;! of the Metallurgical Lafcorator^U) attend that

school , According to the confidential informant, fl|Hfl|Hphah been

interested in Russia and the Russian language for ^S^Time, The

Bureau files at^h^ago f^sc^s^Uia^from a confidential source it was

learned that s registered at the Abraham

Lincoln School and listed n^^ccupaSnias draftsman. At that time, he

listed no affiliation with a union, and stated that the last school

attended by him was ths 1942. In the registration,

he listed languages as advised that he had heard

of the Abraham Lincoln school from a catalogue obtained from a girl in

the business office,

i33.tion_obiiaillcd by the Manhattan Enginger_Djstrict^^icated
<

one
in t;;e Photostat Bepartmeri^oftn^^^^^^Krajical Laboratory

,

"attended the Abraham Lincoln School wdth^BHHv. She was interviewed

1 J / -

\
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was called to active duty on July 6, 1943. On May 31 >

1944. he was transferred to E. S.C. 4. , Officers Candidate School, i'ort

Monmouth, New Jersey, and received his commission as Second Lieutenant

upon completion of that course.

fljUJI^Pfirst came to the attention of the Manhattan district on

January 9, 1945, when he was reported to have tola a guard at the

^

Metallurgical Laboratory -while making a trip from. Chicago to New xoik
.

that he had headed an organisation in the United Spates that was organised

for the express purpose of helping American citizens who went to Spain,

and fought ’with the Abraham Lincoln Brigade regain their citizenship right

and ’• re-enter the United States.

The investigation of^H^KJUfconducted by the Manhattan Engineer

District disclosed acquaintances who considerecMuma'"parlor pink and

a liberal." It was further disclosed that vHI^HVvvas active in various

cooperative movements and admitted membership in the "Circle Pines Camp,

an organi zat ion reported to have Co/T'juunist connect ions . It was further

reported thab^flBBtook an active part in aiding veterans of the

Abraham. Lincoln Brigade. Apart from the above, no further derogatory

information was developed.

residing
an -employee of

Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Cnicago.

The investigation offflHPv^as originally instituted on the

basis of reports received from two confidential informants of the

Manhattan District that she had attended the Graham Lincoln School

in Chicago, Illinois, on several occasions in ^/j^^Ly^gection
vdth this, it was noted by the informants that^J^B^M^uid worked

on the "flow sheet" at the Metallurgical Laboratory and therefore had

access to classmg^nformation. According to the investigation con-

riveted there was developed no information indicating
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Communi st svjTinat.hi.es

.

iet one

inf] ii once , Attended t

nformant stated that several years ago,

Russian-born, and under his

jiU . iKuiiuc, rit.i.uiuviii wig tu.am Lincoln School, According to this

informant, she slopped attending the school following an agreement

with her mother about the school's being run by Communists, No de-

rogatory information was developed by the MED investigation.

JOSEPH V'/ILLI Ay* /..'ORRIS

MORRIS. was employed by the Metallurgical Laboratory as a "Clerk B"

on April 5, 1944 , and was assigned to the Property Departxnent. The

employment of MORRIS was terminated -on July 2?, 1944.

According to a report prepared by the Army Service Forces,,

headquarters Listrict No. 3, Sixth Service Command, Chicago, Illinois,

MORRIS resides at 4535 Ellis avenue, Chicago, and was born February 3,

loP2, at Springfield, Ohio Prior to his employment at the Metallurgical
Laboratory, MORRIS was employed by the bfcerwin Villiams Paint Company
at Chicago, from September, 1943, to Larch, 1944, and by the Dreis and

Kru/r.p Machinery manufacturing Company, Chicago, from May to August, 1943,
and from: bay, 1942, to March, 1943. In connection y/ith this latter employ-

ment, the investigation of NORRIS disclosed . that during the same period,

it was reported that r.e was actively engaged in an organizing capacity for

the United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America, C-IO. MORRIS
was employed as a clerk ana a supervisory clerk on liPA projects from

July, 1939, to October, 1941, in the city of Chicago.

sepai*ate investigation conducted of MORRIS by the Chicago Field
Office, in addition to the above ovraent, disclosed that ho was a

meat packer and an organizer for District No, 50 of the United Mine
Workers

.

ade at Chicago,
ORRIS, SECURITY MATTER C

The report of Special Agent 5

dated March 18, 1944, in the case, JOSEPH AILLI
contained the following information: '

ial...Informant fm^identixied JOSEPH uILLIAM MORRIS,

4535 Ellis ..venue, Chicago, Illinois, as a member of the Steel Section

Branch 42, of the Communist Party, holder .of Membership Card No. 983,
dated May 15, 1943|3y Information obtained from a confidential informant

ider.U fled MORRIS as a member of the Rood!awn Lodge Mo, 92^^^^^^^
International workers Order, a signed statement of Major^JHHHV
ATA foreman, 3727 North Jansen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, aovxse^Tnat
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MORRIS often discussed Communis
on whici b hoy were eng awed

s Ccsnr.urd cii c b eii of
:t. he knew MORRIS was

workers on the r.pA Project, arid

on

elTow workers at the W. P . A , Project

pronoun

t

•f*n p ^ K ?.*»>•»

J~ W* X ^ i. i

•IT

[stated that heoverheard MORRIS
to other workers. JBMBJstated

passing • out Communist literature to
according MORRIS told him

numerous occasions that he preferred Communism to the present form.
government lr the red rate

An article appearing in the Daily Porker, November 8, 1935, made
reference to the showing of a Soviet film and stated that among the
sneakers at the performance ’would be JOSEPH MORRIS of the American
workers Union. An article appearing in the Daily Worker, November 2,
1935 , reference to a miners 1 strike at Potosi, Missouri, and
mentioned t. fiat J05f.fR /..ORRIS, the leader of the Tiff miners 1 strike,
was a speaker at a demonstration.

\>r

Y[\>

‘reported that JOSE^^sOHSIS . was
: 4-

Cm fi dential Informan 1

1

arrested :.n • 'ashirrgton
,
Missouri, in Au.^dc^o^l934> charged with

starting a ri ojQjpQCcnfidential informantj^mp advised that in June
of 193b, JOSEPH MORRIS was listed as a memoer of the National Executive
Hoard of t^^forkers Alliance of America from Missouri, Confidential
Informant reported on April 19, 1938, that JOSEPH. MORRIS was
elected Chairman of the Labors Non-Partisan heague, Chicago, and openly
.declared his membership in the Communist' Party at that time.

rwas employed commencing February 2, 1944, as a junior
chemist at the Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago. His
employment there was terminated on September 30, 1944. A report prepared
by the ^rrr: .Service Forces, Headquarters District No. 3, Sixth Service
Command, Chicago, Illinois, reflected the following:

resides at
uc was born In that city on From bept

was employed by t

from January to April, is

i n the
-
same_c^t^J_Jfrom April , 1942, to Febru

the and from
December

,

19g3Tuc^/anuai^^JD7B^n^^^^emo^ved bv the

J^L-jjanuary , 1942 , ht

*





United States, it was noted that the weekly publication of the Society

made frequent attacks on Spanish Communists and supported the Spanish

government in exile. According to MED, War Department, Washington, D, C.,'

the Sonrdsh Confederated Society grew apart from the Communist clement with-

in it fend most of th^Cogjmnxi st clubs whicn were members were expelled.

The investigation r>fflHHf disclosed no derogatory information.

was employed as a junior physicist in the Instrument

Section 41 tne Metallurgical Laboratory . commencing September 27, 1943#

and was scheduled to be terminated on September 8, 1945. In his employment,

he was engaged in work on an apparatus for determining radioactive dust in

tiie atmosphere^^Th^^rsonnel files

sides at was

L i.
hi '

I hi the

19^^^3^4^^?eceiving a E. S. Degree in Fhysics.

H^L^te^th^frtLpwing as his prior employment:

student and instructor,

to June . 1942

,
part-time

,

father
vini/. a we 11-known xnv

_fHpv/as in the
«|IBI»gW was disc bar

r\n February 2

•ietallurgical Labor?!;

concernin *; cil* tiCC^U cv i.l

and v;iio v= ns lookixm 1

had tii'pn_MB®,
Sr sM ^Cph.J. Ac

had exoci tive' abil.it \

job was c pen at the ;

was sup. -re sted that hi

deceased



between and an
reason for his recommendationo^her^for emol
contacted by M3D considered be
liberal in his viewpoints, but not having any
cohne^^^n^, lbe investigation disclosed der

moral background and it was note
in photography and only associated vdth young
appearing in the Chicago Tribune, September 1
petition nad beer, sent to President Truman wh
University of Chicago teachers and which urge
the secrets of the atomic bomb in a gesture o

nations of the world. Among the signers was
determined that upon 1 eaving the '.-etallurgic;
would be associated with the Putney School, P
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Columbia University and at the Metallurgical Laboratory at Chicago.

0T .AREMCE . HISK5Y . an intimate associate of has" likewise

been mentioned ^^h^espionage section of this report. It is noted

that HISKSY and were associates prior ,
to their employment

on the' D. S. M. Project and when HISKEY’s services were transferred to

deal Laboratory from the SAM Laboratory, he requested y
transfer also. The investigation d^c^s^^hat largely

.

hrough tne association of- CLeREUCf KI3EEY arid the latter

had frequent contact with MARCIA KISKEY.. It vd.ll be noted that- after

HISKEY was dismissed from the D, .3. M. Pi'o^c^an|^yiducte|^iato the U. S.

Army, according to Confidential Informant
correspondence from HISKEY, and HISK.EY requestef^tnat^HB|||H^|^P write

a letter of reference which could be used by him to >: 2

This informant reported that such a letter was written by
..

t

Commencing in September Af 1945, Cr^jXidejtf

noted that MARCIA HISKEY, the vdfe of CLARICE HISKEY,

intimate associate Af ARTHUR. ADAMS, was in contact^n^J]^^^Hp||mpm|^P
During a conversation between MARCIA HISKEY latter •

remarked to MARCIA HISKEY that she should let all the

talking because he "is a peculiar guy anvwayH^^Tn connection with the

association between >.RC^^l^iK3Y arid be noted that

Confidential Informs it flfljjV report«TtharjBBBBpB»^^^^^g^^
snnaily acouainted with^^^ffiUn ADAMS, ^
frequently "discussed .ADAMS and the expose of him in the JounrairAmerican

newspaper of December he noted also that 1 ARCIa HISKEY inti—

mat cly discussed ; of her meetings with AKTHUk

/D' T,'S, and on mentioned to mhRCIA iUSKEY

that he had received somo^info effect that ARTHUR f4D,ua3

was being followed believed to be

teas also

was employed on the D. S. M. Project at the Michael

Rvese Chicago ,
Illinois, working on medical aspects of

the project. According to MED, he had an over-all picture of the details

**.f the entire project.

mam en

Ls &>r
.tft ras vvxl

attended

borator

1919 to 19
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The investigation of
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his fellow students. The arrest occurred for a violation

|W(!v o^dn^ce" involving the distribution of handbills and posters

on r-v ;J- or-perty, According to ONI, the harghills in question advo--^
rn . t j

, -
e oent toflH^Vby - th e foung Communist

catea an anti-war piog**^.! ruj.i »j-
re

investigHjonbv

fH^offiL^oTtht Provost*” llarlhal ‘Genial stated'he had known

for a period of fifteen years as a neighbor and advised that he was pro

Comaecist ~ v.'h e n hi. «. uneuplnytd and formerly attended Communist meetings.

According to MED, sin investigation of ^l|J|discloseQ that in

1910 he was listed in the files of the University oi Illinois as a

member of the Abraham Lincoln Branch of the .American otuaent Union, be-

lieved to. be a Communist-controlled organization.

whose home address is
,

was' emrSP^mmencing May 3 , 1944, as a mechanic at the -f^llurgija

Labo-rp orv, Chicago. He resigned from this employment on Jane IV,. 1/^*

According to the Manhattan Engineer District, while at tne metallurgical

Laboratory, he had ac^ss to restricted areas, but had

f ~ f n.. S Q 0ntlu. employed by tne ___—
Deto^tT Michigan, disclosed tha

Service Act of October lb, 1940.

divorcev^o^^^Uay^^£&^£^|iM||
i

1
1

1

b
ine files of Local Board No. 1 .

I registered under the Selective

nas been twice ma^^^d, having

present mtd-fe ,
ds employed

p^oi March 4, 1941,

a trustee of Local No. 7.

Auto Workers, CIO.

The files of the M i c h i gan State Police at East Lansing,

M i c biva::, were examined by agents of MED and disclosed that one

Kvaa. arrested oh several occasions on charges of

The files of the Office of Naval

Chicago, disclosed the name

and stated that the name appeared along

Parity workers on a list of individuals

Scl-rS believed
1

"'to ha« be en rtolen
ggf^

5'olHBiirt!y^lri®9!nWrtSSPR the Secrotary



I,.vrcfi^tion conducted by the Detroit Field Officcy^he Bureau

t-u-4- ; n irfnrr, S nt. on April 2, 1929, reportea
V MM|B r; unit 1, Section 2 of the Ccvsmunist barty. On

. n of the sneakers at a conference of the Communist

AACo^-AAkiLr of th, Ay Day parade, which conference yaa held

at Finnish hall, 5965 - 14th Street, Detroit, Michigan. The laentil rcation

Piv-i sion of the Bureau i'urnished^A^e Detroit, on ice oitu tnc
^

-y———

|

pertinent criminal record forfen June 21, 1944, under FBI
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"

ho subject occasionally spoke in favor of

fe.

cago disclosed no dero gatory in formation

iber to the PM newspaper and the magazine

mant of MED, who was in daily contact with

t months
}
advised there was no evidence

in any Comr.unI st activities but that she
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in at the Metallurgical Laboratory atMo June 30, 1945. ^he was

She received a B. S.

r tnere anu also at
_

HfiH^was originally instituted by the

jS^contacts and association with

employee ol the Metalxui gical

f her Con'jnurtist sympat : .i es , It wao

.ided in a rooming house which^v/as also

e*Irideoenden^oB^o^^ilinois and

ressive citizens League, Both groups

y progressive," and it was noted tnat

srsons sympathetic to Conanunist principles-.

lenical engineer on or acout April 2b,

tioudaille-r.ershey Corporation, Decatur,

ti D. S. !.!. Froject.^Ulwas born in

yed a Bachelor,^
1 Science Degree m

1942, and was

of the Ozark Ordnance

^pr^^^^^mtil April, 1944. He is

anrv^^e, Louisiana, who was also an

s known to the San Antonio Field Ofiice

i connection v.ith an investigation ox the

• Texas. It will be note^ trial the^pus

Campus luild'at the University of Texas,

nerican ^tudent union there, a group domin-v
. . _j i '. :

T.crv t. ViaT.

t.1 conducted by MED disclosed that

of the' Campus Guild,
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COLMINIST INFILTRATION J0p fspl ‘Hr

INSTALLATION AT CLINTON ENGINEER TIM1S5EE:

36

CLINTON ENGTNL3R >f)KKS :

m thA latter ha"1 f of 1942 when production plants were being
_

Paring tne lacuei aa^x x j., * i
>• tp -i was desirable. .

planned it was rec«gni|ed that
1,000 kilowatt. Plutonium

In bee ember, 1942, constu-a n - p
be built by DuPont Company

Clinton slant was
f

"=“r
f;^- th‘e‘rLe£’th director. The Clinton atomic

pfr/beS «*> *»
t-“- -

had exceeded all expectations. ^
There was also constructed at the Clinton Engineer Works a

_
e ® ? o .

„xx rtr, P1 .„U o Thermal Diffusion Plant, and tne
Gaseous Li ft usion ^eparati n 1

> .... I
'‘

Rv joinuar--'- 1 Q44, metal from . v
, t.

o.,i,,x rnn separation Plant, by January,
xilectromagti-xoi-

__

*
,

. c-^nara+or olant at the rate ox one-
the atomic pile was being s^n-

^
P ”

* 0f Plutonium had been
third Of a ton a day. By February 1, 1944,

f
190 m*.

f ““/“'The Hanford

^

delivered. The Clinton atonic pile «u invaluable as a test for the Haniom

Lnglnser Works-.
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ported that his

'V'vJtiV.O

regularly received mail through
from the. Workers Defense

for Industrial Democracy, and it was further

noted that she received mail from and contributed her time and money to

the Southern Tenant Farmers Union Committee, of. the Workers Defense

League. No other derogatory information was ascertained.

League
j

the Leagu

whose mailing address if

was first employed on the D. 3. IT. Project at Iowa State

mr.es, Iowa, from August 1, 1943, to September 30, 1944, when

he was transferred to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, where he was employed as a

junior chemist in the T. E. C. Analytical Development Laboratory.

His employment there was terminated on April 21, 1945, on grounds of

factory.
and the fact tha^ii^Dersonal investigation was not satis-

born

Investigation o originally conducted by MED when it

was ascertained a chemist at the D. S. Project

at Iowa State College and 'the subject of an investigation because of his

affilaj^nx^dth members of the Communist Party, daily received a letter

fromf^HBH According to LED, the separate confidential^^ormgats

utilized by them obtained photographs of the letters whichW
had written and received^arv^i^was concluded that the. material contained

therein established that! was at loast " a fellow travele^^^he
Communist Party," It was further noted by these informants

exhibited orotic affection for members of his own sex, on the basis of
' " '

’ was terminated,which information his employment Oak
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COM NN1ST IITTLTRATION

INSTALLATION AT LOS ALAMOS NBW MEXICO:

In the summer of 19A2 a group was organized at Chicago, Illinois,
\xnder the leadership of Dr._,I- JOBERT OPpffNUBTMBR to obtain theoretical- and

experimental data on “fast neutron11 reactions required in an atomic bomb.

The group was officially a part of and under the supervision of the Metal-
lurgical Laboratory at Chicago, Illinois. However, most of the work done

by this group was commenced at the Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley, Cali-
fornia. By the end of the summer of 1942 the need for a separate labora-
tory was apparent, and a site was selected at Los Alamos, Mew Mexico. The
Los Alamos Laboratory was constructed under a contract between the Univer-
sity of California and the Manhattan Engineer District. OPPEMiESXiSt was
named its director from its inception. The outstanding scientists of the
nation were assembled at Los Alamos to investigate the design and construc-

tion of the atomic bomb. The Laboratory became the best equipped research
physics laboratory in the world.

Under the direction of OPPSIHEr ER, assisted by S. K. ALLISON, the
Laboratory was organized into the following divisions;

Theoretical Physics Division under the supervision of HANS BETHE *

Experimental Nuclear Fission Division under 'R. R. ’YILSON

Chemistry and Metallurgy. Division under J,, KENNEDY and C. S.

SMITH

ORDNANCE DIVISION supervised by Captain \7. S. PARSONS of the United
States Navy.

Explosives Division under G. B. KISTIAXOWSKT

Bomb Physics Division under ROBERT F. BACHER

Advanced Development Division under E. FERMI

'NILS BOHR and J. CKABM'ICK, Danish and British scientists respec-

tively, spent a great deal of time at the Los Alamos Project and gave
verbal advice.

The above information appeared in the H. D. SMYTH Report on
Atomic Energy for Military Purposes.
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on the mailing list oFTne^

le Rights, a Coramunist front organization,

the overseas supplement of the Daily

O VOfiiC
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From 1913 to

LTf, Boston,

191

st. From 193S

,mn.n The U . S . Army an^ssigned

. t7?™ vrT L
;.or.t,on. •>.• ass a chusetts ,

as an instructor in electrical
to tne Aiiil, *-Li» L— UJU

»
, „ + .'v^r in ju'tv, 1915, ?.mle hold-

communications . He i;as separatee, fiom i.- -u —-e *
x

- 4^
ln^ a captain 1 s ram

,

Records of the Bureau reflect, thst®^|joined tne Proi essior.al

Ind
Union nurabcr

122, Los Angeles, California, m 1933.(

hi

'I

ACTON LDC/*mU3MAN
,

-—
"Pj\

' " '*"

GRUH-AN formerly resided at 238 Nassau Street, Princeton,

Jersey-. Him^as " employed on the DSL Project at Los Alamos, Nev; Mexico,

during April, 1913, as a laboratory maemmso.

ommti- «s horn April 1, 1893, st Rev; York City and is of Russian

ertracltn. Me attended Columbia University for Uo and one Mall year.,

all the'coluobia University ^tension School for an unstaced period of

ttme Fe v*a« also a strident at the Metropolitan locnmml oci.ooi, Le

whit' I-e te been previously employed as a photographer and color
_

4 I
L* v„ii .-,0 n+, th- P-ilrmr Physics Laboratory >

Princeton Univei—
technician, as well as ax. uiv i -u_.u.i r.iw-^ c 9

sity, as a machinist.

A highly confidential source furnished the ;oprl_Office
;
;ith a

photograph of the Cer-minist Forty transits “^1^0^
Attached to tne trnnsicr v;r,s the icixming notion

ajwfPAPA to Princeton, Mer Jersey. It is C.X.

with -rooks 118 and 119, husband and fife, ir
?
ny;ocne ;,t„. Me. Yor.. ,h

are paid through tne year. Kill report to district oilice. Stu,. Olgam

zatxonal department 'f qV,
^

.

o n*i

-a 1

1-

%
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an 'Franc isco

bove individuals, husband _a

oyed' from May 7,'iyhi, urnu August 8, 194 o, on the DSfi t’roject, Los

Alamos, New Mexico, in an administrative . capacity, wnerem ne had access

to hiphly classified information.. His wife was employed on this- same pro

-iect as a teacher from prior to October 21, 1943 >
until iusrch 2o, 194b.

urine this eaiployraent she had no access to classify

presently

attend

for one semester in 19.31

for one semester in the s

teo, Caliform
at Los- Anceles

to January it which
v:as. em
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He- was employed on- the D3M Project at the Kellex Corporation. New
J T r ' r\TJ "l /*» ! I rm r* ^ Tn o f’orin’rt-

, from MED dated " M3 .VI9M, as a chemist. In. a report from M3D dated/.May 2,\^j.

s being at the Los Alamos branch of the project, and .

o classified data. Apparently he v;as separated from
^

York 'City, March 27, 19

19A/;., he ’"as listed as

had potential access to . . ..„ - ..
. ....

the project about June 9, 19M*, when he was inducted into the tl.S^Army;*

Me was honorably discharged from the Army May 9, 1946, and thereafter

enrolled a

pyn reports state ^Investigs lion discloses serious doubt, exists «..»• •

upon loyal- ty for assignment to confidential government em-

Dloymant: ...... that question exists regarding, (his) discr^io^or^.V^
yjork requiring utmost secrecy thath he -

g^oj.as;^efprenco

formerly of Brooklyn College, concerning whom '
investigation dys-

.-.n

^5osecT "hommuhtst Party activity, persuasion ahd/ syrapathy1*;’ that _
father Dr. WKKKKt/Kff, until his death. in 1939 was a promnent/aeiiibe^g

of'the^Com-mmHWSt^Ind'was physician to the ratik and flle^of ,thd Coaimd-V

nist Party; that brother offlB andjormerly employed;

)s uncle,

with the University of Newark but who resides at
on the DSM Proiect, svas reportoa as a radical

permanent address at
w|

as a pro-Coiaraunist and of Russian—Arraenian birth.

was reported;

m

^J;as employed by the DSM Project in, the Theoretical .Physics,

S-wCtiorTo? the Metallurgical Laboratory of. the University of Chicago* ,.,.He

.

’

vrs*-, .-v-red to the DSM Project, Los Alamos, IJetf Mexico, on 0ctoper zd f

{qll 'determinated his emoloyiaent at .Los Alamos on September 15,
'

ivLljED ro no: rel Jlect that'
~
7ss planning to accept a bsositio-h of

stent professor of physics at

According to a confidential source of MED assesses an

f Biany Conraunists, one of whom...is-
address book which contains ta& na~3K oj

.. . .. . .

reported to be a member of the Central Committee and a Moscow contact.

i'ner has been suspected of Communist cspidnage and at least

-

ethirteen

....era are nr have been, functionaries of the/ Comaronist Party., .The >d-

dreaa book* also contains the names of MED personnel who are, or who haver

under investigstion for .Communist activities. The identities of

these persons was not disclosed by MED.

i*no va tw

r f U

seen.

b

-'M
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Investigation by MED agents further disclosed that, in 194C

'defended Russia's alliance with Germany' and he stated that the British
ana Americans* fear of Russia had been unfounded.

(J Li enter

Special Agon

Wi
/.

\/rV
\P$>

3 influential in' the leadership of the Association of Los
Alamos Scientists according 'to MET) reports. The Association of Los Alamos
Scientists was a pressure group active in influencing Congress ions! 'legis-

lation to make atomic information available to .all nations.
S) :

,
.

0i^a^29, 19Z)6, a confidential informant of the San Francisco
Office advised that a woman believed to be CHARLOTTE SERBER
contacted FRANK OPPZHHEIMEH and discussed with him the recent laboratory
accident on the DSM Project at Los A^mos^Igw Mexico. The woman believed,

to be CHARLOTTE SERBER stated that. MBB»had received a letter from
r( believed to be 2 no. u had nt out let-

ters to about tun people scattered around the country explaining the acci-

||S§

os Alamos, advised’

as a graduate .

student worked nnSrST^r
,

QPPE^HE^^E. and was recommended
job at Los

' Alamos by 0PP3KIIEIMER. BHBPfurther advised thatflHHHB
was an intimate friend of RQB5RT,ngjg.BER. SERBER is under investigation w

for Communist activities in connection with the DSM Project,

lent in detail. CHARLOTTE SERBER, wife of ROBERT SERBER, and FRANK
OPPEtCPSiMER are under investigation for Communist activities in connection":

with, the DSM Project. „ b

bif ^im^bcsidonce is

^no was employed by the Los Alamos branch of the project on April 24, 1943*
His services were terminated on December 28, 1945*

oor-r

W'

His
father,~^H^^M^^was born in Lithuan^^u^^sar^meric'an' citizen by
natural!Eat^n^^HBBis married who has been
a mesibor of the Nat^Sal Association for the AdvahB'^ent of Colored
People since 1942. lived with his family ini

_until_ his graduation from high school in 1936'* He then attended
Massachusetts, from 1936 to 1940, receiving a jdegree_

of A . was next. a. graduate student in physics a||

ton ffHHHHHIHHV New Jgrgi^^where he received an I.A. deghee
in 1942, He continued work atfHHH^^^ss s research assistant in
physics unt.il April., 1943.

-375-
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While still a student at^JHMBB^^faffilisted himself ..yfith a

group of students who professed t^TpT!n5oiSunist ideas arid was an; active

participant in Communist meetings held it the college. He distributed
Ooffjinnj-st literature and took part in Communist demonstrations on the

campus. a speaker at a "Feaca Rally'’ held on April 19, 193?*
r* t \t | hh0 "t, HCri0 Of h.2- £

man of

VA

MDa; at Any Price”, In 1940 he was chair--

g on lari Browder" at .Harvard.

.

i f.

was a subscriber to In Feet, In 1944, he

^'contacted^ a nhysic^J^n degaussing work, employed by
/ the Havy, anc^wiJS^Mnthhj^^d-fe, was active .in the Science

for Victory Committee in the San Francisco Bay Ares,

The above and following information was furnished by the Manhattan :

Engineer District of the >"ar Department.

On September 25, 194 5 s appointed a member of the five man
Committee' on Congressional Relations of the Association of Los Alamos

Scientists. This organization. advocated international control of atomic

rgy and the removal of military security , control.

PAUL DOVALE hANDQI^iikOTHlJKG

PUTI1..I4G resides on a ranch called "Tecolate" ,
locat ed seven- mile's

north and west of Santa re, at Tesuque Mexico, He was employed as a

carpenter at the Los Alamos, Hew Mexico, DSM Project, but ban discharged
therefrom on June ic, 194-3, because oi‘ his Communistic background and

i.yi

n
, a

•S-

'-S-

M
*'*&&*

He was born May 6,
employment as c, carpenter

RUTHLING has also operated

1097,

Vac

Us

ne has
Mexico, i

children.

in New York, In addition to war-time'
t various military and naval installations, .

*

souvenir and novelty shops p.n Carmel, California,-
nt wife is MARIA .. AUrdflioMtimiNG .

' by whom
from’ whom he. was

divorced on January 3, 1930, stated RUlTiLING^ixpressed his desire 'to be a

Communist organiser; that he was always studying Communistic literature
and subscribed
Now Masses {nag

nisi leader

to such publications as the PeoDle^Worldnewspaper and
that he corresponded known Column—J-iU

Santa re, New Ik
a<ino r Common i e

t

cico

,

cl i. C*<a known to be - acauainted
hinctionary in the San Francisco Area.

vAft
v-sfe-f

'..hi

. -
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At th^present^^e^^^^Wis engaged as an Assistant Professor of
^gsics. ot Since his return from Los Alamos,

BBB‘"ias taken an active role with the Association of Philadelphia': Scieh-
t.ists ana in January, 1946, v/as elected to the administrative committee of
me Federation of American

. Sc^nt^sts. According to informants "Of the',
rniladolpiij a Field DA vision,BHBFfawreathe.

.
idea of. a world government'

.insofar as control of the atomic bomb. IHH^is believed to be a raeniber
ox the independent Citizens Committee o^mi^Tris, Sciences and Professions.

In conjunction uith the investigation' it will benoted
that MID came to the conclusion that the, original information ofBBBBB '

membership in the Communist Party
je^^o^yistan^jaa onHHHHHP The Bureau, is- not in possession of any information
substantiating the conclusion reached bv M.I.i)

m onfsx.cs at
the Radiation
research associate. It
as a research assistant
as an instructor and ro

e following no

r-\. and
Ho ’•••ns formerl^^^Loyo^a^a^Inctructor

, As of June, 19H, ho \^as vjorking With
sissachusetts Institute' of Technology as a

tod that in June, 1938, he was employed
in the construction of s cyclotron, * and

worker'- in- nuclear physics from 194Q to .1942.#

f
ives
lude
occa





The files of the Newark Field Division

1913, a highly confidential source revealed that ai

v.ere members of the Princeton Brunch of the Communist Part

County, New Jersey

Investigation by MED agents reveals that

numerous relatives whc^?er^niembers of the Comm „ -

source advised thatf|P was elected to the eight-man perma

tive Committee of the Association of Los frames ocientistu on S

1915.

1 from
arc Br
tion i



INSTALLATION AT PASCO., WASHINGTON :

Tiie xoliovrlng information regarding this installation • was set. forth

in the C. D, S'TrK report on Atomic Energy.

In 1.943 the .Du . Pont. Company constructed the Hanford engineer 'Corks

... -gi-.fj prana Coulee power line at Pasco, Cashinrton. It was a large

scale olutoni urn production plant,- aha caniord insta-i.la.T-i on produced

Plutonium through use of an atonic pile, the design of viaiaah was lattice

af curlin'- sol an-'T.iH'.eiry usina carbon as the moderator end vater- cooled. The

pure uranins riete.:! was placed in the pile in aluminum containers, and due to

radiation tun i.re operation was conGucoed Dehmd lead sniGlds.

ape 3 UC-WG 3 S of the Hanford pi and- was be-ond all expectations. There

Wh-
rg ^ i -rr’i 'j

^ . l_c\ r ' £* Pj_ itGG 1. Un clTi Cl 3,n *?- "i, < j ( ' Gd J pGT' 3, 1 - 3. Oi i * c-~G. iv • . a. ecu i cit/

'

'an ford oii -bini'?, ly.'O: the first -ianfora Atonic pile began operating Copt.,

194 /,: the second pile began in the Call of 1944 and Che third pile early m
1945 «

-
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ARTHUR ELRLfTURNISH .

s~T' - 1

This individual resides at 47li>- -Sast Third Street, Los Angeles,

California (12/12/45). He was employed at the Hanford Engineer Works,

Richland, Washington, from August 4, 1944, until October 12, 1944, when he

was terminated from the D. S. M. Project.

FURNISH was born June 25 (or 29), 1895, at Moscow, Idaho. He

was recruiting officer for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Spokane, Washington,

according to information received from Headquarters, Northern Security

District," 9th Service Command, who quoted ONI files. Further, in about

1935, FRUNISH absconded with Party funds and was kicked out of the Party,

but later was permitted to rejoin. He is reported to have been a member

and leading organise!' of the Workers * Alliance in Spokane, Washington. He

is described by two former Communist Party members in Spokane to have been a

member of the "top fraction" in 1937 which controlled the organization of the

workers 1 Alliance in that city. He has been discharged from the- Communist

Party two or three times for drinking and is described as a violent brawler

and drunkard but a good speaker.

wr
v»

b^

of the
and that AR’i'nU

executive boai

Confi;lential„JijXprmant indicated that the State Convention

w-; -'It/;/ 'Worker's Aliianc^Wre held at Seattle, October 22, 193-8,

1ISH, Spoxane

,

among others, was elected to the new state

« and
On’ October 18. 1940, Confidential Informant,

_

advised Special Agent about May nf.lyjJO, they joined

the Communist Party in Spokane and were voted into Unit One of Spokane

County- that at this time ARTHUR FURNISH was a member of Unit Four of the

Party.QQ
’

\r\K
r The present residence of this individual is undetermined. He

was employed in' July, 1944, at the^Hafh^rd'jEr^^er^^rkS., Richland,

Washington, until date of termination, August <-4, 1944.

born at^

record s indicate derogatory information about ^
California, to the effect that j^J^was the

o^he Workers Alliance in Eureka; is pro-German; an

^Lnsidiou s Communi s t ;
and a sexual pervert.

-3o.~-
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at IiffingiU

aoolication further reflected that he was born October 9, 1880,

THinoisj that he attended the Effingham elementary school for. ,-
;i~

eight years but- did not graduate* .
. f

Itil'TFP.O was manager of the Gamble Store in Kimball, .Nebraska ' from y

1934 to 1941* From that time until 1 lay 1943 he worked' on various-yohstas^

a carpenter, all in Colorado. hh
’

‘ F'RF
' 1

.:a

T!

concerning
2LI 15

’•)p,

of the Omaha Field Division reflected the following

Ui^ as of July 17, 1944: In 1941 the Bureau vas informed, that

(^'"'TFPO was «usoected of being a communist. It was establisned that
tf nn,*i iM.ui

.

* 1 - _ 1 < j.'_j -.3 4 »« v^wisS’iaal®®

he files
ti v -.ivrr.ar

. J. #/>•! |
r vy0.0 - o *

.

—
. . jam:

n^r“admitted bein» a Communist, but that he advocated the Russian fomn*ggp
A _ - . t y t 1 J. - J .4 1 ~i'V

oT government suid praised Stalin* ne is reported to have stated t ha o the

Russian Government is the best in the world and that it is not as truly .*,t

communistic as it should be. Informants reported that RENTFRO.is well read.

on Russia and has been known to distribute Communistic literature.

1 roijlr .*
ivas

Carl 2:j6as WSfc.hnjitt, Gar :hiaidt

,

hmitt

.

SCR; ITT was employed at the Kanford. Shgineer T.'orks from August 4,

194-4, to October 13, 1944* Ne was born October 1898 at Pittsourgh,

Pennsylvania, ibis last knov/n address was 604 Ridge St,, PicKecsport,

:,ennsylvania

.

; wf

-

-RRjSi

The files of the office of Naval Intelligence, Pittsburgh, Pa., rrevealtt,.

that SC'IMTT had been employed as an electrician since September 28, 1942

bv the bureau of Ships, Neville Island, Pittsburgh. This same source.

discloses that SCfPTTT was reported to attend all Communist gatherings and

meetings (no nlace given); that he correspohds vrith the International ’ orkers ^

?

Order; "and that he subscribes to the Daily Worker,

i’he files of the Pittsburgh Field ’division of the FBI reveal that

is a member of the KcKeesport Branch of the mast Pittsburgh Section,-

District ,/5, of the Communist ..Party, The same source reflected that he

had attended numerous meetings of the- Communist Party in McKeesport,

C ' Vi

TAPUFI was employed at the Ran ford engineer -Forks from December 10,

X043 to Ray 17, 1944* as^ a carpenter, Ris application for employment listed

iiis DGimianent address ag 424 F« .

:.errill, rond-du Lac, pisconsin.

& S ^
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INSTALLATION AT IOWA STAT2 COLLEGE, ALES, IOWA :

The Smyth Report or_ Atomic Energy states that a research unit, under
the direction of y. H. SPADDING, was begun at Iawa State College in 1942
and 1943- The purpose of this installation was to produce Uranium metal
for the use. of the % etallurgical Laboratory. The raw material used was
black uranium oxide, obtained from the Canadian Radium and Uranium Company*
The project at Iowa State College developed a satisfactory, method of’

producing pure Uranium metal through an extremely simple ’process, rapidly
’

and at low cost.

employed" commencing January 8, 1943, as an associate
chemist on the D. S. K. Project at Iowa State College, mes, Iowa. In .

the course of this employment he regularly had access to classified
information.

>Ki.s in Sweden, and his .mother was
,

borr^rv ’•

obtaining an A. Degree^ti^at'tended Uhe^mip
o^j||P||Pfroml939 to 1940, and was awarded an II. S. Degree and continued,
on at. that institution until 1943, when he obtained a Fh. D.- Degree. "A :3

born m. Aicl

In the personnel security he
claimed prior employment with th.:mmmmph^ics^
Department for a period of two years. According to a report prepared
by MED, a highly conf -.dential source made available tf^h^Albany^ieid
Office of the Bureau the information- that the name of^m|H|H^HV
employed in the Chemistry Department, Iowa State College^proteste^to--
Governor THOMAS E. D-LvEY, appealing for executive clemency on bbhalf
O f ll.QRRt's* N .V^CHAPPS . It is recalled that SCHAPPS was -convicted of :

:





cnenii s o or: che u

work or. January
and u- :oj ass" f -i e ,-

mpinyjn as
lege, and c

rmat ion, c

parents. He att

jgroa i'r.-./r

Of; Jy;u tn and
:.scry a Thereafter, he received an li. S.
-v-iich he attended from 1938 to 1 Q -;Q u .o

hhysics mp artr.ient and IS. S. ifriginoors atjMWBP
to 1941 and employed by the

jr'-ed ^'-nr^nf
r

’tV
vV

v
cct v,

’ork until thj^Mme he was tran

"n ^sr>o~- •

‘‘ tne Manhattan District. was described

% r; yroiect employee, at L-Htate College,4. | v . j. « ‘ ^ *.• CIO J. ' . Ci
° -' Ui ',, ^3.1. o. an investigation for Communist sympathies.

that h„ .

bc-ral .'

asses

,

1

Manhattan .Engineer 'in. strict disclosed
;ai tendencies and '.as a reader of radical and

3
U;' h

„
as "!? iVc^" "

PIV "The Daily ^rkor,'n\^w
,

, j
’ -'^y-'-pubi.'! c .

'• Associates described him as a
,uxrner ann a "parlor pink 1

' and. possibly a radical. These in

U. ?• .
<1 »'?!

,

berai Uih
rmants kn«v« of lv - subversive activities.
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On Sente/noer

3.1

Haxl^an. He r-:

with his work. 11

berar_mDloyment

oecau as d.issatisi

According to the Manhattan Engineer Distgy^_the files of th

Detroit Field Division of the FBI reflect thal^H^v/as a subscribe

to the Daily worker and was reported to be another of the First Str

Congressional Conmunist Farty Club. Also^ exa/aination^lM^liED of th

FBI "files in the Detroit Field Division revealed that ^
a3 a

member of the Fred Douglas Club and vias a subscriber to the Daily »<o

and Sunday 'worker .(%)
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LOUIS^IS

department <

engaged by l

district c f
'“

access tn ci

KISS v;orlced as a hand-crane operator in the plating and cleaning

earysj .vs syncs Plant ,
Detroit, ; ii cm. pan • no v.’ a

s

Cr-r,o-^ratinn r n work r'i interest
.
tA the Sanhattan

encin;:. Parch 18, 194/s., and during this enpl^ymont, had no

LOUIS KISS resides

in linn nary ar.d v;c

His .wife'

maural

mation or restricted areas.

at 7232 :'avy, Detroit, Michigan

,

and is a

United States. Ho was born Dec saber 21, 1895,
•? f. -- .4 — V- flint, Michigan, on June 17, 1930.

i % bnrn in Russia, is reported to be a naturalized American

citizen.

According t~ the .‘-.hnhattnn iinginser District, the files of the

Detroit Field Office of the FBI revealed that one LOUIS PISS is a

Co/iraxuist Party ,m.J; ,.r and regularly attended nestings at PeWi Hall,

Detroit, Pichmyn, KISS was reported by an informant of the rUreau to

be employed at the So.-5 m .Plant and t-o rosins at 7232 navy Street,

Detroit, Michigan. JuiD stated that the nureau

from another informant t r’ the effect amt KISa

Communist Party since June, 1937.

ilos contained a report

as been active in the
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JOSS/l’AJffi-SKI

MAJ3W
rich! ran. H

Dotmit, lie
request of t

drill-press

-'SKI reportedly resides at 2942 Evaline Street, Hamtramck,
is e mplovment at the Lynch Road Plant, Chrysler Corporation,

higan, started October 6, 1944', and vas tc-r/rdnated at the
he U. S. Array on October S, 1945. He vras employed as a

operator and did not have access to restricted or classified
information

.

MAJE7SKI was born March 19,
naturalized United states citizen

'

Ha. vans formerly employed at the In

In Hamtramck, ’Michigan, from 1935

1897, in Lublin, Poland, and became a
Larch 24, 1930, at Detroit, Michigan,
t.ernational Workers Home Association,
until October, 1942; at the Ford Motor

Company, Liver Rouge Plant ,
River Rouge, Michigan, from October, 1942, to

October, 1944 . He stated he had been a member of the International
workers . Order for five years and a member of the CIO Local 460 Labor Union
at Liver Longs, Michigan, for tv;o years.

MED reports of their investigation disclosed that 1IAJEW3KI was

required by the Immigration and naturalization Service to surrender his

Certificate of Hafcurali sation for cancellation proceedings based upon
his suspected Communi st activities. At the proceedings, MAJi£V/3KI admitted
ho had sold Communistic literature, but he denied he was a member of the
Communist Party . His certificate ;vas re-issued to him on January 4, 1946.

roit Field Division files of the FBIIt was als,r< d 7 <iclosed tn d. L/ the :

contained iii formation t.o th.3 ef

Ha;mtr&mck ir.munity Club r>
. Cora;

U(-!;mmunist Vv.r 4- -- member ship book

m e •stings i n h "6i;.trnmek, r, r.d subs0 •1
fohai Hamtra k Polic

HreTji; . v!/A J.
i

that t ilo on,tire
Co.miiiuni sti c pathies ; thm.t M

521; th he

sation; that he held
itten dad.. Communist
worker

Department stated he was we
]MJEUSKI family is known to have
JILSKI resided at Ye.noni Hall and

cquaint ed

ted as

it; .naror and such oosifcion roc wired that he be a member, of th

Communist Party,
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RUZICH resides at 3334 Lavdey Street, Detroit, Michigan, and is

emrlm/ed as an oiler at the Lynch Road Plant, Detroit,, Michigan.- Ho

has no access to classified information or areas.

RUZICH ns born in Yugoslavia on January 27, 1233, and became
a naturalized citizen of the United States at Helena, Montana, or.

October 21, , 1904 . He is married and has been employed by the Chrysler

Corporation since 1934.

The files of the Detroit Office of the FBI reflect that one

JOHH RUZICH (no other identifying data) is a Communist and that he is a

subscriber to a newspaper entitled "Narodni Glasnik," a Yugoslavian

paper published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A confidential Bureau

informant advised that the newspaper, "Rodnik," published in Chicago,

Illinois, was the official organ of the Communist Party. This paper

is believed to have been superseded by the"Narodni Glasnik" in 1939*

RUZICH, on being interviewed by a CIC agent, advised that th
-o' -c- caper was subscribed to by his son,

his mother, who cannot reui

HI, recommended that RUZICH be continued in his present
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URBAN! K resides at 5979 Seminole,
loyed as an assembler at the Lynch Road
Deration from March, 1945, until his rel

ing this tine he had .access to that area
atur, Illinois, v.ere assembled into tanh
1'ident ial information

.

URBANIK was born April 23, 1892, at

United States at Baltimore, Maryland, c

uralized September 25, 1923, at Detroit,
three married daughters. He was employ

tramclc, Michigan, meat distributors, fro
o. employed by the Unity Press of Detroit

- The records of the Detroit Office oi

n a member of the Communist Party for 2c

has been a member of the Plymouth Branch
Lion 2, Unit 2, of the Communist Party,
Communist Political association. In 19
the Polish-A-nerican Branch of the Commur
scribed to the i-'nily worker, attended Da

lamp Liberty and Camp ,,'oodland, and has
mun'ist meetings and activities,
an Communist figures as Sv.-r.ator

ive and dan- erous Communist for .

f/RjM- Until February 14, 1945, URBANIK
catWnal Publishing association, which p

munistic ally-inclined polish newspaper,
the Unitv Press, v.

munis t Party. His
Hamtramck Branch

PmP'who is also .

where in this report

.

ommun
r.ployed at the Lynch

MARJAN URBANIK is presently employed
Corporation, Plymouth Plant. Detroit. Hi chi
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San i
;

Copies of this report are furnished to the New York,

Chicago, Knoxville, 21 Paso, Seattle, Omaha, Detroit, Boston, and
Los Angeles Pi eld Divisions for their information inasmuch as in-

stallations of the atomic bomb project are located v/ithin their

areas, and those offices covering these installations will from

time to time be called upon to conduct investigation in this case.
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